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ADVERTISEMENT.

The various translations and originalworks of

Thomas Taylor, though still in request by the

more zealous students of ancient philosophy

and occult science, have now become so scarce

and expensive that it is only within the power

of comparatively wealthy collectors to obtain

them. This is a matter for regret, inasmuch

as it cannot be affirmed that his writings have

been, or are likely to be superseded, or that

they are without value. They can hardly be

neglected without- loss by those who desire to

understand the systems of philosophy which

satisfied the spiritual needs of the antique

world. It is not possible,even for the most

fervent believer in modem "progress," to dis-miss

the speculations of the ancient philo-sophers

as antiquated notions which have had

their day and no longer possess interest or

value. The names of Socrates, Plato, and Aris-totle

can never grow dim with age, nor is it

possible to conceive a time when men shall

cease to study and reverence them. As the

disciple,the translator, and the expounder of
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these and of other sages of antiquity,Thomas

Taylordeserves to be held in honour and re-membrance,

and it would be a misfortune if

his labours remained unknown because of the

scarcityof his books. It is for this reason that

the presentreprinthas been undertaken ; and

it is hoped that it will meet with such a

measure of success as may encourage the re-publication

of various other works by the same

author. It has been printedin handsome

styleand publishedat a moderate pricein
order that it may be regardedas a desirable

addition to the scholar'slibrary,while yet it

will not tax severelythe means of the not

too wealthystudent. For the rest it is only

necessary to say that this reprintis,in size,

number of pages, type,and generalget-up,an
almost exact facsimileof the originaledition,
which was firstprintedin 1821. No altera-tions

or additions have been made in or to

the originaltext, as it is thoughtthat those

who care for Taylor'swritingswill preferto
have them in their integrity.Should it be

found possible,however, to continue the series

it is intended to prefixto a future volume

an essay on Taylor,which will contain a bio-graphy

of him, and a criticalestimate of his

writings.

May, 18d5.



INTRODUCTION.

It appears to me that there are two descrip-tions

of persons by whom the present work

must be considered to be of inestimable

worth, the lovers of antiquity and the lovers

of ancient philosophy and religion. To the

former of these it must be invaluable, be-cause

it is replete with information derived

from the wise men of the Chaldeans, the

prophets of the Egyptians, the dogmas of

the Assyrians, and the ancient pillars of

Hermes ; and to the latter,because of the

doctrines contained in it, some of which

originated fix"m the Hermaic pillars,were

known by Pythagoras and Plato, and were

the sources of their phUosophy ; and others

are profoundly theological,and unfold the

mysteries of ancient religionwith an admir-able

conciseness of diction, and an inimita-ble

vigour and elegance of conception. To
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which also may be added, as the colophon
of excellence,that it is the most copious,
the clearest,and the most satisfactoryde-fence

extant of genuine ancient theology.
This theology,the sacred operationsper-taining

to which called theurgyare here

developed,has for the most part,since the

destruction of it,been surveyedonly in its

corruptionsamong barbarous nations, or

during the decline and faU of the Roman

empire,with which, overwhelmed with pol-lution,
itgraduallyfell,and at lengthtotally

vanished from what is caUed the poHshed

part of the globe. This will be evident to

the intelligentreader from the following

remarks, which are an epitomeof what has

been elsewhere more largelydiscussed by

me on this subject,and which also demon-strate

the religionof the Chaldeans, Egyp-tians,
and Greeks to be no less scientific

than sublime.

In the firstplace,this theologycelebrates

the immense principleof things as some-thing

superior even to being itself;as

exempt from the whole of things,of which

it is nevertheless ineffablythe source ; and
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does not, therefore,think fitto enumerate

it with any triad* or order of beings. In-deed

it even apologizesfor givingthe ap-pellation

of the most simpleof our concep-tions

to that which is beyond allknowledge
and all conception. It denominates this

principlehowever, the one and the good;

by the former of these names indicatingits

transcendent simplicity,and by the latter

* According to this theology,as I have elsewhere shown,

in every order of things â triad is the immediate progeny of

a monad. Hence the intelligibletriad proceedsimmediately
from the ineffable principleof things. Phanes, or intelli-gible

intellectŵho is the last of the intelligibleorder,is the

monad^ leader,and producingcause of a triadswhich is de-nominated

V09/T0S Kat votf/"osL̂ e. intelligible,and at the same

time intellectuaL In like manner the extremity of this order

produces immediately from itself the intellectual triad,

Saturn,Rhea^ and Jupiter. Again^Jupiter,who is also the

Demiurgus^ is the monad of the supermundane triad.

Apollo ŵho subsists at the extremity of the supermundane

order,produces a triad of liberated Gods. (0coiaTroXvrot.)
And the extremityof the liberated order becomes the monad

of a triad of mundane Gods. This theory,too, which is the

progeny of the most consummate science,is in perfectcon-formity

with the Chaldean theology. And hence it is said

in one of the Chaldean oracles,''In every world a triad

shines forth,of which a monad is the rulingprinciple**

(HavTi yap "V KOcrfUf^Xafivtirpias lys ftovas apx"i), I refer

the reader, who is desirous of being fullyconvinced of

all this,to my translation of Produs on the Theology of

Plato.



its subsistence as the objectof desire to all

beings. For all things desire good. At

the same time, however, it asserts that these

appellationsareinrealitynothingmore than

the parturitionsof the soul,which, standing

as it were in the vestibules of the adytum

of deity,announce nothingpertainingto the

ineffable,but only indicate her spontaneous

tendencies towards it,and belong rather to

the immediate offspringof the first Grod

than to the firstitself. Hence, as the result

of this most venerable conception of the

supreme, when it ventures not only to de-nominate

it,though ineffable,but also to

assert something of its relation to other

things,it considers this as preeminently its

peculiarity,that it is the principleofprind-

pies; it being necessary that the characte-ristic

property of principle,after the same

manner as other things,should not begin

from multitude, but should be collected into

one monad as a summit, and which is the

principleof all principles.

The scientific reasoning from which this

dogma is deduced is the following. Ab

the principleof all things is the one, it is
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necessary that the progressionof beings
should be continued, and that no vacuum

should intervene either in incorporealor

corporealnatures. It is also necessary that

every thingwhich has a natural progression
should proceedthrough similitude. In con-sequence

of this,it is likewise necessary

that every producingprincipleshould gene-rate

a number of the same order with itself,

viz. nature, a natural number; soulyone

that is psychical{i.e. belonging to soul);
and intellectan intellectual number. For if

whatever possesses a power of generating,

generatessimilars priorto dissimilars,every

cause must deliver itsown form and charac-teristic

peculiarityto its progeny ; and be-fore

it generatesthat which givessubsist-ence

to progressions,far distant and sepa-rate

from its nature, it must constitute

thingsproximate to itself accordingto es-sence,

and conjoinedwith it throughsimili-tude.

It is,therefore,necessary from these

premises,since there is one imity,the prin-ciple
of the universe,that this unityshould

produce from itself,priorto every thing

else,a multitude of natures characterized
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by unity,and a number the most of all

thingsallied to its cause; and these natures

are no other than the Gods.

According to this theology,therefore,
from the immense principleof principles,
in which all thingscausallysubsist,ab-sorbed

in superessentiallight,and involved

in unfathomable depths,a beauteous pro-geny

of principlesproceed,all largelypar-taking

of the ineffable,allstamped with the

occult characters of deity,all possessing

an overflowingfulness of good. From these

dazzlingsummits, these ineffable blossoms,

these divine propagations,being,life,intel-lect,

smd, nature, and hodydepend ; monads

suspendedfrom unities,deified natures pro-ceeding

from deities. Each of these mo-nads,

too, is the leader of a series which

extends from itselfto the last of things,and

which, while it proceedsfrom, at the same

time abides in,and returns to, its leader.

And all these principles,and all their pro-geny,

are finallycentred and rooted by

their summits in the firstgreatall-compre-hending

one. Thus all beings proceed

from, and are comprehended in, the first
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being: all intellects emanate from one first

intellect ; all souls from one first sonl ; all

natures blossom from one firstnature ; and

all bodies proceedfrom the vital and lumi-

nous body of the world. And, lastly,all

these great monads are comprehended in

the first one, from which both they and all

their depending series are unfolded into

light.Hence this firstone istrulythe unity
of unities,the monad of monads, the prin-ciple

of principles,the God of Gods, one

and all things,and yet one priorto all.

No objectionsof any weight, no argu-ments

but such as are sophistical,can be

urged against this most sublime theory,
which is so congenialto the unperverted

conceptionsof the human mind, that it can

onlybe treated with ridicule and contempt
in degraded,barren, and barbarous ages.

Ignorance and impious fraud, however,

have hitherto conspiredto defame those

inestimable works * in which this and many

other grand and important dogmas can

" Viz. The PhilosophicalWorks of Produs^ togetherwith

those of Plotinus,Porphyiy l̂amblichus,Syrianus,Ammo-

nius,Damascius, Olympiodorus,and Simplicius.
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alone be found ; and the theology of the

ancients has been attacked with all the in-sane

fury of ecclesiastical zeal,and all the

imbecile flashes of mistaken wit, by men

whose conceptionson the subject,like those

of a man between sleepmg and waking,
have been turbid and wild,pJiar^iasticand

confused,preposterousand vain.

Indeed, that after the great incompre-hensible

cause of all,a divine multitude

subsists,cooperatingwith this cause in the

productionand government of the universe,

has always been, and is stiU,admitted by
all nations and all religions,however much

they may differ in their opinionsrespecting
the nature of the subordinate deities,and

the veneration which is to be paid to them

by man ; and however barbarous the con-ceptions

of some nations on this subject

may be, when compared with those of

others. Hence, says the elegantMaximus

Tyrius,''You will see one accordinglaw

and assertion in all the earth,that there is

one God, the king and father of all things,
and many Gods, sons of God, rulingto-gether

with him. This the Greek says, and
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the Barbarian says, the inhabitant of the

continent,and he who dwells near the sea,

the wise and the unwise. And if you pro-ceed

as far as to the utmost shores of the

ocean, there also there are Gods,risingvery
near to some, and settingvery near to

others/' *

The deification,however, of dead men,

and the worshiping men a^ Gods, formed

no part of this theology,when it is con-sidered

according to its genuine purity.
Numerous instances of the truth of this

might be adduced, but I shall mention for

this purpose, as unexceptionablewitnesses,
the writingsof Plato,the Golden Pytha-

goricVerses,t and the Treatise of Plutarch

* Eva iSots av "v waa-a yjj o/AOi/xovovvo/jlov icat Aoyov,on
6"0S CIS wavTCDV jSoo-tXcvsicai irarqp^ Kai 0"Oi iroXXoi,0"ov

iraiScs,irwap)(0VT"s Oet^,ravra icat o cAXiyvAeyct,icai o j8a/3-
PaposAeya,icat o rjfir^iptarqsKai o daAamos, icai o o-o^s icai

o ao'o"f"os.K2.V eiri rov cDiccavov cA^s ra? i^lbvas,ic^ica ^eot,rots

fA"v avur\ovr"s ay)(ov pjOLXa^rots "" icaTaSvoftcvoi,Dissert. L

Edit Princ

t " DiogenesLaertius says of Pythagoras,that he charged
his disciplesnot to giveequaldegreesof honour to the Gods

and heroes. Herodotus (in Euterpe) says of the Greeks,

That theyworshipedHercules two ways, one as an immortal

deity,and so theysacrificedto him; and another as a Hero,

and so theycelebrated his memory. Isocrates (Encom. He-
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on Isis and Osiris. All the works of Plato,

indeed, evince the truth of this position,

len.)distinguishesbetween the honours of heroes and Gods,

when he speaksof Menelaus and Helena. But the dis-tinction

is no where more fiilljexpressedthan in the Greek

inscriptionupon the statue of Regilla,wife to Herodes Atti-

cus^ as Salmasius thinks ŵhich was set up in his templeat

Triopium ând taken from the statue itself by Sirmondus ;

where it is said T̂hat she had neither the honour of a mortal

nor yet thai wMch was proper to the Gods, 0v3e upa dvti"

rots, arap ovSe deouriv opoia. It seems hy the inscription
of Herodes^ and hj the testament of Epicteta êxtant in

Grreek in the Collection of Inscriptions,that it was in the

power of particularfamilies to keep festivaldays in honour

of some of their own family ând to give heroical honours to

them. In that noble inscriptionat Venice, we find three

days appointedevery year to be kept, and a confratermty
established for that purpose with the laws of it The first

day to be observed in honour of the Muses, and sacrifices to

be offered to them as deities. The second and third days in

honour of the heroes of the family; between which honour

and that of deities,they showed the difference by the dis-tance

of time between them, and the preferencegiven to the

other. But whereinsoever the differencelay,that there was

a distinctionacknowledged among them appears by this pas-sage

of Valerius,in his excellent oration,extant in Dionysius
Halicamass. Antiq.Rom. lib. ii. p. 696. / call,says he, the

Gods to witness,whose templesand altars our family has

worshipedwith common sacrifices;and next after them, I

call the Genii of our ancestors, to whom we give S"vre/)as

TifMSf the second honours next to the Gods, (as Celsus calls '

those, ras irpooTiKovcras rt/Aas, the due honours that belongto
the lower dasmons,)From which we take notice, that the

Heathens did not confound all degreesof divine worship,

givingto the lowest objectthe same which theysupposedto
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but this is particularlymaDifest from his

Laws. The Golden verses order that the

immortal Gods be honoured first,as they
are disposedby law : afterwards the illus-

trious Heroes,underVuchappellationthe
author of the verses comprehends also an-gels

and daemons, properlyso called ; and

in the last place,the terrestrial daemons,

i. e. such good men as transcend in virtue

the rest of mankind. But to honour the

Gods as they are disposedby law, is,as

Hierocles observes, to reverence them as

they are arranged by their demiurgus and

father ; and this is to honour them as be-ings

not only superiorto man, but also to

daemons and angels. Hence, to honour

men, however excellent they may be, as

Gods, is not to honour the Gods according
to the rank in which they are placed by
their Creator; for it is confounding the

divine with the human nature, and is thus

actingdirectlycontrary to the Pythagoric

be due to the celestialdeities,or the supreme God. So that

if the distinction of divine worshipwill excuse from idolatry^
the Heathens were not to blame for it" See Stillingfleet's
Answer to a book entitled Catholics no Idolaters p̂. 510,

513;"c.
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precept. Plutarch too, in his above men-tioned

treatise,most forciblyand clearly
shows the impiety of worshipingmen as

Gods*

''So great an apprehension indeed/'

says Dr. Stillingfleet,t''had the Heathens

of the necessityof appropriateacts ofdivine

worship,that some of them have chosen to

die,rather than to givethem to what they
did not believe to be God. We have a

remarkable storyto this purpose in Arrian

and CurtiusJconcerningCallisthenes.Alex-ander

arrivingat that degreeof vanityas to

desire to have divine worship given him,

and the matter beingstarted out of design

among the courtiers,either by Anaxarchus,

as Arrian, or Cleo the Sicilian,as Curtius

says ; and the way of doing it proposed,
viz. by incense and prostration;Callis-

thenes vehemently opposedit,a^ that which

would confoundthe differenceof hwrrmn and

^ See the extracts from Plutarch,in which this is shown,

in the Introduction to mj translation of Proclus on the

Theology of Plato.

t Answer to Catholics no Idolaters. Lond. 1676. p. 211

J Arrian. de Exped.Alex. 1. iv. et Curt lib. viii.
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divine worship,which had been preservedin-violable

among them. The worship of the

Gods had been kept up in temples,with

altars, and images, and sacrifices,and

hymns, and prostrations,and such like;

hut it is hy n^ means fitting
y says he,for ns

to confoundthese things,either by liftingup
men to the honours of the Gods, or depressing
the Gods to the honours ofmen. For if Alex-ander

would not suffer any man to usurp

his royaldignityby the votes of men ; how

much more justlymay the Gods disdain for

any man to take their honours to himself.

And it appears by Plutarch,* that the

Greeks thoughtit a mean and base thingfor

any of them, when sent on any embassy to

the kingsof Persia,to prostratethemselves

before them, because this was onlyallowed

among them in divine adoration. There-

fore,says he,when Pelopidasand Ismenias

were sent to Artaxerxes, Pelopidasdid no-thing

unworthy, but Ismenias let fall his

ringto the ground,and stoopingfor that,

was thoughtto make his adoration ; which

" Vit. Artaxerx. iElian. Var. Hist. lib. i. c. 21.

C
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was altogetheras good a shift as t"e Jesuits

advisingthe crucifix to be held in the man-

darin's hands while theymade their adora-

tions in the Heathen templesin China.

Oonon* also refusedto make his adoration,

as a disgraceto his dJty; and Isocratest

accuses the Persians for doing it,because

herein theyshowed that theydespisedthe Gods

rather than men, byprostitutingtheir honours

to theirprinces. Herodotus mentions Sper-
chies and Bulis, who could not with the

greatestviolence be brought to giveadora-tion

to Xerxes, because itwas againstthe law

oftheir country to givedivine honour to men.X

And Valerius Maximus" says, ''the Athe-nians

put Timagorasto death for doingit; oo

strongan apprehensionhad possessedthem,
that the manner of worshipwhich theyused

to their Gods, should be preservedsacred

and inviolable." The philosopherSallust

also,in his Treatise on the Gods and the

World, says, ''It is not unreasonable to

suppose that unpietyis a speciesof punish-ment,
and that those who have had a know-

" Justin, lib.vi. t Panegyr.

X Lib. vii " Lib. vi. cap. iii.
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ledgeof the Gods, and yet despisedthem,
will in another life be deprived of this

knowledge- And it is requisiteto make

the punifi^mentof those who have honoured

their kings as Gods to consist in being ex-pelled

from the Gods/' *

When the ineffable transcendencyof the

first God, which was considered as the

grand principlein the Heathen religionby
the best theologistsof all nations,and par-ticularly

by its most illustrious promulga-tors,

Orpheus,Pythagoras,and Plato,was

forgotten,this oblivion was doubtless the

principalcause of dead men being deified

by the Pagans. Had they properly di-rected

their attention to this transcendency

they would have perceivedit to be so im-mense

as to surpass eternity,infinity,self-

subsistence, and even essence itself,and

that these in realitybelongto those venera-ble

natures which are, as it were, first un-folded

into lightfrom the unfathomable

* Kat KoXaar"Hi9Se eiSos civai a^etav ovk aireticos. rovs yap

yvoKTas deovs,Kat icara^/M"n;"ravTas,cvXoyovcv rrcp^ pu^ icac

n^ yvoNTca^s V"p4(r0at^xac rovs eavra"v jScurcXcaslas dcovs rt/uif}-

(ravraSj e8ci ti|v Bikyivavra"v iroirfaai rtav $"(av "Kir"r"iv,

Cap.xviii.
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depthsof that trulymysticUDknown, about

which all knowledge is refunded into igno-rance.

For, as Simpliciusjustlyobserves,
" It is requisitethat he who ascends to the

principleof thingsshoidd investigatewhe-ther

it is possiblethere can be any thing
better than the supposed principle; and if

something more excellent is found, the

same inquiryshould againbe made respect-ing

that,till we arrive at the highestcon-ceptions,

than which we have no longerany
more venerable. Nor should we stop in

our ascent tillwe find this to be the case.

For there is no occasion to fear that our

progressionwill be through an unsubstan-tial

void,by conceivingsomething about

the first principleswhich is greater and

more transcendent than their nature. For

it is not possiblefor our conceptionsto

take such a mighty leap as to equal,and

much less to pass beyond,the dignityof the

first principlesof things.''He adds, '' This,

therefore,is one and the best extension [of
the soul]to [thehighest]God, and is,as

much as possible,irreprehensible; viz. to

know firmly,that by ascribingto him the
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most venerable excellences we can con-ceive,

and the most holy and primary

names and things,we^ ascribe nothing to

him which is suitable to his dignity. It is

snflBlcient,however, to procure our pardon

[forthe attempt],that we can attribute to

him nothingsuperior/'*Kit is not possi-ble,

therefore,to form any ideas equal to

the dignityof the immediate progeny of

the ineffable,i. e. of the firstprinciplesof

things,how much less can our conceptions
reach that thrice unknown darkness,in the

reverential language of the Egyptians,t

* Kat ^^ Tov "iri tos ap)(as avapaivovrafip-cev,"i Svvo-

TOV ClVOl Ti KfKVTTOV TqS VTrOT"^"Mn/SO'PXl^ '^^'^"Vp"^,VaXlV

"9r eiccivov (V/recv,ccds olv cis ras aKpararas "woias cX^w/mv,

wv ovK"Ti a'"fivoT"pas ")(Ofuv' Kai firi TTjO-ai tijv avapaxriv,
ovSe yap cvAajStyreovpiq Kcvefi/3aTco/uiev,p^i^ova rtva Kai

W"ppaivovTaras w/woro? ap\a^ ircpc avrtav cvvo^ktcs, ov yap

Svvarov rqkiKOvrovvrj"qpxiiny^ijcracras rjpj"T"pas cvvotas, "os

vapttnaOrivaitq o^tjitwv ^t/motidv ap^iav^ ov AcyoiKai vir"pir^

n^voi. /ua yap aim; ir/M"s 0"ov avaTotris a/otri;,xai q"$ ^vva-

TOV airratvos. icai a"v eyvodfuu aya^wv ra "refivorara, xat

aywyrarOf ko^ irptarovpya, Kai ovopjara Kai irpaypuara avry

avari6"vras tiSevai jScjSauiis,ort prfitvavarctfetxa/uiCKoi^tov.

apK"i Sc ly/uv CIS (Tvyyviapifiv t̂o fii^Scve^civ ckcivcov vxtprtpov,

Simplic.in Epict Enchir. p. 207. Lond. 1670. 8vo.

t Of the first principles,says Damascius in MS. v"pi

apxinv, the Egyptianssaid nothing,but celebrated it as a

darkness beyond all intellectual conception^ a thrice un-
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which is even beyond these? Had the

Heathens, therefore,considered as they

ought this transcendencyof the supreme

Grod,they would never have presumed to

equalizethe human with the divine nature,

and consequentlywould never have wor-shiped

men as Gods. Their theology,how-ever,

is not to be accused as the cause of

this impiety,but their forgeifulnessof the

sublimest of its dogmas, and the confusion

with which this oblivion was necessarily
attended.

But to return to the presentwork. To

some who are conversant with the writings
of Porphyry,who know how high he ranks

among the best of the Platonists,and that

he was denominated by them, on account of

his excellence,the phiiosopher,it may seem

strange that he should have been so un-skilled

in theologicalmysteries,and so

ignorantof the characteristics of the beings

superiorto man, as by his epistleto Anebo

he may appear to have been. That he was

not, however, in realitythus unskilful and

known darkness. Ilpcim^voipyjiv awfivrjK"uriv, o-kotos V7r"p

iTQxrav vovfTiv^ "ricoTos ayvws'ov rpis rovro "iri"fjfrjiu(ovT"s,
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ignorant,is evident from his admirable

Treatise on Abstinence from Animal Food,

and hia A"^op^kaiirpog ra vonrm, OT Auxiliaries to

Intelligibles.His apparentignorance,there-

fore,must have been assumed for the pur-pose

of obtainingA more perfectand copious
solution of thedoubts proposedinhisEpistle,
thanhe would otherwise have received. But

at the same time that this is admitted, it

must also be observed,that he was inferior

to lamblichus in theologicalscience,who so

greatlyexcelled in knowledge of this kind,

that he was not surpassedby any one, and

was equaled by few. Hence he was de-nominated

by all succeedingPlatonists the

divine,in the same manner as Plato, "to

whom,'' as the acute Emperor Julian re-marks,

" he was posteriorin time only,but

not in genius."*

The difficulties attendingthe translation

of this work into English are necessarily

great,not only from its sublimityand no-

* For farther particularsrespecting this most extraordi-nary

man^ see the introduction to my translation of his Life

of Pythagoras ând my History of the Restoration of the

Platonic Theology.
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velty,but also from the defects of the origi-nal.
I have, however, endeavoured to

make the translation as faithful and com-plete

as possible;and have oaxxsionally
availed myself of the annotations of Gale,

not being able to do so coniinually,because

for the most part,where philosophyis con-cerned,

he shows himself to be an inaccu-rate,

impertinent,and garruloussmatterer.

Google'



THE

EPISTLE OF PORPHYRY

TO THE

EGYPTIAN ANEBO.

Porphyry to the Prophet Anebo greeting.

I COMMENCE my friendship towards you from

the Gods and good daemons, and from those

philosophic disquisitions,which have an affinity

to these powers. And concerning these par-ticulars

indeed^ much has been said by the

Grecian philosophers; but, for the most part,

the principlesof their belief are derived from

conjecture.

In the first place, therefore, it is granted

that there are Gods. But I inquire what the

peculiaritiesare of each of the more excellent

genera, by which they are separated from each

other ; and whether we must say that the cause

of the distinction between them is from their

energies, or their passive motions, or from things

B



that are consequent, or from their diflferent

arrangement with respect to bodies ; as, for

instance, from the arrangement of the Gods

with reference to etherial,but of deemons to

aerial,and of souls to terrestrial,bodies?

I also ask, why, since [all]the Gods dwell in

the heavens, theurgistsonlyinvoke the terres-trial

and subterranean Gods? Likewise, how

some of the Gods are said to be aquatic and

aerial? And how different Gods are allotted

different places,and the parts of bodies ac-cording

to circumscription,though they have

an infinite,impartible,and incomprehensible

power? How there will be a union of them

with each other, if they are separatedby the

divisible circumscriptionsof parts,and by the

^differenceof placesand subjectbodies ?

How do theologists,or those who are wise in

divine concerns, represent the Gods as passive,

to whom on this account, it is said,erect phalli

are exhibited, and obscene language is used?

But if they are impassive,the invocations of

the Gods will be in vain, which announce that

they tjan appease the anger of the divinities,

and procure a reconciliation with them; and

still more, what are called the necessities of

the Gods, will be vain. For liiat which is

impassive cannot be allured, nor compelled,

inor necessitated. How, therefore, are many



things,in sacred operations,performedto them

as passive? Invocations, likewise, axe made

to the Gods as passive; so that not daemons

only are passive,but the Gods also,conform-ably

to what Homer says,

" And flexible are e'en the Gods themselves." *

But if we assert with certain persons, that the

Gods are pure intellects,but that daemons, be-ing

psychical,participateof intellect ; in a still

greater degree will pure intellects be incapable

of being allured, and will be unmingled with

sensible natures. Supplications,however, are

foreignto the purityof intellect,and therefore

are not to be made to it. But the thingswhich

are oflFered [in sacred rites]are oflfered as to

sensitive and psychicalessences.

Are, therefore,the Gods separatedfrom dae-mons,

through the former being incorporeal,

but the latter corporeal? If,however, the Gods

are incorporealalone, how will the sun and

moon, and the visible celestials,be Gods ?

How, likewise,are some of the Gods benefi-cent,

but others malefic ?

What is it that connects the Gods in the

heavens that have bodies, with the incorporeal

Gods?

" Iliad,lib. x. v. 493.
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What is it that distinguishesdaemons from

the visible and invisible Gods, since the visible

are connected with the invisible Gods ?

In what do a daemon, hero, and soul, diflFer

from each other ? Is it in essence, or in power,

or in energy ?

What is the indication of a God, or angel,or

archangel,or daemon, or a certain archon, or

soul being present? For to speak boastingly,

and to exhibit a phantasm of a certain quality,

is common to Gods and daemons, and to all

the more excellent genera. So that the genus

of Gods will in no respectbe better than that

of daemons.

Since the ignoranceof,and deception about,

divine natures is impiety and impurity,but a

scientific knowledge of the Gods is holy and

beneficial,the ignorance of things honourable

and beautiful will be darkness, but the know-ledge

of them will be light. And the former,

indeed, will fillmen with all evils,through the

want of erudition, and through audacity; but

the latter will be the cause to them of every

good. [Iwish you, therefore,to unfold to me

the truth respectingthese particulars.*]

[And, in the firstplace,I wish you to explain

* Gale has omitted to give the originalof the sentence

contained in the brackets ; the translation of which I have

added from the answer of lamblichus to this epistle.



to me distinctly*]what that is which is eflFected

in divination? For we frequentlyobtain a

knowledge of future events through dreams,

when we are asleep; not being, at that time,

in a tumultuous ecstasy, for the body is then

quiescent; but we do not apprehend what

then takes place,in the same manner as when

we are awake.

But many, through enthusiasm and divine

inspiration,predictfuture events, and are then

in so wakeful a state, as even to energize

according to sense, and yet they are not con-scious

of the state they are in, or at least,not

so much as they were before.

Some also of those who suflfer a mental

alienation,energizeenthusiasticallyon hearing

cymbals or drums, or a certain modulated

sound, such as those who are Corybantically

inspired,those who are possessed by Sabazius,

and those who are inspiredby the mother of

the Gods. But some energizeenthusiastically

by drinkingwater, as the priestof Clarius, in

Colophon; others, by being seated at the

mouth of a cavern, as those who prophesy at

Delphi; and others by imbibing the vapour

from water, as the prophetessesin Branchidae*

Some also become enthusiastic by standing on

" Here also the originalis omitted by Gale, and the

translation of it is given by me from the text of lamblichus.



characters,as those that are filled from the in-tromission

of spirits.Others, who are con-scious

what they are doing in other respects,

are divinelyinspired according to the phan-

tastic part; some, indeed, receivingdarkness

for a cooperator, others certain potions,but

others incantations and compositions: and

some energize,according to the imagination,

through water ; others in a wall, others in the

open air, and others in the sun, or in some

other of the celestial bodies. Some also esta-blish

the art of the investigationof futurity

throughthe viscera,throughbirds,and through

the stars.

I likewise ask concerningthe mode of divi-nation,

what it is, and what the quality by

which it is distinguished? All diviners,indeed,

assert, that they obtain a foreknowledge of

future events through Gods or daemons, and

that it is not possiblefor any others to know

that which is future,than those who are the

lords of futurity.I doubt, therefore,whether

divinityis so far subservient to men, as not to

be averse to some becoming diviners from

meal.

But, concerningthe causes of divination,it is

dubious whether a God, an angel,or a daemon,

or some other power, is present in manifesta-tions,

or divinations,or certain other sacred



energies,as is the case with those powers that

are drawn down through you [priests]by the

necessities with which invocation is attended.

Or does the soul assert and imagine these

things,and are they, as some think, the pas-sions

of the soul, excited from small incen-tives?

Or is a certain mixed form of subsistence

produced from our soul,and divine inspiration

externallyderived ?

Hence it must be said, that the soul gene-rates

the power which has an imaginativeper-ception

of futurity,through motions of this

kind, or that the things which are adduced

from matter constitute deemons, through the

powers that are inherent in them, and especially

thingsadduced from the matter which is taken

from animals.

For in sleep,when we are not employed

about any thing,we sometimes obtain a know-ledge

of the future.

But that a passionof the soul is the cause of

divination, is indicated by this,that the senses

are occupied,that fumigationsare introduced,

and that invocations are employed; and like-wise,

that not all men, but those that are more

simple and young, are more adapted to pre-diction.

The ecstasy,also,of the reasoningpower is
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the cause of divination,as is likewise the mania

which happens in diseases,or mental aberra-tion,

or a sober and vigilantcondition,or suffu-sions

of the body,or the imaginationsexcited

by diseases,or an ambiguous state of mind,

such as that which takes placebetween a sober

condition and ecstasy,or the imaginationsarti-ficially

procuredby enchantment.

Nature, likewise,art, and the sympathy of

thingsin the universe,as if they were the parts

of one animal, contain premanifestationsof

certain thingswith reference to each other.

And bodies are sb prepared,that there is a

presignificationof some by others, which is

clearlyindicated by the works performedin

predictingwhat is future. For those who in-voke

the divinities for this purpose, have about

them stones and herbs, bind certain sacred

bonds, which they also dissolve,open places
that are shut,and change the deliberate inten-tions

of the recipients,so as from being de-praved

to render them worthy, though they

were before depraved. Nor are the artificers

of efficacious images to be despised.For they

observe the motion of the celestial bodies,and

can tell from the concurrence of what star

with a certain star or stars,predictionswill be

true or false; and also whether the thingsthat

are performedwill be inanities,or significant



and efficacious,though no divinityor daemon is

drawn down by these images.
But there are some who suppose that there

is a certain obedient genus of dsemons, which

is naturallyfraudulent,omniform, and various,

and which assumes the appearance of Gods

and daemons, and the souls of the deceased;

and that through these every thing which ap-pears

to be either good or evil is effected ; for

they are not able to contribute any thing to

true goods,such as those of the soul, nor to

have any knowledge of them, but they abuse,

deride, and frequentlyimpede those who are

strivingto be virtuous. They are likewise full

of pride,and rejoicein vapours and sacrifices.

Jugglerslikewise fraudulentlyattack us in

many ways, through the ardour of the expec-tations

which they raise.

It very much indeed perplexesme to under-stand

how superiorbeings,when invoked, are

commanded by those that invoke them, as if

they were their inferiors;and they think it

requisitethat he who worships them should

be just,but when they are called upon to act

unjustly,they do not refuse so to act. Though

the Gods, likewise,do not hear him who in-vokes

them, if he is impure from venereal con-nexions,

yet,at the same time, they do not re-fuse

to lead any one to illegalvenery.
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[I am likewise dubious with respectto sacri-fices,

what utilityor power they possess in the

universe, and with the Gods, and on what

account they are performed,appropriatelyin-deed,

to the powers who are honoured by

them, but usefullyto those by whom the gifts
are offered.*]

Why also do the interpretersof prophecies

and oracles think it requisitethat they should

abstain from animals, lest the Qods should be

pollutedby the vapours arisingfrom them;

and yet the Gods are especiallyallured by the

vapours of animals ?

Why is it requisitethat the inspector[who

presidesover sacred rites]ought not to touch a

dead body, though most sacred operationsare

performedthrough dead bodies? And why,
which is much more absurd than this, are

threats employed and false terrors, by any

casual person, not to a daemon, or some de-parted

soul,but to the sovereignSun himself,

or to the Moon, or some one of the celestial

Gods, in order to compel these divinities to

speak the truth? For does not he who says

that he will burst the heavens, or unfold the

* The paragraphwithin the brackets is omitted in the

original; but I have suppliedit from the followinganswer
of lamblichus to this Epistle. This omission is not noticed

by Gale.
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secrets of Isis,or pointout the arcanum in the

adytum, or stop Bans, or scatter the members

of Osiris to Typhon, [orthat he will do some-thing

else of the like kind *],does not he who

says this,by thus threateningwhat he neither

knows nor is able to eflfect,prove himself to be

stupidin the extreme? And what abjectness
does it not produce in those who, like very silly

children, are possessedwith such vain fear,

and are terrified at such fictions? And yet

Chseremon, who was a sacred scribe, writes

these things,as disseminated by the Egyptians.

It is also said,that these,and thingsof the like

kind, are of a most compulsivenature.

What also is the meaning of those mystic

narrations which say that a certain divinityis

unfolded into lightfrom mire, that he is seated

above the lotus,that he sails in a ship,and

that he changeshis forms every hour, accord-ing

to the signsof the zodiac ? For thus,they

say, he presentshimself to the view, and thus

ignorantlyadapt the peculiarpassionof their

own imaginationto the God himself. But if

these things are asserted symbolically,being

symbols of the powers of this divinity,I re-quest

an interpretationof these symbols. For

* Here likewise the words within the brackets,which are

omitted in the original,are added from lamblichus ; but the

omission is not noticed by Gale.
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itis evident,that if these are similar to passions

of the Sun, when he is eclipsed,they would be

seen by all men who intentlysurvey the God.

What also is the design of names that are

without signification?and why, of such, are

those that are barbaric preferredto our own?

For if he who hears them looks to their signifi-cation,

it is sufficient that the conceptionre-mains

the same, whatever the words may be

that are used. For he who is invoked is not

of the Egyptianrace ; nor, if he was an Egyp-tian,

does he use the Egyptian,or, in short,any

hunlan language. For either all these are the

artificialcontrivances of enchanters, and veils

originatingfrom our passions,which rumour

ascribes to a divine nature; or we ignorantly
frame conceptionsof divinity,contrary to its

real mode of subsistence.

I likewise wish you to unfold to me, what

the Egyptians conceive the first cause to be ;

whether intellect,or above intellect? whether

alone, or subsistingwith some other or others ?

whether incorporeal,or corporeal; and whether

it is the same with the Demiurgus, or priorto

the Demiurgus? Likewise, whether all things

are from one principle,or from many prin-ciples?

whether the Egyptians have a know-ledge

of matter, or of primary corporealquali-ties;

and whether they admit matter to be
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unbegotten,or to be generated? For Chsere-

mon, indeed, and others,do not think there is

any thingelse priorto the visible worlds ; but

in the beginningof their writingson this sub-ject,

admit the existence of the Gods of the

Egyptians,but of no others, except what axe

called the planets,the Gods that give com-pletion

to the zodiac,and such as rise together

with these ; and likewise, the sections into

decans, and the horoscopes. They also admit

the existence of what are called the powerful

leaders, whose names are to be found in the

calendars,togetherwith their ministrant offices,

their risingsand settings,and their significations
of future events. For Chaeremon saw that

what those who say that the sun is the Demi-

urgus, and likewise what is asserted concern*

ing Osiris and Isis,and all the sacred fables,

may be resolved into the stars and the phases,
occultations and risingsof these,or into the in-crements

or decrements of the moon, or into

the course of the sun, or the nocturnal and

diurnal hemisphere,or into the river [Nile].

And, in short,the Egyptians resolve all things
into physical,and nothing into incorporealand

living essences. Most of them likewise sus-pend

that which is in our power from the

motion of the stars ; and bind allthings,though

I know not how, with the indissoluble bonds
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of necessity,which they call fate. They also

connect fate with the Gods; whom, neverthe-less,

theyworship in templesand statues, and

other things,as the onlydissolvers of fate.

Concerningthe peculiardsemon, it must be

inquiredhow he is imparted by the lord of the

geniture,and accordingto what kind of efflux,

or life,or power, he descends from him to us ?

And also,whether he exists,or does not exist?

And whether the invention of the lord of the

genitureis impossible,or possible?For if it

is possiblehe is happy, who having learned the

scheme of his nativity,and knowing his proper

dsemon, becomes liberated from fate.

The canons, also,of genethliology[orpredic-tion

from the natal day]are innumerable and

incomprehensible.And the knowledge of this

mathematical science cannot be obtained; for

there is much dissonance concerning it, and

Chseremon and many others have written

againstit. But the discoveryof the lord, or

lords,of the geniture,if there are more than

one in a nativity,is nearlygrantedby astix"lo-

gers themselves to be unattainable, and yet

they say that on this the knowledge of the

proper daemon depends.

Farther still,I wish to know whether the

peculiardaemon rules over some one of the

partsin us ? For it appears to certain persons,
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that dsemons presideover the parts of our

body, so that one is the guardian of health,

another of the form of the body, and another

of the corporealhabits,and that there is one

dsemon who presidesin common over all these.

And again,that one daemon presidesover the

body,another over the soul,and another over

the intellect; and that some of them are good,

but others bad.

I am also dubious whether this dsemon is not

a certain part of the soul,[such,for instance,as

the intellectual part;]and if so, he will be

happy who has a wise intellect.

I see likewise,that there is a twofold worship
of the peculiardsemon; the one being the

worship as of two, but the other as of three.

By all men, however, the daemon is called upon

by a common invocation.

I farther ask, whether there is a certain

other latent way to felicity,separate from the

Gods ? And I am dubious whether it is requi-site
to look to human opinionsin divine divi-nation

and theurgy? And whether the soul

does not devise great thingsfrom casual cir-cumstances

? Moreover, there are certain other

methods which are conversant with the predic-tion
of future events. And, perhaps,those

who possess divine divination,foresee indeed

what will happen,yet are not on this account
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happy; for they foresee future events, but do

not know how to use this knowledge properly.

I wish,therefore,that you would point out to

me the path to felicity,and show me in what

the essence of it consists. For with us [Greeks]

there is much verbal contention about it,be-cause

we form a conjectureof good from human

reasonings.But by those who have devised

the means of associatingwith beingsmore ex-cellent

than man, if the investigationof this

subjectis omitted,wisdom will be professedby
them in vain ; as theywill onlydisturb a divine

intellectabout the discoveryof a fugitiveslave,

or the purchase of land, or, if it should so

happen, about marriage,or merchandize. And

ifthey do not omit this subject,but assert what

is most true about other things,yet say nothing

that is stable and worthyof belief about felicity,
in consequence of emplopng themselves about

things that are difficult,but useless to man-kind

; in this case, theywill not be conversant

either with Gods or good daemons, but with

that dsemon who is called fraudulent; or, if

this is not admitted,the whole will be the in-vention

of men, and the fiction of a mortal

nature.



SambUclms* on tjeJlssttties,̂l

THE

ANSWER OF THE PRECEPTOR ABAMMON

TO THE

EPISTLE OF PORPHYRY TO ANEBO,

AND A

SOLUTION OF THE DOUBTS CONTAINED IN IT.

SECTION I.

CHAR I.

Hermes, the God who presides over language,

was formerlyvery properlyconsidered as com-mon

to all priests; and the power who pre-sides

over the true science concerning the Gods

* The followingtestimony of an anonjnnous Greek writer,

prefixedto the manuscript of this treatise,which Gale pub-lished,

proves that this work was written by lamblichus :

lareov ori o "/)iAo(ro"/"osUpoKXos VTrofivrjfmTi^dyvras rov

fieyoXovHXianvov cvvcaSas,Aeyet oft o avriypaifxav"is rrjv

C
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is one and the same in the whole of things.

Hence our ancestors dedicated the inventions

of their wisdom to this deity,inscribingall

their own writingswith the name of Hermes.

If,therefore,we participateof a portionof this

God, adaptedand commensurate to our powers,

you do well to propose your theologicaldoubts

to the priests,as friends,and to make these

doubts known to them. I also very properly

conceivingthat the epistlesent to my disciple
Anebo was written to me, shall giveyou a true

answer to your inquiries.For it would not

be becoming, that Pythagoras and Plato, De-

mocritus and Eudoxus, and many other of

7rpoK"ifi"vrjv Tov llop"l"vpioveiTL'ooX'qv,o 6"(nr""rios"^tv lafi-

l3Xi\os'Kai 8ia TO rrjsV7roO"(r"(t)Solk"iov Kai aKoXovOov,viroKpi-
V"Tai irpofTitytrovAiywTLov rivos A^afjLWVos'aXAa KaL to Tqs

X"^"(l}SKOflfXaTLKOV Kttl a"f"OpL^LKOVyKaL TO TWV "VVOi"l"V TT/Day/XOl-

TiKOVy KaL y\a"^vp0VyKaL "v6ovv,[xapTvp"L TOV TLpoKXovKttAws

Kttt K/otvavTo, KaL L^^oprjcavra, i, e.
'' It is requisiteto know

that the philosopherProclus,in his Commentary on the Enne-

ads of the great Plotinus,says that it is the divine lamblichus

who answers the prefixedEpistleof Porphjny,and who as-sumes

the person of a certain Egyptianof the name of Abam-

mon, through the affinityand congruityof the hypothesis.

And, indeed, the conciseness and definiteness of the diction,

and the efficacious,elegant,and divine nature of the concep-tions,

testifythat the decision of Proclus isjust."That this,

indeed, was the opinionof Proclus,is evident from a passage

in his Gjmmentaries on the Timseus of Plato,which has

escapedthe notice of Gale,and which the reader will find in

a note on the fourth chapterof the eighth section of the

followingtranslation.
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the ancient Greeks, should have obtained ap-propriate

instruction from the sacred scribes

of their time, but that you who are our con-temporary,

and think conformablyto those

ancients, should be frustrated of your wish by
those who are now living,and who are called

common preceptors. I, therefore,thus betake

myselfto the present discussion ; and do you,

if you please,conceive that the same person to

whom you sent the letter returns you an answer.

Or, if it should seem fitto you, admit it to be

me who discourses with you in writing,or

some other prophetof the Egyptians,for this is

of no consequence. Or, which I think is still

better, dismiss the consideration whether the

speakeris an inferior or a superiorcharacter,

but direct your attention to what is said,so as

readilyto excite your mind to survey whether

what is asserted is true or false.

In the first place,therefore,we shall divide

the genera of the proposedproblems,in order

that we may know the quantityand qualityof

them. And, in the next place,we shall show

from what theologiesthe doubts are assumed,

and accordingto what sciences they are in-vestigated.

For some things that are badly

confused,requirea certain distinction ; others

are conversant with the cause throughwhich

c2
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they subsist, and are apprehended; others,

which we propose accordingto a certain con-trariety,

draw our decision on both sides ; and

some thingsrequirefrom us the whole develop-ment

of mystic doctrines. Such, therefore,

being the nature of the subjectsof discussion,

they are assumed from many places,and from

diflferentsciences. For some things introduce

animadversions from what the wise men of the

Chaldeans have delivered ; others produce ob-jections

from what the prophetsof the Egyp-tians

teach ; and there are some that,adhering

to the theory of philosophers,make inquiries

conformably to them. There are now like-wise

some, that from other opinions,which do

not deserve to be mentioned, elicite a certain

dubitation ; and others originatefrom the com-mon

conceptionsof mankind. These things,

therefore,are of themselves variouslydisposed,

and are multiformlyconnected with each other.

Hence, through all these causes, a certain dis-cussion

is requisitefor the management of them

in a becoming manner.
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CHAP. II.

We shall,therefore,deliver to you the peculiar

dogmas of the Assyrians;and also clearly

developto you our own opinions; collecting

some thingsfrom the infinite writingsof the

ancients, but others from those particulars
which were comprehended by the ancients in

one treatise,and pertainto the whole know-ledge

of divine natures. If also you should

propose any philosophicinquiry,we shall dis-cuss

it for you, accordingto the ancient pillars
of Hermes, which Plato and Pythagorasknew

before,and from thence constituted their phi-losophy.

But such thingsas exhibit foreign

inquiries,or which are contradictoryand con-tentious,

we shall assist mildlyand aptly,or

we shall demonstrate their absurdity. Such,

likewise,as proceed conformably^ to common

conceptions,we shall endeavour to discuss in

a way perfectlyknown and clear. And things,

indeed, which requirethe experienceof divine

operationsto an accurate knowledge of them,

we shall explain,as far as this is possibleto

be eflfected by words alone; but such as are

* In the originalKara ras Koivas cvvotas, which Gale

erroneouslytranslates contra communes opiniones.
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ftill of intellectual theory,we shall develop
with a view to the purificationof the soul.

But indications of this theoryworthy of notice

may be mentioned, by which it is possiblefor

you, and those who resemble you, to be con-ducted

by intellect to the essence of [real]

beings. And with respect to such things as

become known by a reasoning process, we

shall leave no one of these without a perfect
demonstration. But in all things we shall

give to each that which is appropriate.And

such questions,indeed, as are theological,we

shall answer theologically;such as are the-

urgic,theurgically; but such as are philosophi-cal,

we shall,in conjunctionwith you, philo-sophically

explore. Of these, also, such as

extend to first causes, we shall unfold into

light,by followingthem conformablyto first

principles.But such as pertainto morals, or

to ends, we shall fitlydiscuss,accordingto the

ethical mode. And, in a similar manner, we

shall examine other things methodicallyand

appropriately.Let us, therefore,now betake

ourselves to your inquiries.
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CHAR III.

In the firstplace,therefore,you say,
" it micst

be granted that there are GodsJ' Thus to

speak,however, is not right on this subject.
For an innate knowledge of the Gods is co-existent

with our very essence ; and this know-ledge

is superiorto all judgment and deliberate

choice, and subsists prior to reason and de-monstration.

It is also counited from the be-ginning

with its proper cause, and is consub-

sistent with the essential tendency of the soul

to the good. If,indeed,it be requisiteto speak
the truth,the contact with divinityis not know-ledge.

For knowledge is in a certain respect

separated[fromits object]by otlierness* But

priorto the knowledge, which as one thing

knows another, is the uniform connexion with

divinity,and which is suspended from the

Gods, is spontaneous and inseparablefrom

them. Hence, it is not proper to grant this,as

* Damascius irc/^iap^tnv says, ''that differencenot ex-isting,

there will not be knowledge." And, " that the con-tact

as of one with one is above knowledge." Likewise,
" that the intellectual perceptionof the firstintelligibleis

without any difference or distinction, ertporriros ft^ oxxn]^^

fir^Seyvdxris c^ai. Et (rvva"fyrj0)s "Vos irpos cv, wep yvtacnv.

Alibi,aSuLKpiTOsrj tov irptarov vorjrov vorj(ris.
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if it might not be granted,nor to admit it as

ambiguous (forit is alwaysunicallyestablished

in energy); nor are we worthy thus to explore
it,as if we had sufficient authorityto approve

or rejectit. For we are comprehended in it,

or rather we are filled by it,and we possess

that very thing Which we are, [orby which

our essence is characterized]in knowing the

Gods.

I shall likewise say the same thing to you,

concerningthe more excellent genera that fol-low

the Gods, I mean daemons, heroes, and

undefiled souls.'^ For it is necessary to under-stand

respectingthese, that there is always in

them one definite reason of essence, and to

remove from them the indefiniteness and in-stability

of the human condition. It is like-wise

requisiteto separate from them that in-

* Between souls that alwaysabide on high with purity,
such as the souls of essential heroes^and those that de-scend

into the regionsof mortality,and are defiled with

vice,such as the souls of the greater part of mankind, the

class of middled soids subsists. These descend into the

realms of generation,partlyfrom that necessityby which all

human soids are, at times, drawn down to the earth,and

partlyfor the benevolent purpose of benefitingthose of an

inferior class. But theydescend without beingdefiled with

vice. They are also called heroes, Kara (r\"(riv,L e, accord-ing

to habitude,in order to distinguishthem from essential

heroes. And, in the PythagoricGolden Verses,they are

denominated the terrestrialheroes.
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clination to one side of an argument rather

than another,arisingfrom the equilibriumof a

reasoningprocess. For a thingof this kind is

foreignfrom the principlesof reason and life,

and rather tends to secondarynatures, and to

such thingsas pertainto the power and contra-riety

of generation. But it is necessary that

the more excellent genera should be appre-hended

uniformly.
The connascent perception,therefore, of

the perpetual attendance of the Gods, will

be assimilated to them. Hence, as they have

an existence which is always invariablythe

same, thus also the human soul is conjoined

to them by knowledge,accordingto a same-ness

of subsistence; by no means pursuing

through conjecture,or opinion, or a syllo-gistic

process, all which originatein time, an

essence which is above all these,but through
the pure and blameless intellections which the

soul received from eternityfrom the Gods, be-coming

united to them. You, however, seem

to think, that there is the same knowledge of

divine natures as of any thing elsejand that

one thing,rather than another, may be granted

from opposites,in the same manner as it is

usual to do in dialectic discussions. There is,

however, no similitude whatever between the

two kinds of knowledge. For the knowledgeof

divine natures is diflferentfrom that of other
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things,and is separatedfrom all opposition.It

likewise neither subsists in beingnow granted,

or in becoming to be, but was from eternity,

uniformly consubsistent with the soul. And

thus much I say to you concerning the first

principlein us, from which it is necessary those

should begin who speak or hear any thing
about the natures that are superiorto us.

CHAP. IV.

With respectto your inquiry," what the pecu-liarities

are in each ofthe more excellent genera^

by which theyare separatedfrom each other f^'

if you understand by peculiaritiesthe specific

differences under the same genus, which are

distinguishedby opposite qualities,as the

rational and irrational under animal; we by

no means admit peculiaritiesof this kind, in

thingswhich neither have one common essence,

nor an equal contradistinction,nor receive a

compositionfrom somethingcommon, which is

indefinite,and defines the peculiarity.But if

you apprehend the peculiarityto be, as in prior

and secondarynatures, differingin their whole

essence and whole genus, a certain simplecon-dition

of being,definite in itself;in this case,
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your conceptionof peculiaritieswill be reason-able.

For these peculiaritiesof things,which

have an eternal subsistence,are simple,and

entirelyexempt The inquiry,however, pro-ceeds

imperfectly.For it was necessary, in

the firstplace,to inquirewhat the peculiarities

are of the more excellent genera, accordingto

essence ; in the next place,what they are

accordingto power ; and thus afterwards,what

they are according to energy. But, as your

questionnow stands,with respect to the pecu-liarities

by which these genera are separated,

you alone speak of the peculiaritiesof energies.

Hence you inquireconcerningthe difference in

the last thingspertainingto them; but you

leave uninvestigatedsuch things as are first,

and most honourable in them, and which are

the elements of their difference. In the same

place, also, something is added concerning

'^efficaciousand passivemotions ^' ŵhich is a

division by no means adaptedto the difference

of the more excellent genera. For the contra-riety

of action and passionis not inherent in

any one of them ; but their energiesare unre-strained,

immutable, and without habitude to

their opposites. Hence, neither must we ad-mit

in them motions of sucH a kind as arise

from action and passion. For neither do we

admit in the soul a self-motion,which consists
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of the mover and that which is moved; but

we conceive that it is a certain simpleessential

motion, subsistingfrom itself,*and not possess-ing

a habitude to another thing,and exempt

from actingon, and suflferingfrom,itsel" Who,

therefore,can endure* that the peculiaritiesof

the genera superiorto the soul, should be

distinguishedaccording to active or passive

motions ?

That also which is added by you,
^^

or of
accidents" is foreignfrom these genera. For

in composites,and thingswhich exist together

with, or in others, or are comprehended by

others,some thingsare conceived to be prece-

daneous, but others consequent; and some as

essences, but others,as afterwards acceding to

essences. For there is a certain coarrange-

ment of them, and incongruityand interval in-tervenes.

But, in the more excellent genera,

all thingsmust be conceived in ry eivai, i. e. in

merelyexisting; and wholes have a precedane-

ous subsistence,are separate by themselves,

and have not their hypostasisfrom, or in others ;

so that there is not any thing in them which is

accidental. Hence the peculiarityof them is

not characterized from accidents.

At the end, likewise,of your inquiry,you

* For avrqv cavrots ovcrav in this place,it is necessary to

read avrqv "avrqs ova-av.
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introduce a distinction accordingto nature.

For your questionasks, '^ How essences are

known hy energiesĥyphysicalmotions^and by
accidents f" The very contrary,however, to all

this takes place. For if energiesand motions

were constitutive of essences, they would be

the lords of the diflferencewhich is between

them. But if essences generate energies,the

former being separatepriorto the latter,will

impartto motions,energies,and accidents,that

by which they diflferfrom each other. This,

therefore,subsists contrarilyto what you sup-pose,

for the purpose of discoveringthe pecu-liarity

which you now investigate.

In short,whether you think that there is one

genus of the Gods, one of daemons, and in a

similar manner of heroes, and souls essentially

incorporeal;or whether you admit that these*

are severallymany, you inquirewhat the diflfe-

rence of them is according to peculiarities.
For if you apprehend that each of these is one

[andthe same genus]the whole arrangement of

scientific theologyis confounded. But if, as

truth requires,you admit that they are gene-

ricallydistinguished,and that there is not in

them one common essential definition,but that

those of them which are prior,are exempt from

those that are inferior,it is not possibleto dis-cover

their common boundaries. And even if
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this were possible,this very thing would de-stroy

their peculiarities.In this way, there-fore,

the objectof investigationcannot be found*

He, however, he who directs his attention to the

analogous sameness which exists in superior

natures, as, for instance,in the many genera of

the Gods, and again in ds8mons and heroes,

and, in the last place,in souls,will be able to

define their peculiarities.Hence through this,

it is demonstrated by us what the rectitude is

of the presentinquiry,and what its [accurate]
distinction,and also in what manner it is im-possible,

and in what manner it is possible,
for it to subsist.

CHAP. V.

In the next place,let us direct our attention to

the solution of your inquiries.There is,there-fore,

the good itselfwhich is beyond essence^

and there is that good which subsists accord-ing

to essence; I mean the essence which is

most ancient and most honourable, and by

itselfincorporeal.And this is the illustrious

peculiarityof the Gods, which exists in all

the genera that subsist about them, preserving
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their appropriatedistribution and order,and

not being divulsed from it,and at the same

time beinginherent with invariable sameness in

all the Gods, and their perpetualattendants.

In souls,however, which rule over bodies,

and precedaneouslypay attention to them,and

which,priorto generation,have by themselves

a perpetualarrangement,essential good is not

present,nor the cause of good,which ispriorto

essence ; but to these a certain participation*

and habit,proceedingfrom essential good,ac-cedes

; justas we see that the participationof

beautyand virtue is very diflFerent[inthese

souls]from that which we behold in men. For

the latter is ambiguous,and accedes to com-posite

natures as somethingadventitious. But

the former has an immutable and never failing
establishment in souls,and neither itselfever

departsfrom itself,nor can be taken away by

any thingelse. Such, therefore,beingthe be-ginning

and end in the divine genera, conceive

two media between these extreme boundaries,

viz.the order of heroes,which has an arrange-ment

more' elevated than that of souls,in

power and virtue,in beautyand magnitude,
and in all the goodswhich subsist about souls,

and which, thoughit entirelytranscends the

* For "irox"7here,I read /a"tox"7.
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psychicalorder,yet,at the same time, is proxi-mately

conjoinedto it,throughthe alliance of

a similar formed life. But the other medium,

which is suspendedfrom the Gods, though it is

for inferior to them, is that of daemons,which is

not of a primarilyoperativenature, but is sub-servient

to, and follows the beneficent will of

the Gods. It likewise unfolds into energy the

invisiblegood of the Gods, being itself assimi-lated

to it,and givescompletionto its fabrica-tions

conformablyto it. For it renders that

which is ineflfablein the good of the Gods

effable,illuminates that which is formless in

forms, and produces into visible reasons [or

productiveforms]that which in divine good is

above all reason. Receivingalso a connascent

participationof thingsbeautiful,it impartsand

transfers it,in unenvying abundance, to the

genera posteriorto itself. These middle genera,

therefore,givecompletionto the common bond

of the Gods and souls,and cause the connexion

of them to be indissoluble. They also bind

togetherthe one continuityof thingsfrom on

high as far as to the end; make the commu-nion

of wholes to be inseparable; cause all

thingsto have the best, and a commensurate

mixture ; in a certain respect,equallytransmit

the progressionfrom more excellent to inferior

natures, and the elevation from thingsposterior
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to such as are prior; insert in more imperfect

beingsorder and measures of the communica-tion

which descends from more excellent na-tures,

and of that by which it is received ; and

make all thingsto be familiar and coadaptedto

all,supemallyreceivingthe causes of all these

from the Gods.

You must not, therefore,think that this divi-sion

is the peculiarityof powers or energies,

or of essence ; nor assuming it separately,must

you survey it in one of these. But by extend-ing

it in common through all the genera, you

will give perfectionto the answer concerning
the peculiaritiesof Gods, daemons, and heroes,

and also of those in souls which are now the

subjectsof your inquiry.

Again, however, accordingto another mode

of consideringthe subject,it is necessary to

ascribe to the Gods the whole of that which is

united,of whatever kind it may be ; that which

is firmlyestablished in itself,and which is the

cause of impartibleessences ; the immoveable,

which also is to be considered as the cause of

all motion, and which transcends the whole of

things,and has nothingin common with them ;

and the unmingled and the separate,understood

in common in essence, power and energy, and

every thingelse of this kind. But that which

D
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is now separatedinto multitude,and is able to

impartitselfto other things,and which receives

from others bound in itself,and is sufficient in

the distributions of partiblenatures, so as to

give completionto them; which also partici-pates

of the primarilyoperativeand vivific,

having communion with all real and generated

beings; receives a commixture from all things,

imparts a contemperationto all thingsfrom

itself,and extends these peculiaritiesthrough

all the powers, essences, and energies,in itself;

allthis we shall trulyascribe to souls,by assert-ing

that it is naturallyimplantedin them.

CHAP. VI.

What, therefore,shall we say concerningthe

media? I think, indeed, that from what has

been before said,theywill be manifest to every

one ; for these givecompletionto the indivisi-ble

connexion of the extremes. Nevertheless,

it is necessary to be more explicit.I consider,

therefore,the dsemoniacal tribe to be multiplied,

but, unitedly,to be comingled,but in an un-

mingled manner, and to comprehend all other
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thingsof a subordinate nature, accordingto the

idea of that which is more excellent. But

again,the tribe of heroes supemally presides

over a more obvious division and multitude,

and likewise over motion, commixture, and

thingsallied to these. It also receives giftsof

a more excellent nature, concealed as it were

inwardly;I mean union, purity,a firm estab-lishment,

impartiblesameness, and a transcen-dency

above other things. For one of these

middle genera is proximateto the first,but the

other to the last,of the extremes. But it rea-sonably

follows, according to continuityof

alliance,that the medium which begins from

the most excellent natures, should proceed to

such as are less excellent ; but that the medium

which primarilyproduces a contact with the

last of things,should also in a certain respect

communicate with the natures that transcend

it. From these media, also, the completion

may be seen of the first and last genera, and

this entirelyconnascent, in a similar manner,

in existence,in power, and in energy. As we

have, therefore,in these two ways, perfectly

completed the division of the four genera, we

shall deem it suflScientin the others,to exhibit

the extreme peculiaritiesalone, for the sake of

conciseness, and because what remains,,i. e.

the comprehensionof the media, is in a certain

D 2
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respect evident. But the media themselves,

as being known from the extremes, we shall

omit; making a definition of the extremes in

the shortest way, as follows.

CHAP. VII.

Op the extremes, therefore,one is supreme,

transcendent,and perfect; but the other is last

in dignity,deficient,and more imperfect.And

the former,indeed, is capableof accomplishing
all thingsat once, uniformlyin an instant ; but

the latter is neither able to effect all things,

nor at once, nor suddenly,nor impartibly.The

former also generates and governs all things,
without being inclined towards them ; but the

latter is naturallydisposed to verge, and be

converted to the things which it generates

and governs. And the former, indeed, as

primordialand cause, precedes all things in

power; but the latter,being suspended from

the will of the Gods, as from a cause, is from

eternityconsubsistent with it. The former,

likewise,accordingto one vigorousacme, com-prehends

the ends of all energiesand essences ;

but the latter passes from some thingsto others,
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and proceedsfrom the imperfectto the perfect.
Farther still,to the former that which is highest

and that which is incomprehensiblepertain,
and also that which is better than all measure,

and is in such a manner formless,as not to be

circumscribed by any form; but the latter is

vanquished bj^inclination,habitude, and pro-pensity

; and is detained by appetitesdirected

to that which is less excellent, and by fami-liarity

with secondarynatures. Hence, in the

last place,it is formalized by all various mea-sures

derived from them. Intellect,therefore,

which is the leader and king of all beings,and

which is the demiurgic art of the universe,is

always present with the Gods with invariable

pameness, perfectly,and without indigence,

beingpurelyestablished in itself,accordingto

one energy. But soul participatesof a partible

and multiform intellect,having its attention

directed to the government of the whole. It

also providentiallyattends to inanimate natures,

becoming at diflferenttimes ingeneratedin diflfe-

rent forms.

From the same causes, therefore,order and

beauty itselfare consubsistent with the more

excellent genera; or, if some one had rather

admit it, the cause of these is consubsistent

with them. But with soul,the participationof

intellectual order and divine beauty is always

present. And with the former,indeed, the
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measure of wholes, or the cause of this,per-petually

concurs. But soul is terminated by

the divine boundary, and participatesof this

in a partiblemanner. To the former, also,

empire over all beings,through the power and

domination of cause, may be reasonablyas-cribed.

But soul has certain distinct bounda-ries,

as far as to which it is able to have do-minion.

Such, therefore,being the diflferent

peculiaritiesin the extremes, it will not be

difficultto understand what we have now said,

and to perceivethe middle peculiaritiesof

dd8mons and heroes, which are allied to each

of the extremes, possessinga similitude to

each, departingfrom both to the medium, and

embracing a concordant communion comingled

from them, and connected vdth it in appro-priate

measures. Such, therefore,must be

conceived to be the peculiaritiesof the first

divine genera.

CHAP. VIII.

But neither must we admit that cause of the

distinction of these genera which you sub-join,

viz. " that it is an arrangement with

referenceto differentbodies ; as^ for instance^
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of Gods to eiherial bodies ĥut of dcemons to

aerial bodies ând of souls to such as are ter^

reneJ* For such an arrangement as this,which

resembles that of Socrates to a tribe,when

he is a senator, is unworthy of the divine

genera, because all of them are essentiallyun*

restrained and free. To which may be added,

that it is dreadfullyabsurd to ascribe to bodies

a principalpower of giving a specificdistinc-tion

to the first causes of themselves. For

bodies are in servile subjectionto these causes,

and are ministrant to generation. And farther

still,the genera of the more excellent natures

are not in bodies, but the former externally

rule over the latter. Hence they are not

changed in conjunctionwith bodies. Again,

they impart from themselves to bodies every

such good as they are able to receive,but they

themselves receive nothing from bodies ; so

that neither will they derive from them certain

peculiarities.For if they were as the habits

of bodies, or as material forms, or were in

some other way corporeal-formed,it would,

perhaps,be possiblefor them to be changed

togetherwith the differences of bodies. But

if they are separatefrom bodies, and essentially

preexistunmingled with them, what reason-able

distinction,produced from bodies,can be

transferred to them? To which also may be
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added, that this assertion of yours makes

bodies to be more excellent than the divine

genera, since the former afford a seat to supe-rior

causes, and insert in them peculiarities

essentially.He, therefore,who coarranges

allotments,distributions,and consociations of

governors with the governed,will evidently

assigna principalauthorityto more excellent

natures. For, because the presidingpowers
are such [as we have shown them to be],on

this account theyhave such an allotment,and

give to it an essential specificdistinction,but

they are not assimilated to the nature of their

receptacles.
It is necessary, therefore,to admit a thingof

this kind in partialsouls. For such as is the

lifewhich the soul received,priorto its insertion

in a human body,and such as the form which

it readilyexerted ; such also is the organical

body which it has suspended from itself,and

such, the consequent correspondingnature,

which receives the more perfectlife of the

soul. But with respect to more excellent

natures, and which, as wholes, comprehend
the principle[ofparts]in these, inferior are

producedin superiornatures ; bodies,in incor-poreal

essences ; thingsfabricated,in the fabri-cators

; and, being circularlycomprehendedin,

are directed and governed by, them. Hence,
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the circulations of the celestial bodies, being

primarilyinserted in the celestial circulations

of the etherial soul, are perpetuallyinherent

in them ; and the souls of the worlds [i.e. of

the spheres],being extended to their intellect,

are perfectlycomprehended by it,and are pri-marily

generated in it. Intellect,also, both

that which is partialand that which is uni-versal,

is in a similar manner comprehended

in the genera that are more excellent than in-tellect.

Since, therefore,second are always
converted to firstnatures, and superiorare the

leaders of inferior essences, as being the para*

digms of them, hence essence and form accede

to subordinate from superior natures, and

thingsposteriorare primarilyproduced in such

as are more excellent ; so that order and mea-sure

are derived from primary to secondary

beings,and the latter possess that which they

are from the former. But the contrary must

not be admitted, viz.that peculiaritiesemanate

from thingsless excellent to the natures which

precedethem.

Hence, throughthese thingssuch a corporeal-

formed division as you introduce, is demon-strated

to be false. It is, indeed, especially

necessary not to propose any thing of this

kind; but if this should appear to you to be

requisite,yet you must not think,that what is
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false deserves to be discussed. For such a

discussion does not exhibit a copiousnessof

arguments; but he wearies himself in vain,

who, proposingthingsthat are false,endeavours

afterwards to subvert them, as thingsthat are

not true. For how is it possiblethat an

essence, which is of itself incorporeal,and

which has nothing in common with the bodies

that participateof it,should be distinguished
from other thingsby corporealqualities? How

can that which is not locallypresent with

bodies,be separatedby corporealplaces? And

how can that which is not inclosed by the

partiblecircumscriptionsof subjects,be parti-

blydetained by the partsof the world ? What,

also,is that which can prevent the Gods from

being every where? And what can restrain

their power from extending as far as to the

celestial arch ? For to eflfectthis,must be the

work of a more powerfulcause, which is able

to inclose and circumscribe them in certain

parts. But trulyexistingbeing,and which is

essentiallyincorporeal,is every where, where-

ever it may wish to be. And that which is

divine,and which transcends all things,would

[ifwhat you say were admitted]be transcended

by the perfectionof the whole world, and, as

a certain part, would be comprehended by it.

Hence, it would be inferior to corporealmagni-
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tude. I do not, however, see after what man-ner

these sensible natures could be produced

and specificallydistinguished,if there was no

divine fabrication,and if no participationof

divine forms, extended through the whole

world.

In short,this opinionwhollysubverts sacred

institutions,and the theurgiccommunion of the

Gods with men ; since it exterminates from the

earth the presence of the more excellent genera.

For it says nothingelse than that divine dwell

remote from earthlynatures, and that this our

place of abode is deserted by them. Accord-ing

to this assertion,therefore,neither can we,

that are priests,learn any thing from the Gods,

nor do you rightlyinquireof us, as knowing

more than others,since we shall diflferin no

respectfrom other men.

No one, however, of these assertions is sane.

For neither are the Gods detained in certain

parts of the world, nor are terrene natures

destitute of their providentialattention. But

the divinities are characterized by this,that

they are not comprehended by any thing,and

that theycomprehend all thingsin themselves.

But terrestrial natures possess their existence

in the pleromas^of the Gods ; and when they

become adapted to divine participation,then

* Vis, In the plenitudes,or totalperfections,of the Gods.
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priorto their own proper essence, theyimme-diately

possess the Gods, which [latently]pre-existed

in it.

Through these things,therefore,we have

shown that the whole of this division is false;

that the method [employedby you]of investi-gating

peculiaritiesis irrational;and that to

suppose the government of the Gods is fixed in

a certain place,is by no means to apprehend

the whole essence and power which is in them.

It would have been proper, therefore,to have

omitted the oppositeinquiry made by you,

about this distribution of more excellent na-tures,

as not contradictingin any respecttrue

conceptions.Because, however, it is necessary

rather to direct the attention to true science,

but not to disputewith men, on this account,

we also shall adapt the present inquiryto a

certain rational and theologicalapprehension.

CHAP. IX.

I CONSIDEK you, therefore,as asking,for it is

your inquiry," Why^ since the Gods dwell in

the heavens alone,there are invocations hy theur-

gistsofterrestrialandsubterranean Gods ? " For
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what you assert in the beginning is not true,

that the Gods circumvolve in the heavens alone :

since all thingsare full of them. You also in-quire,

" How some of the Gods are said to he

aerial ând differentGods are allotteddifferent

places,and circumscribed portionsof bodies,

thoughtheypossess infinite,impartible,and in-comprehensible

power ? And how, likewise,there

will be a union of them with each other,as they

are separatedby divisible circumscriptionsof

parts, and by differenceofplacesand subject
bodies ? " Of allthese,therefore,and an infinite

number of other similar questions,one and the

best solution will be obtained by surveyingthe

mode of divine allotment.

A divine nature, therefore,whether it is

allotted certain parts of the universe,such as

heaven or earth,or sacred cities and regions,

or certain groves, or sacred statues, externally*

illuminates all these, in the same manner as

the sun externallyirradiates all thingswith his

rays. Hence, as lightcomprehends the things

which are illuminated by it, thus also the

power of the Gods externallycomprehends
its participants.As, likewise,the solar light
is present with the air in an unmingled man-ner

; but this is manifest from no lightbeingleft

* i. e. Without habitude,proximity,or alliance to the'

thingswhich it illuminates.
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in the air,when once that which illuminated it

has departed,though heat is stillpresent with

it,when that which heated it is entirelywith-drawn

; thus also the lightof the Gods illumi-nates

separately,and being firmlyestablished

in itself,wholly proceedsthrough all beings.

Moreover, the lightwhich is the objectof sen-sible

perception,is one, continuous,and every

where the same, whole ; so that itis not possible
for any part of it to be separate and cut oflF

from the whole, nor to be inclosed in a circle,

nor at any time to departfrom itsilluminating

source. After the same manner, therefore,

the whole world being partible,is divided

about the one and impartiblelightof the Gods.

But this lightis every where one and the same

whole, and is impartiblypresentwith all things
that are able to participateof it; throughan

all perfectpower fillsall things,and by a cer-tain

causal comprehension,incloses and termi-nates

the whole of thingsin itself,and is every

where united to itself,and conjoinsends to

beginnings.This too, all heaven and the world

imitating,revolve with a circular motion, are

united to themselves, and lead the elements

which are carried round in a circle. Hence

the world causes all thingsto be in each other,

and to tend to each other,makes the end of one

thingto coalesce with the beginningof another.
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as, for instance, earth with heaven, and pro-duces

one connexion and concord of wholes

with wholes.

Will not, therefore,he who surveys this con-spicuous

statue of the Gods, thus united to

itself,be ashamed to have a diflFerentopinion
of the Gods, who are the causes of it,so as to

introduce among them sections, and separa-tions,

and corporeal-formedcircumscriptions?

I, indeed, should think, that every one would

he thus disposed. For if there is no ratio,no

habitude of symmetry, no communion of es-sence,

nor a connexion either in capacityor in

energy, between that which is adorned and the

adorning cause ; if this be the case, there will

neither be found in the world a certain exten-sion

accordingto interval,nor local compre-hension,

nor partibleinterception,nor any other

such like connascent equalizationin the pre-sence

of the Gods [withmundane natures].
For in thingswhich are of a kindred nature,

accordingto essence and power, or which are,

in a certain respect,of the same species,or

homogeneous, a certain comprehension,or con-servation,

may be discovered. But in such

thingsas are entirelyexempt from all mundane

wholes, what opposing circumstance, or tran-sition

through all things,or partiblecircum-scription,

or local comprehension,or any thing
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else of this kind can justlybe perceived? I

think, therefore,that the several participants

of the divinities are of such a nature, that

some partakeof them etherially,others aerially,

and others aquatically;which also,the art of

divine works perceiving,employs adaptations

and invocations,conformable to such a division.

And thus much concerningthe distribution of

the more excellent genera into the world.

CHAP. X.

After these things,you againsubjoinanother

division for yourself,"m which you separate

the essences ofthe more excellent genera hy the

differenceofpassiveand impassive^But neither

do I admit this division. For no one of the

more excellent genera is passive,nor yet im-passive

in such a way as to be contradistin-guished

from that which is passive; nor is

naturallyadapted to receive passions,but libe-rated

j"x)m them throughvirtue,or some other

worthy condition of being. But because they

are entirelyexempt from the contrarietyof

action and passion;and because they are not

at all adapted to suflFer,and have essentiallyan
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immutable firmness, on this account I place
the impassiveand the immutable in all the

divine genera.

For consider,if you are willing,the last of

divine natures, viz. a soul purelyliberated from

bodies. What does such a soul want with the

generationwhich is in pleasure,or the restitii-

tion which is in it to a natural condition,since

such a soul is above nature, and lives an un-

begottenlife? Why, also,should it participate
of the pain which leads to corruptionand dis-solves

the harmony of the body, since it is be-yond

all body,and the nature which is divided

about body, and is entirelyseparate from the

harmony which descends from the soul into

the body? But neither is it in want of the

passionswhich precede sensation : for neither

is it detained in body, nor inclosed by it,so as

to requirecorporealorgans, in order to appre-hend

certain other bodies which are external

to these organs. And, in short,being imparti-ble,

and abidingin one and the same form, and

also being essentiallyincorporeal,and having

no communication with a generatedand pas-sive

body, it cannot suflFerany thing either

accordingto division,or accordingto a change
in quality,nor can have any thing which is

allied to any kind of mutation or passion.
But neither does the [rational]soul,when it

E
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accedes to body, either itself suffer,or the

reasons which it imparts to the body. For

these reasons wee forms,and being simpleand

uniform,theyreceive no perturbationin them-selves,

and no departure from their proper

mode of subsistence. That which remains,

therefore [or the participantof the rational

soul],becomes the cause of sufferingto the

composite. Cause, however, is not the same

with its effect. Hence, as soul is the first

originof generableand corruptiblecomposite

animals, but is itselfby itselfingenerableand

incorruptible;thus, also, though the partici-pants

of the soul suffer,and do not wholly

[i.e. truly]possess life and existence,but are

complicatedwith the indefiniteness and diver-sity

of matter, yet the soul is itselfby itself

immutable, as being essentiallymore excellent

than that which suffers,and not as possessing

impassivity,in a certain deliberate choice,

which verges both to the impassiveand the

passive,nor as receivingan adscitious immu-tability

in the participationof habit or power.

Since, therefore,we have demonstrated that

it is impossiblefor even the last genus of the

more excellent order of beings,viz. the soul,

to participateof suffering,how can it be proper

to adapt this participationto daemons and

heroes, who are perpetual,and the attendants
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of the Gods, and who always invariablypre-serve

the same divine order, and never desert

it? For we know this indeed, that passionis

something disorderly,confused, and unstable,

never having any proper authorityof its own,

but being devoted to that by which it is de-tained,

and to which it is subservient for the

purposes of generation. This, therefore,rather

pertainsto some other genus, than to that

which always exists,and is suspended from

the Gods, and which, in conjunctionwith them,

observes the same order, and accomplishesthe

same period. Hence deemons are impassive,

and all the more excellent genera which follow

them [andthe Gods]

CHAP. XI.

''How therefore,''you ask, ''are many things

performedto them in sacred operations,as ifthey

were passivef I reply,that this is asserted

throughan ignoranceof sacerdotal mysticism.

For of the thingswhich are perpetuallyeffected

in sacred rites,some have a certain arcane

cause, and which is more excellent than reason ;

others are consecrated from eternityto the

E 2
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superiorgenera, as symbols; others preserve a

certain other image,just as nature, which is

eflfectiveof invisible reasons, expresses certain

visible formations ; others are adduced for the

sake of honour, or have for their end some

kind of similitude,or familiarityand alliance ;

and some procure what is useful to us, or in a

certain respectpurifyand liberate our human

passions,or avert some other of those dire

circumstances which happen to us. It must

not, however, be on this account granted,that

a certain portionof sacred institutions is em-ployed

in the service of Gods or daemons, as if

they were passive. For an essence which is

by itselfperpetualand incorporeal,is not natu-rally

adapted to receive a certain mutation

from bodies.

Nor, even though we should admit that this

essence is especiallyin want of such things,
will it requirethe aid of men to a sacred

worshipof this kind; since it is itself filled

from itself,and from the nature of the world,

and the perfectionwhich is in generation; an^,

if it be lawful so to speak,priorto being in

want it receives the self-sufficient,throughthe

never failingwholeness of the world and its

own proper plenitude,and because all the

more excellent genera are full of appropriate

good. Let this,therefore,be a lenitive for us
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in common, concerningthe worshipof the unde-

filed genera, as being appropriatelycoadapted

to the beingsthat are more excellent than we,

and because pure things are introduced to

pure, and impassivethings to impassive,na-tures.

But directingour attention to particulars,

we say that the erection of the phalliis a cer-tain

sign of prolificpower, which, throughthis,

is called forth to the generativeenergy of the

world. On which account, also,many phalli

are consecrated in the spring,because then the

whole world receives from the Gods the power

which is productiveof all generation.But I

am of opinion,that the obscene languagewhich

then takes place,aflfords an indication of the

privationof good about matter, and of the de-formity

which is in material subjects,priorto

their being adorned. For these being indigent

of ornament, by so much the more aspireafter

it,as theyin a greaterdegree despise"ieir own

deformity.Again therefore,they pursue the

causes of forms, and of what is beautiful and

good,recognizingbaseness from base language-

And thus, indeed, the thing itself,viz. turpi-tude,

is averted,but the knowledge of it is

rendered manifest through words, and those

that employ them transfertheir desire to that

which is contraryto baseness.
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Another reason, also^of these thingsmay be

assigned. The powers of the human passions

that are in us, when they are entirelyrestrained,

become more vehement; but when they are

called forth into energy, graduallyand com-

mensurately,theyrejoicein beingmoderately*

gratified,are satisfied;and from hence, be-coming

purified,they are rendered tractable,

and are vanquishedwithout violence. On this

account, in comedy and tragedy,by surveying

the passionsof others, we stop our own pas-sions,

cause them to be more moderate, and

are purifiedfrom them. In sacred ceremonies,

likewise,by certain spectaclesand auditions

of thingsbase, we become liberated from the

injurywhich happens from the works effected

by them.t Things of this kind, therefore,are

introduced for the sake of our soul, and of the

diminution of the evils which adhere to it

* What is here asserted by lambliehus is perfectlytrue,
and confirmed by experience,viz. that the passions,when

moderatelygratified,are vanquishedwithout violence. But

Gale, not understandingthis,says, *' Hoc adeo verum est,

ac si dixisset,ignem extingues,oleum addendo camino."

For a moderate gratificationof the passionsdoes not re-semble

the pouring of oil on fire; since this similitude is

only applicableto them when they are immoderatelyin-dulged.

t See my Dissertation on the Eleusinian and Bacchic

Mysteries.
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throughgeneration,and of a solution and libe-ration

from its bonds. On this account, also,

they are very properlycalled by Heraclitus

remedies,as healingthingsof a dreadful nature,

and savingsouls from the calamities with which

the realms of generationare replete.

CHAP. XII.

You also say,
" that invocations are directed to

the Gods as to beingsthat are passive,so that

not only dcemons are passive,hut likewise the

GodsJ^ This, however, is not the case. For

the illumination which takes placethroughin-vocations,

is spontaneouslyvisible and self-

perfect;is very remote from all downward

attraction;proceedsinto visibilitythrough di-vine

energy and perfection,and as much sur-passes

our voluntarymotion as the divine will

of the good transcends a deliberatelychosen

life. Through this will, therefore,the Gods,

being benevolent and propitious,impart their

light to theurgistsin unenvying abundance,

callingupwards their souls to themselves,pro-curing

them a union with themselves, and

accustomingthem, while they are yet in body,
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to be separatedfrom bodies, and to be led

round to their eternal and intelligibleprin-ciple.

But it is evident,from the eflFectsthemselves,

that what we now say is the salvation of the

soul. For the soul in contemplatingblessed

spectacles,acquiresanother life,energizesac-cording

to another energy, and is then righliy

considered as no longerrankingin the order of

man. Frequently,likewise,abandoning her

own life,she exchangesit for the most blessed

energy of the Gods. If,therefore,the ascent

through invocations impartsto the priestspuri-fication
from passions,a liberation from gene-ration,

and a union with a divine principle,

how is it possibleto connect with it any thing
of passion? For an invocation of this kind

does not draw down the impassiveand pure

Gods, to that which is passiveand impure ;

but, on the contrary,it renders us, who have

become passivethrough generation,pure and

immutable.

Neither do the invocations which implore
the Gods to incline to us, conjointhe prieststo

them through passion;but procure for them

the communion of an indissoluble connexion,

throughthe friendshipwhich binds all things

together. Hence, it does not, as the name

seems to imply,incline the intellect of the
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Gods to men; but, accordingto the decision

of truth,renders the will of man adapted to

the participationof the Gods, elevates it to

them, and coharmonizes the former with the

latter,through the most appropriatepersua-sion.

On this account also,such names of the

43rQds as are adapted to sacred concerns, and

other divine symbols,are able, as they are of

an anagogicor elevatingnature, to connect in-vocations

with the Gods themselves.

CHAP. XIII.

Moreover, " the pacificationsof anger
" will

bepome manifest, if we understand what the

anger of the Gods is.* This,therefore,is not,

as it appears to be to some, a certain ancienjt
and inveterate rage, but an abandonment of

the beneficent care of the Gods, from which we

turn ourselves away, withdrawing,as it were,

* In the original^Kai Siy,icai **
at rtys /irjvtSo^c^iAxurcis'*

ea-ovrai "ra"^ts,"av rrjv fvqviv r"av ^"av Karajna^wficv,which

Gale most erroneouslytranslates as follows :
" Sed et ratio

possit reddi supplicationum,quibusdivinam tram procura-

mus, si recte intelligamus^quaUs sit deorum ira."
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from meridian light,hiding ourselves in dark-ness,

and deprivingourselves of the beneficent

giftof the Gods. Hence pacificationis able

to convert us to the participationof divinity

and the providentialcare of the Gods, from

which we were divulsed,and to bind together,

commensurately,participantsand the partici-pated

natures. So far,therefore,is pacification
from accomplishingits work throughpassion,
that it separates us from the passiveand

tumultuous abandonment of the Gods.

But ^^the oblation of victims" when some

evil is present in placesabout the earth,pro-cures

a remedy for the evil,and secures us

from the incursion of any mutation or passion.

Hence, whether a thing of this kind is effected

through Gods or daemons, it invokes these as

the expellersof evil,and [ourtrue]saviours,
and throughthem exterminates all the injury
which may accede from the calamities. Those

powers, also,who avert genesiurgic* and physi-cal

punishments,do not expel them through

passions. And if some one should think that

the suppressionof the guardian care of the

Gods, introduces a certain spontaneous injury,
in this case the persuasionarisingfrom paci-

* Fiz. Punishments producedby the realms of genera-

tion^or the sublunaryregion.
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fication recalls the benevolence of the more

excellent genera, to a providentialattention to

our affairs,and takes away our privationof

good, being itself perfectlypure and immu-table.

CHAP. XIV.

Farther still,with respectto
" what are called

the necessitiesof the Gods/* the whole truth of

this is, that necessities are peculiarto, and

subsist in such a way as accords with the nature

of,the Gods.* Hence they do not subsist as

if they were externallyderived, or were the

effect of violence,but after such a manner as

the good ought to be from necessity,so the

Gods entirelyexist,and are by no means other-wise

disposed. This necessity,therefore,is

mingled with beneficent will,and is the friend

of love ; through an order adapted to the Gods,

possesses identityand immutability;and be-cause

it is contained in one boundary, abides

in this, and never departs from it. Hence,

* It is well observed by Proclus, " that divine necessity

concurs with the divine will." Beta avayK-q crvvrpcx^t ry

^"t ĵ8ovXi]orcc"Procl. in Tim. lib. i.
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through all these particulars,the contrary to

what you infer takes place. For it happens

that a divine nature is incapableof being

allured,is impassiveand uncompelled,if there

are in realitysuch powers in theurgy,as we

have demonstrated there are.

CHAP. XV.

After this, you pass on to another division

into contraries,viz. the division of Gods with

reference to daemons. For you say,
" that the

Gods are pure intellects;
" but you propose this

opinion as an hypothesis,or you narrate it as

a dogma adopted by certain persons. And

you infer," that dsemons are psychicalessences

participatingof intellect'* Neither,therefore,

am I ignorantthat this is the opinionof many

philosophers; but to you, I do not think it is

proper to conceal what appears to me to be

the truth. For all such opinionsare fall of

confusion; since they wander from daemons

to souls,which also participateof intellect;

and from the Gods to an immaterial intellect

in energy, which the Gods entirelyexcel by a

priorityof nature. Why, therefore,is it re-
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quisiteto attribute to them these peculiarities,
which are by no means appropriate? And

thus much concerningthis division,for it would

be superfluousto make any further mention of

it. But it is requisitethat your doubts re-specting

this distinction should be properly

considered,as the discussion of them pertains

to the sacerdotal province.

Farther still,having said " that pure intellects

are infleooible,[i.e. not to he changedor altered]
and unmingled with sensiblesjŷou doubt,
"* whether it is requisiteto pray to them" But

I think it is necessary to pray to no others

than these. For that in us which is divine,in-tellectual,*

and one, or intelligible,if you are

willingso to call it,is most clearlyexcited in

prayer; and, when excited,vehemently seeks

that which is similar to itself,and becomes

copulatedto perfectionitself. But if it should

appear to you to be incredible,that an incor-poreal

nature can be capableof hearingsounds,

and it should be urged by you, that for this

purpose the sense of hearing is requisite,that

it may apprehend what is said by us in prayer ;

you willinglyforgetthe excellencyof primary

causes, which consists in both knowing and

* For vorjTov here,it is obviouslynecessary to read voepov.
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comprehending-in themselves at once the whole

of things. The Gods, therefore,do not receive

prayers in themselves,through any corporeal

powers or organs, but rather contain in them-selves

the energiesof pious invocations; and

especiallyof such as, through sacred ceremo-nies,

are established in, and united to, the

Gods. For then, in reality,a divine nature is

present with itself,and does not communicate

with the intellectualconceptionsin prayer, as

differentfrom its own.

" Supplications^hotoever^"you say,
"

are too

foreignto the purityof intellectto be offeredto

the Gods^ But this is by no means the case.

For on this very account, because we fall short

of the Gods in power, purity,and every thing
else,we shall act in the most opportune man-ner,

by invokingthem with the most vehement

supplications.For the consciousness of our

own nothingness,when we compare ourselves

with the Gods, causes us to betake ourselves

spontaneouslyto suppliantprayer. But from

supplication,we are in a short time led to the

objectof supplication,acquire its similitude

from intimate converse, and graduallyobtain

divine perfection,instead of our own imbecility

and imperfection.

If,indeed,itis considered that sacred prayers
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are sent to men from the Gods themselves,

that they are certain symbols of the divinities,

and that theyare onlyknown to the Gods, with

whom, in a certain respect,they possess the

same power, " ^how can it any longerbe justly

apprehended,that a supplicationof this kind is

sensible,and not divine and intellectual ? Or

what passioncan accede to a thingof this kind,

the purityof which the most worthy human

manners cannot easilyequal?

You say, however, " that the thingswhich

are offeredin supplicationsare offeredas to

sensitiveand psychicalnatures'^ And, indeed,

if the offeringsconsisted of corporealand com-posite

powers alone, or of such things as are

merely subservient to corporealorgans, your

assertion would be true. But as the offerings

participateof incorporealforms,of certain rea-sons,

and more simple measures, the aptitude
of them is to be surveyed according to this

alone. And if a certain alliance,or similitude,

is present, which is either proximate or re-mote,

it is sufficient to effect the contact of

which we are now speaking. For there is not

any thingwhich in the smallest degreeisadapted
to theGods, to which the Gods are not immediately

present^and with which theyare not conjoined.
The connexion,therefore,of supplicationswith

the Gods, is not as with sensitive or psychical
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natures, but as with divine forms,and with the

Gods themselves [asGods, i. e. as superessen-

tial hyparxes].So that we have sufficiently

spokenin oppositionto this division.

CHAP. XVI.

The diflFerencewhich separates
" Gods from

dasmoiisby thecorporealand incorporeal^'is the

next thingthat follows in what you have written ;

this being much more common than the former

difference,and yet it is so far from expressing

the peculiaritiesof their essence, that it does

not afford a conjecturalknowledge of them,

nor of any accidents which pertainto them.

For neither is it possiblefrom these thingsto

apprehend whether they are animals or not,

and whether they are deprivedof life,or are

not at all in want of it. Farther still,neither

is it easy to conjecturehow these names are

predicated,whether in common, or of many

differentthings. For if in common, it is absurd

that a line and time, God and daemons, fire

and water, should be under the same incor-poreal

genus. But if of many things,what

reason is there when you speak of the incor-
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poreal,that you should rather manifest by it

Gods than points; or when you speak of the

corporeal,that you should not be thoughtto

speak of the earth rather than of dsamons?

For neither is this very thing defined,whether

Gods and daemons have bodies, or are carried

in bodies, as in a vehicle,or use them, or com-prehend

them, or are alone the same
* with body-

But, perhaps,it is not proper to examine this

distinction very minutely. For you do not

propose it as your own decision, but you ex-hibit

it as the opinionof others.

CHAP. XVII.

We will exchange,therefore,this division forthe

doubt which may be adduced by you against

the present opinion. "J^or,"it may be said

by you,
" how^ conformablyto what we assert^

can the sun and Tnoon^ and the visiblenatures in

the heavenSybe GodSy ifthe Gods are alone in-corporeal

? " To this we reply,that the celes-tial

divinities are not comprehended by bodies,

but contain bodies in their divine lives and

" For TovTo here,it is necessary to read ravro*

P
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energies;that they are not themselves con-verted

to body, but they have a body which

is converted to its divine cause ; and that body

does not impede their intellectual and incor-poreal

perfection,nor occasion them any mo-lestation

by its intervention. Hence it does

not requirean abundant attention,but follows

the divinities spontaneously,and after a certain

manner, self-motively,not being in want of

manual direction ; but, through an anagogic

tendency,being itselfuniformlycoelevated by

itself,to the one of the Gods.

It may also,if requisite,be said that a celes-tial

body is most allied to the incorporeal

essence of the Gods. For as the latter is one,

so the former is simple; as the latter isimparti-ble,

so the former is indivisible;
* and as that is

immutable, so this is unchanged in quality.

If,likewise,it is admitted that the energiesof

the Gods are uniform, a celestial body also,

has one circulation. To which may be added,

that it imitates the sameness of the Gods, by a

perpetualmotion, which is invariablythe same,

and which subsists according to one reason

* For as a celestial body consists of lightso pure and

simple t̂hat,compared with a terrestrialbody,it may be said

to be immaterial ; hence,like the lightof the sun, it cannot

be divided,or in other words, one partof it cannot be sepa-rated

from another.
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and one order. It also imitates a divine life,

by the life which is connascent with etherial

bodies. Hence, this celestial body does not

consist of thingscontrary and different,as is

the case with onr body; nor does the soul of

the celestialGods coalesce with the body into

one animal from two things;but the celestial

animals of the Gods are. entirelysimilar and

counited,and are throughoutwholes,uniform,

and incomposite. For thingsof a more excel-lent

nature are always transcendent in them,

after the same manner; and things of an in-ferior

nature are suspended from the dominion

of such as are prior,yet so as never to draw

down this dominion to tJiemselves. But all

these are congregatedinto one coarrtngement

and perfection;and, after a certain manner,

all thingsin the celestial Gods are incorporeal,
and wholly Gods; because the divine form

which is in them predominates,and inserts

every where throughout one total essence.

Thus, therefore,the visible celestialsare all of

them Gods, and after a certain manner incor-poreal.

f2
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CHAP. XVIII.

Your next inquirydoubts, " how some of the

Gods are beneficent^hut others mcdeficJ*This

opinion,therefore,is assumed from the pre-dictors

of nativities. It is, however, entirely
remote from the truth. For all the Gods are

good,and invariablythe causes of good; and

all of them are uniformlyconvolved to one

good,accordingto the beautifal and good alone.

The bodies, likewise, which are subjectto

them possess immense powers ; some of which

are firmlyestablished in the divine bodies them-selves,

but others proceed from them into the

nature of the world, and into the world itself,

descending in an orderlymanner throughthe

whole of generation,and extendingwithout

impediment as far as to thingswhich have a

partialsubsistence.

With respectto the powers, therefore,which

remain in the heavens in the divine bodies

themselves,there can be no doubt that all of

them are similar. Hence, it remains that we

should discuss those powers which are thence

transmitted to us, and are mingled with gene-ration.

These, therefore,descend with invaria-ble

sameness for the salvation of the universe,
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and connectedlycontain the whole of genera-tion

after the same manner. They are like-wise

impassiveand immntable, though they

proceedinto that which is mutable and passive.

For generationbeing multiform,and consisting
of diflferentthings,receives the one of the

Gods, and that in them which is without differ-ence,

with hostilityand partibility,conformably
to its own contrarietyand division. It also

receives that which is impassive,passively;

and, in short,participatesof them accordingto

its own proper nature, and not accordingto

their power. As, therefore,that which is

generated[or has a subsistence in becoming

to be,]participatesof being generatively,and

body participatesof the incorporeal,corpo-really;

thus, also, the physicaland material

substances which are in generation,participate

of the immaterial and etherial bodies, which

are above nature and generation,in a confused

and disorderlymanner. Hence they are ab-surd

who attribute colour,figure,and contact

to intelUgibleforms, because the participants

of them are thingsof this kind; as likewise

are those who ascribe depravityto the celes-tial

bodies, because their participantssome-times

produce evils. For the participation
from the first could not be a thing of this

kind" unless the recipienthad some mutation.
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But if that which is participatedis received as

in another and differentthing,this other thing
in terrene natures is evil and disorderly.The

participation,therefcM-e,becomes the cause of

the abundant difference in secondarynatures,

and also the commixture of material sub-stances

with immaterial effluxions;and be-sides

these,another cause is this,that what is

imparted in one way, is received in another by

terrestrial substances. Thus, for instance, the

efflux of Saturn is constipative,but that of

Mars is motive ; but the passivegenesiurgic

receptaclein material substances receives the

former accordingto congelationand refrigera-tion,
but the latter according to an inflam-mation

which transcends mediocrity. Do not,

therefore,the corruptionand privationof sym-metry

arise from an aberration which is effec-tive

of difference,and which is material and

passive? Hence the imbecilityof material and

terrene places,not being able to receive the

genuinepower and most pure lifeof the ethe-

rial natures, transfers its own passionto first

causes. Just as if some one having a diseased

body, and not being able to bear the vivific

heat of the sun, should falselydare to say, in

consequence of lookingto his own maladies,

that the sun is not useful to health or life.

A certain thing of this kind also may take
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placein the harmony and crasis of the universe :

for the same thingsmay be the salvation of the

whole, through the perfectionof the things
inherent and the recipients; but may be noxious

to the parts,through their partibleprivation
of symmetry. In the motion, therefore,of the

universe,all the circulations preserve the whole

world invariablythe same; but some one of

the parts is frequentlyinjuredby another part,

which we see is sometimes the case in a

dance.

Again, therefore,corruptibilityand muta-bility

are passionsconnascent with partialna-tures.

But it is not proper to ascribe these

to wholes and first causes, either as if they

existed in them, or as if they proceeded to

terrestrial substances from them. Hence,

throughthese thingsit is demonstrated, that

neither the celestial Gods, nor their gifts,are

eflFectiveof evil.

CHAP. XIX.

In the next place,therefore,we shall answer

your question,*'What it is which conjoinsthe

Gods that have a body in the heavens with the

incorporealGods" What this is,therefore,is

evident from what has been before said. For
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if these Gods, as incorporeal,intelligible,and

united, ride in the celestial spheres,they have

their principlesin the intelligibleworld, and

intellectuallyperceivingthe divine forms of

themselves, they govern all heaven according

to one infinite energy. And if theyare present

with the heavens in a separate manner, and

lead the perpetualcirculationsof them by their

will alone,they are themselves unmingledwith

a sensible nature, and exist togetherwith the

intelligibleGods.

It will be better, however, to answer you

more particularly,as follows : I say, therefore,

that the visible statues of the Gods originate
from divine intelligibleparadigms, and are

generatedabout them. But being thus ;;gene-rated,

they are entirelyestablished in them,

and being also extended to,*they possess an

image which derives its completionfrom them.

These images likewise fabricate another order ;

sublunarynatures are in continuitywith them,

according to one union ; and the divine in-tellectual

forms, which are present with the

visible bodies of the Gods, exist priorto them

in a separatemanner. But the unmingledand

supercelestialintelligibleparadigms of them,

abide by themselves in unity,and are at once

* For wpos avrqv in this place,I read wf"os avra.
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all things,accordingto the eternal transcen^

dency of themselves.

There is,therefore,one common indivisible

bond of them accordingto intellectualenergies;
and there is also this bond according to the

common participationsof forms, since there is

nothingwhich interceptsthese,nor any thing
which comes between them. For indeed, an

immaterial and incorporealessence itself,being

neither separatedby places,nor by subjects,

nor defined by the divisible circumscriptions

of parts,immediately concurs, and is connas-

cent with sameness. The progressionalso,

firom,and the regressionof all thingsto, the

one^ and the entire domination of the one, con-gregates

the communion of the mundane Gods

with the Gods that preexistin the intelligible
world.

Farther still,the intellectual conversion of

secondaryto primary natures, and the giftof

the same essence and power imparted by the

primary to the secondary Gods, connects the

synod of them in indissoluble union. For

in thingsof different essences, such as soul

and body, and also in those of a dissimilar

species,such as material forms, and those

which are in any other way separatedfrom

each other,the connascent adventitious union

is derived from supernalcauses, and is lost in
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certain definite periodsof time. But by how

much the higher we ascend, and elevate our-selves

to the sameness both in form and

essence, of first natures, and proceed from

parts to wholes, by so much the more shall

we discover the union which has an eternal

existence, and survey the essence, which has

a precedaneous and more principalsubsist-ence,

and possesses about, and in itself,differ-ence

and multitude,*

Since, however, the order of all the Gods is

profoundlyunited, and the first and second

genera of them, and all the multitude which is

spontaneouslyproduced about them, are con-

subsistent in unity,and also every thingwhich

is in them is one, " hence the beginning,mid-dles,

and ends in them are consubsistent ac-cording

to the one itself;so that in these,it is

not proper to inquire,whence the one accedes

td all of them. For the very existence in

them, whatever it may be, is this one t of their

* The nature of the one, as it is all-receptive,and cdl-pro^
ducUve (vav^x'l '̂^^^ vavTOifivr)^)exhibits in itselfa certain

representationand indication of multitude ; for itis allthings

priorto all.

t For the Gods are essentialized in the one; or^ as

Damascius observes,speakingChaldaically,in the paternal

peculiarity.For in every God there is father,power, and

inteUect ;fatherbdng the same as hypandsimd the one.
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nature. And secondarygenera, indeed,remain

with invariable sameness in the one of such as

are primary; but the primary impart from

themselves union to the secondary genera,

and all of them possess in each other the com-munion

of an indissoluble connexion.

From this cause, therefore,the perfectlyin-corporeal

Gods are united to the sensible Gods

that have bodies. For the visible Gods also

are external to bodies, and on this account

are in the intelligibleworld ; and the intelligi-ble

Gods, throughtheir infinite union, compre-hend

in themselves the visible Gods ; and both

are established accordingto a common union

and one energy. In a similar manner, also,

this is the illustrious prerogativeof the cause

and orderlydistribution of the Gods, on which

account the same union of all the divinities

extends from on high,as far as to the end of

the divine order. But if this deserves to be

doubted, the contrary would be wonderful,

viz. that there should not be this union of

the visible and intelligibleGods. And thus

much concerning the contact with, and esta-blishment

of, the sensible in the intelligible
Gods.
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CHAP. XX.

After this,you again reisiime the same inqui-ries,

of which what has been alreadysaid may

be considered as a sufficient solution. Since,

however, it is necessary, accordingto the pro-verb,

frequentlyto speakof and consider things
that are beautiful,neither shall we pass over

these particulars,as if they had been now

sufficientlyanswered, but by repeatedlydis-cussing

them we may, perhaps,obtain from all

of them a certain perfectand great scientific

good. For you doubt ''what it is which dis-tinguishes

dcBmons from the visible and invisible

Godsysince the visibleare conjoinedtvith the in-visible

divinities.'*But I, beginning from this

as the firstthing,shall demonstrate what it is

in which they difier. For, because the visible

are united to the intelligibleGods, and have

the same idea with them, but daemons are far

distant from them, accordingto essence, and

scarcelyadumbrate them through similitude,

on this account they are separatedfrom the

visible Gods; and they difier from the invisi-ble

Gods, accordingto the difierence itself of

the invisible.* For daemons, indeed, are in-

* Fiz,Accordingto the diflTerence which there is between

the invisibilityof Gods and the invisibilityof demons.
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visible,and by no means to be apprehended

by sense; but the Gods transcend rational

knowledge and material intelligence.And,

because they are unknown and unapparent to

these,they are thus denominated ; but are said

to be invisible in a way very differentfrom that

in which this is asserted of daemons. What,

therefore,have the invisible Gods, so far as

they are invisible,more excellent than the

visible Gods? Nothing. For that which is

divine,wherever it may be, and whatever allot-ment

it may possess, has the same power and

dominion over all the natures that are arranged
under it. Moreover, though the invisible Gods

should become visible,yet they rule over in-visible

daemons. For neither the place,which

is the recipientof divinity,nor a certain part

of the world, produces any mutation in the

dominion of the Gods. But the whole essence

of the Gods remains everywhere the same, in-divisible

and immutable, which all subordinate

beingssimilarlyvenerate, in the order assigned

them by nature.

By the assistance also of this reasoning,we

may discover another difference between Gods

and daemons. For both the visible and invisi-ble

Gods, indeed, comprehend in themselves

the whole government of whatever is contained
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in all heaven and the world, and in the total

invisible powers in the universe. But those

powers that are allotted a dsemoniacal prefec-ture,

distributingcertain divisible portionsof

the world, govern these,and have themselves

a partibleform of essence and power. They

are, likewise,in a certain respect,connascent

with, and inseparablefrom,the subjectsof their

government. But the Gods, though they may

ride in bodies,are entirelyseparatedfrom them.

The providentialattention,therefore,to bodies,

producesno diminution in those to whom body

is subservient : for it is connectedlycontained

by a more excellent nature, is converted to it,

and is not the cause of any impediment to it.

But the adhering to a genesiurgicnature, and

the being divided about it,necessarilygive to

dsemons a more subordinate condition. In

short,that which is divine is of a rulingnature,

and presidesover the different orders of be-ings;

but that which is daemoniacal is of a

ministrant nature, and receives whatever the

Gods may announce, promptlyemployingma-nual

operation,as it were, in thingswhich the

Gods intellectuallyp|erceive,wish, and com-mand.

The Gods, therefore,are liberated

from the powers which verge to generation;

but daemons are not entirelypurifiedfrom
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these. And thus much concerningthis dis-tinction;

and we trust,that from the former

and the present exposition,the difference be-tween

Gods and daemons will become more

known.

CHAP. XXI.

The division,however, of the passivefrom the

impassive ŵhich you adopt,may perhaps be

rejectedby some one, as not adaptedto either

of the more excellent genera, through the

causes which we have before enumerated ; and

it also deserves to be subverted,because it is

inferred that these genera are passive,from

what is performed in religiousceremonies.

For what sacred institution,what religious

cultivation,which is conformable to sacerdotal

laws, is effected throughpassion,or producesa

certain completion of passions? Is not each

of these legislativelyordained from the first,

conformablyto the sacred laws of the Gods,

and intellectually?Each also imitates both

the intelligibleand celestial order of the Gods ;

and contains the eternal measures of beings,
and those admirable signatureswhich are sent

hither from the Demiurgus and father of

wholes,by which thingsof an ineffable nature
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are unfolded into lightthrougharcane symbols,

thingsformless are vanquishedby forms,things

more excellent than every image are expressed

through images, and all things are accom-plished

througha divine cause alone,which is

in so great a degree separatedfrom passions,

that reason is not able to come into contact

with it.

This, therefore,is nearly the cause of our

aberration to a multitude of conceptions.For

men being in realityunable to apprehend the

reasons of sacred institutions,but conceiving

that they are able, are wholly hurried away

by their own human passions,and form a con-jecture

of divine concerns from things per-taining

to themselves. In so doing,however,

they err in a twofold respect; because they

fall from divine natures; and because, being

frustrated of these,they draw them down to

human passions. But it is requisitenot to

apprehendafter the same manner, thingswhich

are performedboth to Gods and men, such as

genuflexions,adorations,gifts,and first fruits,

but to establish the one apart from the other,

conformablyto the difference between things
more and thingsless honourable ; and to reve-rence

the former, indeed, as divine, but to

despisethe latter as human, and as performed
to men. It is proper, likewise,to consider,
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that the latter produce passions,both in the

performerand those to whom they are per-formed;

for they are human and corporeal-

formed ; but to honour the energy of the former

in a very high degree,as being performed

throughimmutable admiration, and a venera-ble

condition of mind, because they are referred

to the Gods.

G
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SECTION IL

CHAP. I.

It is also necessary to demonstrate to you, in

what daemons, heroes, and souls differ from

each other, and whether this difference is

accordingto essence, or according to power,

or accordingto energy. I say, therefore,that

daemons are produced accordingto the genera-tive

and demiurgicpowers of the Gods, in the

most remote termination of progression,and

ultimate distribution into parts. But heroes

are produced accordingto the reasons [or
effectiveprinciples]of life in divine natures;

and from these,the first and perfectmeasures

of souls receive their termination and distribu-tion

into parts.

Since, however, the nature of daemons and

heroes is thus generatedfrom different causes,

it is also necessary that the essence of the one

should be different from that of the other.

Hence, the essence of daemons is effective,and

perfectiveof mundane natures, and gives com-pletion

to the superintendenceof generatedin-
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^yiduals. But the essence of heroes is vital

and rational,and is the leader of souls. And^

with respect to the powers of each, those of

daemons must be defined to be prolific,in-

spective^of nature, and of the bond by which

souls are united to bodies. But it is requisite

to attribute to heroes vivific powers, which are

the leaders of men, and are liberated from

generation.

CHAP. II.

It follows,therefore,that in the next placewe

should define the energiesof them. And those of

daemons, indeed,must be surveyedas occupied

about the world, and more widelyextended in

their effects;but those of heroes as less ex-tended,

and as converted to the order of souls.

Hence, these being thus distinguished,soul

succeeds,which proceedsas far as to the end

of the divine orders ; and, being allotted from

these two genera certain portionsof powers, is

redundant with partibleadditions, and other

prerogativesderived from itself. It also pro-duces

at different times different forms and

reasons and manners, which originatefrom

different sources; and, accordingto each part

of the world, employs various lives and ideas ;

g2
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becoming connascent with,and likewise reced-ing

from, whatever natures it pleases; being

assimilated to all things,and at the same time,

throughdifference,being separatedfrom them ;

drawing forth reasons allied to real beings and

generatednatures ; and connectingitselfwith

the Gods, according to other harmonies of

essences and powers, than those by which

deemons and heroes are united to the divini-ties.

It likewise possesses the eternityof a

similar life and energy in a less degree than

daemons and heroes; yet, through the benefi-cent

will of the Gods, and the illumination im-parted

by them, it frequentlyproceedshigher,
and is elevated to a greater,i.e. to the angelic
order ; when it no longerremains in the boun-daries

of soul,but the whole of it is perfected
into an angelic soul and an undefiled life.

Hence, also,soul appears to comprehend in

itselfall-various essences and reasons, and forms

or speciesof every kind. If, however, it b^

requisiteto speak the truth,soul is alwaysde-fined

accordingto one certain thing,but adapt-ing
itselfto precedaneouscauses, it is at diffe-rent

times conjoinedto differentcauses.

So great,therefore,being the difference be-tween

the energiesof deemons, heroes, and

souls throughout,it is no longerproper to

doubt, what it is which separatesthem from
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each other; but they are to be distinguished

by the peculiarnature of each. And so far as

they are able to form one conjunction,so far

the communion of them must be surveyed.

For thus it will be possibletrulyto compre-hend

and define separatelythe conception
which oughtto be formed of them.

CHAP. III.

Let us, however, now proceed to the appear-ances

of the Gods and their perpetualattend-ants,

and show what the difference is in their

appearance. For you inquire," hy what indi-cation

the presence ofa God, or an angel ôr an

archangelôr a dcBmon, or a certain archon [i.e.

ruler'],or a soul,may he known.*' In one word,

therefore, I conclude that their appearances

accord with their essences, powers, and ener-gies.

For such as they are, such also do they

appear to those that invoke them, and they

exhibit energiesand ideas consentaneous to

themselves, and proper indications of them-selves.

But that we may descend to particu-lars,

the phasmata,or luminous appearances, of

the Gods are uniform; those of daemons are

various ; those of angelsare more simple than

those of daemons, but are subordinate to those
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of the Gods ; those of archangelsapproximate
in a greaterdegreeto divine causes ; but those

of archons,if these powers appear to you to be

the cosmocrators,*who govern the sublunary

element, will be more various, but adorned

in order ; but if they are the powers that pre-side

over matter, they will indeed be more

various,and more imperfect,than those of the

archons [properlyso called]; and those of souls

will appear to be all-various. And the phas-

mata, indeed,of the Gods will be seen shining
with salutarylight;those of archangelswill

be terrible,and at the same time mild; those

of angelswill be more mild ; those of daemons

will be dreadful ; those of heroes (which you .

have omitted in your inquiry,but to which we

shall givean answer for the sake of truth)are

milder than those of deemons; but those of

archons,if their dominion pertainsto the world,

produce astonishment,but if they are material,

they are noxious and painfulto the spectators;

and those of souls are similar to the heroic

phasmata,except that they are inferior to

them.

Again, therefore,the phasmata of the Gods

are entirelyimmutable, accordingto magnitude,

* The. cosmocrators, or governors of the world, are the

planets.See the fourth book of my translation of Proclus

on the Timseus of Plato.
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morphe,*and figure,and accordingto all things

pertainingto them; those of archangelsap-proximate

to those of the Gods, but fall short

of the sameness of them ; those of angelsare

subordinate to these, but are immutable ; and

those of daemons are at different times seen in

a different form, and appear at one time great,

but at another small,yet are stillrecognizedto

be the phasmata of daemons. Moreover, those

of such archons as are leaders are immutable ;

but those of such as are material are multi-

formly changed ; those of heroes are similar

to those of daemons; and those of souls

imitate in no small degree the daemoniacal

mutation. Farther still,order and quietper-tain

to the Gods ; but with archangels,there is

an efficacyof order and quiet. With angels,
the adorned and the tranquilare present,but

not unattended with motion. Perturbation and

disorder follow the daemoniacal phasmata; but

spectaclesattend the archons, conformable to

each of the particularswhich we have already

mentioned; the material archons, indeed, be-ing

borne alongtumultuously; but those of a

leadingcharacteristic,presentingthemselves to

the view,firmlyestablished in themselves. The

phasmata of heroes are subjectto motion and

mutation ; but those of souls resemble,indeed,

* Morphe pertainsto the colour,figure,and magnitudeof

superficies.
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the heroic,but at the same time are less than

these. In addition also to these peculiarities,
divine beauty,indeed, shines with an immense

splendour as it were, fixes the spectatorsin

astonishment, imparts a divine joy, presents
itself to the view with ineflEablesymmetry, anjd

is exempt from all other speciesof pulchritude.

But the blessed spectaclesof archangelshave

indeed themselves the greatestbeauty,yet are

not so ineffable and admirable as those of the

Gods. Those of angelsdivide, in a partible

manner, the beauty which they receive from

archangels.But the deemoniacal and heroical

self-visivespirits,have both of them beautyin

definite forms, yet the former is adorned in

reasons which define the essence, and the latter

exhibits fortitude. The phasmata of archons

may be divided in a twofold respect. For some

of them exhibit a beautywhich is spontaneous,

and of a rulingcharacteristic;but others,an

eleganceof form which is fictitious and reno-vated.

And the phasmata of souls are, indeed,

adorned in definite reasons, but these reasons

are more divided than those in heroes, are

partiblycircumscribed,and are vanquishedby

one form. If,however, it be requisiteto de-fine

all of them in common, I say that each

participatesof beautyaccordingto its arrange-ment,

the peculiarnature which it possesses,

and its allotment.
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CHAP. IV.

Proceeding, therefore,to other peculiarities
of them, we say, that with the Gods, indeed,

there is acuteness and rapidityin the energies,

which shine forth with greater celeritythan

those of intellect itself,though in themselves

they are immoveable and stable. With arch-angels,

the celerities are, in a certain respect,

mingled with efficacious energies. Those of

angelspartakeof a certain motion, and do not,

similarlywith archangels,possess a power

which is effectiveby speaking. The operations

of daemons appear to be more rapid than they

are in reality.In the motions of the heroic

phasmata,a certain magnificencepresents it-self

to the view ; but in accomplishingwhat

they wish to effect,their energiesare not so

rapidas those of deemons. In the phasmata of

archons, the first energiesappear to be most

excellent and authoritative; but the second

have a more abundant representation,yet in

actions fall short of the end. And the phas-mata

of souls are seen to be more moveable,

yet are more imbecile,than those of heroes.

In addition to these thingsalso,the magni-tude

of the epiphanies[ormanifestations]in

the Gods, indeed, is so great as sometimes to
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conceal all heaven, the sun and the moon ; and

the earth itself,as the Gods descend, is no

longer able to stand still. When archangels

appear, certain parts of the world are moved,

and a divided forerunninglightprecedesthem.

But they exhibit a magnitude of light com-mensurate

to the magnitude of their domina-tion.

The angeliclightis less than the arch-

angelic,and more divided,but in daemons it is

stillmore divided,and the magnitude of the

manifestation is not always equal in them.

The manifestation of heroes is still less than

that of daemons, but exhibits more of an ele-vated

condition. Again, the manifestation of

such archons as presideover mundane forms,

presents itself to the view as above measure

great; but such of them as are distributed

about matter, exhibit in their manifestations an

abundance of pride and arrogance. Those of

souls are not all of them seen to be equal,but

appear to be less than those of heroes. And,

in short,the magnitude of the manifestation is

appropriatelypresent in each of these, accord-ing

to the magnitude of their powers, and the

amplitudeof the empire throughwhich they

extend themselves,and in which theyexercise

their authority.
After these things,therefore,we shall define

the reasons of the self-apparentstatues [or
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images].Hence, in the forms of the Gods

which are seen by the eyes, the most clear

spectaclesof truth itself are perceived,which

are also accuratelysplendid,and shine forth

with an evolved light.The images of arch-angels

present themselves to the view true and

perfect; but those of angelspreserve, indeed,

the same form,but fail in plenitudeof indica*

tion. The images of deemons are obscure;

and those of heroes are seen to be stillinferior

to these. With respect,also,to archons,the

images of such as are mundane, are clear ; but

of such as are material,obscure. Both; how-ever,

are seen to be of an authoritative nature.

And the images of souls appear to be of a

shadowyform.

In a similar manner, likewise,we must de-termine

concerningthe lightof these powers.

For the images of the Gods, indeed,are replete

with a fulgidlight.Those of archangelsare

fullof supernaturallight. Those of angelsare

luminous ; but daemons present themselves to

the view with a turbid fire. The lightof

heroes is mingled with many things.And, with

respectto archons,the lightof those that have

the government of the world is more pure;

but of those that presideover matter, exhibits

itself mingledfrom thingsof a dissimilar and

contrarynature. And the lightof souls mani-
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fests itselfto be partiblyfilledwith many of the

mixtures which exist in generation.

Conformably,also,to what has been said,the

fire of the Gods, indeed, shines forth with an

indivisible and ineffable light,and fillsall the

profunditiesof the world, in an empyrean,*

but not in a mundane, manner. But the fireof

archangelsis impartibleindeed,but is seen to

possess about itself an abundant multitude,

either precedingor followingafter itself. The

fire of angelsis divided,except that it exhibits

itselfin the most perfectideas. That of daemons

is still more shortlycircumscribed by a distri-bution

into parts, is effable,and does not

astonish the sightof those that have seen more

excellent natures. The fire of heroes has, after

a certain manner, the same things as that of

daemons, but at the same time falls short of the

most accurate similitude to it. Moreover, vidth

respectto archons, the fire of those that are of

a more elevated order,is more pellucid;but

of those that are material,is more dark. And

the fire of souls is seen to be much divided

and multiform,and is comingledfrom many of

the natures that are in the world. Again, the

fire of the Gods appears to be entirelystable.

* For TTupitos in this place,I read efMrvpKos. For the em-pyrean

world, accordingto the Chaldeans, is above the

material worlds,and emits a supermundane fireor light
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That of archangelsis tranquil;but that of

angelsis stablymoved. The fire of daemons

is unstable ; but that of heroes is,for the most

part,rapidlymoved. The fire of those archons

that are of the first rank is tranquil;but of

those that are of the last order is tumultuous.

And the fire of souls is transmuted in a multi-tude

of motions.

CHAP. V.

Moreover, that which purifiessouls is perfect
in the Gods ; but in archangelsit is anagogic.

Angels alone dissolve the bond of generation.

Daemons draw souls down into nature; but

heroes lead them to a providentialattention

to sensible works. Archons either deliver to

them the government of mundane concerns, or

the inspectionof material natures. And souls,

when theybecome apparent,tend in a certain

respectto generation.
Farther still,consider this,also, that you

should attribute everythingwhich is pure and

stable in the visible image to the more excellent

genera. Hence, you should ascribe to the

Gods that which in the image is transcendently

splendid,and which is firmlyestablished in

itself. That which is splendid,but is estab-
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lished as in another thing,you should giveto

archangels; but that which remains in anotl^^er

to angels. To all these,therefore,you should

oppose, that which is rashlyborne along,is

unestabhshed, and filled with foreignnatures,
the whole of which is adaptedto inferiororders.

These, also,may now be divided according
to the diflferenceof commixture. For mun-dane

vapours are mingled with daemons, and

are unstablyborne along,contraryto the mo-tion

of the world. Genesiurgiccompositions
of pneumatic substances are mingledwith he-roes,

about which substances, also,they are

moved. The archons of the world remain in-variably

the same, exhibitingthe mundane na-ture

which they possess. But the archons of

matter are full of material substances. And

SQuls are filledwith an abundance of stains and

foreignspirits,togetherwith which, when they

become visible,each of these genera presents

itselfto the view.

The following,also,will be no small indica-tions

to you [ofthe difference of these powers].
With the Gods matter is immediately con-sumed.

With archangelsit is consumed in a

short time. With angelsthere is a solution of,

and elevation from,matter. By daemons matter

is elegantlyadorned. With heroes there is a

coadaptationto it, in appropriatemeasures,
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JEinda skilfulproyidentialattention to it. And

with respect to archons, those that are the

governors of the world are present with matter

in a transcendent manner, and in this way un-fold

themselves into light. But those that are

material,exhibit themselves as entirelyreplete
with matter. With respectto souls,also,those

that are pure, present themselves to the view

out of matter, but those of a contrary descrip-tion

are seen surrounded with it.

CHAP. VI.

MoREOVEE, the giftsarisingfrom the manifes-tations

are not all of them equal,nor have the

same fruits. But the presence*of the Gods,

indeed, impartsto us health of body,virtue of

soul,purityof intellect,and in one word ele*-

vates every thingin us to its proper principle.
And that,indeed, in us which is cold and de-structive

it annihilates;that which is hot it

increases,and renders more powerfuland pre-dominant

; and causes all things to accord

with soul and intellect. It also emits a light,

accompanied with intelligibleharmony, and

* For Trepiovcna here,it is necessary to read Tapova-ia.
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exhibits that which is not body as body to the

eyes of the soul, through those of the body.

The presence of archangelsimparts likewise

the same things,except that it does not impart

them always,nor in all things,nor does it be-stow

goods which are sufficient,perfect,and

incapableof being taken away; nor is their

appearance accompanied with a lightequal to

that of the Gods. The presence of angelsim-parts

divisiblystillmore partiblegoods, and

the energy through which it becomes visible

falls very short of comprehendingin itself a

perfectlight. That of daemons renders the

body, indeed, heavy, afflicts with diseases,

draws down the soul to nature, does not depart

from bodies,and the sense allied to bodies,and

detains about this terrestrial placethose who

are hasteningto divine fire,and does not libe-rate

from the bonds of Fate. The presence of

heroes is in other respectssimilar to that of

daemons, but is attended with this peculiarity,
that it excites to certain generous and great

undertakings. The appearance which is visible

by itself,of the mundane archons, imparts

mundane goods,and every thingpertainingto

human life; but that of the material archons

extends material benefits,and such works as

are terrestrial. Moreover, the vision of souls

that are undefiled,and established in the order
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of angels,isanagogic,and the saviour of the soul,

is accompanied with sacred hope,and imparts
those goods which sacred hope vindicates to

itselt But the vision of other souls draws down

to generation,corrupts the fruits of [sacred]

hope, and fills the spectatorswith passions

which fix them to body.

CHAP. VII.

Moreover, in the manifestations there is an

indication of the order which the powers that

are seen possess. For the Gods are surrounded

by either Gods or angels; but archangelshave

angels either preceding or coarranged with

them, or followingthem behind, or are accom-panied

by a certain other multitude of angels,
who attend on them as guards. Angels ex-hibit,

togetherwith themselves, the peculiar
works of the order to which they belong.
Good daemons permit us to survey, in con-junction

with themselves,their own works, and

the benefits which they impart; but avenging

daemons exhibit the speciesof punishments

[which they inflict];and such other daemons

as are depravedare surrounded by certain nox-

H
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ious,blood-devouring,and fierce wild beasts.*

Archons [of the first rank] exhibit,together
with themselves,certain portionsof the world ;

but other archons attract to themselves the in-

ordination and confusion of matter. With re-spect

to soul,if it ranks as a whole, and does

not belongto any particularspecies,it presents
to the view a formless fire,extended through
the whole world, which is indicative of the

total,one, indivisible,and formless soul of the

universe ; but a purifiedsoul exhibits a fiery

form, and a pure and unmingled fire. Then,

also,the most inward lightof it is seen, and

an undefiled and stable form, and it most

willinglyand joyfullyfollows its elevating
leader,and unfolds,by its works, its own ap-propriate

order. But the soul which verges

downward draws along with it the signs of

bonds and punishments,is heavywith material

spirits,is detained by the anomalous tumults of

matter, and exhibits before itself,genesiurgic

presidingdaemons. And, in short,all these

genera exhibit their proper orders ; viz. the

aerial genera exhibit aerial fire; the terrestrial

* These are terrestrial daemons,to whom the Chaldean

oracle alludes ŵhich says,
" The wild beasts of the earth

shaU inhabit thy vessel/'t. e, as Psellus explainsit,the

eompositetemperature of the soul.
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a terrestrialand blacker fire; and the celestial

a more splendidfire. But in these three boun-daries

all the genera are distributed according
to a tripleorder of beginning,middle, and end.

And the Gods, indeed, exhibit the supreme

and most pure causes of this tripleorder. But

the genera of angelsdepend on those of arch-angels.

The genera of damons appear to be

subservient to those of angels; and in a similar

manner to these, the genera of heroes are

ministrant. They are not, however, subservient

to angelsin the same way as daemons. Again,

the genera of archons, whether they preside

over the world or over matter, exhibit the

order which is adaptedto them. But all the

genera of souls present themselves to the view

as the last of more excellent natures. Hence,

also,they exhibit placesin conjunctionwith

themselves; souls of the first rank primary,

but those of the second rank secondary,places,

and the rest conformablyto their arrangement,

in each of these three genera.

CHAP. VIII.

MoEEOVER, with respect to the tenuity and

subtiltyof light,the Gods extend a lightso

subtle that corporealeyes cannot sustain it,

h2
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but are affected in the same manner as fishes,

when theyare drawn upward from turbid and

thick water into attenuated and diaphanous
air. For men who survey divine fire are not

able to breathe,throughthe subtiltyof it,but

become languidas soon as they perceiveit,

and are deprivedof the use of their connascent

spirit.Archangels,also,emit a lightwhich is

intolerable to respiration,yet their splendouris

not equallypure with that of the Gods, nor

similarlyoverpowering.The presence of angels
renders the temperature of the air tolerable,so

that theurgistsare capableof being united to

it. But when daemons are present,the whole

air is not at all affected; nor does the air,which

surrounds them, become more attenuated ; nor

does a lightprecedethem, in which, being pre-viously

received and preoccupiedby the air,

they unfold the form of themselves ; nor are

theysurrounded by a certain splendour,which

diffuses its lighteverywhere. When heroes

appear, certain parts of the earth are moved,

and sounds are heard around them ; but, in

short,the air does not become more attenuated,

nor incommensurate to theurgists,so as to ren-der

them unable to receive it. But when

archons are present,an assemblageof many

luminous appearances runs round them, diffi-cult

to be borne, whether these appearances
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are mundane or terrestriaL They have not,

however, a supermundane tenuity,nor even

that of the supreme elements. And to the

psychicalappearances the air is more allied,

and, being suspendedfrom them, receives in

itselftheir circumscription.

CHAP. IX.

In the last place,the dispositionsof the soul

of those that invoke the Gods to appear re-ceive,

when they become visible,a liberation

from the passions,a transcendent perfection,
and an energy entirelymore excellent,and par-ticipate

of divine love and an immense joy.
But when archangelsappear, these dispositions
receive a pure condition of being,intellectual

contemplation,and an immutable power. When

angelsappear, they participateof intellectual

wisdom and truth,pure virtue,stable know-ledge,

and a commensurate order. But when

daemons are seen, theyreceive the appetiteof

generationand a desire of nature, togetherwith

a wish to accomplishthe works of Fate, and a

power effectiveof thingsof this kind. If heroes

are seen, they derive from the vision other such

like manners and many impulses,which con-tribute

to the communion of souls. But when
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these dispositionscome into contact with

archonSy mundane or material^ motions are

excited in conjunctionwith the soul. And,

togetherwith the vision of souls,the spectators

derive genesiurgictendencies and connascent

providentialinspections,for the sake of paying

attention to bodies, and such other peculiarities

as are allied to these.

In addition to these things,also,the mani-festation

of the Gods impartstruth and power,

rectitude of works, and giftsof the greatest

goods; but the manifestation of other powers is

appropriatelyaccompanied by such thingsas

are commensurate to their several orders. Thus

the manifestation of archangels,impartstruth,

not simply about all things,but definitelyof

certain things; and this not always,but some-times;

nor indefinitelyto all,or every where,

but with limitation,in a certain place,or to a

certain individual. In like manner it does not

impart a power effective of all things,nor

always without distinction,nor every where;

but a power which is effective sometimes, and

in a certain place. But the manifestation of

angels,in a still greaterdegree than that of

archangels,divides,in impartinggood,the cir-cumscriptions

which are always defined by
them in more contracted boundaries. Again,
the manifestation of daemons does not impart
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the goods of the soul,but either those of the

body, or goods pertainingto the body. And

they impart these when the order of the world

permitsthem. After the same manner, like-wise,

the manifestation of heroes impartssecond

and third goods, and regardsas its scope the

whole terrestrial and mundane polityof souls.

With respect to archons, the manifestation of

some of these imparts mundane benefits,and

all the goodsof life; but that of others of an

inferior rank impartsnot a few of the preroga-tives

of material natures. And souls, when

they appear, procure for those that behold

them thingswhich contribute to the benefit of

human life. Thus, therefore, we have appro-priately

defined the giftsof these powers, con-formably

to the proper order of each ; and the

particularsin the manifestations about which

you inquired,have received a fit reply. And

thus much for these questions.

CHAP. X.

What you introduce,however, for the purpose

of obtaininga knowledgeof these things,whe-ther

it be your own opinion,or whether you

have heard it from others,is neither true nor

rightlyasserted. For you say,
" that to speak
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hoastingly^and to exhibit an adumbrative phan-tasm^

are common to Gods and dcBmxms ând to

all the more excellent genera of heingsJ'But

the thingis not as you apprehend it to be. For

a God, an angel,and a good daemon, instruct

men in what their proper essence consists;

and never use an addition in their language
which transcends their power, or their appro-priate

good. For truth is coexistent with the

Gods, in the same manner as lightwith the

sun. And, at the same time, we say, that

divinityis not in want of any beauty or virtue

which it is possibleto add to him through lan-guage.

Moreover, angelsand daemons always

receive truth from the Gods, so that they never

assert any thingcontraryto this,each of them

being essentiallyperfect,nor can they add any

thingto it for the sake of commendation.

When, therefore,does the deceptionmen-tioned

by you
" of speakinglyhoastingly" take

place. For when a certain error happens in

the theurgicart,and not such autoptic^or self-

visible,images are seen as ought to occur, but

others, instead of these, then inferior powers

assume the form of the more venerable orders,

and pretend to be those whose forms they

assume ; and hence arrogantwords are uttered

by them, and such as exceed the authority

which they possess. For, as it appears to me.
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if any fraud germinatesfrom the firstprinciple,
much falsehood is derived from the perversion,

which it is necessary the priestshould learn

from the whole order in the phasmata, and by

the proper observation of which they are able

to confute and rejectthe fictitious*
pretextof

these inferior powers, as by no means pertain-ing

to true and good spirits.Nor is it proper

to introduce errors in the true judgment of

things; for neither in other sciences or arts do

we judge of their works from the aberrations

which may happen to take placein them. You

should not, therefore,here characterize things

which are scarcelyperformed with rectitude

through ten thousand labours,from the errors

which may, through ignorance,befall them;

but rather assert something else of them. For

if the works which take placefrom the appear-ance

of these powers are such as you say, viz.

iftheyare arrogantand false,yet the operations

about fire of true spiritsare genuineand true.

For, as in all other things,such as are principal

primarilybegin from themselves, and impart

to themselves that which they give to others ;

as, for instance,in essence, in life,and in motion ;

thus also the natures which supplyall beings
with truth, primarilyproclaim the truth of

* For ireirXairqiievrivhere,it seems requisiteto read xc-

wXau-fAcvtiv,Gale also,in his version,in thisplacehas fictunu
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themselves,and precedaneouslyunfold the es-sence

of themselves to the spectators. Hence,

likewise,they exhibit to theurgistsa firewhich

is of itselfvisible. For it is not the provinceof

heat to refrigerate,nor of lightto darken or

conceal any thing;nor with any other natmre

which essentiallyperformsa certain thing,is a

power present of at the same time effectingthe

contrary. But thingswhich do not possess a

[true]nature, and which are contrary to things

that exist essentially; these are able to receive

contraries,and are adaptedto fall into evil.

We must say the same thing,therefore,con-cerning

phantasms. For if these are not true,

but other thingsare so which have a real exist-ence,

thus also in the appearances of spirits,

they seem to be such as thingswhich are true

beings; at the same time they participateof

falsehood and deception,in the same manner as

the forms which presentthemselves to the view

in mirrors; and thus vainlyattract the mind

about thingswhich never take placein any of

the more excellent genera. These phantasms,

likewise,will consist in deceptiveperversions.

For that which is an imitation of [real]being,

and is an obscure assimilation,and becomes

the cause of deception,pertainsto no one of

the true and clearlyexistinggenera. But the

Pods, indeed,and those powers that follow the
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Gods, reveal true images of themselves,but by

no means extend phantasms of themselves,

such as exist in water, or in mirrors. For on

what account should theyexhibit these ? Shall

we say, as bringingwith them an indication of

their own essence and power? This,however,

is by no means the case. For these phantasms

become the cause of deceptionto those that

believe in them, and withdraw the spectators

from the true knowledge of the Gods. Shall

we say, then, that it is because they aflFord a

certain utilityto those that behold them ? But

what advantagecan be derived from falsehood?

If,therefore,this is not the case, may it not be

natural to divinityto extend a phantasm from

itself? But how can that which is firmlyesta-blished

in itself,and which is the cause of

essence and truth,produce in a foreignseat a

certain deceitful imitation of itself? By no

means, therefore,does divinityeither transform

himself into phantasms,nor extend these from

himself to other things,but emits,by illumina-tion,

true representationsof himself,in the true

manners of souls. Conformablyto this,also,

the attendants of the Gods are emulous of the

self-visible truth of the Gods. But that which

you now say,
" that it is common to Gods and

dcBmons,and the rest ofthe more excellentgenera^

to producefictitiousimageŝand to speakboast^
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inglyof themselves^^ ĉonfounds all the genera

of superiorbeingsin each other,and leaves no

diflFerence whatever between them. For thus

all thingswill be common to them, and nothing

singularlyexcellent will be given to transcen-dent

natures. It will,therefore,be more just
to ask, in oppositionto you, in what will the

genus of the Gods be superiorto that of dae-mons?

These genera, however, have nothing

in common, nor is the communion between them

phantastic,nor is it fitfrom such natures as are

last,and from the errors which take placein

them, to estimate first essences, and the true

impressionsof forms which are in them. For

by thus thinkingconcerning these essences,

we shall think justly,and in a way pleasingto

the Gods.

CHAP. XL

In what follows,in which you think that

ignoranceand deceptionabout these thingsare

impietyand impurity,and in which you exhort

us to the true developementof these particulars,

is not, indeed, attended with any ambiguity,
but is acknowledgedby all men. For who will

not grant that the science which apprehends
real being,is most adaptedto a divine cause,
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but that ignorancewhich is hurried along to

nonbeing,since it is most remote from a divine

cause, fallsoflffrom trulyexistingforms ? Since,

however, what is said by you is not suflBcient,

I will add what is wanting; and because what

you assert is rather philosophicaland logical,
than conformable to the eflBcacious art of priests,

on this account I think it is necessary to say

something more theurgicalabout these par-ticulars.

For, let '^ignoranceand deceptionhe error

and impiety,'^yet it does not follow that, on

this account, thingswhich are offered to the

Gods, and divine works, are false. For a con-ception

of the mind does not conjointheurgists
with the Gods; since, if this were the case,

what would hinder those who philosophize

theoretically,from havinga theurgicunion with

the Gods? Now, however, in reality,this is

not the case. For the perfecteflBcacyof in-effable

works, which are divinelyperformedin

a way surpassingall intelligence,and the power

of inexplicablesymbols,which are known only
to the Gods, impart theurgicunion. Hence,

we do not performthese thingsthrough intel-lectual

perception; since,if this were the case,

the intellectual energy of them would be im-parted

by us; neither of which is true. For

when we do not energizeintellectually,the
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synthematd*themselves performby themselves

their proper work, and the ineffable power of

the Gods itselfknows, by itself,its own images.

It does not, however, know them, as if excited

by our intelligence;for neither is it natural

that thingswhich comprehend should be ex-cited

by those that are comprehended,nor per-fect

by imperfectnatures, nor wholes by parts.

Hence, neither are divine causes precedane-

ouslycalled into energy by our intellections;

but it is requisiteto consider these,and all the

best dispositionsof the soul,and also the purity

pertainingto us, as certain concauses; the

thingswhich properlyexcite the divine will be-ing

divine synthemata themselves. And thus,

thingspertainingto the Gods, are moved by

themselves, and do not receive from any in-ferior

nature a certain principlein themselves

of their own proper energy.

I have, however, been thus prolix,in order

that you may not think all the authorityof the

energy in theurgicoperationsis in our power,

and that you may not suppose the true work

of them consists in our conceptions,or the

falsehood of them in our deception.For though
we may know the peculiaritieswhich are con-sequent

to each genus, yet we may not obtaiji

"^
t. ^. The inexj^cabletheurgicsignsor symbols.
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the truth which is in their works. Neverthe-less,

eflBcacious union [withdivine natures]is

not eflfected without knowledge; yet know-ledge

does not possess a sameness with this

union. So that neither is divine purity ob-tained

through rightknowledge,as neither is

purity of body procuredthrough health; but

divine purity is more undefiled than know-ledge,

and is more transcendentlyunited. Hence

neither this, nor any thing of the like kind

which is in us, and is human, cooperatesany

thingto the end of divine actions.

Accept,therefore,this,which is said indeed

incidentally,but is a suflBcient reply to the

whole of your conceptionconcerningthe the-

urgic art. Those assertions,also, of yours

pertainto the same thing,in which you say,

^*that the science of the Gods is sacred and

usefulând call the ignoranceofthingshonour^
able and beautifuldarkness b̂ut the knowledge

of them light; and also add, that the ignorance

of these thingsfUs men vrith all evilst̂hrough
inerudition and audacityb̂ut the knowledgeof
them is the cause of all good^ For all these

assertions tend to the same thing with the

preceding,and obtain togetherwith them an

appropriatediscussion. It is necessary, there-fore

to omit them, and to pass on to the in-quiries

concerningdivination,and concisely
dissolve them.
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SECTION IIL

CHAP. I.

In the firstplace,therefore,you ask me to ex-plain

to you distinctly,''what that is which is

effectedin the/orehnowledgeoffutureevents?"

Immediately,however, that which you endea-vour

to learn is impossible.For, according

to the meaning of your question,you think

that foreknowledgeis somethingwhich is gene-rated,

or subsists in becoming to be, and per-tains

to thingswhich have a natural subsist-ence.

It is not, however, one of the things

which have their existence in becoming to be,

nor is it efiected after the manner of physical

mutation, nor is it invented and devised as

somethinguseful for the purposes of life,nor

in short,is it a human work, but is divine and

supernatural,and is supemallysent to us from

the heavens. It is also unbegottenand eternal,

and spontaneouslyhas a precedaneous sub-sistence.

The greatestremedy, therefore,for all such

doubts is this,to know the principleof divina-
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tion,that it neither originatesfrom bodies, nor

from the passionsabout bodies, nor from a cer-tain

nature, and the powers about nature, nor

from any human apparatus,or the habits per-taining

to it. But neither does itoriginatefrom a

certain art,externallyacquired,about a certain

part of such thingsas are subservient to life.

For the whole authorityof it pertainsto the

Gods, and is impartedby them; it is also

effected by divine works, or signs; and it pos-sesses

divine spectacles,and scientifictheorems.

All other things,however, are subjectedas in-struments

to the giftof foreknowledgetrans-mitted

from the Gods ; viz. such thingsas per-tain

to our soul and body, and such as are in

the nature of the universe, or are inexistent in

particularnatures. But some thingsare pre-viously

subjacent,as in the order of matter,

such as places,or certain other thingsof the

like kind.

If some one, however, dismissingprimordial

causes, should refer divination to secondary

o"Sces,such as the motions of bodies, or the

mutations of passions,or certain other motions,

or the energiesof human life,or animal or physi-cal

reasons, and should think that in so doing
he asserts somethingmanifest ; or if,consider-ing

the symmetriesof these with reference to

each other, as causes, he should apprehend

I
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that he can assignsomething accurate con-cerning

dirination,he whollydeviates from the

truth. But the one rightboundary,and the

one principleof all these particulars,is by no

means to produce without a cause the fore-knowledge

of futurity,from' thingswhich have

no presciencein themselves,but to survey fix)m

the Grods who contain in themselves the termi-nations

of all the knowledge of beings,divina-tion

distributed about the whole world, and

about all the natures that are separatelycon-tained

in it. For such a cause as this is pri-mordial,

and is especiallymost common, con-taining

in itselfprimarilythose thingswhich it

gives to its participants,and particularlyim-parting

truth,of which divination is in want ;

and antecedentlycomprehending the essence

and cause of future events, from which fore-knowledge

necessarilyand incessantlypro-ceeds.

Let such a principleas this,therefore,

be the originin common of all divination,from

which it is possibleto discover scientifically
all the speciesof it; which we shall now un-fold,

conformablyto the questions proposed

by you.
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CHAP. II.

CoNCEKNiNG the divination,therefore,which

takes placein sleep,you say as follows :
** We

frequentlyobtain throughdreams^ when we are

asleepâ knowledgeoffutureevents
^
not being

in an ecstasyy throughwhich we are much agi-tated,

for the body is quietb̂ut we do not appre-hend

what we see in the same clear manner as

when we are awaTce^ It is usual,however, for

what you here say, to happen in human dreams,

and in dreams which are excited by the soul,

or by some of our conceptions,or by reason, or

by imaginations,or certain diurnal cares. And

these, indeed, are sometimes true and some-times

false ;
' and in some things they appre-

hend reality,but in many deviate from it But

the dreams which are denominated theopemptoi,

or sent from God, do not subsist after the man-ner

which you mention; but they take place

either when sleepis leavingus, and we are

beginningto awake, and then we hear a certain

voice,which conciselytells us what is to be

done; or voices are heard by us, between

sleepingand waking,or when we are perfectly
awake. And sometimes, indeed, an invisible

and incorporealspiritsurrounds the recum-

I2
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bents,so as not to be perceivedby the sight,
but by a certain other cosensation and intelli-gence.

The entrance of this spirit,also, is

accompaniedwith a noise,and he diffuses him-self

on all sides without any contact, and

effectsadmirable works conducive to the libe-ration

of the passionsof the soul and body.
But sometimes a bright and tranquillight
shines forth,by which the sightof the eyes is

detained,and which occasions them to become

closed,though they were before open. The

other senses, however, are in a vigilantstate,
and in a certain respect have a cosensation of

the lightunfolded by the Gods ; and the re-

cumbents hear what the Gods say, and know,

by a consecutive perception,what is then done

by them. This, however, is beheld in a still

more perfectmanner, when the sightperceives,
when intellect,beingcorroborated,follows what

is performed,and this is accompaniedwith the

motion of the spectators. Such, therefore,and

so many beingthe differences of these dreams,

no one of them is similar to human dreams.

But wakefulness,''^a detention of the eyes, a

* For vTTvos here,it is necessary to read avirvos. For

lamblichus has before shown that divine dreams are not

produced in sleep,but either when sleepleaves us, or be

tween sleepingand waking,or when we are perfectlyawake.
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similar oppressionof the head, a condition be-tween

sleepingand waking, an instantaneous

excitation,or perfectvigilance,are all of them

divine indications,and are adaptedto the re-ception

of the Gods. They are also sent by

the Gods, and a part of divine appearances an-

tecedes accordingto thingsof this kind.

Take away, therefore,from divine dreams,

among which also divination is contained," the

heingasleepJ'and also the assertion," that we

do not apprehend what we see in sleep,in the

same clear manner as when we are awake" For

the Gods are no less clearlypresent with us in

these dreams than when we are awake. And,

if it be requisiteto speak the truth, the pre-sence

of the Gods, in the former case, is neces-sarily

clearer and more accurate, and produces

a more perfectperceptionthan in the latter.

Some, therefore,not knowing these indications

of propheticdreams, and conceivingthat they
have somethingin common with human dreams,

rarelyand casuallyobtain a foreknowledgeof

futurity,and in consequence of this,reasonably
doubt how dreams contain any truth. And

this,also,appears to me to disturb you, in con-

The necessityof this emendation is also evident from what

lamblichus shortlyafter adds, viz. that tve must take away

from divine dreams the beingasleep;i. e. the being in a

profoundsleep.
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sequence of your not knowing the true indica*

tions of dreams. It la necessary, howeyer,

that,admittingthese to be the elements of the

true knowledge of dreams, you should attend

to the whole of the discussion concerning

divination in sleep.

CHAP. III.

The wise,* therefore,speak as follows : The

soul having a twofold life,one being in con-junction

with body,but the other being sepa-rate

from all body; when we are awake we

employ,for the most part, the life which is

common with the body,except when we sepa-rate

ourselves entirelyfrom it by pure intellec-tual

and dianoetic energies. But when we are

asleep,we are perfectlyliberated,as it were,

from certain surroundingbonds, and use a life

separatedfrom generation. Hence, this form

of life,whether it be intellectual or divine,and

virhether these two are the same thing,or

whether ^ich is peculiarlyof itselfone thing,

is then excited in us, and energizesin a way

* In the originalthere is nothing more than Xtyova-i8i

roBe in this place; but the sense requiresthat we should

read Xeyova-i8c oi "ro^" ra^ And this emendation is eoa*-

firmed by the versions of Scutellius and Gale.
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conformable to its nature. Since, therefore,

intellect surveys real beings,but the soul con-tains

in itselfthe reasons of all generatedna-tures,

it very properlyfollows that,according
to a cause which comprehends future events,

it should have a foreknowledgeof them, as

arrangedin their precedaneous reasons. And

it possesses a divination stillmore perfectthan

this,when it conjoinsthe portionsof lifeand

intellectual energy to the wholes from which it

was separated. For then it is filled from

wholes with all scientific knowledge, so as for

the most part to attain by its conceptionsto the

apprehensionof every thing which is effected

in the world. Indeed, when it is united to the

Gods, by a liberated energy of this kind, it

then receives the most true plenitudesof in-tellections,

from which it emits the true divina-tion

of divine dreams, and derives the most

genuine principlesof knowledge. But if the

soul connects its intellectual and divine part

with more excellent natures, then its phan-tasms

will be more pure, whether they are

phantasmsof the Gods, or of beingsessentially

incorporeal,or, in short,of thingscontributing
to the truth of intelligibles.If,also,it elevates

the reasons of generatednatures, contained in

it to the Gods, the causes of them, it receives

power from them, and a knowledge which
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apprehendswhat has been, and what will be ;

it likewise surveys the whole of time, and the

deeds which are accomplishedin time, and is

allotted the order of providentiallyattending
to and correctingthem in an appropriateman-ner.

And bodies,indeed, that are diseased it

heals; but properlydisposessuch thingsas

subsist among men erroneouslyand disorderly.

It likewise frequentlydelivers the discoveries

of arts, the distributions of justice,and the

establishment of legalinstitutions. Thus in

the temple of Esculapius,diseases are healed

throughdivine dreams ; and, throughthe order

of nocturnal appearances, the medical art is

obtained from sacred dreams. Thus, too, the

whole army of Alexander was preserved,which

would otherwise have been entirelydestroyed
in the night,in consequence of Bacchus appear-ing

in sleep,and pointingout a solution of the

most grievouscalamities. The cityAphutis,

likewise, when besiegedby King Lysander,

was saved through a dream sent to him by

Jupiter Ammon. For afterwards, he most

rapidlywithdrew his army from thence, and

immediatelyraised the siege.
What occasion,however, is there to be pro-lix

in mentioning every particularof things
which happen daily,and which exhibit an

energy superiorto all language? What, there-
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fore,has been said concerningdivine divination

in sleepis sufficient to show what it is, how

it is effected,and what advantageit affords to

mankind.

CHAP. IV.

Afterwards, also, you say, ^^ihat many,

throughenthusiasm and divine inspiration^pre-dict

future events
y
and that theyare then in so

wakefula state^as even to energizeaccordingto

sense^ and yettheyare not conscious of the state

theyare in ôr at least,not so much as theywere

before.^'I wish, therefore,here to pointout to

you the signsby which those who are rightly

possessedby the Gods may be known. For

they either subjectthe whole of their life,as a

vehicle or instrument to the inspiringGods;

or they exchange the human for the divine

life; or they energizewith their own proper

lifeabout divinity.But they neither energize

accordingto sense, nor are in such a vigilant

state as those who have their senses excited

from sleep (forneither do they apprehend

future events); nor are they moved as those

are who energizeaccordingto impulse. Nor,

again,are theyconscious of the state they are

in, neither as they were before, nor in any
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other way; nor, in short, do they convert to

themselves their own intelligence,or exert any

knowledgewhich is peculiarlytheir own.

The greatestindication,however, of the truth

of this is the following.Many,throughdivine in-spiration,

are not burned when fire is introduced

to them, the inspiringinfluence preventingthe

fire from touchingthem. Many, also,though

burned, do not apprehend that they are so, be-cause

they do not then live an animal life.

And some, indeed, though transfixed with

spits,do not perceiveit ; but others that are

struck on the shoulders with axes, and others

that have their arms cut with knives,are by no

means conscious of what is done to them.

Their energies,likewise,are not at all human.

For inaccessible places become accessible to

those that are divinelyinspired; theyare thrown

into fire,and pass throughfire,and over rivers,

like the priestin Castabalis,without being in-jured.

But from these thingsit is demonstrated,

that those who energize enthusiasticallyare

not conscious of the state they are in,and that

they neither live a human nor an animal life,

accordingto sense or impulse,but that they

exchange this for a certain more divine life,by
which theyare inspiredand perfectlypossessed.
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CHAP. V.

TflEKBi are, therefore,many speciesof divine

possession,and divine inspirationis multifa-riously

excited ; whence, also,the signs of it

are many and different. For either the Gods

are different,by whom we are inspired,and

thus produce a different inspiration;or the

mode of enthusiasms being various, produces

a different afflatus. For either divinitypos-sesses

us, or we give up ourselves wholly to

divinity,or we have a common energy with

him. And sometimes, indeed, we participate

of the last power of divinity,sometimes of his

middle, and sometimes of his first power.

Sometimes, also,there is a participationonly,

at other times communion likewise,and some-times

a union of these divine inspirations.

Again, either the soul alone enjoysthe inspira-tion,

or the soul receives it in conjunctionwith

the body, or it is also participatedby the com-mon

animal.

From these things,therefore,the signs of

those that are inspiredare multiform. For the

inspirationis indicated by the motions of the

[whole]body,and of certain parts of it,by the

perfectrest of the body, by harmonious orders

and dances, and by elegantsounds, or the
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contraries of these. Either the body, like-wise,

is seen to be elevated,or increased in

bulk, or to be borne alongsublimelyin the air,

or the contraries of these, are seen to take

place about it. An equability,also,of voice,

accordingto magnitude,or a great varietyof

voice after* intervals of silence,may be ob-served.

And again, sometimes the sounds

have a musical intension and remission, and

sometimes they are strained and relaxed after

a differentmanner.

CHAP. VI.

That, however, which is the greatestthingis

this,that he who [appearsto] draw down a

certain divinity,sees a spiritdescendingand

enteringinto some one, recognizesits magni-tude
and quality,and is also mysticallyper-suaded

and governed by it. But a speciesof

fireis seen by the recipient,priorto the spirit

being received,which sometimes becomes mani-fest

to all the spectators,either when the

divinityis descending,or when he is departing.

And from this spectaclethe greatesttruth and

power of the God, and especiallythe order he

* For Kara ra fiera^vBiaXafi/Savofievak. A, I read fiera

K.X.
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possesses, as likewise about what particulars

he is adapted to speak the truth,what the

power is which he imparts,and what he is

able to eflfect,become known to the scientific.

Those, however, who, without these blessed

spectacles,draw down spiritsinvisibly,are

without vision,as if they were in the dark,and

know nothing of what they do, except some

small signswhich become visible throughthe

body of him who is divinelyinspired,and cer-tain

other thingswhich are manifestlyseen,
but they are ignorantof all the most important

particularsof divine inspiration,which are

concealed from them in the invisible. But to

return from this digression: if the presence of

the fire of the Gods, and a certain inefiable

speciesof light,externallyaccede to him who

is possessed,and if they wholly fillhim, have

dominion over and circularlycomprehend him

on all sides,so that he is not able to exert any

one proper energy, what sense, or animad-version,

or appropriateprojectionof intellect,

can there be in him who receives a divine

fire? What human motion, likewise,can then

intervene,or what human receptionof passion

or ecstasy, or of aberration of the phantasy,

or of any thingelse of the like kind, such as

is apprehended by the multitude, can take

place? Let such, therefore,be the divine in-
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dications of true inspiration"om the Gods,

which he who attends to will not wander from

a rightknowledge concerningit

CHAP. VII.

It is not, however, sufficient to learn these

thingsalone,nor will he who onlyknows these

become perfectin divine science. But it is

requisitealso to know what enthusiasm is,and

how it is produced. It is falsely,therefore,

supposed to be a motion of dianoia, in con-junction

with dsemoniacal inspiration.For

human dianoia is not moved, ifit is thus enthu-siastically

affected ; nor is the inspirationpro-duced

by deemons, but by the Gods. Neiliier

is enthusiasm simply an ecstasy; for it is a re-

elevation and transition to a more excellent

condition of being. But delirium and ecstasy

evince a perversionto that which is worse.

Hence, he who is an advocate for the latter,

speaks,indeed, of things which happen to

those that energizeenthusiastically,yet does

not teach that which is precedaneous. But

this consists in being wholly possessedby di-vinity,

which is afterwards followed by mental

alienation. No one, therefore,can justlyap-prehend

that enthusiasm is somethingpertain-
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or to intellect or energies, or to corporeal

imbecility,or that it cannot subsist without the

debilityof the body. For neither is the work

of divine inspirationhuman, nor does the whole

of it depend on human powers and energies;

but these, indeed, have the relation of a sub-ject,

and divinityuses them as instruments.

He accomplishes,however, the whole work of

divination through himself,and being separated

in an unmingled manner from other things,

neither the soul nor the body being at all

moved, he energizesby himself. Hence, when

divinations are rightlyeffected in the way

which I have mentioned, then they subsist

without falsehood. But when the soul has

been previouslydisturbed, or is moved in the

interim, or the body intervenes, and confounds

the divine harmony, then divinations become

turbulent and false,and the enthusiasm is no

longertrue nor genuine.

CHAP. VIII.

If,therefore,true divination was a solution of

the divine part of the soul from the other parts

of it,or if it was a separationof intellect,or a

certain extension of it; or if it was a vehe*
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mence and extension of energy or passion,or

an acuteness and motion of dianoia,or a fervour

of intellect; then, since all such like particu-lars

are excited by our soul,enthusiasm might
be reasonablysupposed to be the offspringof

the soul. If,however, the body, on account

of certain temperaments, whether they are such

as are melancholic, or any other,or, to speak
more particularly,on account of heat, or cold,

or moisture, or a certain specificqualityof

these, or the mixture or temperature of these

in a certain proportion,or the pneumatic part

of the soul,or the more and the less of these ;

if any one of these is established as the cause

of enthusiastic alienation,in this case, the alien-ation

will be a corporealpassion,and will be

excited by physicalmotions. But if its exci-tation

originatesfrom both the soul and the

body, so far as these coalesce with each other,

a motion of this kind will be common to the

animal [producedby the union of the two].
The enthusiastic energy, however, is not the

work either of the body or the soul,or of both

conjoined.For these do not contain in them-selves

a certain cause of divine alienation,nor

are thingsof a more excellent nature adapted
to be generatedby such as are less excellent.

But it is necessary to investigatethe causes

of divine mania. And these are the illumina-
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tions proceedingfrom the Gods, the spirits

impartedby them, and the all perfectdomina-tion

of divinity,which comprehends indeed

every thing in us, but exterminates entirely

our own proper consciousness and motion.

This divine possession,also,emits words which

are not understood by those that utter them ;

for they pronounce them, as it is said,with an

insane mouth, and are whollysubservient,and

entirelyyieldthemselves to the energy of the

predominatingGod. The whole of enthusiasm

is a thingof this kind, and is eflfectedby these

causes, though this must not be considered as

asserted with consummate accuracy.

CHAP. IX.

What you afterwards say is as follows r
**^ That

some of those who suffera mental alienation^

energizeenthusiasticallyon heming cymbalsor

drums, or a certain modulated soundssuch as

those who are Coryhanticallyinspired t̂hose

who are possessedhy Sahazius,and those who

are inspiredhy the mother of the Gods." It is

necessary, therefore,to discuss the causes of

these things,and to show how they are de-finitely

produced
That music^thereforeîs of a motive nature^

K
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and is adapted to excite the affections,and

that the melody of pipesproducesor heals the

disordered passionsof the soul,changes the

temperaments or dispositionsof the body, and

by some melodies causes a Bacchic fury,but

by others occasions this furyto cease;**and,

" "Among the deeds of Pythagoras/'sajs lamUichus,

in his Life of that father of philosophy(̂chap,xxv.)''it is

said,that once through the spondaic[i.e. Doric]song of

a piper he extinguishedthe rage of a Tauromenlui lad,

who had been feastingby night,and intended to bum

the vestibule of his mistress,in consequence of seeingher

coming from the house of his rival. For the lad was in-flamed

and excited [tothis rash attempt]hj a Phrygian

song ; which,however, Pythagorasmost rapidlysuppressed.
But Pythagoras,as he was astronomizing,happened to

meet with the Phrygianpiperat an unseasonable time of

night,and persuaded him to change his Phrygian for a

spondaicsong ; through which the furyof the lad being

immediatelyrepressed,he returned home in an orderly

manner, though a littlebefore this he could not be in the

least restrained,nor would, in short,bear any admonition ;

and even stupidlyinsulted Pythagoraswhen he met him.

When a eertain youth,also,rushed with a drawn sword on

Anchilus,the host of Empedodes, because, being a judge,
he had publiclycondemned his father to death,and would

have slain him as a homicide,Empedocles changed the in-tention

of the youth,by singing to his lyrethat verse of

Homer,

Nepenthe,without gall,o*er every ill

Oblivion spreads. Odybs. Ub. 4.

And thus snatched his host Anchilus from death,and the

youth from the crime of homicide. It is also related,that

the youthfrom that time became the most celebrated of the
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likewise,liow the differences of these accord

with the several dispositionsof the soul,and

disciplesof Pythagoras.Farther stillythe whole Pythagoric
school producedĥy certain appropriatesongs^ what they
called exarhftU,or adaptation; nfnarmogOf or eleganceof

manners ; and epaphe,or contact^ usefullyoonductingthe

dispositionsof the soul to passionscontraryto those which

it before possessed.For when theywent to bed,theypuri-fied
the reasoningpower from the perturbationsand noises

to which it had been exposedduring the day,by certain

odes and peculiarsongs, and by this means procuredfor

themselves tranquilsleep,and few and good dreams. But

when they rose firom bed, theyagainliberated themselves

from the torporand heaviness of sleep,by songs of another

kind. Sometimes, also,by musical sounds alone,unaccom-panied

with words,theyhealed the passionsof the soul and

certain diseases,enchanting,as theysay, in reality.And it

is probablethat from hence this name epoie,i. ". enchant-ment,

came to be generallyused. After this manner, there-fore,

Pythagoras,throughmusic, produced the most bene-ficial

correction of human manners and lives."

Proclus also,in his MS. Commentary on the First Alci-

biades of Plato,observes,''that of musical instruments

some are repressive,and others motive ; some are adapted
to rest,and others to motion. The repressive,therefore,

are most useful for education,leadingour manners into

order,repressingthe turbulencyof youth,and bringingits

agitatednature to quietnessand temperance. But the

motive instruments are adaptedto enthusiastic energy ; and

hence, in the mysteriesand mysticsacrifices,the pipe is

useful ; for the motive power of it is employed for the pur-pose

of excitingthe reasoning power to a divine nature.

For here it is requisitethat the irrationalpartshould be laid

a^eep,and the rational excited. Hence those that instruct

youth use repressiveinstruments,but initiators such as are

motive. For that which is disciplinedis the irrational

E2
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that an unstable and variable melody is adapted

to ecstasies,such as are the melodies of Olym-pus,*
and others of the like kind ; all these

appear to me to be adduced in a way foreign
to enthusiasm. For they are physicaland

human, and the work of our art ; but nothing

whatever of a divine nature in them presents

itselfto the view.

We must rather,therefore,say, that sounds

and melodies are appropriatelyconsecrated to

the Gods. There is,also,an alliance in these

sounds and melodies to the proper orders and

powers of the several Gods, to the motions in

the universe itself,and to the harmonious

sounds which proceedfrom the motions. Con-

part; but it is reason which is initiated,and which energizes

enthusiastically.
"

See,likewise,on this subject,Ptolem. Harmonic, lib. iii.

cap. 7 and 8, who observes among other things,''that our

souls directlysympathizewith the energies of melody,

recognizing,as it were, their alliance to them "
and that at

one time the soul is changed to a quietand repressedcon-dition,

but at another to furyand enthusiasm. Tats cvcp-

ycuiis Tqs /uXySias(rvfiirfurxeivrifuavavriKpv^ ras \^X^^"'^^

avyy"V"iav wnr"p eTriyivoHTKOvcras et,irore fuv "is lycrvx*

lav Kttft KaravoXrivTpeirerOai,wore Se cts oi^pov Kai cvOva-Laar"

liov. And, in the last place,see Plato in his lo,and Aris-totle

in his Politics.

* Produs in Polit.p. 365, says, ''that the melodies of

Olympus were the causes of ecstasy."Ta rov OXv/mtov
[uXfjCK^ariKo.
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formably,therefore,to such like adaptationsof

melodies to the Gods, the Gods themselves

become present. For there is not any thing
which intercepts;so that whatever has hut a

casual similitvde tOydirectlyparticipatesof,them.

A perfectpossession,likewise, immediately
takes place,and a plenitude of a more ex-cellent

essence and power. Not that the body
and the soul are in each other,and sympathize,

and are copassivewith the melodies; but be-cause

the inspirationof the Gods is not sepa-rated

from divine harmony, but is originally

adapted and allied to it,on this account it is

participatedby it in appropriate measures.

Hence also,it is excited and restrained accord-ing

to the several orders of the Gods. But

this inspirationmust by no means be called an

ablation,purgation,or medicine. For it is not

primarilyimplantedin us from a certain dis-ease,

or excess, or redundance ; but the whole

principleand participationof it are supemally
derived from the Gods.

Neither is it proper to say that the soul

primarilyconsists of harmony and rythm. For

thus enthusiasm would be adapted to the soul

alone. It is better,therefore,to deny this,and

to assert that the soul,before she gave herself

to body, was an auditor of divine harmony;

and that hence,when she proceeded into body,
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and heard melodies of such a kind as especially

preserve the divine vestigieof harmony, she

embraced these, from them recollected divine

harmony, and tends and is allied to it,and as

much as possibleparticipatesof it Hence the

cause of divine divination may, after this man-ner,

be assignedin conunon.

CHAR X.

Let us, however, discuss what pertains to

divination more particularly; not assertingthis,

that nature leads each thingto its like ; for the

enthusiastic energy is not the work of nature ;

nor againassertingthat the temperature of the

air,and of that which surrounds us, produces

also a different temperature in the body of

those that energizeenthusiastically;since in-spiration,

which is the work of the Gods, is

not changed by corporealpowers or tempera-ments.

Nor must we say, that,the much cele-brated

inspirationof divinityis adapted to

passionsand generated natures. For the gift
of the proper enei^ of the Gods ta men is

impassiveand superiorto all generation. But

since the power of the Corybantesis, in a

certain respect,of a guardian and efficacious
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nature,* and that of Sabazius appropriately

pertainsto Bacchic inspiration,the purifica-

* The nature of the Coiybantes,and the order to which

they belong,is unfolded as follows by Produs, in Plat.

Tlieol. lib.vi cap. IS. ''To what has been said we shall

add the theorypertainingto the unpolluted* Gods among

the rulingdivinities [t.c among the divinitiesthat subsist

immediatelyafter the intellectual Gods]. For Plato also

gives us an opportunityof mentioning these^since it is

necessaxy that the rulers and leaders of wholes should sub-sist

analogousto the intellectual kings t̂hough they make

their progressionin conjunctionwith division,and a separa-tion

into parts. For as they imitate the paternalgenera-tive

and convertive powers oi the intellectualkings,thus also

it is necessary that they should receive the immutable mo-nads

in themselves,accordingto the rulingpeculiarity,and

establish over their own progressionssecondarycauses of a

guardiancharacteristic And the mystic tradition,indeed,

of Orpheus makes mention of these more clearly.But

Plato beingpersuadedby the mysteries,and by what is per-formed

in them,indicates concerningthese unpollutedGods.

And in the Laws, indeed,he reminds us of the inflationof

the pipeby the Corybantes,which represses every inordinate

and tumultuous motion. But in the Euthydemus,he makes

mention of the collocation on a throne,which is performed
in the Corybanticmysteries; justas in other dialogueshe

mentions the Curetic order,speakingof the armed sportsof

the Curetes. For the Curetes are said to surround and to

dance round the Demiurgus of wholes,when he was un-folded

into lightfrom Rhea. In the intellectual Gods,

therefore,the first Curetic order is allotted its hypostasis.
But the order of the Corybantes,which precedes Core

[f. e, Proserpine],and guardsher on all sides,as the theology

* These Gods are called wipoUuted,because they are the canses of

puritp. For every God beginshis own energy from hiniselfând isthat

primarilywhich his effects are secondarily.
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tions of souls,*and the solutions of ancient

divine anger.ton this account the inspirations
of them entirelydiflferfrom each other.

says^ is analogousto the Curetes in the intellectual order.

If,however, you are willingto speak conformablyto Pla-tonic

custom, because these divinities presideover purity,
and preserve the Curetic order undefiled,and also preserve

immutabilityin their generations,and stabilityin their pro-gressions
* into the worlds,on this account theywere called

Corybantes. For to Kopov, to koron,is every where signifi-cant
of purity,as Socrates says in the Cratylus; since,also,

you may say that our mistress Core was no otherwise de-nominated

than from purityand an unpollutedlife. But, in

consequence of her alliance to this order,she producestwo-fold

guardiantriads,one in conjunctionwith her father,but

the other herself by and from herself,imitatingin this

respectthe whole vivificGoddess [Rhea]who constitutes the

firstCuretes."

* Servius,in commenting on the ''Mysticavannus lacchi"

of Virgil,observes,that the sacred rites of Bacchus per-tained

to the purificationof souls," liberi patrissacra ad

purgationem animarum pertinebant."And elsewhere he

says, ''Animse acre ventilantur,quod erat in sacris Liberi

purgationisgenus." Euripidesalso,in Bacchis,exclaims,

12 fjuiKap o?is evSaifjuavrcAeras Oetav

Kai diaxr"V"rai^^Vy
Ev opeari.paK^evtav
OariouTi.KaOapfwis,

t. e,
" O blessed and happy he,who knowing the mysteries

of the Gods, sanctifies his life,and purifieshis soul,cele-brating

orgiesin the mountains, with holypurifications."

t " In the greatestdiseases and labours (saysPlato in the

Phsedrus)to which certain persons are sometimes subject
* For irc/uo^octhere,it is necessary to read x/xM^ott.
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With respect,however, to the mother of the

Gods, you, indeed, seem to think that those

throughthe ancient indignationof the Gods, in consequence

offormerguilt,mania when it takes place,predictingwhat

theystand in need of,discovers a liberation from such evils

by flyingto prayer and the worshipof the Gods. Hence,

obtainingby this means purificationsand the advantagesof

initiation,it renders him who possesses it free from disasters

both for the presentand ftituretime, by discoveringto him

who is properlyinsane,and possessedby divinity,a solution

of the presentevils." And the Platonic Hermias beautiftdly
unfolds the meaning of this ancient indignationof the Gods,

through former guilt,as follows: ''Offences which have

been committed for a greatlengthof a time,are more difficult

to be washed away, and a liberation from them can alone be

effected by the telestic art ; but those that have been com-mitted

for a shorter time are more easilycured. Thus, also,

we see in the medical art,that maladies which have existed

but for a littletime, iftheyare paidattention to at their com-mencement,

are easilyremedied, but that when theyare of

long standing,they are more difficultlyhealed. For the

evil in this case becomes as it were natural and confirmed by

habit,and resembles an indurated ulcer. A similar thing
to this,therefore,takes placein guiltyconduct. Hence, if

he who has committed an injury,immediatelyrepents,and

acknowledgeshis guiltto him whom he has injured,he dis-solves

the injury,and renders himself no longerobnoxious

to justice.But when some one dissolves an injurycom-mitted

by his father,by restoring,for instance, land which

he had unjustlytaken, he then makes himself to be unob-

noxious to justice,and lightensand benefits the soul of his

father. These things,however, the telestic art more swiftly
remedies. Moreover, if it should happen that the whole

race of some one successivelyuse land which had originally
been plundered,in this case, the injuryin the firstplacebe-
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who are possessedby the Goddess are males ;

for,conformablyto this,you denominate them

Metrizantes. But the thing is not truly so.

For those who are precedaneouslyinspiredby
the mother of the Gods are women; but the

males that are thus inspiredare very few in

number, and such as are more effeminate.

comes immanifest ând on this account is more difficultto

be cured ; and^ in the next place t̂ime causes the evil to be-come

as it were naturaL Hence the Gods frequentlypre-dict

to men that theyshould go to such or such places,and

that an apologyshould be made to this man, who was never

known to them, and that he should be appeased,in order

that thus they may obtain a remedy and be liberated from

their difficulties,and that the punishmentsinflictedon them

by the Furies may cease. The Gods, however,predict,not

for the purpose of takingaway punishment,but in order that

justicemay be done, and that we may be amended. The

telestic art,therefore,renders him better who possesses the

mania which it imparts,and through him saves also many

others. Thus, for instance,it is related of one who was

cutting down an oak, and though he was called on by a

Nymph not to cut it down, yet persistedin fellingit,
that he was punishedfor so doingby the avengingFuries,
that he was in want "^ necessary food,and that if at any

time he met with it,it was immediatelytaken from him, till

one who possessedthe telestic art told him to raise an altar

and sacrifice to this Nymph, for thus he would be liberated

from his calamities. Another person, likewise,who had

slain his mother, was freed from the punishmentinflictedon
him by the Furies by migrating to another country,con-formably

to the mandate of divinity,and there fixinghis

abode."
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This enthusiasm, however, has a vivific and

replenishingpower,*on which account, also,

it in a remarkable degreediffersfrom all other

mania.

Proceeding,therefore,in this way, in what

remains of the present discussion,and fitly

distinguishingthe inspirationsof the Nymphs,

or of Pan, and the other differences of them,

accordingto the powers of the Gods, we shall

separatethem conformablyto their appropriate

peculiarities; and we shall also be able to

explain through what cause they leap and

dwell in mountains, why some of them appear

to be bound, and why they are worshiped

through sacrifices. All these, likewise, we

shall ascribe to divine causes, as containingin

themselves all the authorityof these particu-lars

; but we shall not say that either a certain

collected redundancyof body or soul requires
to be purified,or that the periodsof the sea-sons

axe the causes of such like passions,or

that the receptionof the similar,and the abla*

tion of the dissimilar,bringwith them a certain

" This is because Rhea, the mother of the Gods, is a

vivificGoddess, being filled indeed (saysProclus"in Plat.

TheoL lib. v. c. xi.)from the father priorto her [i.e. from

Saturn]with intelligibleand prolificpower, but fillingthe

Demiurgus [Jupiter],who derives his existence from her^

with vivificabundance.
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remedy for an excess of this kind. For all

such like particularsare corporeal-formed,and

are entirelyseparatedfrom a divine and in-tellectual

life. But each thing energizescon-formably

to its nature ; so that the spirits

which are excited by the Gods, and which

produce in men Bacchic inspiration,expel

every other human and physicalmotion; and

it is not proper to assimilate their energiesto

those which are usuallyexerted after our man-ner

; but it is fit to refer them to perfectly
different and primordialdivine causes. One

species,therefore,of divine inspirationis of

this kind, and is after this manner produced.

CHAP. XI.

Another speciesof divine divination which is

much celebrated,most manifest and manifold,

is that of oracles, about which you say as

follows :
" There are some who drink water, as

thepriestof Clarius,in Colophon; * hut others

are seated at the mouth [ofa cavern^,as those

who prophesy at Delphi; and others imbibe

the vapour from water, as the prophetessesin

* See,concerningthis oracle Ŝcholiastes Apolloniiad i.

librum^et Tacitus ii.Annal. 5^
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BrandchidcB.^' * You have, therefore,made

mention of these three oracles by name, not

that there are onlythese,for there are many

more which you have omitted, but as these are

more celebrated than the rest,and, at the same

time, because through these you may be suffi-ciently

instructed in the mode of divination

sent to men from the Gods, hence, as itappears

to me, you were satisfied with these. We,

therefore,likewise shall discuss these three,

omittingto speakabout the many other oracles

that exist.

It is acknowledgedthen by all men, that the

oracle in Colophon gives its answers through
the medium of water. For there is a fountain

in a subterranean dwellingfrom which the

prophetessdrinks; and on certain established

nights,after many sacred rites have been pre-viously

performed,and she has drank of the

fountain,she delivers oracles,^but h not visible

to those that are presemt*^ That thia water,

therefore,is propheticîs from hence manifest.

But how it becomes so, this,accordingto the

proverb,is not for every man to know. For it

appears as if a certain propheticspiritpervaded

through the water. This is not, however; in

realitythe case. For a divine nature does not

* This oracle is mentioned by Herodotus,1.i.,by S^raboy

1.xiv. and by Ammian. Marcell. lib.xxix.
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pervadethroughits participantsin this manner,

accordingto interval and division,but com-prehends

as it were externally,and illuminates

the fountain, ând fillsit from itselfwith a

propheticpower. For the inspirationwhich

the water affords is not the whole of that which

proceedsfrom a divine power, but the water

itselfonlyprepares us, and purifiesour luciform

spirit,tso that we may be able to receive the

divinity;while^ in the mean time, there is a

presence of divinitypriorto this,and illumi-nating

from on high. And this,indeed,is not

absent from any one, who throughaptitudeis

capableof being united to it* But this divine

illumination is immediatelypresent, and uses

the prophetessas an instrument; she neither

being any longermistress of herself,nor capa-ble

of attendingto what she says, nor perceiv-ing
where she is* Hence, after prediction,she

is scarcelyable to recover herself. And be-fore

she drinks the water, she abstains from

food for a whole day and night; and retiring
to certain sacred places,inaccessible to the

* See Plutarch in his treatise De Defectu Oraculorum.

t See Plutarch in the aboye mentioned treatise. Con-cerning

this luciform spiritôr vehicle,which is immortal^

and which is called by OlympiodorusavyociSesx*'"'**''**

luciformvestment, see my Translation of the fifth book of

Proclus on the Timasus.
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multitude, begins to receive in them the en-thusiastic

energy. Through her departure,

therefore,and separationfrom human concerns,

she renders herself pure, and by this means

adaptedto the receptionof divinity: and from

hence she possesses the inspirationof the God,

shininginto the pure seat of her soul,becomes

full of an unrestrained afflatus,and receives

the divine presence in a perfectmanner, and

without any impediment.

But the prophetessin Delphi,whether she

givesoracles to mankind throughan attenuated

and fieryspirit,burstingfrom the mouth of the

cavern, or whether being seated in the adytum

on a brazen tripod,or on a stool with four feet,

she becomes sacred to the God ; whichsoever

of these is the case, she entirelygivesherself

up to a divine spirit,and is illuminated with a

ray of divine fire. And when, indeed, fire

ascending from the mouth of the cavern cir-cularly

invests her in collected abundance, she

becomes filled from it with a divine splendour.

But when she placesherself on the seat of the

God, she becomes coadaptedto his stable pro-

pheticpower : and from both these preparatory

operationsshe becomes wholly possessedby

the God. And then, indeed, he is present

with and illuminates her in a separatemanner,

and is different from the fire,the spirit,the
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proper seat, and, in short,from all the visible

apparatus of the place,whether physicalor

sacred.

The propheticwoman too in Brandchidse,

whether she holds in her hand a wand,^ which

was at firstreceived from some God, and be-comes

filledwith a divine splendour,or whether

seated on an axis, she predictsfuture events,

or dipsher feet or the border of her garment in

the water, or receives the God by imbibingthe

vapour of the water ; by all these she becomes

adaptedto partakeexternallyt of the God.

But the multitude of sacrifices,the sacred

law of the whole sanctimony,and such other

thingsas are performedin a divine manner,

priorto the propheticinspiration,viz.the baths

of the prophetess,her fastingfor three whole

days, her retiringinto the adyta,and there

receivinga divine light,and rejoicingfor a

considerable time " all these evince that the

God is entreated by prayer to approach,that

" It was usual for those who prophesiedto carry a wand.

Ilresiafi had a sceptre,and Abaris an arrow. The Scho-liast

on Nieander says, that the Egyptian and Scythian

magi, and also many of those in Europe,prophesiedwith

wands. And Eustathius on the Odyssey,p. 1657,observes,
" that there is a certain magic in divine wands," esse in

papSoKdeiotisTLva /layeiav.

t That is,to partakeof an illumination,which has n"

cyw-^Sy or habitude,to any thingmateriaL
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he becomes externallypresent, and that the

prophetess,before she comes to her accustomed

place,is inspiredin a wonderful manner ; and

that,in the spiritwhich rises from the foun-tain,

another more ancient God, who is sepa-rate

from the place,shines forth to the view,

and who is also the cause of the place,of the

country,and of the whole divination.

CHAP. XII.

It appears, therefore,that the divination of

oracles accords with all the hypotheseswhich

we have before adduced concerningprediction.
For if a power of this kind was inseparablefrom

the nature of places,and of the bodies which

are the subjectsof it,or proceeded* according
to a motion defined by number, it would not

be able to foreknow, with invariable sameness,

thingswhich exist every where and always.

But being separate and liberated from places
and thingswhich are measured by the numbers

of time,and also from those which are detained

in place,it is equallypresent with all things
wherever they may be, and subsists simul-taneously

with all the natures that are pro-

* For rjTpoiova-a here,it seems necessary to read 17 irpo

lova-a,

L
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duced according to time. It likewise com-prehends

in one the truth of all things,through

its separateand transcendent essence.

Hence, if this is rightlyasserted by us, the

propheticpower of the Gods is not partibly

comprehendedby any place,or partiblehuman

body, nor by the soul,which is detained in one

certain speciesof divisible natures ; but being

separate and indivisible,it is wholly every

where presentwith the natures which are capa-ble

of receivingit It likewise externallyillu-minates

and fillsall things,pervadesthrough
all the elements, comprehends earth and air,

fire and water, and leaves nothingdestitute of

itself,neither animals nor any of the produc-tions

of nature, but impartsfrom itself a cer-tain

portionof foreknowledge,to some things
in a greater,and to others in a less,degree.

Moreover, existingitself priorto all things,by
its own separate nature, it becomes sufficient

to fillall things,so far as each is able to par-take

of it.

OHAP. XIIL

Let us, therefore,now direct our attention to

another speciesof divination,which is not

public,but of a privatenature, concerning
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which you say,
" that some become enthusiastic

bystandingon characters âs those that are filled

from the intromission ofspirits"This species,

therefore,through those who badlyuse it"can-not

easilybe comprehendedin one definition.

But it is obvious and superficial,and known to

many, and employs a falsehood and deception
which are not to be endured ; nor is it at all

attended with the presence of a certain divinity,

but it producesa certain motion of the soul,

which is adverse to the Gods, and attracts

from them an obscure and adumbrative repre-sentation,

which, throughthe evanescent nature

of its power, is usuallydisturbed by daamonia-

cal depraved spirits.That, however, which

is trulya representationof the Gods, is in other

respectsgenuineand pure, immutable and true,

and is inaccessible to,and unimpededby,spirits
of a contrary nature* For" as darkness is not

adaptedto sustain the splendourof the glitter*

ing lightof the sun, but suddenlybecomes

totallyinvisible,entirelyrecedes,,and imme-diately

vanishes; thus, also,when the power

of the Gods, which fillsall thingswith good,

abundantlyshines forth,no placeis leftfor the

tumult of evil spirits,nor can it presentitself

to the view ; but, as if it was nothing,it de-parts

into nonentity,not beingable to be at all

moved^, when more excellent natures aire pre^

l2
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sent, or to disturb * such natures in their illu-minations.

* Proclus,in his MS. Commentary on the First Aldbi-

ades of Plato,observes," that in the mysteriessome one of

the more imperfectdaemons assmnes the appearance of one

that is more perfect,and draws down to himself souls that

are not yet purified,and separatesthem from the Grods.

Hence, in the most holyof the mysteries[t.e, in the Eleu-

sinian mysteries],priorto the manifest presence of the God

[who is invoked],certain terrene daemons present them-selves

to the view,disturbingthose that are initiated,divuls-

ing them from undefiled good,and excitingthem to matter.

On this account the Gods [inthe Chaldean oracles]order us

not to behold them, tillwe are guardedby the powers im-parted

by the mysteries. For they say,

Ov yap yjyrik"ivovs "r" pXeweivirpiv (rtaiuireXco'dci?.

t. e. It is not proper you should behold them tillyour body
is purifiedby initiation. And they add the reason,

Ort ras tfrv)(asdeXyovrtsa"i tcA-ctcovawayova-i,

t. e. For these daemons alluringsouls,alwaysdraw them

away from the mysteries.

Conformablyto this,also,Proclus in Plat. Theol. p. 7,

says, wrrr"p cv rats tcov TcXertov aytcorarai? ^(urirovs ftv^as,

Tqv fuv irpiartjvfroX.v"iSecn,Kai iro\vfiop"l"oiSnav B^iav irpo-

pfPkrjiJi^voisy"V"a'iv awavr^v, cio-tovras 8c,aicA.iv"t$,Kai rais

TeA-erat?'jr""f"payfuvovs,avrqv tqv Oeiav eXkajx^ivaK/oaK^vco?

"yKoXfl"if""rdai,jcat yvftviras ("asav CKetvo* fJMtev)rov Oeiov

/iCTaAa^)3av"tv,rov avrov ot/iai rponrov Kai "v tq $"(api^rcuv
oXcDv.i.e.

'' As in the most holyof the mysteries,theysay,
that the mysticsat firstmeet with the multiform and many

shaped genera [t.e. with evil daemons],which are hurled

forth before the Gods, but on enteringthe interior partsof

the temple,unmoved, and guardedby the mysticrites,they

genuinelyreceive in their bosom divine illumination,and

divested of their garments,as theywould say, participateof
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Since, therefore,these dijBFerso greatly,I

shall not use any other indications,in order to

distinguishthem, than those which are adduced

by you. For when you say, ^^sofne standing
on characters/'you seem to signifynothing
else than the cause of all the evils pertaining
to these things. For there are some who,

neglectingthe whole business of the telesiurgic

theory,both concerningthe invoking[priest]
and the inspector(exoxTjyy),and also despising
the order of religion,and the most holy endu-rance

of labours for a long time, and rejecting
the sacred laws and ordinances,and other re-ligious

ceremonies, think that the standingon
characters is alone sufficient,and that by doing

a divine nature ; the same mode^ as it appears to me, takes

placein the speculationof wholes."

That mitred sophist,Warburton, as I have elsewhere

called him, from not imderstandingthe former part of this

latter extract from Proclus,ridiculouslytranslates the words

"multiform shapesand species,that prefigurethe firstgene-ration

of the Gods." See his Divine Legationof Moses,

book ii.p. 152, 8vo. a work repletewith distorted concep-tions

and inaccurate translations. And yet, as great a

sophistas Warburton was, and notwithstandingthe work I

have justmentioned abounds with false opinions,and such

as are of the most perniciouskind,yet he is compelledby
truth to acknowledge,in book ii.p. 172, "that the wisest

and best men in the Pagan world are unanimous in this,that

the mysterieswere instituted pure, and proposedthe noblest

end by the worthiest means." But this by the way.
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this for one hour, they can cause a certain

spiritto enter ; though how is it possiblethat

any thing beautiful or perfectcan be effected

by these? Or how, by ephemeralworks, can

a contact be produced with the eternal and

true essence of the Gods in sacred deeds?

Through these things,therefore, it appears

that such like rash men entirelyerr, and that

they do not deserve to be ranked among

diviners.

CHAP. XIV.

Concerning another kind of divination,also,

you say as follows :
" Others who are conscious

what they are doing in other respects, are

divinelyinspiredaccordingto the phantastic

part, some indeed receivingdarkness for a co-

operator^
others certain potions,hut others in

cantations and compositions.And some ener^

gize according to the imagination through

water,
^ others in a wall,others in the open air,

" This divination accordingto the imaginationthrough

water, may be illustrated by the followingextract from

Damascius (apud Photium) : Tvvq upa Ocofioipovt^onxra

(fyvfrivTrap^XoyoTanyv.vBw/jyap ey^"sxra aKpai."f"V"^iroTqpuf

rivi TO)V vakivdiv,"(opa Kara rov v8aTOS ctcro) tov irorqpiov ra

i^xwfiaratu)v ""ro/jt"va)VTpaypxirtav, Kai irpovXeyevawo Tiys

o\^eu)Savta awcp c/ieXXcvco-eo-^atTravrcos. rf 8e weipa rot
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and others in the lightofthe sun^ or some other

celestialbody." The whole, however, of this

kind of divination of which you now speak,
since it is multiform,may be comprehendedin

one power, which may be called the eduction

of light* But this illuminates with divine

lightthe etherial and luciform vehicle t with

which the soul is surrounded, from which

divine visions occupy our phantasticpower,
these visions being excited by the will of the

Gods. For the whole life of the soul and all

the powers that are in it,being in subjectionto

the Gods, are moved in such a way as the

Gods, the leaders of the soul,please.

irpayfiaros ovk cXadev rjfia^, i,e, ''There was a sacred

woman who possessedin a wonderful manner a divinely

giftednature. For pouring pure water into a certain glass

cup, she saw in the water that was within the cup the lumi-nous

appearances of future events, and from the view of

these she entirelypredictedwhat would happen. But of

this experiment we also are not ignorant"

* "The Platonists,"says Psellos (ad Nazianzenum)
" assert iiiatlightis spreadunder divine substancesi,and is

rapidlyseized,without any difficulty,by some who possess

such an excellent nature as that which fell to the lot of

Socrates and Plotinus. But others,at certain periods,ex-perience

a mental alienation about the lightof the moon."

t Concerningthisvehicle,in which the phantasticpower
resides,see vol. ii. of my translation of Proclus on the

Timeus of Plato,p. 407 ; the Introduction to my translation

of Aristotle on the Soul ; and the longextract fW"m Syne-

sius on Dreams, in vol. ii.of my Proclus on Euclid.
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And this takes placein a twofold manner,

either from the Gods being present with the

soul,or impartingto the soul from themselves

a certain forerunninglight; but, accordingto

each of these modes, the divine presence and

the illumination have a separate subsistence.

The attentive povrer, therefore,and dianoia *

of the soul,are conscious of what is eflfected,

since the divine lightdoes not come into con-tact

with these ; but the phantasticpart is

divinelyinspired,because it is not excited to

the modes of imaginationsby itself,but by the

Gods, the phantasybeingthen entirelychanged

from human custom.

Since, however, a contraryis receptiveof a

contrary,accordingto a mutation and departure

from itself,and that which is allied to another

thing,and familiart with it throughsimilitude,

is capableof receivingit,hence the illuminators

*
t. e. The discursive energy of reason.

t Proclus in Plat. Polit. havingobserved that Socrates in

the Phaedrus,when he speaksin a divinelyinspiredman-ner,

and poeticallyadoptssuch names as are employed by
the poets,and says that it is not possiblefor one who speaks
with an insane \i,e. with an inspired]mouth to abstain from

them, adds " that an alliance to the daemoniacal genus, pre-paring

the soul for the receptionof divine light,excites the

phantasyto symbolicnarration." H irpos BaLfioviovycvos

oiKcion^s, rj Tpoevrpeiri^ova'arqv rov Ouov "^(otosvapova-uav,
"avaKivei Tqv ifxivrao-Laveis rqv (mfxPoX.iK'qvairayyeXiav,

p. 396.
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receive darkness as a cooperator,and employ

in illuminatingthe lightof the sun, or of the

moon, or, in short,of the air.

Sometimes, likewise,they use collocations

of such thingsas are adaptedto the Gods that

are about to descend, or they employ incanta-tions

or compositions,and these appropriately
preparedfor the reception,presence, and mani-festation

of the Gods. And again,sometimes

they introduce light through water, because

this being diaphanous,is aptlydisposedto the

receptionof light. But at other times, they

cause lightto shine forth on a wall, having

previouslypreparedthe wall for the reception

of lightin the best manner by the sacred de-scriptions

of characters ; and, at the same time,

they fix the lightin a certain solid t)lace,so

that it may not be widelydiffused.

Many other modes, also,of introducinglight

might be mentioned ; but all of them may be

referred to one mode, that of irradiation,where-

ever it may be effected,and through whatever

instruments the Gods may illuminate. Since,

therefore,this illumination accedes externally,

and has every thingwhich it possesses subser-vient

to the will and intelligencealone of the

Gods, and as the greatestthing pertainingto

it, possesses a sacred irradiatinglight,either

supemallyderived from ether,or from the aii:,
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T)r the moon, or the sun, or from some other

celestial sphere,"this being the case, it is

evident from all these particulars,that such a

mode of divination as this is unrestrained,pri-mordial,

and worthyof the Gods.

CHAP. XV.

Let us, therefore,pass on to the mode of divi-nation

which is effected through human art,

and which possesses much of conjectureand

opinion.But concerningthis you say as follows :

*' Some also establish the art of the investigation

offuturitythroughthe viscerat̂hroughbirds,and

throughthe stars.'' And there are, indeed, many

other arts of this kind, but the above are suffi-cient

to exhibit the whole artificialspeciesof

divinatioiL Universally,therefore,this art em-ploys

certain divine signs,which derive their

completionfrom the Grods,accordingto various

modes. But from divine portents,according

to an alliance of thingsto the signswhich are

exhibited, art in a certain respect decides,

and from certain probabilitiesconjecttirally

predicts. The Gods, therefore,produce the

signs,either through nature, which is subser-vient

both generallyand particularlyto the

generationof effects;or through genesiurgip
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deemons, who presidingover the elements of

the universe, partialbodies, and every thing

contained in the world, conduct with facility
the pheenomena,conformablyto the will of the

Gods. But these signssymbolicallypremani-
fest the decrees of divinityand of futurity,as

Heraclitus says, "neither speaking nor con-cealing,

but signifying;
" * because theyexpress

the mode of fabrication throughpremanifesta-
tion. As, therefore,the Gods generate all

thingsthrough forms t, in a similar manner

theysignifyall thingsthrough signs,impressed

as it were by a seal {SiaarvvQrifiarwv).Perhaps,

likewise,they render by this mean our intelli-gence

more acute. And thus much has been

said by us in common concerningthe whole of

this kind of human art.

CHAP. XVI.

Descending, however, to particulars,the soul

of animals, the daemon who presidesover them,

the air,the motion of the air,and the circula-tion

of the heavens,variouslychange the vis-

* These words of Heraclitus are also quotedby Plutarch

in his treatise De Defectu Oracnlorum.

t For ctKovwv here,I read etScov.
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cera,* conformablyto the will of the Gods.

But an indication that they are so changed is

this,that they are frequentlyfound without a

heart,tor deprivedof the most principalparts,
without which it is not at all possiblefor

animals to be suppliedwith life. With respect

to birds,likewise,the impulse of their proper

soul moves them, and also the daemon who

presidesover animals ; and, togetherwith these,

the revolution of the air,and the power of the

heavens which descends into the air,accord

with the will of the Gods, and consentaneously

lead the birds to what the Gods ordained from

the first. Of this the greatestindication is,

that birds frequentlyprecipitatethemselves to

the earth,and destroythemselves,which it is

* Herodian, lib. viii. observes, that the Italians very

much believed in the indications of future events through
the viscera : and Strabo,lib. xvii. asserts the same thing.

t The auspiceswere said to be pestiferouswhen there

was no heart in the entrails,or when the head was wanting
in the liver. This was the case with the animals that were

sacrificed by Caesar on the day in which he was slain. The

same thing also happened to Caius Marius,when he was

sacrificingat Utica. But when Pertinax was sacrificing,
both the heart and the liver of the victim were wanting,
whence his death was predicted,which happened shortly
after. In the sacrifices,likewise,which Marcellus per-formed

priorto the unfortunate battle with the Carthagi-nians,
the liver was found to be without a head, as Plutarch:

and Livy,Plinyand Valerius Maximus relate.^
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not natural for any thing to do; but this is

somethingsupernatural,so that it is some other

thing which produces these effects through
birds.

Moreover, the lations of the stars approxi-mate

to the eternal circulations of the heavens,

not only locally,but also in powers, and the

irradiations of
,

light. But these are moved

conformablyto the mandates of the celestial

Gods. For the most pure, agile,and supreme

part of the air, is adapted to be enkindled

[i.e. is most inflammable],so that when the

Gods assent, it is immediatelyset on fire. And

if some one thinks that certain effluxions of the

celestial bodies are imparted to the air,his

opinion will not be discordant with what is

frequentlyeffected by the divine art. The

union, also,and sympathy of the universe,and

the simultaneous motion of the most remote

parts,as if they were near, and belongedto

one animal, cause these signsto be sent from

the Gods to men in the most luminous manner,

primarily,indeed, through the heavens, but

afterwards throughthe air.

From all that has been said,therefore,this

becomes manifest, that the Gods, employing

many instruments as media, send indications

to men ; and that they also use the ministrant

aid of daemons and souls,and the whole of
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nature, and of every thingin the world which

is willinglyobedient to them, they being the

primordialleaders of all these,and transmitting

the motion which descends from them wherever

theyplease.Hence, theybeingseparatefrom^all

things,and liberated from all habitude and co-

arrangement with thingsin generation,lead all

that generationand nature contains,according

to their own proper will. This explanation^

therefore,of divination accords with the doc-trine

of the fabricativeenergy and providence

of the Gods. For ft does not draw down the

intellect of more excellent natures to sublunary

concerns and to ug" but this intellect being

established in itself,converts to itselfsignsand

the whole of divination,and discovers that

these proceedjfromit.

CHAP. XVII.

In the next placeyou inquire''concerningthe

mode of divination,vJiai it is^and what the

qualityis hy which it is distinguished^^which

we have alreadyexplained,both generallyand

particularly.But you, in the first place,re-present

diviners aa asserting," that all of them

obtain a foreknowledgeoffutureevents through
Gods or dcBmons ând that it is not possiblefor
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any otJiersto Tcnow that t4;hichisfiUure,than

those who are the lords offuturity!'After-wards

you doubt, ** whethe^^ divinityis so far
subservient to meny as not to he averse to some

hecomingdiviners from, mealy You do not,

however, properlyapprehend the abundance

of the power of the Gods, their transcendent

goodness,and the cause which comprehends
all things,when you denominate their provi-dential

care and defence of us subserviency.

And, besides this,you are ignorantof the mode

of divine energy, that it is not drawn down

and converted to us, but that it has a separate

precedency,and givesitself,indeed, to its par-ticipants,

yet neither departs from itself,nor

becomes diminished,nor is ministrant to those

tlwd;receive it ; hut, on the contrary,uses all

things as subservient to itself. The present

doubt also appears to me to be erroneous in

another respect,for supposingthe works of the

Gods to be like those of men, it inquireshow

they are effected. For because we are eon-

verted to our works, and sometimes adhere to

the passionsof the thingswhich we provi-dentially
attend to" an this account you badly

conjecturethat the power cf the Gods is sub-servient

to the natures which are governedby

them. But this power is never drawn down

to its participantseither in the productionof
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the worlds, or in the providentialinspectionof

the realms of generation,or in predictingcon-cerning

it For it imparts to all thingsgood,

and renders all things similar to itself It

likewise benefits the subjectsof its government

most abundantly,and without envy, and by

how much the more it abides in itself,by so

much the more it is filled with its own proper

perfection.And it does not itself,indeed, be-come

any thing belongingto its participants,

but it causes the thingswhich receive it to

partakeof its peculiarities,and preserves them

in an all-perfectmanner. It also abides at the

same time perfectlyin itself,and comprehends

them at once in itself,but is neither vanquished

nor comprehended by any one of them. In

vain, therefore,are men disturbed by a sus-picion

of this kind. For divinityis not divided

togetherwith the above mentioned modes of

divination,but producesall of them impartibly.
Nor does he effect different thingsat a different

time, in a distributed manner, but producesall

of them accordingto one energy, collectively

and at once. Nor is he detained about signs,

beingcomprehendedin,or divided about, them ;

but contains them in himself,and in one order,

and comprehendsthem in unity,and produces

them from himself,accordingto one invariable

will.
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If,also,the power of the Gods proceedsin

premanifestationas far as to thingsinanimate,

such as pebblestones, rods,*piecesof wood,

stones, com, or wheat, this very thingis most

admirable in the presignificationof divine pro-phesy

; because it impartssoul to thingsinani-mate,

motion to thingsimmoveable, and makes

all thingsto be clear and known, to partakeof

reason, and to be defined by the measures of

intellection,though possessingno portionof

reason from themselves. Another divine miracle

* Gale observes that this appears to have been a very

ancient mode of divinationând does not differ from that

which is comprehended under the term wood. Hence the

Scholiast,in Nicandri Theriaca, says,
" that the Magi and

Scythianspredictedfrom the wood of the tamarisk. For in

many placesthey predictfrom rods. And that Dinon, in

the firstbook of his third Syntaxis,observes, "that the

Median diviners predictfrom rods." The Scholiast like-wise

adds the testimonyof Metrodorus, who says, "that the

tamarisk is a most ancient plant,and that the Egyptians,in

the solemnityof Jupiter,were crowned with the tamarisk,
and also the Magi among the Medes." He adds, "that

Apolloalso ordained that prophetsshould predictfrom this

plant,and that in Lesbos he wears a tamarisk crown, has

often been seen thus adorned, and that in consequence of

this he was called by the Lesbians fivpiKaiov, Muricaion,

[fromfjLvpLKV],the tamarisk]."What the Scholiast here

says, is confirmed by Herodotus, in lib. Lv. and elsewhere.

To this,also,what every where occurs about prediction
from the laurel pertains. For if the leaves of the laurel

when committed to the fire made a noise,it was considered

as a good omen, but if they made none, a bed one.

M
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also divinityappears to me to exhibit through

signsin these things. For, as he sometimes

makes some stupid man to speak wisely,

through which it becomes manifest to every

one, that thisis not a certain human but a divine

work; thus" also,he reveals through things
which are deprivedof knowledge,conceptions
which precede all knowledge* And, at the

same time, he declares to men that the signs
which are exhibited are worthy of belief,and

that they are superiorta nature, from which

he is exempt. Thus he makes thingsto be

known which are naturallyunknown, and

thingswhich are without knowledge gnostic.

Through them, also,he inserts in us wisdom,

and through every thingwhich is in the world

excites our intellectto the truth of real beings,
of thingswhich are in generation,and of future

events. From these things,therefore,I think

it is manifest,that the mode of divination is

perfectlycontrary to what you suspectedit to

be. For it is of a rulingand primordialnature,

of an unrestrained power, and transcendent

nature, comprehendingin itselfallthings,but

not being comprehended by any thingsnor

enclosed by its participants.For it ascends

into,and rules over, all thingssimultaneously,
and without circumscription,and collectively

signifiesfuture events. Hence, from what has
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been said,you may easilydissolve these vulgar

doubts, which disturb most meu^ and may in a

becoming manner elevate yourselfto the in-tellectual,

divine,and irreprehensiblepresigni-

fication of the Gods from all things.Through

this;,therefore,we have evinced,that divinityis

not drawn down to the signs employed by

divination.

CHAP. XVIII.

Another contest, ĥowever, awaits us" not less

than that in which we have been before en-gaged,

and which you immediatelyannounce,

concerningthe causes of divination," wheilier

a Gody an angel ôr a dcsmon, or some other

power, is present in manifestations,or divina-tions,

or certain other sacred energies.'*But

our replyto your questionis simplythis,that

it is not possiblefor any thingto be performed
in a manner adapted to sacred concerns in

divine works, without the presence of some

one of the more excellent natures, as inspect-ing
and givingcompletionto the sacred energy.

And where the felicitousoperationsare perfect,
sufficient to themselves, and unindigent,of

these the Gods are the leaders. But where

theyare media, and in a small degreefallshort

M 2
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of the extremes, theyhave angelsas the powers

that perfectand unfold them into light.And

it is the province of daemons to effect those

operationswhich rank as the last. But the

rightperformanceof actions which are effected

in a divine manner, is entirelyto be ascribed

to some one of the more excellent natures.

For since it is not possibleto speak rightly
about the Gods without the Gods, much less

can any one performworks which are of an

equaldignitywith divinity,and obtain the fore-knowledge

of every thingwithout [theinspiring

influence of] the Gods. For the human race

is imbecile,and of small estimation, sees but a

little,and possesses a connascent nothingness;
and the only remedy of its inherent error, per-turbation,

and unstable mutation, is its par-ticipation,

as much as possible,of a certain

portionof divine light.But he who excludes

this,does the same thingas those who attempt

to produce soul from thingsinanimate, or to

generate intellect from things unintelligent.
For without the cooperationof a cause, he

constitutes divine works from thingswhich are

not divine.

Let it be granted,therefore,that a God, a

daemon, or an angel,givescompletionto more

excellent works, yet we must not on this ac-count

admit what you adduce as a thingacknow-
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ledged," that theyaffectthese thingsîn conse-quence

ofbeingdrawn throughus by the neces-sities

with which invocation is attended." For

divinityis superiorto necessity,and this is

likewise the case with all the choir of more

excellent natures that is suspended from him.

Nor is he alone exempt from the necessity
which is introduced by men, but also from that

which comprehends in itself the world; be-cause

it is not the provinceof an immaterial

nature, and which does not receive any adven-titious

order, to be subservient to any necessity

introduced from any thing else. And in the

next place,invocation,and the thingsperformed

by a scientific operator,accede and are con-joined

to more excellent natures through simi-litude

and alliance, and do not accomplish

their energiesthrough violence. Hence, the

effectswhich are seen to take placein diviners,

do not happen as you think, from the scientific

theurgistbeing passivelyaffected;nor is divi-nation

thus effected through necessity,passion

preoccupyingthe predictor;for these things

are foreignfrom, and incongruous to, the es-sence

of more excellent natures.
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CHAP. XIX.

But neither does the cause [ofthe energies]of

more excellent natures subsist as a certain

middle instrument,* nor does he who invokes

operate through him who prophesies;for to

assert these thingsis impious. And it is much

more true to say, that God is all things,is able

to effect all things,and that he fillsall things
with himself,and is alone worthy of sedulous

attention,t esteem, the energy of reason, and

* Gele, in his translationĥas totallymistaken the mean-ing

of the originalin this place ând it is not unusual with

him to do so. For the originalis aXX^ ovSt cos opyavov n

fieaov "^i TO T(ov Kp"LTTOV(ov tttTtov, icttt Spa 8ia Tov ^ecnrtfovTos

o KaXtov, This he thus translates :
" Sed neque dicendum

est fatidicum animum esse instrumentum intermedium divi-

norum, sacerdotem veroinvocantem essetanquam efficientem

causam." In consequence, also,of this mistake,he errone-ously

conceives that lamblichus dissents from himself.

t God is all thingscausally,and is able to effect all

things. He likewise does produce all things,yet not by
himself alone,but in conjunctionwith those divine powers

which continuallygerminate,as it were, from him, as from

a perennialroot. Not that he is in want of these powers to

the efficacyof his productiveenergy, but the imiverse re-quires

their cooperation,in order to the distinct subsistence

of its various partsand different forms. For as the essence

of the firstcause, if it be lawful so to speak,is fiiU of deity,
his immediate energy must be deific,and his firstprogeny

must be Gods. But as he is ineffable and superessential,
all thingsproceedfrom him ineffablyand superessentially.
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felicitoushonour; that which is human being

vile,of no account, and ludicrous,when com-pared

with that which is divine. Hence I

laugh,when I hear it said,that divinityis spon-taneously

present with certain persons or things,

For progressionsare conformable to the characteristics of

the natures from which theyproceed. Hence the cooperat-ing

energy of his firstprogeny Is necessary to the evolution

of thingsinto efiableêssential ând distinct subsistence.

The supreme God, therefore,is,as lamblichus justlyob-serves,

alone worthyof sedulous attention,esteem, the energy

of reason, and felicitoushonour; but this is not to the ex-clusion

of paying appropriateattention and honour to other

powers that are subordinate to him, who largelyparticipate
of his divinity,and are more or less allied to him. For in

reverencingand paying attention to these appropriately,we

also attend to and reverence him. For that which we sedu-lously

attend to,honour, and esteem in them, is that alone

which is of a deifiednature, and is therefore a portion,as it

were, of the ineffable principleof all things.
Gale, from not understandingthis,exclaims, "if these

thingsare true, (viz,that God is alone worthy of sedulous

attention, "c.)as theyare, indeed, most true, to what pur-pose,

O lamblichus,is that mighty studyand labour about

daemons and other spirits?
" But the answer to this,by

regardingwhat has been above said,is easy. For mighty

studyand labour about these intermediate powers is neces-sary,

in order to our union with their ineffable cause. For

as we are but the dregsof the rational nature, and the first

principleof thingsis something so transcendent as to be

even beyond essence, it is impossiblethat we should be

united to him without media ; viz.without the Gods, and

their perpetualattendants,who are on this account the true

saviours of souls. For in a union with the supreme deity
our true salvation consists.
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either through the period of generation,or

.throughother causes. For thus that which is

unbegottenwill no longerbe more excellent,if

it is led by the periodof generation; nor will

it be primarilythe cause of all things,if it is

coarrangedwith certain things,according to

other causes. These assertions,therefore,are

unworthy of the conceptionswhich we should

frame of the Gods, and foreignfrom the works

which are effected in theurgy.^ B̂ut an in-vestigation

of this kind suffers the same thing

as the multitude suffer,about the fabrication

of the universe and providence. For not be-ing

able to learn what the mode is in which

these are effected,and refusingto ascribe

human cares and reasoningsto the Gods, they

wholly abolish the providentialand fabricative

energy of divinity.As, therefore,we are accus-tomed

to answer these, that the divine mode

of productionand providentialinspectionis

very different from that which is human, and

which it is not proper whollyto rejectthrough

* For these conceptionsand these works teach us, that in

realitywe, throughsacred operations,approachto divinity,
but that divinitydoes not draw near to us. Hence Proclus

in Alcibiad. "V rats icA.iyo'co't,Kai "v rais avroipuuLSwpocTLevai

TTWS Tjfxiv "f"aiV"raLto ^"tov,rffMov CTravarctvo/xcvwv err avro,

i.e,
" In invocations of the Gods, and when theyare clearly

seen, divinity,in a certain respect,appears to approachto

us, though it is we that are extended to him."
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ignorance,as if it had not from the first any

subsistence; thus, also,it may be justlycon-tended

againstyou, that all prediction,and the

performanceof divine works, are the works of

the Gods, as theyare not effected throughother

and these human causes, but throughsuch as

are alone known to the Gods.

CHAP. XX.

Omitting, therefore,these things, we may

reasonably adduce a second cause, assigned

by you, of the above mentioned particulars:

viz. ''that the soul says and imaginesthese

things,and that they are the passionsof it,

excited from small incentives." Neither, how-ever,

does nature possess these passions,nor

does reason admit them. For every thing
which is generatedis generatedfrom a certain

cause, and that which is of a kindred nature

derives its completionfrom a kindred nature.

But a divine work is neither casual,for a thing

of this kind is without a cause, and is not en-tirely

arranged,nor is it produced by a human

cause. For this is a thing foreignand sub-ordinate

; but that which is more perfectcannot

be produced from the imperfect.All works.
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therefore,which have a similitude to divinity

germinatefrom a divine cause. For the human

soul is contained by one form, and is on all

sides darkened by body, which he who deno-minates

the river of Negligence,or the water

of Oblivion, or ignorance and delirium,*or a

* Gale,in his note on these words, after havingobserved

that Porphyry says, that ignorance, darkness, and foUy
attend the soul in its lapseinto body ; and that,according
to Servius,the soul,when it begins to descend into body,
drinks of follyand oblivion,quotes also Irenseus (lib.ii.

c. 59)"who makes the followingstupidremark :
" Souls

enteringinto this life [itis said]drink of oblivion,before

they enter into bodies, from the daemon who is above this

ingress. But whence do you know this,O Plato,since your

soul also is now in body ? For ifyou rememlier the daemon,

the cup, and the entrance, it is likewise requisitethat you

should know the rest." To this it is easy to reply,that a

soul purifiedand enlightenedby philosophy,like that of

Plato,is able to recognisemany thingspertainingto its pre-

existent state, even while in the present body,in conse-quence

of partiallyemerging from corporealdarkness and

oblivion ; but that it is not capableof knowing every thing

distinctly,tillit is perfectlyliberated from the deliriiun of

the body. And Gale, no less sillily,adds, " respondebunt
Platonici haec omnia cognovisse Platonem ex narratione,

quae circumferebatur de Ere Armenio, qui Lethes aquam

non biberat. t. e,
*' The Platonists will answer that Plato

knew all these thingsfrom the narration of the Armenian

Erus [inthe Republic]who did not drink of the water of

Lethe." For Plato did not obtain this knowledge from any

historical narration,but from possessingin a transcendent

degree the cathartic and theoretic virtues,and from ener-gizing

enthusiastically(oraccordingto a divinelyinspired
energy)throughthe latter of these virtues.
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bond through passions,*or the privationof

life,or some other eril,will not by such appel-lations

sufficientlyexpress its turpitude. How,

therefore,is it possiblethat the soul,which is

detained by so many evils,can ever become

sufficient to an energy of this kind ? It is,in-deed,

by no means reasonable to suppose that

she can. For if at any time we appear to be

capableof effectingthis, it is alone through

participatingof,and being illuminated by,the

Gods, that we enjoythe divine energy. Hence

the soul does not participateof divine works,

so far as she possesses her own proper virtue

and wisdom ; though if works of this kind per-tained

to the soul,every soul would perform

them, or that soul alone which possessedits

proper perfection.Now, however, neither of

these is sufficientlyprepared for this purpose ;

but even the perfectsoul is imperfectas with

reference to divine energy. The theurgicenergy,

* Agreeably to this.Porphyrysays in his K"f"opimiirpos
ra vorjra, or Auxiliaries to Intelligibles,^XV Karah^irai

vpos TO (Tdifjua,rrj "7n"*^po"f"rjtq wpo^ ra vaOrjra air'avrov,

And ^X"*?̂ ^^^ "avrrjv "v r"f (rtofjMTi, i. e. ''The soul is

bound to the body,by a conversion to the passionsarising
from her union with it." And, *' the soul binds herself in

the body/' Philolaus also says, that the ancient theologists
and prophets asserted,(os Bui rtvas rifnapta^ a ^^^ r^

"ro)/xaTt "rw"(evKraifKai Kadairep"v (rapxiTi tovt(^ r^Bawrai^
" that the soul is conjoinedto the body on account of cer-tain

punishments,and that itisburied in it as in a sepulchre."
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therefore,is a differentthing,and the felicitous

accomplishmentof divine works is imparted

by the Gods alone. For if this were not the

case, the worship of the Gods would not, in

short,be requisite,but divine goods might be

present with us from ourselves,without the

exercise of religion.If,therefore,these opi-nions

are insane and stupid,it is proper to

abandon an hypothesisof this kind, as not

affordinga cause which deserves to be men-tioned

of the accomplishmentof divine works.

CHAP. XXI.

Is,therefore,what you add in the third place

more true ; viz. ** that there is a certain mixed

form of hypostasis^consistingof our soul and

divine inspirationexternallyderived f^ Consider

this then more accurately,lest we should be

deceived by it,being impeded by its plausi-bility.
For wherever one thing is effected

from two, this one thingis whollyof a similar

species,nature, and essence. Thus the elements

which concur in the same thing,produce one

certain thing from many, and many souls co-alesce

in one total soul. That, however,which

is perfectlyexempt, can never become one

irgr-^ryatftes
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with that which departsfrom itself;*so that

neither will there be one certain form of hypos-

* This assertion,that the nature which isperfectlyexempt
can nev^r become one with that which departsfrom itself,is

opposed by Grale ŵho says that man is composed of soul

and body,and yet the latter is far inferior to, and less ex-cellent

than,the former. But in adducingthis instance,he

clearlyshows that he does not understand what lamblichus

says. For the human soul being a medium between a cer-tain

impartibleand partibleessence^ so far as it partakesof

the partibleessence, has a certain alliance with body,and is

not perfectlyexempt from it. But this is not the case with

divine inspirationand our soul : for the former in a perfectly

exempt manner transcends the latter. Let it,therefore,be

grantedhim that,as Psellus says,
'^ hypostaticimion con-ducts

different essences or natures to one h)rpostasis,"yet
such a union can never take placebetween two things,one
of which has no habitude,proximity,or alliance to the other.

Gale was led into this mistake by not properlyattendingto

the words perfectlyexempt,to vavr^hos e^-Qprifievov,which

are here employed by lamblichus. But such mistakes are

usual with Gale, from his inaccurate and ramblingmanner

of thinking.He likewise forgot,at the time he was writing
notes on lamblichus,that he was the master of a grammar

school,and not a philosopher.
From what ĥas been said,the absurdity,also,of their

opinionis immediatelyobvious,who fancythat the divine

essence can be mingled and united with the mortal nature.

For if such a union were possible,it would benefit and

exalt the latter,but injureand degradethe former. Just as

in the union of the rational soul with the body (asProclus

beautifullyobserves in Tim. p. 339)," the former,by verg-ing

to a material life,kindles indeed a lightin the body,but

becomes herself situated in darkness ; and by givinglife to

the body,destroysboth herself and her own intellect [inas

great a degreeas these are capableof receivingdestruction]^
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tasis with the soul and divine inspiration.For

if divinityia unmingled,the soul will not be

mingled with it; and if he is immutable^ he

will not be changed througha concretion into

that which is common, from the simplicityof

his subsistence. Some, therefore,priolrto us,

were of opinionthat certain small sparksexcite

in us divine forms. It is impossible,however,

that these sparks,,whether they are physical,
or in some other way corporeal-formed,should

be transferred from thingsof a casual nature

to thingswhich are divine. But in what is

now asserted by you, the soul is said to be a

concause of the divine comixture; and it is

evident, this being admitted^that the soul be-comes

of an equaldignitywith the Gods, that

it givesa certain part to them and receives a

part'from them, and that it also affords a

measure to natures more excellent than itself

and is itselfbounded by them. That likewise

follows which is asserted by some, and is most

dire,that the Gods precedaneouslysubsisting
in the order of elements, are inherent in their

For thus the mortal nature participateso{ intellect^but the

intellectual partof death,and the whole^as Plato observes

in tlieLaws,,becomes a.prodigycomposedof the m""rtal and

the immortal,of the intellectualand that which isdeprivedof

intellect. For this physk"llaw which binds the soul to the

body isthe death of the immortal life,but vivifiesthe mortal

body."
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effects,and there will be a certain thingpro"
duced in time, and from a mixture according

to time, which will contain the Gods in itself.

What, likewise,is this comingled form of sub-sistence

? For if it is both [souland divine in-spiration

externallyderived],it will not be one

thing consistingof two, but a certain compo-site,

and a coacervation from two things. But

if it is as somethingdifferentfrom both,eternal

natures will be mutable, and divine natures

will in no respect differ from physicalsub-stances

in generation.*And as it is absurd

* Here again Gale, from not understanding,opposes
lamblichus. For he says,

" sed nee hoc sequitur. S. Max-

imus^ ubi hypostaticamuni"Niein dedarat ; haec inquit,cer-

nuntur in corpore et anima. Una ex utroque confit hypos-tasis

composita. Servat autem in se naturam perfectam

utriusque sc corporiset anims, icat n^i' rovn^v ^la^topoM

atrvfi^vpTOvk"u ra tSuAfiara,"urvfiff"vprak"u ajjvyyyra. i, e,

'* But neither does this follow. S. Maximits,where he un-folds

hypostaticunion,says these thingsare perceiredin the

soul and body. One compositeh3rpostasisisproducedfrom

both. But this hypostasispreserves in itselfthe p^ect
nature of each,and likewise the differoice of these unmin-

gled,axidthe peculiaritiesunmingledand unconfused." This

hypostaticunion, however, as we hare before observed,

cannot take placebetween divine inspirationand the aoul,

because the former is perfectlyexempt from the latter.

Gale adds, ''Qu"ro autem quid velit lamblichus per

afAffMw? Opinor, ^y^iv et rrjjv"^a"^cK̂lov twurvouLV.

Non "icile evincet eirtyvotai? esse aiSiov ti, utpote quae sit

transiens dei actio." i. e. ''I a^ what lamblichus means^

by both. I think the soul and divine inqnraiionexternal^
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to admit that an eternal nature is produced

throughgeneration,it is still more absurd to

suppose that any thingwhich consists of eternal

natures can be dissolved. Neither,therefore,

is this opinion concerning divination by any

means reasonable; and besides this,it is also

paradoxical,whether it is considered as one

suppositionor as two.

CHAP. XXII.

You say, therefore,''that the soul generates

the power which has an imaginativeperception

offuturityt̂hroughmotions of this kindy or

derived. But he will not easilyprove that inspirationis

somethingeternal b̂ecause it is a transient energy of Grod."

Gale is rightin his conjecture,that lamblichus by the word

both in this place,means the soul and divine inspirationex-ternally

derived ; for it can admit of no other meaning ;

but when he adds,that inspirationcannot be something

eternal,because it is a transient energy of divinity,he shows

himself to be as bad a theologistas he is a philosopher.
For God being an eternal,or rather a superetemalnature,
his energieshave nothingto do with time and its transitive

progressions,but are stablysimultaneous ; so that transition

does not exist in hisinspiringinfluence,but in the recipients
of it,these beingof a temporaland mutable nature. Hence

it is justas absurd to call any energy of divinitytransient,
as it would be to say that the lightof the sun is transient,

because it shines through diaphanous,but not througĥ

opaque, substances.
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that the thingswhich wre adduced from matter

constitute daemons throughthe powers that are

inherent in them, and especiallythingsadduced

from the matter which is taken from animals"

It appears ta me, however, that what is now

asserted by you exhibits a dire illegalitywith

reference to the whole of theologyand the

theurgicenergy. For one absurdityin it,and

which is the firstthat presentsitselfto the view,

is this,that it makes daemons to be generable
and corruptible.And another, which is more

dire than this,is that thingswhich are prior

will be produced from things which are pos-terior

to themselves. For daemons exist prior

to soul,and to the powers which are distri-buted

about bodies. In addition to these

things,also,how can the energiesof a partible
soul which is detained in body, become es-sence,

and be by themselves separate out of

soul? Or how can the powers which are di-vided

about, be separatedfrom bodies,though

they have their very being in bodies? And

who is it that liberatingthem from a corporeal

condition of subsistence,again collects the cor-poreal

dissolution,and causes it to coalesce in

one thing? For thus a thing of this kind will

be a daemon, who will have an existence prior

to his being constituted. This assertion,like-wise,

is attended with certain common doubts.

N
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F6r how 6an divination be produced from

thingswhidh have no diviningpoweirI And how

can i^oul be generatedfrom thingswhich lure

without sottlt And, in abort,how can things
which are more perfectbe the progeny of such

as are more imperfect? The mode" likewise,

of productionappears to me to be impossible.
For it is impossiblethat essence should be

produced throughthe motions of the soul,and

throughthe powers which are in bodies. For

from thingswhich ar" "without essence, it is

impossiblethat essence should be generated.

Whence, also,does the imagination,receiv

ing from a certain thing a diviningpower, be-

cotae propheticof futurity?For We do not

see that any one of the thingswhich are sown

through generation possess any thing more

than what is imparted to it by its firstgenerat-ing

cause. But, in the present instance,the

imaginationwill receive a certain more excel-lent

addition from that which has no existence.

Unless some one should say, that deemons

presideover the matter which is derived from

animals,and that when this matter is adduced,

the presidingdaemon is sympatheticallymoved

towards it. According to this opinion,there-fore,

daemons are not generatedfrom the powers

in bodies; but precedingand havingan exist-ence

priorto bodies, they are moved in con-
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fonnityto them. Let it,however, be admitted,

that dsemons are thus sympathetic,yet I do

not see after what manner there will be some-thing

true respectingfuturity.For the fore-knowledge

and premanifestationof futurityis

not the provinceof a copassiveand material

power, which is detained in a certain placeand

body; but, on the contrary,this pertainsto a

power which is liberated from all these. Such,

therefore,are the corrections of this opinion.

CHAP. XXIII.

The animadversions which are after this ad-duced,

at first,indeed, doubt about the mode

of divination,but as theyproceed,endeavour

entirelyto subvert it. We shall,therefore,

discuss both these. And, in the first place,
we shall begin to dissolve the former of these

doubts. "jPor in deep^when we are not em-ployed

about any thingŵe sometimes obtain a

knowledgeof the future" Not that the cause

of divination is derived both from us and ex-ternally:

for in thingsthe principleof which

definitelysubsists in us, and that which is con-sequent

is externallyderived,if these two have

a coarrangement and connexion with each other,

in this case the works of the two are definitely
n2
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effected,and the things which are suspended
from them follow their precedaneouscauses.

But when the cause is independentof us, and

preexistsby itself,the end is not defined on

account of us, but the whole depends on things

external to us. Now, therefore,since the truth

which is in dreams does not entirelyconcur

with our works, but frequentlyshines forth

from itself,it shows that divination is externally

derived from the Gods, that it possesses an in-dependent

power, and that it benevolentlyun-folds

futuritywhen it pleases,and in such a

way as it pleases.These things,therefore,
should have an answer of this kind.

CHAP. XXIV.

In what follows,while you endeavour to unfold

divination, you entirelysubvert it. For if a

passionof the soul is admitted to be the cause

of it,what wise man will attribute to an un-stable

and stupidthing orderlyand stable fore-knowledge?

Or how is it possiblethat the

soul,which is in a sane and stable condition

accordingto its better powers, viz. those that

are intellectual and dianoetic,should be igno-rant

of futurity; but that the soul which suffers

according to disorderlyand tumultuous mo-
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tions, should have a knowledge of what is

future ? For what has passionin itselfadapted

to the theoryof beings? And is it not rather

an impediment to the more true intellection of

things? Farther still,therefore,if the things
contained in the world were constituted through

passions,in this case passions,through their

similitude,would have a certain alliance to

them. But if they are produced through rea-sons

and throughforms,there will be another

foreknowledgeof them, which is liberated from

all passion.Again,passionalone perceivesthat

which is present, and which now has a subsist-ence;

but foreknowledgeapprehends things
which do not yet exist. Hence, to foreknow is

differentfrom beingpassivelyaffected.

Let us, however, consider your arguments

in support of this opinion. That ^^ihe senses

are occupied^'therefore tends to the contrary

to what you say ; for it is an indication that no

human phantasm is then excited. But ^^ the

fumigationswhich are introduced^'have an alli-ance

to divinity,but not to the soul of the

spectator. And ^^the invocations'* do not ex-cite

the inspirationof the reasoningpower, or

corporealpassionsin the recipient;for they

are perfectlyunknown and arcane, and are

alone known to the God whom they invoke.

But that " not all men, hut those that are more
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simpleand young are more adapted to divina-tion"

manifests that such as these are more

preparedfor the receptionof the externally

acceding and inspiringspirit.From these in-dications,

however, you do not trulyconjecture
that enthusiasm is a passion. For it follows

from these signs,that the influx of it,in the

same manner as the inspiration,is externally
derived. In this way, therefore,these things
subsist.

CHAP. XXV.

That which follows in the next place,de-scends

from a divine alienation of mind to an

ecstasy of the reasoningpower which leads it

to a worse condition,and absurdlysays,
" that

the cause ofdivination is the mania which hap-pens
in diseases." For, as we may conjecture,

it assimilates enthusiasm to the redundancy of

the black bile,to the aberrations of intoxica-tion,

and to the furywhich happens from mad

dogs. It is necessary, therefore,from the be-ginning,

to divide ecstasyinto two species,one

of which leads to a worse condition of being,
and fills us with stupidityand folly;but the

other imparts goods which are more honour-able

than human temperance. One species
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also deviates to a disorderly,coufiised,and

material motion ; but the other givesitselfto

the cause which rules over the orderlydistri-bution

of thingsin the world. And the one,

indeed, as being deprivedof knowledge,wan-ders

from wisdom; but the other conjoins
with natures that transcend all our wisdom,

The one, likewise,is unstable,but the other is

immutable. The one is preternatural,but the

other is above nature. The one draws down

the soul,but the other elevates it And the

one entirelyseparates us from a divine allot-ment,

but the other connects us with it.

Why, therefore,does your assertion so zauch

wander from the proposedhypothesis,as to

decline from things primary ai;idgood to the

last evils of insanity? For in what is enthusi-asm

similar to melancholy,or intoxication,or

any other delirium excited by the body? Or

what predictioncan ever be produced from

diseases of the body? Is not a derivation of

this kind a perfectcorruption,but divine in-spiration

the perfectionand salvation of the

"^1 ? And does not depraved enthusiasm take

place through imbecility,but the enthusiasm

which is more excellent through a plenitude
of power? In short,the latter being quies-cent,

accordingto its own proper life and in-telligence,

givesitself to be used by another
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fpower which is superiorto itself];but the

fonner,energizingaccordingto its proper ener-gies,

renders these most depraved and turbu-lent.

This,therefore,is a diflferencethe most

manifest of all others,because all the works of

divine natures diflfer[ina transcendent degree]
from the works of other beings. For as the

more excellent genera are exempt from all

others,thus also their energiesdo not resemble

those of any other nature. Hence, when you

speak of divine mania, immediatelyremove

from it all human perversions.And if you

ascribe a sacred ^'sobrietyand vigilance'*to

divine natures, you must not consider human

sobrietyand vigilanceas similar to it. But by

no means compare the diseases of the body,

such as su"fusions,and the imaginationsex-cited

by diseases,with divine imaginations.

For what have the two in common with each

other? Nor again,must you compare "an

ambiguous state,**such as that which takes

placebetween a sober condition of mind and

ecstasy,with sacred visions of the Gods, which

are defined by one energy. But neither must

you compare the most manifest surveys of the

Gods with the imaginationsartificiallypro-cured

by enchantment. For the latter have

neither the energy, nor the essence, nor the

truth of the thingsthat are seen, but extend
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mere phantasms, as far as to appearances

only.
All such doubts as these, however, which

are adduced foreignto the purpose, and tend

from contraries to contraries,we do not con-sider

as pertinentto the present hypothesis.

Hence, as we have shown the unappropriate-

ness of them, we do not think it requisiteto

discuss them any further,because they are con-

tentiouslyintroduced, and not with philosophi-cal

investigation.

CHAP. XXVI.

There are many other contentious innovations

also, which may be the subjectof wonder.

But some one may justlybe astonished at the

contrarietyof opinionsproducedby admitting

either that the truth of divination is with en-chanters,

the whole of which subsists in mere

appearances alone, but has no real existence ;

or that it is with those who are incited by

passionor disease, since every thing which

they have the boldness to utter is fraudulently

asserted. For what principleof truth,or what

auxiliaryof intelligence,either smaller or great-er,

can there be in those who are thus insane ?

It is necessar}', however, not to receive truth of
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such a kind as that which may be fortuitous ;

for this,it is said,may happen to those that are

rashlyborne along. Nor must such truth be

admitted as that which subsists between agents

and patients,when they are concordantlyho*

mologous with each other ; for truth of this

kind is present with the senses and imagina*
tions of animals. Hence this truth has nothing

peculiar,or divine, or superior to common

nature. But the truth of divination is estab-*

lished in energy with invariable sameness, has

the whole knowledge of beingspresentwith it,

and is connascent with the essence of things.
It likewise employs stable reasons, and per-fectly,

aptly,and definitelyknows all things.
This truth, therefore,is adapted to divination.

Hence, it is very far from being a certain natU'-

ral prescience,such as the preperceptionwhich

is inherent in some animals of earthquakesand

rain. For this arises from sympathy, when

certain animals are moved in conjunctionwith

certain parts and powers of the universe; or

when, throughthe acuteness of a certain sense,

they antecedentlyperceivethingswhich hap-pen

in the air, before they accede to places

about the earth.

If,therefore,these assertions are true,though
we derive from nature impressionsby which

we obtain a knowledge of things,or come into
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contact with futurity,it is not proper to con-sider

an impressionof this kind as prophetic

foreknowledge; but it is, indeed, similar to

this knowledge,yet fallsshort of it in stability
and truth,is conversant with that which fre-quently,

but not always,happens,and appre-hends

the truth in certain,but not in all things.

Hence, if there is a disciplinewhich foresees

the future in the arts, as, for instance,in the

pilotingor medical art,this does not all pertain

to divine foreknowledge.For it conjectures
the future by certain signs,and these such as

are not always credible,nor such as have that

of which they are the signs,connected with

them with invariable sameness. But with di*

vine providence,a stable knowledge of the

future precedes; [and this is attended with]
an immutable feith suspended from causes ; an

indissoluble comprehensionof all thingsin all ;

and a perpetuallyabidingand invariable know-ledge

of all thingsas present and definite.

CHAP. XXVII.

Moreover, neither is it sufficient to assert,
** that nature

y
art, and the sympathy of things

in the universe,as iftheywere the parts of one

animal, contain premanifestationsof certain
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thingswith referenceto each other ; nor that

bodies are so prepared t̂hat there is apresignifi-
cation of some by others.'* For these things,
which are very clearlyseen, exhibit a certain

divulsed vestigeof divine prediction,in a greater

or less degree; since it is not possiblefor any

thingto be perfectlydestitute of divine divina-tion.

But 83 in all thingsthe image of good

exhibits a similitude of divinity; thus,likewise,

in all thingsa certain obscure or more manifest

image of divine predictionshines forth to the

view. Nevertheless,no one of these is such as

the divine speciesof divination ; nor must the

one, divine, and unmingled form of it be cha-racterized

from the many phantasms which

proceedfrom it into generation. Nor, if there

are certain other false and deceitful resem-blances,

which are still more remote from

reality,is it fit to adduce these in forminga

judgment of it. But the divine form or spe-cies

of divination is to be apprehended accord-ing

to one intelligibleand immutable truth;

and the mutation which subsists diflferentlyat

diflFerenttimes is to be rejectedas unstable

and unadapted to the Gods. If, therefore,

that which is trulydivination is a thingof this

kind, i. e. is a divine work, who would not

blush to ascribe it to nature, which produces

its eflfectswithout reason and intellect,as if
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nature elaborated in us a certain prophetic

apparatus, and inserted this aptitudein some

thingsin a greaterbut in others in a less de-gree?

For in those thingsin which men re-ceive

auxiliaries from nature in the attainment

of their proper perfection,in these,also,certain

aptitudesof nature precede; but in thingsin

which no human work is proposed [to be

eflFected],in these neither does the end pertain
to us. And when a certain good, which is

more ancient than our nature, has a prior

arrangement, it is not possiblein this case that

a certain natural excellence should become the

preparedsubjectof it. For in those thingsof

which there are perfections,in these imperfect

preparationsare ingenerated;but both these

are the habits of men [andnot of Gods]. Hence,

of those thingswhich are not presentwith us,

so far as we are men, there will not be a pre-parative

from nature. There is not, therefore,

a natural seed in us of divine prediction. If

some one, however, should in a more general

way assert,that there is a certain human divi-nation,

of this there will be a certain physical

preparation. But with respect to that which

may be trulydenominated divination,and which

pertainsto the Gods, it is not proper to think

that this is ingraftedby nature. For both

other things,and also the indefinite,according
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to the more and the less,are the attendants on

this. Hence it is separatedfrom divine divi-nation,

which abides in stable boundaries. On

this account, also,it is requisitestrenuouslyto

contend againsthim who asserts that divination

originatesfrom us. You likewise adduce clear

indications of this from the works performedin

predictingwhat is future. For you say,
" that

those who invoke [thedivinitiesfor the purposes

ofdivination^have about them stones and herbs,

hind certain sacred bonds,which theyalso dis-solve,

open placesthat are shut,and changethe

deliberate intentions^of the recipients,so as to

render them worthy,though they Tvere before

depraved" All these particulars,therefore,

signifythat the inspirationaccedes externally*

It is requisite,however, not only to preassume

this,but also to define what the inspirationof

divine originis,which producesdivine divina-tion.

For if this is not done, we shall not pre-viously

know what its peculiarityis,in conse-quence

of not attributingto it its proper charac-ter,

and adaptingthis to it as a certain seal.

And this,indeed, has been accuratelydone by

us a littlebefore.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

YoxT adduce, however, as a thingby no means

to be despised,"tAe artificersof efficacious

images.''But I should wonder if these were

admitted by any one of the theurgistswho

survey the true forms of the Gods. For why
should any one exchangetrulyexistingbeings
for images,and descend from the firstto the last

of things? Or do we not know that all things
effected by an adumbration of this kind, have

an obscure subsistence,are the phantasmsonly
X)"tiiat which is true, and appear to be good,

but in no respect are so? Other things,also,

of this kind that accede, are borne alongin a

flowingcondition of being; but obtain nothing

genuine, or perfect,or manifest But this is

evident from the mode of their production:

for not divinity,but man is the maker of them.

Nor are they produced from uniform and in-telligible

essences, but from matter, which is

assumed for this purpose. What good, there-fore,

can geiminatefrom matter, and from the

material and corporeal- formed powers which

are in bodies? Or is not that which derives

its subsistence from human art, more imbecile

than men themselves,who impartexistence to

it? By what kind of art,likewise,is this image
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fashioned 1 For itissaid,indeed,to be fashioned

by demiurgic art ; but this is eflfectiveof true

essences, and not of certain images. Hence the

image-producingart is distant by a greatinter-val

from the seminal productionof realities. Be-sides,

neither does it preserve a certain analogy

with divine fabrication. For divinitydoes not

fabricate all things,either through the celestial

physicalmotions, or through a partialmatter,

or throughpowers thus divided ; but he pro-duces

the worlds by conceptions,will,and im-material

forms, and through an eternal and

supermundane soul. The maker of images,

however, is said to elaborate them through
the revolvingstars. But the thing does not

in realitysubsist so as it appears to do. For

since there are certain infinite powers in the

celestial Gods, the last genus of all the powers

in them is physical But again,of this power

one portionbeing inherent in spermaticrea-sons

[or productivepowers],and priorto these

reasons being established in immoveable na-tures,

essentiallyprecedes generation. But

another portionbeing inherent in sensible and

visible motions and powers, and in celestial

effluxions and qualities,has dominion over the

whole visible order of things. This last power,

therefore,in all these rules over the circum-

terrestrialmanifest generationin placesabout
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the earth. Many other arts, however, as for

instance,the medical * and gymnastic,nse this

power, which has dominion over visible gene-ration,

and the qualitiesof the effluxions sent

from the heavens employ it,and likewise all

such arts as in their operationscommunicate

with nature. And moreover, the image-making
art attracts a certain very obscure genesiurgic

portionfrom the celestial effluxions.

Such, therefore,as the truth is,such also it

is requisiteto unfold it to others. It must be

said,then, that the maker of images neither

uses the celestialcirculations,nor the powers

which are inherent in them, nor those powers

* Hippocrateswas of opinionthat physiciansought to be

skilled in astronomy. And Galen derides those physicians
who deny that astronomy is necessary to their art See his

treatise entitled Si quis sit Medicus emidem esse philoso-

phum. And in lib.viii.cap. ^0, of his treatise De Ingenio

Sanitatisĥe calls physiciansthat are ignorantof astronomy
homicides. But by astronomy here,both Hippocratesand

Galenintendedtosignifywhatisnow called astrology.Roger
Bacon also,in his Epistleto Pope Clement, says,

" Opera

quae fiunt hie inferius,variantur secundum diversitatem

coelestium constellationum,ut opera medicinse et alkimise."

i. e, "The works which are performed in these inferior

realms are varied accordingto the diversityof the celestial

constellations,as, for instance,the works of medicine and

alchemy." If,however, as Galen says, and doubtless with

greattruth,physiciansthat are ignorantof this are homi-cides,

how numerous must the medical homicides be of the

presentage !
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"which are naturallyestablished about them ;

nor, in short, is it possibleto come into con-tact

with them. But he artificially,and not

theurgically,applieshimself to the last effluxions

which openlyproceedfrom the nature of them,

about the last part of the universe. For these

effluxions,I think, beingmingledwith " partial

matter, are capableof beingchanged and trans-formed

differentlyat different times. They

likewise receive the transposition,from some

thingsto others, of the powers which are in

partialnatures. The variety,however, of such

like energies,and the compositionof a multi-tude

of material powers, are not only entirely

separatedfrom divine fabrication,but also from

natural production. For nature produces her

proper works collectively,and at once, and

accomplishesall thingsby simpleand incom-

positeenergies.Hence it remains that a com-

;mixture of this kind, about the last and mani-fest

celestial effluxion,and about the things
which are moved by a celestial nature, is arti-ficial.

CHAP. XXIX.

Why, therefore,does the maker of images,who

effects these things,desert himself,though he

is better than these images, and consists of
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thingsof a more excellent nature, and confide

in inanimate idols,which are inspiredwith the

representationalone of life,contain a renovated

harmony, and which is externallymultiform,

and are in realitydiurnal? Shall we say that

somethinggenuineand true is inherent in them ?

Nothing,however, which is fashioned by human

art is genuine and pure. But you will say,

that simplicityand uniformityof energy pre-dominate

in the whole of their composition.

This is very far from being the case. For the

idol,accordingto its visible composition,is

mingledfrom all-various and contraryqualities.
Shall we say then, that a certain pure and per-fect

power is manifest in them ? By no means.

For a thingof this kind possesses an adven-titious

multitude of efiiuxionsĉollected from

many places,and which shows itselfto be im-becile

and evanescent. But if these particu-lars,
which we have enumerated, are not found

to take place in images, is stabilitypresent

with them, as it is said to be [bythe patrons of

these images]? By no means, likewise,is this

the case. For these idols are extinguished
with much greater rapiditythan the images

which are seen in mirrors. For they are im-mediately

formed by the accession of fumiga-tions
from exhalingvapours; but when the

fumigationismingledwith,and diffusedthrough,
02
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the whole air,then the idol is likewise imme-diately

dissolved,and is not naturallyadapted

to remain for the smallest portion of time.

Why, therefore,should the man who is a lover

of truth,pay attention to these useless delu-sions?

1, indeed, do not think them to be of

any value. For if the makers of these images

know that the fictions about which they are

busilyemployed,are nothing more than the

formations of passivematter, the evil arising

from an attention to them will be simple. But

in addition to this,these idol-makers are simi-lar

to the images in which they confide. And

if they pay attention to these idols as if they

were Gods, the absurditywill be so great,as

neither to be effable by words, nor to be en-dured

in deeds. For a certain divine splen-dour

never illuminates a soul of this kind, be-cause

it is not adaptedto be impartedto things
which are entirelyrepugnant to it; neither

have those thingswhich are detained by dark

phantasmsa place for its reception.This de-lusive

formation,therefore,of phantasms,will

be conversant with shadows, which are very

remote from the truth.
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CHAP. XXX.

You say, however, " that the makers ofimages
observe the motion ofthe celestialbodies,and can

tellfrom the concurrence of what star, with a

certain star or stars,predictionsvnll be true or

false; and also whether the thingsthat are per-formed

will be inanities,or significantand effi-
caciotcsJ' But neither will these phantasms,

on this account, possess any thingdivine. For

the last of the thingswhich are in generation

are moved in conjunctionwith the celestial

courses, and are copassivewith the effluxions

which descend from the heavenlybodies. More-over,

if any one considers these thingsaccu-rately,

he will find that they demonstrate the

contraryto what is here asserted. For how is

it possiblethat thingswhich are in every re-spect

mutable, and this with facility,and which

are ail-variouslyturned by external motions,

so as to become inefficacious,or prophetic,or

significant,or effective,or at different times

different,should contain in themselves,by par-ticipation,

any portion,however small,of divine

power? What then, are the powers which are

inherent in matter the elements of daemons?

By no means: for no partialsensible bodies

generatedemons; but much more are these
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generatedand guardedby daemons. Neither is

any man able to fashion,as by a machine, certain

forms of daemons ; but, on the contrary,he is

rather fashioned and fabricated by them, so fex

as he participatesof a sensible body. But

neither is a certain dasmoniacal multitude gene-rated

from the elements of sensibles ; since,on

the contrary, this multitude is simple,and

energizesuniformlyabout composite natures.

Hence, neither will it have sensibles more an-cient,

or more stable than itself;but being

itself more excellent than sensibles,both in

dignityand power, it impartsto them the per-manency

which they are able to receive. Unless

indeed, you denominate idols daemons, not

rightlyemploying an appellationof this kind.

For the nature of daemons is one thing,and

that of idols another. The order of each, like-wise,

is very diflferent. Moreover, the leader of

idols is different from the great leader of dae-mons.

And this,also,you admit. For you

say,
" that no God or dcemon is dravm down hy

tdolsJ* What, therefore,will be the worth of a

sacred deed, or of the foreknowledgeof what

is future,if it is entirelydestitute of divinity

and a daemon ? So that it is requisiteto know

what the nature is of this wonder-workingart,
but by no means to use or confide in it.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Again, therefore,still worse than this is the

explanationof sacred operations,which assigns

as the cause of divination," a certain genus of

dasmons,which is naturallyfraudulent ômni-

form,and variousând which assumes theappear-ance

of Gods and dsemonSfand the souls of the

deceased." I shall,therefore,relate to you, in

answer to this, what I once heard from the

prophetsof the Chaldeans.

Such Gods as are trulydivinities,are alone

the giversof good; alone associate with good

men, and with those that axe purifiedby the

sacerdotal art, and from these amputate all

vice, and every passion. When these,also,

imparttheir light,that which is evil,and at the

same time dsemoniacal,vanishes from before

more excellent natures, in the same manner as

darkness when lightis present; nor is it able

to disturb theurgistsin the smallest degree,

who receive from this lightevery virtue,obtain

worthy manners, become orderlyand elegant
in their actions,are liberated from passions,

and purifiedfrom every disorderlymotion, and

from atheistical and unholy conduct. But

those who are themselves flagitious,and who

leap,as it were, to thingsof a divine nature in
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an illegaland disorderlymanner, these,through
the imbecilityof their proper energy, or through

indigenceof inherent power, are not able to

associate with the Gods. Because, likewise,

they are excluded,throughcertain defilements,

from an association with pure spirits,they be-come

connected with evil spirits,are filled

from them with the worst kind of inspiration,

are rendered depraved and unholy,become

repletewith intemperatepleasures,and every

kind of vice, are emulous of manners foreign
to the Gods, and, in short,become similar to

the depraved daemons, with whom they are

connascent. These, therefore,being full of

passionsand vice,attract to themselves,through

alliance,depraved spirits,and are excited by

them to every kind of iniquity.They are also

increased in wickedness by each other, like a

circle conjoiningthe beginningto the end, and

similarlymaking an equalcompensation.Hence

deeds which are the nefarious offences of im-piety,

which are introduced into sacred works

in a disorderlymanner, and which are also

confusedlyperformed by those who betake

themselves to such works, and at one time, as

it seems, cause one divinityto be present in-stead

of another, and again,introduce depraved
daemons instead of Gods, whom theycall equal
to the Gods (avrideovg)" such deeds as these you
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should never adduce in a discourse concerning

sacerdotal divination. For good is more con-trary

to evil than to that which is not good.
As, therefore,the sacrilegiousare in the most

eminent degreehostile to the religiouscultiva-tion

of the Gods; thus, also,those who are

conversant with daemons who are fraudulent,

and the causes of intemperance,are undoubt-edly

hostile to theurgists.For from these

every depravedspiritdeparts,and when they

are present,is entirelysubverted. Every vice,

too, and every passion,are by these perfectly

amputated: for a pure participationof good is

present with the pure, and they are supemally
filled with truth from a divine fire. These,

therefore,suffer no impediment from evil spirits,

nor are these spiritsany obstacles to the goods

of their souls. Nor are theurgistsdisturbed by

pride,or flattery,or the enjoymentof exhala-tions,

or any violence ; but all these, as if

struck by lightning,yieldand recede, without

touchingthe theurgist,or beingable to approach
to them. Hence this genus of divination is

undefiled and sacerdotal;and is trulydivine.

This, also,does not, as you say it does,require

me, or any other as an arbiter,in order that I

may preferit to a multitude of other things;
but it is itselfexempt from all things,is super-natural,

and has an eternal preexistence,neither
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receivinga certain opposition,nor a certain

transcendency,which has a prearrangement in

many things,because it is of itselfliberated,

and uniformlyprecedes all things. And to

this it is requisitethat you, and every one who

is a genuinelover of the Gods, should givehim-self

wholly; since by this mean irreprehensible

truth will be obtained in divinations,and per-fect

virtue in souls; and throughboth these,

an ascent will be afforded to theurgiststo in-telligible

fire,which oughtto be preestablished

as the end of all foreknowledge,and of every

theurgicoperation. Hence you in vain adduce

the opinionof those who think that divination

is effected by an evil daemon, since these do

not deserve to be mentioned in speculations

concerningthe Gods. At the same time,like-wise,

theyare ignorantof the means of distin-guishing

truth from falsehood,because they are

from the beginning nourished in darkness,and

are whollyincapableof knowing the principles
from which these are produced. Here, there-fore,

we shall terminate our discussion concern-ing

the mode of divination.
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SECTION IV.

CHAP. I.

Let us then, in the next place,consider thd

opposing arguments, what they are, and what

reason they possess. And if we should dis-cuss

some things a little more abundantly,in

consequence of speakingfreelyand at leisure,

it is requisitethat you should promptly attend

to, and endiire what, we say. For it is neces-sary

that great labour should be bestowed on

the greatestdisciplines,and that they should

be accuratelyexploredfor a long time, if you

intend to know them perfectly.Do you, there-fore,

conformably to the present hypothesis,

propose the arguments which occasion the

doubt, and I will answer you. Say then, ''it

very much perplexesme to understand how su-perior

beings,when invoked,are commanded by

those that invoke them, as iftheywere their in-

feriors^ But I will unfold to you the whole

division,which is worthy of regard,concerning

the powers that are invoked ; from which you

will be able clearlyto define what is possible
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and what is impossible,in the subjectsof your

investigation.For the Gods, indeed, and the

natures that are more excellent than we, through
the wish of what is beautiful,and from an un-

envyingand exuberant fulness of good,benevo-lently

impart to those that are worthy, such

things as are fit for them, commiseratingthe

labours of sacerdotal men, but being delighted

with those that they have begotten,nourished,

and instructed. But the middle genera are the

inspectiveguardiansof judgment. These in-form

us what oughtto be done, and fi'om what

it is fit to abstain. They also give assistance

to justworks, but impede such as are unjust;
and as many endeavour to take away unjustly
the property of others,or baselyto injureor

destroysome one, they cause these to suffer

the same thingsas they have done to others.

But there is,likewise,another most irrational

genus of daemons,*which is without judgment,
and is allotted only one power, through an

arrangement by which each of these daemons

presidesover one work alone. As therefore,

it is the provinceof a sword to cut, and to do

* Accordingto Proclus,in Alcibiad. Prior,there are three

orders of daemons^ the firstof which are more intellectual,

the second are of a more rational nature, and the thirdsof

which lamblichus is now speakingsare various,more irra-tional,

and more material.
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nothingelse than this,thus also of the spirits

which are distributed in the universe,accord-ing

to the partiblenecessityof nature, one

kind divides,but another collects,thingswhich

are generated. This, however, is known from

the phsenomena. For the Charonean* spira-cles,

as they are called,emit from themselves

a certain spirit,which is able to corrupt pro-miscuously

every thing that falls into them.

Thus, therefore,of certain invisible spirits,each

is allotted a different power, and is alone

adapted to do that which it is ordained to per-form.

He, therefore,who turns from their

natural course thingswhich contribute to the

universe in an orderlymanner, and illegiti-mately

performsa certain thing,in this case

receives the injuryarisingfrom that which he

uses badly. This,however, pertainsto another

mode of discussion.

" Charonea is a countryof Asia Minor^borderingon the

river Meander ; and in it there are spiracleswhich exhale a

foul odour. According to Pliny,there are placesof this

kind in Italy,in the country of Puteoli,now Puzzulo. In

Amsanctus, also,a placein the middle of Italy,in the coun-try

of the Sanmites, there were sulphureouswaters, the

steams of which were so pestilential,that theykilled allwho

came near them. Hence Cicero,in lib.i.De Divin. " Quid

enim ? Non videmus,quam sint varia terrarum genera ? Ex

quibuset mortifera qusedampars est,ut et Amsancti in Hir-

pinis,et in Asia Plutonia."
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CHAP. II.

BxTT we sometimes see that take placewhich

is now proposed to be considered. For it

happens that spiritsare commanded [todo this

or that]who do not use a reason of their own,

and have not the principleof judgment Nor

does this occur irrationally.For our dianoia

naturallypossessingthe power of reasoning

about and judgingof thingsas they are, and

comprehendingin itselfmany powers of life,is

accustomed to command the most irrational

spirits,and such as derive their perfectionfrom

one energy alone. Hence, it invokes these as

more excellent natures, because it endeavours

to attract to particularsfrom the whole world,

in which we are contained,thingswhich con-tribute

to wholes.* And it commands them

as inferior natures, because frequentlycertain

partsof thingsin the world [suchas our reason-ing

power]are more pure and perfectthan

thingswhich extend themselves to the whole

world. Thus, for instance,if one thingis in-tellectual

[asis the case with our dianoia],but

another is whollyinanimate or physical,then

* And these irrationalspirits,so far as theycontribute to

wholes,are more excellent than we are, thoughthroughbe^

ing irrationalthey are inferior to us.
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that which proceedsto a less extent has a

more principalpower than that which is more

extended, though the former falls far short of

the latter in magnitude and multitude of domi-nation.

For these things,also,another reason

may be assigned,and which is as follows : in

all theurgicaloperationsthe priestsustains a

twofold character; one, indeed, as man, and

which preserves the order possessedby our

nature in the universe ; hut the other,which is

corroborated by divine signs,and throughthese

is conjoinedto more excellent natures, and is

elevated to their order by an elegantcircum-duction,

this is deservedlycapable of being

surrounded with the external form of the Gods.

Conformably,therefore,to a difference of this

kind, the priestvery properlyinvokes,as more

excellent natures, the powers derived from the

universe, so far as he who invokes is a man ;

and again,he commands these powers, because

.througharcane symbols,he, in a certain respect,

is invested with the sacred form of the Gods.

CHAP. III.

Dissolving, however, the doubts in a way still

more true, we think it requisite,in invoking

superiornatures, to take away the evocations
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which appear to be directed to them as to men,

and also the mandates in the performanceof

works, which are givenwith great earnestness.

For if the communion of concordant friend-ship,

and a certain indissoluble connexion of

union, are the bonds of sacerdotal operations,

in order that these operationsmay be truly

divine,and may transcend every common action

known to men, no human work will be adapted

to them ; nor will the invocations of the priest

resemble the manner in which we draw to

ourselves thingsthat are distant; nor are his

mandates directed as to thingsseparatedfrom

him, in the way in which we transfer one thing

from others. But the energy of divine fire

shines forth voluntarily,and in common, and

being self-invoked and self-energetic,energizes

through all thingswith invariable sameness,

both through the natures which impart,and

those that are able to receive,its light This

mode of solution,therefore,is far superior,

which does not suppose that divine works are

effected through contrariety,or discrepance,in

the way in which generatednatures are usually

produced; but asserts that every such work is

rightlyaccomplishedthroughsameness, union,

and consent. Hence, if we separatefrom each

other that which invokes and that which is in-voked,

that which commands and that which is
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commanded, that which is more and that which

is less excellent,we shall,in a certain respect,

transfer the contrarietyof generationsto the

unbegottengoods of the Gods. But ifwe despise

all such things,as it isjustwe should,as of an

earth-bom nature, and ascribe that which is

common and simple,as being'more honourable,

to the powers who transcend the varietywhich

is in the realms of generation,the firsthypothe-sis
of these questionswill be immediatelysub-verted,

so that no reasonable doubt concerning
them will be left.

CHAP. IV.

What then shall we say concerningthe next

inquiryto this,viz. " why the powers who are

invoked think it requisitethat he who worships
them should hejustĥut theywhen called upon to

act unjustlydo not refuseso to act ? " To this I

reply,that I am dubious with respectto what

you call actingjustly,and am of opinionthat

what appears to us to be an accurate definition

of justicedoes not also appear to be so to the

Gods. For we, lookingto that which is most

brief,direct our attention to thingspresent,
and to this momentary life,and the manner in

which it subsists. But the powers that are
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superiorto us know the whole life of the soul,

and all its former lives ; and, in consequence

of this,if they inflict a certain punishment

from the prayer of those that invoke them, they
do not inflictit without justice,but lookingto

the offences committed by souls in former

lives;* which men not perceivingthink that

they unjustlyfall into the calamities which

theysuffer.

CHAP. V.

The multitude,also,are accustomed to doubt

in common the very same thing concerning

providence,viz.why certain persons are afflicted

undeservedly,as they have not done any thing

unjustlypriorto their being thus afflicted.

For neither here is it possibleto understand

[perfectly]what the soul is,and its whole life,

how many offences it has committed in former

lives,and whether it now suffersfrom itsformer

guilt. In this life,also,many unjustactions

are concealed from human knowledge,but are

known to the Gods, since neither is the same

* See the justiceof providencein this respectmost admir-ably

defended by Plotinusîn the firstof his treatises on

Providence,which treatise forms one of the five books of

Plotinus translated by me, in 8vo. 1794?.
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scope of justiceproposedto them as to men.

For men, indeed,define justiceto be the soul's

performanceof its own proper business,*and

the distribution of desert,conformablyto the

established laws, and the prevailingpolity.
But the Gods, lookingto the whole orderly

arrangement of the world, and to the sub-serviency

of souls to the Gods, form a judg-ment
of what is just. Hence the judgment of

jxistactions with the Gods is different from

what it is with us. Nor is it wonderful,if we

are unable,in most things,to arrive at the su-preme

and most perfectjudgment of more ex-cellent

natures. What also hinders,but that

to each thingby itself,and in conjunctionwith

the whole alliance of souls,justicemay in a

very transcendent manner be decreed by the

Gods ? For if a communion of the same nature

in souls,both when they are in and when they

are out of bodies,producesa certain identical

connexion and common order with the life of

the world, it is likewise necessary that a fulfil-ment

of justiceshould be requiredby wholes,

and especiallywhen the magnitude of the un-just

deeds antecedentlycommitted by one

soul transcends the infliction of one punish-

* In the original,t";v iBiav rYjsV^X^s avrovpayiaVf which

Gale very inadequatelytranslates propnum animee officiwn,

P 2
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ment due to the offences. But ifany one should

add other definitionst̂hrough which he can

show that what is justsubsists with the Gods

in a way different from that in which it is

known by us, from these also bur design will

be facilitated. For me, however, the before-

mentioned canons are alone sufficient for the

purpose of manifestingthe universal genus,

and which comprehendsevery thingpertaining
to the medicinal punishmentsinflicted by di-vine

justice.

CHAP. VI.

In order,therefore,that from an abundance of

arguments we may contend againstthe objec-tion
which is now adduced, we will grant, if

you please,the contrary to what we have

asserted,viz. that certain unjust things are

performedin this business of invocations. That

the Gods, however, are not to be accused as

the causes of these is immediatelymanifest.

For those that are good are the causes of good ;

and the Gods possess good essentially.They
do nothing,therefore,that is unjust. Hence

other causes of guiltydeeds must be investi-gated.

And if we are not able to discover

these causes, it is not proper to throw away
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the true conceptionrespectingthe Gods, nor

on account of the doubts whether these unjust
deeds are performed,and how they are effected,

to departfrom notions concerning the Gods

which are trulyclear. For it is much better

to acknowledge the insufficiencyof our power

to explainhow unjustactions are perpetrated,

than to admit any thingimpossibleand false

respectingthe Gods ; since all the Greeks and

Barbarians trulyopine the contrary to be the

case with divine natures. After this manner,

therefore,the truth respectingthese particulars
subsists*.

CHAP. VII.

Moreover, it is necessary to add the causes

whence evils* sometimes arise,and to show

how many and of what kind they are. For the

form of them is not simple; but, being various,

is the leader of the generationof various evils.

For if what we a littlebefore said,concerning

images and evil daemons, who assume the ap-pearance

of Gods and good daemons, is true, an

abundant evil-producingtribe,about which a

* See my translation of Proclus on the Subsistence of

Evil,at the end of my translation of his six books on the

Theology of Plato.
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contrarietyof this kind usuallyhappens,will

from hence appear to flow. For cm evil dosmon

requiresthat his worshippershould he just ĥe-

caitse he assumes the appearance of one helong-

ing to the divine genus ; hut he is suhservient to

what is unjust,because he is depraved. The

same thing,likewise,that is said of good and

evil may be asserted of the true and the false.

As, therefore,in divinations we attribute true

predictionsto the Gods alone, but when we

detect any falsehood in predictionswe refer

this to another genus of cause, viz. that of

daemons ; thus, also,in thingsjustand unjust,
the beautiful and the just are to be alone

ascribed to Gods and good daemons ; but such

daemons as are naturallydepraved,perpetrate
what is unjustand base. And that, indeed,

which consents and accords with itself,and

always subsists with invariable sameness, per-tains

to more excellent natures ; but that which

is hostile to itself,which is discordant, and

never the same, is the peculiarityin the most

eminent degreeof daemoniacal dissension,about

which it is not at all wonderful that thingsof

an opposingnature should subsist ; but perhaps
the very contrary,that this should not be the

case, would be more wonderful.
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CHAP. VIIL

We may, however, beginning from another

hypothesis,demonstrate the same thing. We

must admit that the corporealparts of the

universe are neither sluggishnor destitute of

power, but as much as they excel our concerns

in perfection,beauty, and magnitude, by so

much also is the power which is present with

them greater. Each, likewise,by itselfis capa-ble

of effectingdifferent things,and produces

certain different energies.They are also capa-ble

of effectingthingsmuch more numerous on

each other. And besides this,a certain multi-form

productionextends to parts from wholes ;

partlyfrom sympathy, through similitude of

powers, and partlyfrom the aptitudeof the

agent to the patient.If,therefore,certain evils

and destructions happen to parts, they are

salutaryand good as with reference to wholes

and the harmony of the universe, but to parts

they introduce a necessary corruption,either

from not being able to bear the energiesof

wholes, or from a certain other commixture and

temperament of their own imbecility,or, in the

third place,from the privationof symmetry in

the partsto each other.
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CHAR IX*

After the body of the universe,also,many-

thingsare generatedby the nature of it. For

the concord of similars,and the contrarietyof

dissimilars,effectnot a few things. Farther

still,the assemblageof many thingsinto the

one animal of the universe,and the powers in

the world,whatever the number and qualityof

them may be, effect,in short, one thing in

wholes and another in parts,on account of the

divided imbecilityof parts. Thus, for instance,

the friendship,love,and contention which sub-sist

in energy in the universe,become passions
in the partialnatures by which they are par-ticipated.

Those things,likewise,that are

preestablishedin forms and pure reasons in

the nature of wholes, participateof a certain

material indigence,and privationof morpheain

thingswhich subsist accordingto a part.
.

And

thingswhich are conjoinedto each other in

wholes are separatedin parts. Hence partible
natures, which participateof wholes in con-junction

with matter, degeneratefrom them in

all things,and also from what is beautiful and

perfect.But some partsare corrupted,in order

that wholes may be preservedin a condition

^
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conformable to nature. Sometimes, likewise,

partsare compressedand weighed down, though
at the same time wholes remain impassiveto a

molestation of this kind.

CHAP. X.

Wb shall collect,therefore,what happens from

these conclusions. For if certain invocators

employ the physicalor corporealpowers* of

the universe, an involuntarygiftof energy

[fromthese powers],and which is without vice,

takes place. He, likewise, who uses this gift

[sometimes]pervertsit to thingsof a contrary

nature, and to base purposes. And the gift,

indeed, is moved contrarilytogetherwith the

passions,and sympatheticallythrough simili-tude

; but he who uses the thingwhich is im-parted,

deliberatelydraws it,contraryto justice,
to what is evil and base. And the gift,indeed,

causes things which are most remote to co-operate

throughthe one harmony of the world.

But if some one understandingthis to be the

case should iniquitouslyendeavour to draw

certain portionsof the universe to other parts,

* See cap. 40, 41, 42, of Eunead iv. lib.iv. of Plotinus,

from which the doctrine of this chapteris derived.
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these parts are not the cause of the evil that

ensues; but the audacity of men, and the

transgressionof the order in the world, pervert

things that are beautiful and legal. Hence

neither do the Gods effect what appears to be

base, but this is accomplishedby the natures

and bodies that proceed from them; nor do

these very natures and bodies impart improbity
from themselves,as it is thoughtthey do ; but

they send their proper effluxions to placesabout

the earth,for the salvation of wholes, and those

who receive them transmute them by their

commixture and perversion,and transfer what

is given to a purpose different from that for

which it was imparted. From all these par-ticulars,

therefore,it is demonstrated that a

divine nature is not the cause of evils and un-just

deeds.

CHAP. XI,

Moreover, you inquire,and at the same time

doubt, *' how it comes to pass that the Gods do

not hear him who invokes them, if he is impure

from venereal connexions ; hut,at the same time,

they do not refuseto lead any one to illegal

ven"ryr You have, indeed, a clear solution

of these thingsfrom what has been before said;
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if they are done contrary to [hnman]laws, but

are effected according to another order and

cause more excellent than laws. Or if it hap-pens

that things of this kind are conformable

to the mundane harmony and friendship,yet

produce a conflict in parts through a certain

sympathy. Or if the communication of good,
which is beautifullyimparted,is pervertedby

those that receive it to the contrary.

CHAP. XII.

It is necessary, however, to discuss these

thingsparticularly,and to show how they sub-sist,

and what reason theypossess. It is requi-site,

therefore,to understand that the universe

is one animal ; and that the partsin it are, in-deed,

separatedby places,but through the

possessionof one nature hasten to each other.*

The whole collective power, however, and the

cause of mixture, spontaneouslydraws the

" Agreeablyto this,Plotinus,also,in Eunead iv. lib.iv.

cap. 32, says, irav rovre to "v, Kai cos fwov cv fwov T" ovroSy

Kai "is "v TfAowTOs,ovSfv ovTw woppdi TOTTov (t)s fifj ryyvs

"vat ry tov evos (Iwovwpos ro "rvfi'7raO"iv"f"va'"i,t. e. ''This

universe is one, and is as one animal. But beingan animal

and completelyeffectingone thing,nothingin it is so distant

in placeas not to be near to the nature of the one animal,

on account of its S3maipathywith the whole of itself."
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partsto a minglingwith each other. But it is

also possiblefor this spontaneous attraction to

be excited and extended by art more than is

fit. The cause itself,therefore ôf this mixture

extending from itself to the whole world, is

good, and the source of plenitude;has the

power of harmonicallyprocuringcommunion,

consent, and symmetry ; and inserts,by union,

the indissoluble principleof love, which prin-ciple

retains and preserves both things that

are in existence,and such as are becoming

to be. But in the parts,throughtheir sepa-ration

from each other and from wholes, and

because, from their own proper nature, they

are imperfect,indigent,and imbecile, their

mutual connection is accompaniedwith pas-sion;

by which, in most of them, desire and

a connascent appetiteare inherent. Art * there-

* This art is no other than magic,of which the following

account^ from a very rare Greek manuscript of Psellus,On

Dcemons accordingto the Dogmas of the Greeks,will, I

doubt not, be acceptableto the reader,as it illustrates what

is here said by lamblichus,and shows that magic is not an

empty name, but possesses a real power, though at present

this art seems to be totallylost Fidnus publishedsome

extracts from this manuscript in Latin ; but Gale does not

appear to have had itin his possession.H yoo^Tfia" c^-i 'r^yyq

Tis v"pi T0V9 "vvAov9 ictti \Oovi.ov%BaLfJLOvas"f"avTa(rio"rK(nrova'a

TOis eiroTTTttis Ttt TOVTwv "iB"i}\a,Kai rovs ftcv ioairep "^ aSov

avayoixra, rovs S" v^j/oOtvKarayovcra, Kai tovtovs KaKOir*-

KOvs" Kai "iSia\a arra v^tyiycrt"/"avra(r/Aaratois Oefapoisrtav
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fore,perceivingthis innate desire thus im-planted

by nature, and distributed about it

TOVTWV. Kai TOIS /A"V pCV/WtTa TlVtt "K"l6"V KVfAaiVOVTa CITO-

(jyvqa-frois Be Beo-fiiavav""r"ts icai rpvfJMS,Kai ^(aptras caray-

ycAXerat.CTraycrai Se ras roiavras fivva/uis,Kai ocr/juuriicai

firaxryuaxnv,tj Se fmyeia woXvSvvafiovt* X/^f"* '''^^^ EXXt;o-tv

eSoJc.ix"piSayovv ctvai ravnjv (jxixrivco-^an^v rrys upariKrjs

errn^fiYjs. avt^vcvotxra yap twv viro njv o-cXiyn^vTravTwv

TT^v T" ovirav Kai ffAxrivK̂ai SwafiivKai woiorryra, Xeyfa
Be ^oi)("i(avKai twv tovtwv /upeScov,^okov,TravToSaTrwv"^vTto)V,
icat T(i"v "vr"v0"v KafyiTiov,Atdcov,jSoraviav,Kai airXioseiveiv,

vavTOs irfKLyfiaros, viro^ao'iv T" Kai Bwafxiv,eirrevdevapa
Ttt eavrrjs "pya("Tai,ayakfiarat" v^jyi^a-ivvyctas irepivovq-

Ttica, Kai (ryripjaTa vouirai vavroBaira' Kai voa-oiroia "/ii-

ovprfqpjaTa erepa, Kai aeroi ficv, Kai BpaKovres,piwrifMi
avTots Trpos vyciav viro^co-is'atXovpoi"" Kai kvvcs, xai

KopaK"s aypvTTvqriKa (rvfipoXa.Krfpos Be Kai vrjKoseis rag

T(DV fxopKav ODfJLwXxureisirapaXap,pavovrai,"f"avTa("iBe iroXr

XaKis,Kai TTVpos ovpavvov "v6oo-"is,Kai BiafxeiBuiHricirt tov-

Tcov ayaX/Aara'irvpCBe avTOfiaT(^ XafxiraBesavawrovrai,
i, e. "Goeteia,or witchcraft,is a certain art respecting
material and terrestrial daemons^ whose images it causes to

become visible to the spectatorsof this art. And some of

these daemons it leads up, as it were from Hades, but others

it draws down from on high; and these,too, such as are of

an evil species. This art, therefore,causes certain phan-
tasticimagesto appear beforethe spectators.And before

the eyes of some, indeed,it pours exuberant streams ; but to

others it promises freedom from bonds,delicacies,and fa-vours.

They draw down, too, powers of this kind by songs

and incantations. But magic,accordingto the Greeks,is a

thing of a very powerfulnature. For theysay that this

forms the lastpartofthe sacerdotal science. Magic,indeed,

investigatesthe nature, power, and qualityof every thing

sublunary;viz,of the elements,and their parts,of animals,

all various plantsand their fruits,of stones,and herbs : and
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(artitself also being multiformlydistributed

about nature),variouslyattracts and derives it

as through a channel Hence it transfers that

which in itselfis orderlyand arrangedinto the

privationof order, and fillsthat which is beau-tiful

and commensurate with deformity.But

the venerable end in each particularthing,
which is connascent with union, it transfers to

another indecorous plenitude,which is an

in short,it exploresthe essence and power of eveiy thing.
From hence,therefore,it producesits effects. And it forms

statues which procure health,makes all various figures,and

thingswhich become the instruments of disease. It asserts,

too, that eaglesand dragonscontribute to health ; but that

cats,dogs,and crows are symbols of vigilance,to which,

therefore,theycontribute. But for the fashioningof certain

partswax and clayare used. Often, too, celestial fire is

made to appear throughmagic ; and then statues laugh,and

lamps are spontaneouslyenkindled."

This curious passage throws lighton the followingextract
from the firstbook of the Metaphorsisof Apuleius: " Magico

susurranime, amnes agilesreverti,mare pigrum colligari,
ventos inanimes expirare,solem inhiberi,lunam despumari,
Stellasevelli,diem toUi,noctem teneri" i.,e,"By magical
incantation rapidrivers may be made to run back to their

fountains,the sea be congealed,winds become destitute of

spirit,the sun be held back in his course, the moon be forced

to scatter her foam, the stars be torn from their orbits,the

day be taken away, and the nightbe detained." For it may

be inferred from Psellus,that witches formerlywere able to

cause the appearance of all this to take place. It must also

be observed, that this MS. of Psellus On Dcenums forms no

partof his treatise On the EnergyofDasmons, publishedby
Gaulminus ; for it never was published.
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assemblageof different thingsaccordingto a

common passion. It likewise impartsa matter

from itself,which is nnadapted to the whole

generationof what is beautful,either because

it does not entirelyreceive it, or because it

transfers it to other things. It also mingles

many different physicalpowers, which it ma-nages

as it pleasesfor the purposes of genera-tion.

Hence we have universallyshown, that

the apparatus of a venereal connexion of this

kind proceedsfrom a certain human art, and

not from a certain daemoniacal or divine ne-cessity.

CHAP. XIII.

Consider, therefore,also another genus of

causes ; how a stone or a herb frequently

possess from themselves a nature comiptive,or

againcollective of generatednatures. For this

is not onlythe case with these,but this physical

power is also in greater natures and greater

things,which those who are not able to infer by

a reasoningprocess, will perhaps transfer the

works and energiesof nature to more excellent

beings [i.e. to Gods, angels,and daemons].
Now, therefore,it is acknowledged that the

tribe of evil daemons has a very extended
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power in generationîn human affairs,and in

such thingsas subsist about the earth. Hence,

why is it wonderful that a tribe of this kind

should effect such works as these? For every

man is not able to distinguisha good from an

evil daemon, or by what peculiaritiesthe ône is

separatedfrom the other. Hence those,who

are not able to perceivethe difference between

the two, absurdlyreason concerningthe cause

of them, and refer this cause to genera superior

to nature and the dsemoniacal order. If,also,

certain powers of a partialsoul are assumed in

order to effectthese things,whether such a soul

is detained in body, or has left the testaceous

and terrestrial body, but wanders about the

placesof generationin a turbid and humid

spirit; this,indeed, will be a true opinion,but

separatesthe cause of these thingsat the greatest

distance from more excellent natures. By no

means, therefore,is that which is divine,or any

good daemon, subservient to the illegaldesires

of men in venereal concerns. For of these

thingsthere are many other causes.
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SECTION V.

CHAP. I.

The doubt mentioned by you in the next place,

is,as I may say, an inquirywhich is made in

common both by the learned and the unlearned,

I mean concerningsacrifices,'' what' utilityor

power theypossess in the universeând ivith the

Gods,and on what account theyare performed,

appropriatelyindeed to the powers who are

honoured by them^ but usefullyto thoseby whom

the giftsare offered! În the same place,also,

another objectionoccurs, viz. ^'that the inter-preters

ofpropheciesand oracles oughtto abstain

from animals, lest the Gods should be polluted

by the vapours arisingfrom them. For this is

contrary to the assertion,that the Gods are

especiallyallured by the vapours ofanimals.'^

CHAP. II.

The hostile opposition,therefore,in the things
that are now proposed,may be easilydissolved

by demonstratingthe dignityof wholes with

Q
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respect to parts, and by recaUing to your

recollection the exempt transcendencyof the

Gods above men. But what I mean is this,

that the soul,which ranks as a whole, presides

over all the mundane body,* and that the

* Hence lamblichus (apud Stob. Eelog.Phys.p. 114),

says, Ovx ^ avrq c^i irauriav \frv)((tovKOiv(ovia vpos ra fnayMra,

aX,X rj fjL"vokri"ixnr"p UXtaTivtjf8ok"i,vpofrtov eavry ro imfia

"')("i"V cavr|y,aXX ovk avny irpoo'euri T(f (nafiarij ovSc 7r"pi"\"'

rat vn* avrov, ai 8" fi"pL^ai Trpoa'"p\ovTai rois ciapMri, Kai

Tiav (riaitariavyty voKrai. t. e.
" There is not the same com-munion

of all souls with bodies ; but the soul which ranks as

a whole (asit also appeared to Plotinus),approachingto

itself,contains body in itself,but does not itselfapproachto

body,nor is comprehended by it. Partible souls,however,

accede to bodies,and give themselves up to them."

Conformablyto this Porph3nyalso,in his K^pyuan vpos

ra vorjra, No. SO, says, "No whole and perfectessence is

converted to its own progeny ; but allperfectnatures are led

back to the causes by which they were generated,even as

far as to the mundane body. For this body,beingperfect,
is elevated to the mundane soul which is intellectual,and

throughthis is circularlymoved. But the soul of this body
is elevated to intellect,and intellect to that which is first.

All things,therefore,extend themselves to this,beginning
from that which is last,accordingto the peculiarabilityof

each. But the reduction to that which is first is either

proximateor remote. Hence these are not only said to

aspireafterdivinity,but also to enjoyhim as far as theyare

able. But in partialnatures, and which are able to verge to

many things,a conversion to their progeny belongs. Hence

in these guilt,in these disgracefulperfidy,is found. Matter,

therefore,defiles these,because they decline to it,at the

same time that theypossess the power of convertingthem-selves

to a divine nature."
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celestial Gods ascend, as into a vehicle,into a

celestial body, neither receiving any injury
from thence, nor any impediment in their in-tellections.

But to a partialsoul, the com-munion

with body is noxious in both these

respects. If, therefore,some one perceiving

this,should nevertheless introduce such a doubt

as the following,that if the body is a bond to

OUT soul,it will also be a bond to the soul of

the universe, and that if a partialsoul is con-verted

to the body on account of generation,in

a similar manner the power of the Gods is con-verted

to generation; in answer to this every

one may reply,that he who thus doubts does

not know how much superiorbeingstranscend

men, and wholes parts. Since, therefore,the

objectionspertainto thingsdifferent from each

other,they do not produceany ambiguity.

CHAP. III.

Here, therefore,the same reasoningis like-wise

sufficient. For with us the enjoymentof

bodies which once were united to soul, im-presses

in us heaviness and defilement,ingene-

rates in us voluptuousness,and produces many

other diseases in the soul. But with the Gods,

and with mundane a^d total causes, this is by

Q2
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no means the case. For the exhalation which

ascends after a divine manner from animals

that axe sacrificed,as it is comprehended by,

and does not comprehend,the Gods, and as it

is also connected with the universe, but does

not conjoinwholes and the Gods to itself,is in

consequence of this coadapted to superiorbe-ings

and to total causes, but does not restrain

them and coadaptthem to itself.

CHAP. IV.

Nor is that which so greatlydisturbs you, and

for which you so strenuouslycontend, attended

with any difficulty,I mean abstinence from

animals,*if it is rightlyunderstood. For those

who worshipthe Gods do not abstain from ani-mals,

lest the Gods should be defiled by the

vapours arisingfrom them. For what exhala-tion

from bodies can approach those who, be-fore

any thingmaterial can come into contact

with their power, intangiblyamputate matter?

Nor is it the power of the Gods only that

abolishes all bodies,and causes them to vanish,

* lamblichus here alludes to the excellent treatise of Por-phyry,

w"pi rris Tft)v "/t^x^v airox"7S, On Abstinence from
Animal Food,from which work the Englishreader will find

several admirable extracts in one of the IntroductoryDisser-tations

prefixedto my translation of Proclus on Euclid.
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without any approximation to them; but a

celestial body, also,is unmingled with all the

material elements ;
*

nor does it receive into

itself any thing extraneous, nor impart any

portionof itself to thingsof a foreignnature.

How, therefore,can any terrestrial vapour,

which is not elevated five stadia from the earth

before it again flows down to the earth,either

nourish a circulatingand immaterial body, or,

in short,produce in it a certain defilement,or

any other passion? For it is acknowledged

that an etherial body is void of all contrariety,

is liberated from all mutation, is entirelypure
from the possibilityof being transmuted into

any thingelse,and is perfectlyfree from a ten-dency

to, and from the middle, because it is

either without any tendency,or is convolved

in a circle. Hence, it is not possiblethat

bodies, which consist of diflferentpowers and

motions, which are ail-variouslychanged,and

are moved either upwards or downwards,

should have any communion of nature or power

with celestial bodies, or that any exhalation of

the former should be mingled with the latter.

As the former,therefore,are entirelyseparated

* A celestial body,as is beautifullyshown by Proclus in

Tim. lib.iii.contains the summits of all the elements,but is

characterized by vivific unbuming fire; so that,in short,it

is vitalized extension.
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from the latter,they will not eflFectany thingin

them. For celestialbodies being unbegotten,

are not capableof receivingany mutation from

generatednatures. How, therefore,can the

Gods be defiled by such like vapours, who

suddenly,as I may say, at one stroke,ampu-tate

the vapours ascendingfrom all matter and

material bodies ?

This,therefore,it is not fitto suspectof the

Gods [viz.that theycan be defiled by vapours];

but it is much more requisiteto think that

thingsof this kind are foreignto us and to our

nature. For things which are divided, and

also material and kindred natures, are able to

have a certain communion with each other in

acting and suffering;but things which are

essentiallydifferent,and such as are entirely

transcendent, and which employ other natures

and powers, these cannot act on or receive any

thingfrom each other. The defilement,there-fore,

produced by material natures, Mis on

thingswhich are detained by a material body ;

and from these it is necessary those should be

purifiedwho are capableof being defiled by

matter. But how can those beings be defiled

by material essences who neither have a divisi-ble

nature nor possess the power of receiving
in themselves the passionsof matter? How,

likewise,can divinity,who has nothingin com-
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mon with us, in consequence of antecedently

existingsuperiorto human imbecility,be pol-luted

by my passions,or by those of any other

man?

Neither of these,therefore,at all pertainsto

the Gods ; neither our being filled with mate-rial

bodies ; (forthere is nothing,in short,of

this kind with them, nor are they defiled by our

stains,since they are entirelypure and incor-ruptible),

nor if there are certain material

vapours of bodies which are emitted about the

earth ; for these vapours are most remote from

the essence and power of the Gods. Hence

the whole hypothesisof contrarietyis subverted

if no part of it pertainsto the Gods. For how,

in short,can that which is not possess in itself

a certain contest [withany thing]? You in

vain, therefore,suspect thingsof this kind to

be absurd,and you adduce doubts unworthy of

the Gods, since they cannot be reasonably

appliedeven to good men. For no man who

possesses intellect,and is free from passion,
would ever permit himself to be allured by the

exhalation of vapours, and much less would

any one of the beingsmore excellent than man

suflFerhimself to be thus allured. These things,

however, will be discussed shortlyafter. But

now, since this contrarietyis,through many

solutions,subverted,we shall here finish what

we have to say about the firstdoubt.
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CHAP. V.

Your next inquiryis of greater consequence,

and is concerningthings of a greaternature.

How, therefore,shall I be able, brieflyand

sufficiently,to giveyou an answer to a question

which is extremely difficult,and requiresa

longexplanation? Nevertheless I vnXL answer

it,and without failingin alacrity.I will also

endeavour to follow what you have concisely

indicated and tacitlysignified.But I will un-fold

to you my dogma concerning sacrifices

[whichis as follows].It is by no means requi-site

that sacrifices should be offered for the

sake of honour alone, in the same manner as

we honour benefactors;nor for the sake of

returningthanks for the goodsimparted to us

by the Gods; nor yet for the sake of first

fruits,or as a remuneration by certain giftsof

more venerable goods bestowed on us by the

Gods. For these thingsare also common to

men, and are assumed from the common polity
of mankind, but by no means preserve the

transcendencyof the Gods and the order of

them as exempt causes.
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CHAP. VI.

But the greatestthing in sacrifices,viz. their

efficacious power, and why especiallythey are

so very beneficial that without them we are

neither liberated from pestilence,nor famine,

nor sterilityof fruits,nor obtain seasonable

showers of rain, nor thingsof much greater

consequence than these, I mean such as con-tribute

to the purificationof the soul, or an

emancipationfrom generation; these are not at

all indicated by such modes of sacrifices as you

adduce. Hence no one can justlyapprove of

them, because theyassigna cause of the works

performedin sacrificesunadapted to their dig-nity.

And if some one should approve of them

it will be onlyin a secondaryway, and as sus-pended

from primary,more ancient,and vener-able

causes.

CHAP. VII.

The discussion therefore requires that we

should show what it is through which sacri-fices

are effective of things,and are suspended

from the Gods, the precedaneouscauses of
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eflFects.If then we say that the communion

of similar powers, or the dissension of contra-ries,

or a certain aptitudeof the agent to the

patientin the universe,as in one animal,e^mf

where possessingone and the sam^ 4ife,co-

excites adapted similars,fiervadingwith in-variable

sameness "eeording to one sympathy,

M3ui csirtingmost near in thingsmost remote :

if we should say this, we should thus assert

something of what is true, and which neces-sarily

accompanies sacrifices,yet we should

not demonstrate the true mode of their sub-sistence.

For the essence of the Gods is not

placedin nature and in physicalnecessities,so

as to be coexcited by physicalpassions,or by

the powers which extend through all nature;

but independentlyof these,itis defined by itself,

havingnothing in common with them, neither

accordingto essence, nor accordingto power,

nor any thingelse.

CHAP. VIII.

The same absurdities likewise happen from

assigning,as the causes of what is effected by

sacrifices,either certain numbers that are with

" us, such,for instance,as assumingthe number
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sixtyin the crocodile,*as adapted to the sun ;

or physicalreasons, as the powers and ener-gies

of animals, for instance, of the dogt, the

* The number sixtyis no less manifest in the crocodile

than in the sun. For accordingto Aristotle (inHist. Anim.

lib.V.)the crocodile bringsforth sixtyeggs of a white colour

and sits on them for sixtydays.

+ " Isis,"says Gale,"is the moon. And a dog attended

Isis when die ws diiigeiitlyseekingher husband Osiris.

But the moon perpetuallyseeks the sun, and therefore th"t

sagaciousanimal,the dog,accords with Isis. In the solem-nities,

also,of Isis,dogs preceded the procession."After

this manner others besides Gale, who have not penetrated
the depthsof the philosophyand theologyof Plato,would

doubtless explainwhat is fabulouslysaid of Isis. In reality,

however, Isis is not the moon, but one of the divinities that

revolve in the lunar sphereas an attendant on the moon, and

who, in modem language,is one of the satellites of that

planet. For, as I have shown from Proclus,in the Intro-duction

to my translation of the Timaeus of Plato,every

planetarysphere is an oXorqSfor a part of the universe

hamng a total subsistence^i. e. rankingas a whole,and is

surrounded with a number of satellitesanalogousto the

choir of the fixed stars. Of these satellites,likewise,the

leaders of which are the planets,the firstin order are Gods ;

after these,daemons revolve in lucid orbicular bodies ; and

these are followed by partialsouls, such as ours. See

Proclus in Tim, p. 275 and p. 279. This theory,as I have

elsewhere observed, is the grand key to the theologyand

m3rthologyof the ancients,as it shows at one view why the

same God is so often celebrated with the names of other

Gods ; which induced Macrobius to think that allthe Gods

were nothingmore than different powers of the sun. The

Englishreader will find an abundant confirmation of what is

here said in the fourth book of my translation of the above

mentioned admirable work of Proclus.
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cynocephalus,*and the weasel t, these being

common to the moon ; or material forms, such

as are seen in sacred animals |; accordingto

* ''The Egyptians,"says HorapoUo, lib. L "wishing to

signifythe moon, painta cynocephalus,because this animal

is variouslyaffected by the course of the moon."

t In the originalfivyakrj." This word," says Gale, '' is

written variously,viz. as fivydkrjyfivyakri,and fivyakrj.It

is also variouslytranslated,for it is either raUus, or mus

araneus." Plutarch,in the fourth book of his Symposiacs,

Quest. 5, says, ''that the Egyptianswere of opinion that

darkness was priorto light,and that the latter was produced
from mice in the fifth generation,at the time of the new

moon. And further still,they assert that the liver of the

weasel diminishes in the wane of the moon."

I With the Egyptiansmany animals were sacred ; for the

worshipof which the followingadmirable apologyis made

by Plutarch in his treatise of Isis and Osiris :

" It now remains that we should speakof the utilityof

these animals to man, and of their syi^ibolicalmeaning;

some of them partakingof one of these only,but many of

them of both. It is evident,therefore,that the Egyptians

worshipedthe ox, the sheep,and the ichneumon, on account

of their use and benefit,as the Lemnians did larks,for dis-covering

the eggs of caterpillarsand breakingthem ; and the

Thessalians storks,because,as their land produced abun-dance

of serpents,the storks destroyedall of them as soon as

theyappeared. Hence, also,theyenacted a law,that who-ever

killed a stork should be banished. But the Egyptians
honoured the asp, the weasel,and the beetle,in consequence

of observingin them certain dark resemblances of the power

of the Gods, like that of the sun in dropsof water. For at

present,many believe and assert that the weasel engenders

by the ear, and bringsforth by the mouth, being thus an

image of the generationof reason [orthe productiveprinci-ple
of things].But the genus of beetles has no female ;
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the colours, and all the forms of the body ;

and all the males emit their sperm into a spherielepieceof

earth,which they roll about^ thrustingit backwards with

their hind feet ŵhile theythemselves move forward;justas
the sun appears to revolve in a direction contraryto that

of the heavens, in consequence of moving from west to east.

They also assimilated the asp to a star,as being exempt

from old age, and performingits motions, unassisted by

organs, with agilityand ease. Nor was the crocodile

honoured by them without a probablecause ; but is said to

have been considered by them as a resemblance of divinity,

as beingthe onlyanimal that is without a tongue. For the

divine reason is unindigentof voice,and proceedingthrough
a silent path,and accompaniedwith* justice,conducts mortal

affairsaccordingto it. They also say itistheonlyanimalliving
in water that has the sightof its eyes covered with a thin and

transparentfilm,which descends from his forehead,so that

he sees without beingseen, which is likewise the case with

the firstGod. But in whatever placethe female crocodile

may layher eggs, this may with certaintybe ccmduded to be

the boundaryof the increase of the Nile. For not being
able to laytheir eggs in the water, and fearingto laythem

far from it,they have such an accurate presensationof

futurity,that thoughtheyenjoythe benefit of the river in its

access, duringthe time of their layingand hatching,yetthey

preserve their eggs dryand untouched by the water. They
also laysixtyeggs, are the same number of daysin hatching

them, and those that are the longestlived among them live

justso many years, which number isthe firstof the measures

employed by those who are conversant with the heavenly
bodies.

*' Moreover, of those animals that were honoured for both

reasons, we have before spoken of the dog. But the ibis,

killingindeed all deadlyreptiles,was the firstthat taught

men the use of medical evacuation,in consequence of ob-serving

that she is after this manner washed and purifiedby

* Instead of jcat Sciri}},I read /cat ^era ffucijr.
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or any thingelse pertainingto the bodies of

herself. Those priests,also,that are most attentive to the

laws of sacred rites,when theyconsecrate water for lustra-tion,

fetch it from that placewhere the ibishad been drink-ing

; for she will neither drink nor come near unwholesome

or infected water; but with the distance of her feetfrom each

other and her billshe makes an equilateraltriangle.Farther

still,the varietyand mixture of her black wings about the

white representsthe moon when she is gibbous.
''We ought not, however, to wonder if the Egyptians

love such slender similitudes,since the Greeks also,both in

their picturesand statues,employ many such like resem-blances

of the Gods. Thus in Crete there was a statue of

Jupiterwithout ears. For it is fitthat he who is the ruler

and lord of all thingsshould hear no one.* Phidias also

placeda dragonby the statue of Minerva,and a snail by that

of Venus at "lis,to show that virginsrequirea guard,and

that keepingat home and silence become married women.

But the trident of Neptune is a symbolof the third region
of the world, which the sea possesses, havingan arrange-ment

after the heavens and the air. Hence, also,theythus

denominated Amphitriteand the Tritons. The Pythago-reans,
likewise,adorned numbers and figureswith the

appellationsof the Gods. For theycalled the equilateral

triangle,Minerva Coryphagenes,or begottenfrom the sum-mit,

and Tritogeneiabecause it is divided by three perpen-diculars

drawn from the three angles. But theycalled the

one Apollo,beingpersuadedto this by the obvious meaning
of the word Apollo[whichsignifiesa privationof multitude]
and by the simplicityof the monad f. The duad theydeno-minated

strife and audacity,and the triad justice.For

since injuringand beinginjuredare two extremes subsisting

accordingto excess and defect,justice,throughequality,has

a situation in the middle. But what is called the tetractys,

*
t. e. Should be perfectlyImpartiaL

t Instead of ScrXorarocf yuonfahos,as in the original,which isnonsense, it

isnecessary to read,as in the above translation,arXoriTrcn^f iMva^o%.
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animals, or of other thingswhich are offered ;

beingthe number 36,was, as is reportedt̂heir greatestoath,

and was denominated the world. For this number is formed

from the compositionof the four firsteven and the four first

odd numbers, collected into one sum.* If,therefore,the

most approvedof the philosophersdid not think it proper to

neglector despiseany occult significationof a divine nature

when theyperceivedit even in thingswhich are inanimate

and incorporeal,it appears to me that they,in a stillgreater

degree,venerated those peculiaritiesdependingon manners

which they saw in such natures as had sense, and were en-dued

with soul,with passion,and ethical habits. We must

embrace, therefore,not those who honour these things,but

those who reverence divinitythroughthese,as throughmost

clear mirrors,and which are produced by nature, in a be-coming

manner, conceivingthem to be the instruments or the

art of the God by whom all thingsare perpetuallyadorned.

Butweought to think that no inanimate beingcanbemore ex-

cellentthan one that isanimated,noran insensible thana sen-sitive

being,not even thoughsome one should collect together
all the goldand emeralds in the universe. For the divinity
is not ingeneratedeither in colours,or figures,or smooth-ness

; but such thingsas neither ever did,nor are naturally

adaptedto participateof life,have an allotment more ignoble
than that of dead bodies. But the nature which lives and

sees, and has the principleof motion from itself,and a know-ledge

of thingsappropriateand foreignto its being,has cer-tainly

derived an efflux and portionof that wisdom which,

as Heraditus says, considers how both itselfand the uni-verse

is governed. Hence the divinityis not worse repre-sented

in these animals than in the workmanships of copper

and stone, which in a similar manner suffercorruptionand

decay,but are naturallydeprivedof all sense and conscious-ness.

This then I consider as the best defence that can be

given of the adoration of animals by the Egyptians."

* For 2 + 4 + 6 + 8=20; and 1 + 8 + 5 + 7=16 ; and 20 + 16=86.
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or a certain member, as the heart of a cock ;
*

or other thingsof the like kind which are sur-veyed

about nature, if they are considered as

the causes of the eflScacyin sacrifices. For

from these thingsthe Gods are not demon-strated

to be supernaturalcauses ; nor, as such,

to be excited by sacrifices. But they are con-sidered

as physicalcauses detained by matter,

and as physicallyinvolved in bodies, and co-

excited and becoming quiescenttogetherwith

them, these things also existingabout nature.

If,therefore,any thingof this kind takes place

in sacrifices,it follows as a concause, and as

having the relation of that without which a

thingis not eflfected; and thus it is suspended

from precedaneouscauses.

CHAP. IX.

It is better,therefore,to assignas the cause of

the efficacyof sacrifices friendshipand fami-liarity,

and a habitude which binds fabricators

to the thingsfabricated,and generators to the

* The cock was sacred to Apollo,and therefore its heart

was believed to be the instrument of divination in sacrifices.

The chemic Olympiodorussays, " that the cock obscurely

signifiesthe essence of the sun and moon.*' See, in the

additional notes, what is said by Proclus concerning the

cock,in his treatise On Magic.
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thingsgenerated. Hence when, this common

principlepreceding,we take a certain animal,

or any thing which germinatesin the earth,

and which genuinelyand purely preserves the

will of its maker; then, througha thingof this

kind, we appropriatelymove the demiurgic

cause, which presidesover it in an undefiled

manner. But these causes heing many, and

some, as the dsemoniacal causes, having a

proximate arrangement; hut others, as divine

causes, heing arranged ahove these ; and far-ther

still,one most ancient and venerahle cause

heing the leader of these; all the causes are

moved in conjunctionby a perfectsacrifice.

Each thing,likewise,is in a kindred manner

adapted to the sacrifice,accordingto the order

which it is allotted. But if any sacrifice is

imperfect,it proceedsto a certain extent, but

is not capableof proceedingany further. Hence

many are of opinion that sacrifices are to be

offered to good daemons, many to the last pow-ers

of the Gods, and many to the mundane or

terrestrial powers of daemons or Gods. These

things,therefore,as being a part of sacrifices,

are not falselyasserted ; but they do not com-prehend

the whole of the power of sacrifice,

and all the goods it contains,which extend to

every thingdivine.

R
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CHAP. X.

We, however, admit all these assertions ; physi-cal

essences, indeed, being coexcited as in one

animal, accordingto aptitudeor sympathy,as

in another respectbeingsubjects,and following

and being subservient to the cause of the effi-cacy

of sacrifices; but dsemons, and terrene or

mundane divine powers, beingprimarilyfami-liarized

to our order; nevertheless,we must

say, that the most perfectand leadingcause of

the efficacyof sacrifices is to be conjoinedto

demiurgic and the most perfectpowers. But

since these comprehend in themselves all the

causes of sacrifice,we say that all the effective

causes of it are at once coexcited together
with these. And from all these a common

utilityis impartedto the whole of generation;
sometimes through cities and people,or all

various nations, or circumscriptionsmore or less

extended than these ; but at other times through

houses, or an individual,these causes impart

good with an unenvyitigand exuberant will,

unaccompanied with passion; conferringtheir

benefitswith an impassiveintellect,according

to adaptationand alliance;one friendshipat
the same time which connectedlycontains all
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things,producingthis bond througha certain

inefiiEiblecommunion.

For these assertions are much more true,

and more characteristic of the essence and

power of the Gods, than what you suspect to

be the case" viz. ** that the Gods are especially
allured by the vapours producedin the sacrifices

of animals^ For if daemons are invested with

a certain body,which some think is nourished

by sacrifices,yet this body is immutable and

impassive,luciform and unindigent; so that

neither does any thingflow from it,nor is it in

waat of any influx externallyintroduced. And

if some one should admit that there is this

influx,,yet since the world and the air con-tained

in it have a never failingabiindance of

exhalations from terrene places,an efflux of

this kind being equallydiffused on all sides,

what use can there be of sacrifices to daemons ?

But neither do the influxions equallyand com-

mjensuratelyfillthe placeof the effluxions,so

as that neither excess. should at any time pre-dominate,

nor deficiencybe produced,but that

there should be a perfectequalityand simili-tude

of the bodies of daemons, and this invaria-bly

the same. For the Demiurgus of the uni-verse

has not providedabundant nutriment,

and which may be easilyobtained,for all the

animals in the earth and the sea, but has made

r2
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the beingssuperiorto us to be in want of it;

nor has he impartedto other animals a native

abundance of what is dailyrequisite,but given

to daemons nutriment which is adscititious and

procuredby us men ; so that if we throughin-dolence,

or some other pretext,should neglect

an offeringof this kind, the bodies of daemons

would be in want of food,and would partici-pate

of incommensuration and disorder. Why,

therefore,do not the authors of these assertions

subvert the whole order of things,so as to

make us to be in a better and more powerful
class of beings? For if we supply daemons

with nutriment, we shall much more be the

causes of their existence. For every thingre-ceives

nutriment and perfectionfrom that by
which it was generated. And this,indeed, may

be seen in the visible generationsof things; but

it may also be surveyedin the heavens and the

earth. For terrestrial are nourished by celes-tial

natures. But this becomes most eminently

manifest in invisible causes. For soul,indeed,

is perfectedby intellect;but nature by soul.

And other things are in a similar manner

nourished by their causes. If,therefore,it is

impossiblethat we should be the primordial

causes of daemons, it is,for the same reason,

impossiblethat we should be the causes of

their nutriment
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CHAP. XI.

It appears to me, also,that the present ques-tion

errs in another respect. For itis ignomant

that the offeringof sacrifices throughfire has

the power of consuming and destroyingthe

matter of them in a greater degree;that it

assimilates this matter to itself,hut is not itself

assimilated to the matter ; and that it elevates

to divine, celestial,and immaterial fire,hut

does not tend downwards to matter and gene-ration.

For if the enjoyment of the vapours

from matter allured deemons, it would he requi-site

that the matter should be pure and entire ;

since thus there would be a more abundant

efilux from it to its participants.But now all

the matter is enkindled and consumed, and is

changed into the purityand tenuityof fire;

which is itself a clear indication of the contrary

to what you assert. For superiorbeings [i.e.

daemons]are impassive,and they are delighted

to amputate matter throughfire,and render us

impassive. They likewise assimilate whatever

is in us to the Gods, in the same manner as

fire^ assimilates all solid and resistingsub-

* It is well observed by Ficinus, in lib. i. Eunead. ii.

Plotin. ''that the fire which is enkindled by us is more

similar to the heavens than other terrestrialsubstances.
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stances to luminous and attenuated bodies*

And they elevate us througlisacrifices and the

sacrifice fire to the fireof the Gods, in the same

manner as fire elevates to fire,and draws up-ward

gravitatingand resistingsubstances to

divine and celestialnatures.

CHAP. XII.

For, in short,the vehicle ^ which is subservient

to daemons neither consists of matter, nor of

the elements, nor of any other of the bodies

known to us. What perfectsupply of food,

therefore,can there be from one essence to an-other

[specificallydifferent]?Or what enjoy-ment

can accede from foreignto foreignnatures ?

There cannot be any. But much more, as the

Gods by the fire of lightningdivide matter,

and separate from it thingswhich are essen-

Hence it participatesof lightswhich is somethingincorpo-real,
is the most powerfulof all thingsîs as it were vital,is

perpetuallymoved, divides all things,without being itself

divided,absorbs all thingsin itself,and avoids any foreign
mixture : and lastly,when the fuel of it is consumed, it sud-denly

fliesback again to the celestial fire,which is every

where latent."

* For this vehicle is luciform,and consists of pure, imma-terial,

unbuming, and vivific fire. See the fifthbook of my

translation of Proclus on the Timaeus.
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tiallyimmaterial, but which are vanquished

and bound by it,and render them impassive

from being passive;thus also the fire that is

with us, imitatingthe energy of divine fire,

destroysevery thingwhich is material in sacri-fices,

purifiesthe things which axe oflfered,

liberates them from the bonds of matter, and

renders them, throughpurityof nature, adapted
to the communion of the Gods. It likewise

liberates* us after the same manner from the

bonds of generation,assimilates us to the Gods,

causes us to be adapted to their friendship,
and conducts our material nature to an imma-terial

essence.

* Proclus in Tim. lib. v. observes concerningthe telestie

art, or the art which operates through mysticceremonies,
" that,as the oracles teach,it obliterates throughdivine fire

all the stains producedby generation."H TcXc^tinySia rov

Qeiov irvpos a"^v4^ctras "k nys yevco-co)? airoo-as Ki^A,t6as,ois

Ttt Xoyia 6i8ou7#c"i.Hence another Chaldean oracle says,

T"fiirvpi yap PporoscfiTrcAourasSeodev ijxiosc^ct,i, e. ''The

mortal who approachesto fire will have a lightfrom divi-nity."

Hercules, as we also learn from Proclus,was an

example of this telestie purification.For he says, UpaKXrfs
8ta TcAc^iKiysKaOypajjievos,Kai Ttav a\pavriay KapTnav pjerwT'

X^Vf TcXctas erv\" cts rovs Oeovs aTro/caTa^ourcws, in Plat.

Polit. p. 382. L e,
'' Hercules being purifiedthroughthe

telestieart,and participatingof undefiled fruits,obtained a

perfectrestoration to the Gods."
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CHAP. XIII.

Subverting, therefore,in this manner the

common absurd opinionsconcerning sacrifices,

we shall introduce in their placetrue concep-tions

about them; omittingthe particulardis-cussion

of each speciesof sacrifice,which the

peculiarand distinct consideration of sacrifices

requires,because this pertainsto another in-quiry,

and because, at the same time, every-one

who is intelligentmay be able to accom-plish

this from what has been alreadysaid,and

from one thingmay extend his reasoningpower
to many, and may easilyknow what is omitted

from what has been discussed. And I,indeed,

think that these thingshave been sufficiently

explained,both in other respectsand because

the explanationpays attention in a becoming
manner to the purityof the Gods. Because,

however, it may perhapsappear to others to be

incredible,and not sufficientlymanifest, and

the veracityof it may be suspected,as not ex-citing

the discursive energy of reason, I wish

to consider these thingsa little more fully;

and, if possible,to add arguments more evident

than those which have been adduced.
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CHAP. XIV.

We shall begin,however, the elucidation of

this subjectin the best possiblemanner, if we

demonstrate that the sacred law of sacrificesis

connected with the order of the Gods. In the

firstplace,therefore,we say, that of the Gods

some are material,but others immaterial And

the material, indeed, are those that compre-hend

matter in themselves,and adorn it; but

the immaterial are those that are perfectly

exempt from, and transcend, matter. But,

accordingto the sacrific art, it is requisiteto

begin sacred operationsfrom the material Gods :

for the ascent to the immaterial Gods will not

otherwise be effected. The material Gods,

therefore,have a certain communion with mat-ter,

so far as theypresideover it. Hence they
"have dominion over thingswhich happen about

matter, such as the division,percussion,re-percussion,

mutation, generation,and corrup-tion

of all material bodies. He, therefore,who

wishes to worshipthese theurgically,in a man-ner

adapted to them, and to the dominion

which they are allotted,should, as they are

materia], employ a material mode of worship.

For thus we shall be whollyled to a familiarity

with them, and worshipthem in an allied and
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appropriatemanner. Dead bodies, therefore,

and thingsdeprivedof life,the slayingof ani-mals,

and the consumption of victims,and, in

short, the mutation of the matter which is

offered,pertainto these Gods, not by them-selves,

but on account of the matter over which

theypreside. For though they are in the most

eminent degreeseparatefrom it,yet at the same

time theyare presentwith it. And though they

comprehend matter in an immaterial power,

yet they are coexistent with it. Things that

are governed,also,are not foreignfrom their

governors; and things which are subservient

as instruments, are not unadapted to those

that use them. Hence, it is foreignto the im-material

Gods, to offer matter to them through
sacrifices,but this is most adapted to all the

material Gods*

CHAP. XV.

Let us then, in the next place,direct our

attention to that which accords with what has

been before said, and with our twofold con-dition

of being. For there is a time when we

become wholly soul,are out of the body, and

sublimelyrevolve on high,in conjunctionwith

all the immaterial Gods. And there is also a
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time when we are bound in the testaceous

body, are detained by matter, and are of a

corporeal-formed nature. Again, therefore,

there will be a twofold mode of worship. For

one mode, indeed, will be simple,incorporeal,
and pure from all generation,and this mode

pertainsto undefiled souls. But the other is

filledwith bodies, and every thingof a material

nature, and is adapted to souls which are

neither pure nor liberated from all generation.
We must admit, therefore,that there are two-fold

speciesof sacrifices; one kind, indeed,per-taining

to men who are entirelypurified,which,

as Heraclitus says, rarely happens to one

man, or to a certain easilyto be numbered few

of mankind ; but the other kind, beingmaterial

and corporeal-formed,and consistingin muta-tion,

is adapted to souls that are stilldetained

by the body. Hence, to cities and people not

yet liberated from genesiurgicfate and the im-peding

communion of bodies, if such a mode of

sacrifice as this latter is not permitted,they

will wander both from immaterial and material

good. For they will not be able to receive

the former,and to the latter they will not offer

what is appropriate.At the same time, like-wise,

every one in sacrificingperformsthe

sacrifice with reference to what he is,and not

with reference to what he is not. It is not
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proper, therefore,that the sacrificeshould tran-scend

the proper measure of him by whom it

is oflfered. The same thingwill also be said by

me concerningthe connexion which appropri-ately

coadaptsthe men who worshipand the

powers that are worshiped. For this con-nexion

requiresthat a mode of worship should

be chosen adapted to itself; viz. an immaterial

connexion, a mode of worship immaterially

mingled,and purelyconjoiningby pure incor-poreal

powers, incorporealnatures to them-selves

; but a corporeal-formedconnexion, a

corporeal-formedmode which depends on bo-dies,

and is mingledwith the essences that pre-side

over bodies.

CHAP. XVI.

Fakther still,therefore,we must not disdain

to add what follows; that we frequentlyper-form

something to the Gods who are the in-

spectiveguardiansof body,and to good dsemons,

for the sake of the necessary use of the body ;

as, for instance,when [by sacrifices]we purify
it from ancient stains,or liberate it from dis-eases,

and fillit with health, or remove from it

heaviness and torpor,or procure for it any other

good. In this case, therefore,we evidently
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must not busy ourselves with the body in an

intellectual and incorporealmanner. For the

body is not adapted to participateof modes

of this kind ; but, obtainingthingswhich are

allied to itself,it is meliorated and purifiedby

bodies. The rites of sacrifices,therefore,will

necessarily,for a purpose of this kind, be cor-poreal-formed

; partlycuttingoffwhat is super-fluous

in us; partlysupplyingus with that of

which we are in want ; and partlyleadinginto

symmetry and order such thingsin us as are

immoderately disturbed. We also ferquently

engage in sacred operations,entreatingsupe-rior

beings to grant us such things as are

adapted to the wants of human life. And

these are such as preserve the body in health,

or pertainto those thingswhich we procure for

the sake of the body.

CHAP. XVII.

What, therefore,shall we derive from the

Gods who are entirelyexempt from all human

generation,with respect to sterility,or abun-dance

or any thing else pertainingto [the

mortal]life? Nothing whatever. For it is not

the provinceof those who are liberated from

all thingsto meddle with giftsof this kind.
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But if some one should say that the perfectly

immaterial comprehend in themselves the ma-terial

Gods, and that through this they also

contain in themselres their giftsaccordingto

one first cause; such a one will also say, that

in consequence of this an abundance of divine

giftsdescend "om the immaterial Gods. It

must not, however^ be grantedto any one to

say that the immaterial Gods bestow these

giftsby proximatelyinterferingwith the actions

of human life. For such an administration of

our aflfairsis partible,is accomplishedwith a

certain conversion [to the subjectsof its care],

is not entirelyseparatefrom bodies, and is in-capable

of receivinga pure and undefiled domi-nation.

Will not, therefore,that mode of

sacrifice in works of this kind be most appro-priate

which is mingled with bodies,and ad-heres

to generation; and not that which is

entirelyimmaterial and incorporeal? For the

pure mode of sacrificeis perfectlytranscendent

and incommensurate [with our concerns]. But

the mode which employs bodies,and the powers

that subsist through bodies,is in the most emi-nent

degreeallied to human affairs. It is also

capableof producing a certain prosperous con^

dition of things,and of impartingsymmetry and

temperament to the mortal race.
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CHAP. XVIII.

AeooBDiNG to another division,therefore,the

numerous herd [orthe grent mass] of men is

arrangedunder nature, is governed by physical

powers, looks downward to the works of nature,

givescompletionto the administration of Fate,

and to thingspertainingto Fate,because it be-longs

to the order of it,and always employs

practicalreasoningabout such particularsalone

as subsist accordingto nature. But there are

a certain few who, by employing a certain

supernaturalpower of intellect,are removed

indeed from nature, but are conducted to a

separateand unmingled intellect;and these,

at the same time, become superiorto physical

powers. Others again,who are the media be-tween

these, tend to thingswhich subsist be-tween

nature and a pure intellect. And of

these, some indeed equallyfollow both nature

and an immaculate intellect; others embrace a

lifewhich is mingled from both ; and others

are liberated from thingssubordinate,and be-take

themselves to such as are more excel-lent.

This division, therefore,being made, that

which follows will most manifestlytake place.
For those who are governed by the nature of
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the universe,who lived conformablyto this,and

employ the powers of nature, these should

embrace a mode of worshipadapted to nature,

and to the bodies that are moved by nature,

and should choose for this purpose appropriate

places,air,matter, the powers of matter, bodies,

and the habits of bodies, qualities,and proper

motions,the mutations of thingsin generation,

and other thingsconnected with these,both in

other partsof pietyand in that part of it which

pertainsto sacrifice. But those who live con-formably

to intellect alone,and to the life of in-tellect,

and are liberated from the bonds of

nature, these should exercise in all the partsof

theurgy the intellectual and incorporealmode

of worship.And those who are the media be-tween

these, should labour differentlyin the

pathsof piety,conformablyto the differences

of this middle condition of life,either by em-bracing

both modes of piety,or separating
themselves from one of the modes [and adhering
to the other],or receivingboth these modes as

the foundation of thingsof a more honourable

nature. For without these they never can

arrive at thingssupereminent. Or, in some

other way, they should thus, in a becoming

manner, labour in the pathsof sancity.
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CHAP. XIX.

On this subject,however, there is also the fol-lowing

division. Of divine essences and powers

some have [a genesiurgic]soul and nature sub-ject

and ministrant to their fabrications,when-ever

they wish to use them. But others are

entirelyseparate from soul and nature, I mean

from a divine, and not only from a mundane

and genesiurgicsoul and nature.'^ And others

are the media t between these, and afford to

the extremes a communion with each other,

either accordingto an exuberant participation

of greatergood, or accordingto an unimpeded

receptionof less good, or accordingto a con-cord

which binds togetherboth the extremes.

When, therefore,we worship the Gods who

* In the original,Aeyw Be rr]s deiaq tfrv^rist" Kai "^v(r"a)9,

aXAf ovx* TT^s 7r"piKoa-ixiovre Kai yeveaiovpyov. But it ap-pears

to me that we should here read,conformablyto the

above translation,Acyo)Se rrjs detas,̂XV^ '''^ *^"-^ "l"va-"ms^

aXA' ovxi fJLOVOv Tqs Tr"piKO(riiiov re icat yevea-iovpyov.

t These media consist of the order of Gods denominated

ap\ai, or rulers,and of those called aTroXvroi,or liberated ;

the former of which also are denominated supermundane,
and the latter supercelestial,in consequence of existingim-mediately

above the celestial Gods. See,concerning these

media, the sixth book of my translation of Proclus on the

Theology of Plata

S
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reignover soul and nature, it is not foreignto

these to oflfer to them physicalpowers, and

bodies which are governed by nature. For all

the works of nature are subservient to them,

and contribute to their government. But when

we undertake to honour those Gods who are

essentiallyuniform, then it is requisiteto vene-rate

them with liberated honours. Hence, in-tellectual

giftsare adapted to these,and things

which pertainto an incorporeallife,together
with the fruitsof virtue and wisdom, and what-ever

perfectand total goods of the soul there

may be. Moreover, to the Gods who subsist

as media, and who are the leaders of goods of a

middle nature, sometimes twofold giftswill be

adapted,and sometimes such as have a com-munication

with both these ; or such as are

separatedfrom inferiors,and pertainto more

elevated natures; or, in short,such as in one

of the modes givecompletionto the medium.

CHAP. XX.

Being impelled,therefore,from another prin-ciple,

viz. from the world and the mundane

Gods, from the arrangement of the four elements

in the world,and the association of the elements

accordingto [appropriate]measures, and also
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from the orderlycirculation of bodies about

centres, we shall have an easy ascent to the

truth of the pietyrespectingsacrifices. For if

we are in the world, are contained as parts in

the universe, are primarilyproduced by it,and

perfectedby the total powers that are in it,

and if we consist of its elements, and receive

from it a certain portionof life and nature ; if

this be the case, it is not proper to pass be-yond

the world and the mundane orders. We

must admit, therefore,that in each part of the

world there is this visible body, and that there

are also incorporealpowers, which are divided

about bodies. Hence the law of religiondis-tributes

similars to similars,and thus extends

from on high,throughwholes, as far as to the

last of things; assigning,indeed, incorporeals
to incorporeals,but bodies to bodies, and this

commensuratelyto the nature of each. If,

however, some theurgistshould participateof

the supermundane Gods, which is the rarest

of all things,he, indeed,in the worshipof the

Gods will transcend both bodies and matter;

being united to the Gods by a supermundane

power. But that which happens to one person

with difficultyand late,and at the end of the

sacerdotal office,ought not to be promulgated

as common to all men ; nor ought it to be

made a thingcommon to those who are com-

s 2
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mencing theurgicoperations,nor to those who

have made a middle proficiencyin it For

these, after a manner, pay a corporeal-formed
attention to sanctity.

CHAP. XXL

I THINK, therefore,that all who are lovers of

the contemplationof theurgictruth will acknow-ledge

this, that the piety which pertainsto

divine natures ought not to be exercised to-wards

them partiallyor imperfectly.Hence,

since priorto the appearance of the Gods, all

such powers as are presubjacentto them are

moved, and when the Gods are about to de-scend

to the earth,precedethem as in a solemn

procession; * he who does not distribute to all

these powers that which is adapted to them,

* Proclus on the First Alcibiades observes, " that about

every Grod there is an innumerable multitude of daemons,

who have the same appellationswith their leaders. And

that these are delightedwhen theyare called bythe names of

Apollo or Jupiter,because they express in themselves the

characteristic peculiarityof their leadingGods." In the

same admirable commentary, also,he says, ''that in the

most holyof the mysteries[i,e, in the Eleusinian mysteries],

priorto the appearance of divinity,the incursions of certain

terrestrialdaemons present themselves to the view, alluring
the souls of the spectatorsfrom imdefiled good to matter."
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and does not honour each in an appropriate

manner, will departimperfect,and destitute of

the participationof the Gods. But he who

propitiatesall of them, and offers to each

acceptablegifts,and such as are to the utmost

of his power adapted to them, will always

remain secure and irreprehensible,givingcom-pletion

in a proper manner to the perfectand

entire receptacleof the divine choir. Since

this,therefore,is the case, whether is it neces-sary

that the mode of sanctityshould be simple,

and consist of a certain few things,or that it

should be multiform and all-harmonic, and

mingled,as I may say, from every thing con-tained

in the world? If,indeed, the power

which is invoked, and is excited in the per-formance

of sacred rites,was simple,the mode

of sacrifice should necessarilybe simple. But

if the multitude of powers which are excited

when the Gods descend and are moved, is not

to be comprehended by any one, except theur-

gistsalone,who accuratelyknow this through

experiencein sacred operations; if this be the

case, they alone are capableof knowing what

the perfectionis of the sacrific art ; and they

also know that the omission, though of a few

things,subverts the whole work of religion;

justas in harmony, from the burstingof one
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chord, the whole becomes dissonant and in-commensurate.*

As, therefore,in the visible

descents of the Gods, a manifest injuryis

sustained by those who leave some one of the

more excellent genera unhonoured,tthus also

* It is beautifullyobserved by Simpliciuson Epictetus,
" that as ifyou take away lettersfrom a sentence, or change

them, the form of the sentence no longerremains, thus also

in divine works or words, if any thing is deficient,or is

changed,or is confused,divine illumination does not take

place,but the indolence of him who does this dissolves the

power of what is effected." Qoirepyap eav ^oLxeia rov

Xjoyova"[)"X'QS,rjvTraXXa^Syovk cTrtyiverat to tov koyov

"t6o$,ovT(o Kai TcoK 0"uov "py"av rj Aoycov"i cAXctwct n, rj

vin/AXaKTat,̂ (rvyK"')(yrai^ ovk einywerai rf rov d^iov cA-

kafxtpiSfakka Kai "^v8apoiTqv tcov ytvo/Acvwv Svvafitvrj
TOV TTOUOVVTO^ paOvjxia,

t Conformablyto this,Servius,in his Annotations on the

words

Diique,deaequeomnes "

in the sixth book of the iEneid observes,'' more pontificum,

per quos ritu veteri in omnibus sacris post specialesDeos,

quos ad ipsum sacrum, quod fiebat necesse erat invocari,

generaliteromnia numina invocabantur." t. e, ''This is

spokenafter the manner of the pontiffs,by whom, according
to ancient rites,in all sacrifices,after the appropriateGods

whom it was necessary to invoke to the sacrifice,all the

divinitieswere invoked in general." And in his Annota-tions

on the seventh of the iEneid he informs us, ''that king
CEneus offered a sacrifice of firstfruits to all the divinities

but Diana,who beingenragedsent a boar [asa punishment
for the neglect]."With respectto this anger, however, of
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in the invisible appearances of the Gods in

sacrifices,it is not proper to honour one of

them, and not honour another,but it is entirely

requisiteto honour each of them accordingto

the order which he is allotted. But he who

leaves some one of them unhonoured, con-founds

the whole work of piety,and divulses

the one and whole orderlydistribution of it;

not, in so doing,as some one may think,imper-fectly

receivingthe Gods, but entirelysub-verting

all the ceremonies of religion.

CHAP. XXIL

What then [itmay be said],does not the sum-mit

of the sacrificart recur to the most princi-pal

one of the whole multitude of Gods, and

at one and the same time worship the many

essences and principlesthat are [rootedand

concentred]in it? Entirelyso, but this happens
at the latest period,and to a very few, and we

must be satisfiedif it takes placewhen the sun

of lifeis setting.Our presentdiscussion,how-

Diana, it is necesary to observe with Proclus,''that the

anger of the Gods does not refer any passionto them, but in-dicates

our inaptitudeto participateof them." O ya.p twv

d"av xo^05,ovK "ts "K"tvas avair"/Air"tri iraOoSyaXka rrjv
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ever, does not ordain laws for a man of this

kind; for he is superiorto all law;* but it

promulgatesa law such as that of which we

are now speaking,to those who are in want of

a certain divine legislation.tIt says, there-fore,

that as the world has one coarrangement
from many orders, thus also it is necessary

that the consummation of sacrifices,being

never failingand entire,should be conjoinedto

the whole order of more excellent natures.

If,however, the world is multiform,and all-

perfect,and is united from many orders,it is

also necessary that sacred operationsshould

imitate itsomniform varietythroughthe whole

of the powers which they employ. Hence, in

a similar manner, since the thingswhich sur-round

us are all-various,it is not fit that we

should be connected with the divine causes

* Plotinus was a man of thisdescription,to whom, most

probably,lamblichus alludes in what he now says.

t In the originalBvfwvrivos : but it is doubtless requisite
to read with Gale,Oea-fxovtivos. This I have translated

a certain divine legislation,because we are informed by
Proclus,in Platon. Theol. lib. iv. p. 206, ''that Oea-fiosis

connected with deity,and pertainsmore to intelligibles;

but that voixos,which unfolds intellectualdistribution,is

adaptedto the intellectualfathers." O yap dea-fjLo^(rvfifrke-
Kcrai T"^ tfcy,Ktti wpoarr)K"i fjLakXovrots voiyrois'o 8c vo/xos

rrjv voepav e/Ac^tvwvSiavo/jwyv,oiKeios c"r* rots voe/)04Sirar-

paa-i.

^ -^
-

^
" I 11 M\m\i^^mt
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that presideover them, from a certain part

which they contain. Nor is it proper that we

should ascend imperfectlyto the primordial

causes of them.

CHAP. XXIII.

The various mode, therefore,of sanctityin

sacred operationspartly purifiesand partly

perfectssome one of the thingsthat are in us

or about us. And some things,indeed, it re-stores

to symmetry and order; but others it

liberates from mortal-formed error. But it

renders all thingsfamiliar and friendlyto all

the natures that are superiorto us. More-over,

when divine causes, and human prepara-tions

which are assimilated to them conspirein

one and the same, then the perfectionof sacred

operationsimparts all the perfectand great

benefits of sacrifice. It will not be amiss,also,to

add such particularsas the following,in order

to the accurate comprehension of these things.
An exuberance of power is always presentwith

the highestcauses, and at the same time that

this power transcends all things,it is equally

presentwith allwith unimpeded energy. Hence,

conformablyto this,the firstilluminate the last

of things,and immaterial are presentvidth ma-
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terial natures immaterially.Nor should it be

considered by any one as wonderful,if we say

that there is a certain pure and divine matter.'^

For matter being generatedby the father and

demiurgus of wholes, receives a perfection

adapted to itself,in order to its becoming the

receptacleof the Gods. At the same time

nothing prevents more excellent beings from

beingable to imparttheir lightto subordinate

natures. Neither, therefore,is matter sepa-rated

from the participationof better causes ;

so that such matter as is perfect,pure, and

boniform,is not unadapted to the receptionof

the Gods. For, since it is requisitethat ter-restrial

natures should by no means be desti-tute

of divine communion, the earth also re-ceives

a certain divine portionfrom it,sufficient

for the participationof the Gods. The theurgic

art, therefore,perceivingthis to be the case,

and thus having discovered in common, appro-priate

receptacles,conformablyto the pecu-

* ''Perhaps/'says Proclus,in MS. Comment, in Par-

menid. '' it is necessary that,as in souls,natures, and bodies,

fabrication does not beginfrom the imperfect; so likewise in

matter, priorto that which is formless,and which has an

evanescent being,there is that which is in a certain respect

form,and which is beheld in one boundaryand permanency."

This,therefore,will be the pure and divine matter of which

lamblichus is now speaking. Damascius also says, that

matter is from the same order whence form is derived.
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liarityof each of the Gods, it frequentlycon-nects

togetherstones, herbs, animals,aromatics,

and other sacred, perfect,and deiform sub-stances

of the like kind ; and afterwards,from

all these,it produces an entire and pure re-ceptacle.

For it is not proper to despiseall

matter, but that alone which is foreignfrom

the Gods. But that matter is to be chosen

which is adapted to them, as being able to

accord with the edifices of the Gods, the dedi-cation

of statues, and the sacred operations
of sacrifices. For no otherwise can a partici-pation

of superiorbeingsbe obtained by places
in the earth,or by men that dwell in it,unless

a foundation of this kind is first established.

It is also requisiteto he persuaded by arcane

assertionst̂hat a certain matter is impartedby
the Gods, throughblessed visions. This matter,

therefore,is doubtless connascent with those

by whom it is imparted. Hence, does it not

follow that the sacrifice of a matter of this

kind excites the Gods to present themselves to

the view,immediatelycalls forth the participa-tion

of them, receives them when they accede,

and perfectlyunfolds them into light?
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CHAR XXIV.

The same things also may be learned from

the distribution of the Gods accordingto places;

and from this,and the partibledominion over

each particularthing,it may be seen how many

allotments, greater or less,superiorbeingsare

assignedaccording t6 their different orders.

For it is evident,that to the Gods who preside

over certain places,the things produced by

them are most appropriatelyoffered in sacri-fice

; and that what pertainsto the governedis

most adapted to be sacrificed to the governors.

For always to makers their own works are

particularlygrateful;and to those who pri-marily

produce certain things,such things are

primarilyacceptable.Whether, therefore,cer-tain

animals, or plants,or any other produc-tions
of the earth, are governed by superior

beings,at one and the same time, theypartici-pate
of their inspeotivecare, and impartto us

an indivisible communion with the Gods. Some

things,therefore,of this kind, if they are care-fully

preserved,increase the familiarityof those

that retain them with the Gods ; and these are

such as by remaining entire,preserve the com-munion

between Gods and men. Of this kind

are some of the animals in Egypt, and man.
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who is everywhere sacred. But some things,

when consecrated, produce a more manifest

familiarity; and these are such as by an analy-sis

into the principleof the firstelements, eflfect

an alliance more sacredlyadapted to superior

causes. For the more perfectthis alliance is,

the more perfectalways is the good which is

impartedby it.

CHAP. XXV.

If,therefore,these thingswere human customs

alone, and derived their authoritythrough our

legalinstitutions,it might be said that the

worship of the Gods was the invention of our

conceptions. Now, however, divinityis the

leader of it, who is thus invoked by sacrifices,

and who is surrounded by a numerous multi-tude

of Gods and angels. Under him, like-wise,

a certain common presidingpower, is

allotted dominion accordingto each nation of

the earth. And a peculiarpresidingpower is

allotted to each temple. Of the sacrifices,

also,which are performedto the Gods, the

inspectiveguardianis a God ; but an angel,of

those which are performedto angels; and a

daemon, of such as are performedto daemons.

After the same manner, also,in other sacred
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operations,the presidingpower is allotteddo-minion

over each,in a way alliedto hisproper

genus. When, therefore,we offersacrificesto

the Gods,accompaniedby the presidingGods,
who givecompletionto sacred operations,then

at the same time,it is necessary in sacrificesto

venerate the sacred law of divine sanctity;

and at the same time,also,we oughtto be

confident,,as sacrificingunder the Gods who

are the rulersof such works. We ought,like-wise,

to be very cautious,lestwe should offer

any giftunworthyof,or foreignfrom,the
Gods. And, as the lastadmonition,we should

in a manner entirelyperfect,pay attention to

allthat surrounds us, and to the Gods,angels,
and daemons that are distributedaccordingto

genera in the universe. And to aU these,in a

similar manner, an acceptablesacrificeshould
be offered; for thus alone sanctitycan be pre-served

in a way worthyof the Gods who pre-side

over it.

CHAP. XXVI.

Since,however,prayers are not the smallest

[buton the contrarya very great]partof sacri-fices,

especiallygivecompletionto them,and

throughthese the whole operationof them is

corroboratedand effected;and since,besides
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this,theyaflForda common utilityto religion,
and producean indissolubleand sacred com-munion

with the Gods,it will not be improper
to discuss a few particularsconcerningprayer.
For thisis of itselfa thingworthyto be known,
and renders more perfectthe science concern-ing

the Gods. I say, therefore,that the first
speciesof prayer is collective; and that it is

also the leader of contact with,and a know-ledge

of,divinity.The second speciesis the

bond of concordant communion,callingforth,
priorto,the energy of speech,the giftsim-parted

by the Gods,and perfectingthe whole

of our operationspriorto our intellectualcon-ceptions.

And the third and most perfect
speciesof prayer is the seal ofineffableunion

with the divinities,in whom it establishesall

the power and authorityof prayer; and thus

causes the soul to repose in the Gods, as in a

never failingport. But from these three terms,

in which allthe divine measures are contained,

suppliantadoration not onlyconciliatesto us

the friendshipof the Gods, but supernallyex-tends

to us three fruits,beingas it were three

Hesperianapplesofgold.* The firstof these

" This particularrespectingthe applesof goldis added
from the version of Scutellius,who appears to have trans-lated

thiswork from a more perfectmanuscriptthan that

which was used byGale.
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pertainsto illumination;the second,to a com-

munion ofoperation;but throughthe energy
of the third,we receive a perfectplenitudeof
divinef re. And sometimes,indeed,supplica-tion

precedes;like a precursorpreparingthe

way before the sacrificeappears. But some

times itintercedesas a mediator;and sonie-

times accomplishesthe end ofsacrificing.No

operation,however,in sacred concerns, can

succeed without the intervention of prayer.

Lastly,the continualexerciseofprayernourishes
the vigourof our intellect,and renders the

receptaclesof the soul far more capaciousfor
the communications of the Gods. It likewise

isthe divineJcey,which opens to men the pene-tralia

of the Gods ; accustoms us to the splen-did
rivers of supernallight;in a short time

perfectsour inmost recesses,and disposesthem
for the ineflfableembrace and contact of the

Gods ; and does not desisttillit raisesus to

the summit of all. Italsograduallyand silently
draws upward the manners of our soul,by
divestingthem of every thingforeignto a divine

nature,and clothesus with the perfectionsof

the Gods. Besides this,it producesan in-dissoluble

communion and friendshipwith di-vinity,

nourishes a divine love,and inflames

the divine partof the soul. Whatever is of an

opposingand contrarynature in the soul,it
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expiatesand purifies; expelswhatever is prone

to generation,and retainsany thingof the dregs
of mortalityin itsetherialand splendidspirit;

perfectsa goodhopeand faithconcerningthe

receptionof divine light;and,in one word,

renders those by whom it is employedthe
familiarsand domestics of the Gods. If such,

then,are the advantagesof prayer,and such

itsconnexion with sacrifice,does it not appear

from hence that the end of sacrificeis a con-junction

with the Demiurgusof the world?

And the benefitof prayer isof the same extent

with the goodwhich is conferredbythe demi-urgic

causes on the race of mortals. Again,
from hence the anagogicyperfective,and re-plenishing

power of prayer appears; likewise

how it becomes efficaciousand unific;and

how it possesses a common bond impartedby
the Gods. And, in the third and lastplace,it

may easilybe conceived from hence how prayer

and sacrificemutuallycorroborate and confer

on each other a sacred and perfectpower in

divine concerns.

Hence,since itappears that there is a per-fect

conspirationand cooperationof the sacer-dotal

disciplinewith itself,and that the parts
of it are more connascent than those of any

animal,beingentirelyconjoinedthroughone
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connexion ; thisbeingthe case, itis not by any

means proper to neglectthis concord,nor to

admit some of itspartsand rejectothers; but

itisfitthatallof them should be exercised in a

similarmanner, and that those should be per-fected

throughall of them who wish to be

genuinelyconjoinedto the Gods. These things
therefore,cannot subsistotherwise.
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SECTION VI.

CHAP. I.

It isnow, however,time forme to pass on to the

next doubt which you propose,viz.
" Why itis

requisitethat the inspector[whopresidesover
sacred rites']oughtnot to touch a dead body,
thoughmost sacred operationsare performed
throughdead bodies? "

Again,therefore,that

we may dissolvethis doubt,we shall direct

our attentionto this apparentopposition;for
there is not in realityany, but these things
alone seem to subsist contrarily.For if the

laws of sacredritesordered thatthe same dead

bodies should not be touched and should be

touched,this would be a thingcontraryto
itself But iftheyorder that some dead bodies

should be abstained from as impure,but that

otherswhich are consecrated should be touched,
thisisnot attendedwith any contrariety.Far-ther

still,it is not lawful to touch human

bodieswhen the soulhas leftthem,since a cer-tain

vestige,image,or representationof divine

2 T
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lifeisextinguishedin the bodyby death. But

it is no longerunholyto touch other dead

bodies,because theydid not [whenliving]par-ticipate

of a more divine life. To other Gods,

therefore,who are pure from matter, our not

touchingdead bodies isadapted; but to those

Gods who presideover animals,and are proxi-mately
connected with them,invocationthrough

animals is properlymade. Accordingto this,

therefore,no contrarietytakesplace.

CHAP. II.

After another manner, also,thisdoubt may be

dissolved. For in men, indeed,who are de-tained

in matter,bodies deprivedof lifepro-duce
a certain stain; because that which is

not alive inserts a certaindefilementin that

which isliving,in the same manner as the im-pure

in thatwhich ispure,and thatwhich isin

privationin that which is in habit;and also

because that which is dead producesa certain

pollution,througha physicalaptitudeto a

worse condition,in consequence of havingpos-sessed

the power of dying.But a dead body
cannot produceany defilement in a dsemon

who is perfectlyincorporeal,and does not re-ceive

any corruption.For it is necessarythat
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he should transcend a corruptiblebody,and
not participateof any representationof cor-ruption

from it. And thus much in answer to

the contrarietyof the doubt.

CHAP. III.

In the next placewe shallexplainhow divi-nation

iseffectedthroughsacred animals,such,
for instance,as hawks. We must never say,

therefore,that the Gods accede throughbodies
that are thus procured,beingemployed.For

theydo not presideover animals,eitherparti-
bly,or proximately,or materially,or with a

certainhabitude towards them. But to daemons

and these such as are very much divided,to

differentorders of whom differentanimals are

allotted,and who proximatelyexercisea govern-ment

of this kind,and do not obtain their

proper dominion in a way perfectlyindepen-dent
and immaterial,such a contact with the

organs of divination must be ascribed. Or, if

some one iswillingso to admit,a seat must be

attributedto them,throughwhich we may be

able to associatewith and employthem. It is

necessary, therefore,to think that this seat

should be pure from bodies. For there can

be no communion whatever between the pure
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and itscontrary; but it is reasonableto admit

that thisseat is conjoinedwith men, through
the soulof animals. For thissoul has a certain

aUiance to men, throughhomogeneityof life;

but itis alliedto daemons,because,beinglibe-rated

from body,it has in a certainrespecta

separatesubsistence. Hence, beinga medium

between both,itis subservient to itspresiding
daemon,but announces to those who are yet
detained in body that which its prefectcom-mands.

And it impartsto both these a com-mon

bond with each other.

CHAP. IV.

It isnecessary,however,to think thatthe soul

which uses divinationof this kind,not only
becomes an auditor of the prediction,but also

contributes in no small degreefrom itselfto

the consummation of it,and of what pertains
to its operations.For this soul is coexcited

and cooperates,and at the same time fore-knows,

througha certainnecessary sympathy.
Such a mode, therefore,of divinationas this

is entirelydifferentfrom the divine and true

mode, beingalone able to predictrespecting
smalland diurnalconcerns, viz.respectingsuch

as beingplacedin a divided nature,are borne
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alongabout generation,and which impartmo-tions

from themselves to those thingsthat are

able to receive them,and producemultiform

passionsin thingswhich are naturallyadapted
to be copassive.Perfectforeknowledge,how-ever,

can never be effectedthroughpassion.
For that which is itselfespeciallyimmutable,

immaterial,and entirelypure, is accustomed

to apprehendthe future;but that which is

mingledwith the most irrationaland dark

nature of a corporeal-formedand material

essence is filledwith abundant ignorance.An
artificialapparatus,therefore,of thiskind does

not deserve to be called divination; nor is it

proper to bestow much attention upon it,nor

to believein any other person who uses it,as

if it possessedin itselfa certain clear and

known indication of truth. And thus much

concerningdivinationof thiskind.

CHAP. V.

Let us, therefore,now discuss another species
of doubts,the cause of which is occult,and

which,as you say, is accompaniedwith '^vio-lent

threats" But itisvariouslydividedabout

the multitude of threats. ^^For it threatens

either to hurst the heavens,or to unfoldthe
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secrets ofIsis,or to pointout the arcanum in

theadytum*or to stopBaris,or to scatter the

members ofOsiristo Typhon,or to do something
elseofthe likekind.'' Men do not, however,

as you think,threaten by such words as these

the sun or the moon, or any of the celestial

Gods; for if theydid,more dire absurdities

would ensue than those which you lament.

But,as we before observed,there is a certain

genus of powers in the world which is partible,
inconsiderate,and most irrational,and which

receivesreason from another,and is obedient

to it; neitheritselfemployinga proper intelli-gence,

nor distinguishingwhat is true and

false,or what ispossibleor impossible.A genus,

therefore,of this kind,when threateningsare

extended,is immediatelycoexcited and asto-nished,

because,as itappears to me, it is natu-rally

adaptedto be led by representations,and

to allme other things,throughan astounded

and unstablephantasy.

* The conjectureof Gale,that foryjro ev Aj8v8yin this

place,we should read ijto "v aSvr^,is,I have no doubt,

right.For the highestorder ofintelligiblesisdenominated

by Orpheustheadytum,as we are informed by Proclusin

Tim. By the arcanum in the adytum,therefore,is meant

the deitywho subsistsat the extremityof the intelligible
order (t.e. Phanes); and of whom itissaidin the Chaldean

Oracles,** that he remains in the paternalprofundity,and in

the adytum,near to the god-nourishedsilence."

J
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CHAP. VI.

These thingsalsoadmit of another explanation
of the followingkind. The theurgist,through
the power of arcane signatures,commands
mundane natures,no longeras man, nor as

employinga human soul; but as existingsupe-rior

to them in the order of the Gods,he makes

use of greatermandates than pertainto him-self,

so far as he is human. This,however,
does not take placeas if he eflfectedevery

thingwhich he vehementlythreatensto accom-plish;

but he teaches us by such a use of

words the magnitudeand qualityof the power

which he possesses througha union with the

Gods, and which he obtainsfrom theknowledge
of arcane symbols.This,likewise,may be

said,that the daemons who are distributedac-cording

to parts,and who guardthe partsof

the universe,pay so much attention to the

partsover which theypreside,that theycannot
endure a word contrary[tothe safetyof these],
but theypreserve the permanency of mundane

natures immutable. They preserve this per-manency,

therefore,in an unchangedcondition,
because the order of the Gods remains invaria-bly

the same. Hence theycannot endure even

to hear that threatened in which the aerialand

terrestrialdaemons have theirexistence.
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CHAP. VII.

Or this thingmay likewise be explainedas
follows: Daemons presidewith a guardian

power over arcane mysteries,and this in so

remarkable a degree,because the orderlydis-tribution

of thingsin the universeis primarily
contained in daemons. For the partsof the

universe remain in order,because the benefi-cent

power of Osiris continues sacred and un-

defiled,and is not mingledwith any opposing
error and perturbation.The lifeof allthings
likewise remains pure and incorruptible,be-cause

the occultvivificbeauties of the produc-tive
principlesin Isisdo not descend intobody

which is bom along,*and is the objectof

sight.But allthingscontinue immoveable and

perpetual,because the course of the sun is

never stopped.And allthingsremain perfect
and entire,because the arcana in the adytumt
axe never disclosed. Hence, in those particu-lars

in which the whole of thingspossesses its

safety,I mean in arcana beingalwayspreserved
occult,and in the inefiable essence of the

Gods,never receivinga contrarycondition; in

these,terrestrialdaemons cannot endure,even

* For CIS TO "f"aivo[i"vovKai op(0[i"vova-tofia,I read ci9 to

"t""pOfJ^OVK. T. A.

t Here too forAj8v3yI read oSvry.

rfiMiL
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in words,to hear that theysubsist otherwise

than theydo, or that theybecome profaned;
and on thisaccount threateninglanguagehas a

certain power when employedagainstthem.
No one, however,threatens the Gods, nor is

such a mode of invocation addressed to them.

Hence with the Chaldeans,by whom words

used to the Gods alone are preserveddistinct
and pure, no threats are employed.But the

Egyptians,minglingdsemoniacal words with

divine signatures,sometimes employ threats.

You have,therefore,an answer to these doubts,
concise indeed,but I think sufficientlyfreefrom

error.
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SECTION VIL

CHAP. I.

The doubts also that follow in the next place
requirefor theirsolutionthe assistanceof the

same divinely-wiseMuse. But I am desirous,

previousto this,to unfold to you the pecu-liarity
of the theologyof the Egyptians.For

they,imitatingthe nature of the universe,and

the fabricativeenergy of the Gods, exhibit

certain imagesthroughsymbolsof mystic,
occult,and invisibleintellections; justas na-ture,

aftera certain manner, expresses invisible

reasons [orproductivepowers]throughvisible
forms. But the fabricativeenergy of the Gods

delineatesthe truth of forms,throughvisible

images.Hence the Egyptians,perceivingthat

allsuperiornatures rejoicein the similitudeto

them of inferiorbeings,and thus wishingto
fillthe latterwith good,throughthe greatest

possibleimitationof the former,very properly
exhibita mode of theologizingadaptedto the

mysticdoctrineconcealedin the symbols.

Goo^e
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CHAP. II.

Hear, therefore,the intellectualinterpretation
of symbols,accordingto the conceptionsof the

Egyptians;at the same time removingfrom

your imaginationand your ears the imageof

thingssymbolical,but elevatingyourselfto in-tellectual

truth. By *'mtVe,"therefore,under-stand

every thingcorporeal-formedand mate-rial

; or thatwhich isnutritiveand prolific; or

such as the materialspeciesof nature is,which

isborne alongin conjunctionwith the unstable

flux of matter; or a thingof such a kind as

thatwhich the riverof generationreceives,and

which subsides togetherwith it; or the pri-mordial
cause of the elements,and of allthe

powers distributedabout the elements,and

which must be antecedentlyconceived to exist

analogousto a foundation. Being,therefore,a

thingof thiskind,the God who is the cause of

generation,of allnature,and of allthe powers

in]the elements,as transcendingthese,and as

beingimmaterial,incorporeal,and supernatural,
unbegottenand impartible,whollyderived from

himself,and concealed in himself," this God

precedesallthings,and comprehendsallthings
in himself. And because,indeed,he compre-hends

allthings,and impartshimself to all
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mundane natures,he is from these unfolded

into light.Because,however,he transcends

allthings,and is by himself expandedabove

them, on this account he presentshimself to

the view as separate,exempt,elevated,and

expandedby himself above the powers and

elements in the world. The followingsymbol,
likewise,testifiesthe truth of this. For by
the God " sittingabove the lotiis,''a transcen-dency

and strengthwhich by no means come

into contact with the mire,are obscurelysigni-fied,
and also indicate his intellectualand em-pyrean

empire.For every thingbelongingto
thelotusisseen to be circular,viz.both the form

of the leavesand the fruit; and circulationis

alone alliedto the motion of intellect,which

energizeswith invariablesameness, in one order,

and accordingto one reason. But the God is

establishedby himself,and above a dominion

and energy of this kind,venerable and holy,

superexpanded,and abidingin himself,which

his beingseatedis intended to signify.When
the God,also,is representedas

" sailingin a

ship,''*it exhibits to us the power which

* Conformablyto tMs^Martianus Capellaalso,in lib.ii
De NuptiisPhUoL "c. speakingof the sun, says, ''Ibi

quandamnavim, totius naturae cursus diversacupiditate
moderantem,cunct^ueflammarum congestioneplenissi-
mam, et beatis circumactam merdbus conspicatur.Cui
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governs the world. As, therefore,the pilot
beingseparatefrom the shippresidesover the

rudder of it,thus the sun havinga separate
subsistence,governs the helm of the whole

world. And as the pilotdirects all things
from the stem, givingfrom himself a small

principleof motion to the vessel;thus,also,

by a much greaterpriority,the God indivisibly

impartssupemallyfrom the firstprinciples
of nature,the primordialcauses of motions.

These particulars,therefore,and stillmore

than these,are indicated by the God sailing
in a ship.

nautse septem ĝermanitamen, suiquesimilesprsesidebant
in prora. Praesidebatin prorafelisforma depicta^leonisin

arbore,crocodiliin extimo." For these animals,the cat,

the lion,and the crocodilewere peculiarlysacredto the sun.

Martianus adds,"In eadem vero rate,fons quidemlucis
setherese,arcanisquefluoribusmanans,intotiusmundi lumina

fundebatur." f. e.
" In the same shipthere was a fountain

of etheriallightflowingwith arcane streams,which were

pouredinto all the luminariesof the world." Porphyry,
likewise,in histreatiseDe Antro N3rmph.says, " that the

Egyptiansplacedthe sun and all daemons not connected

with any thingsolid or stable,but raised on a sailing
vessel."
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CHAP. III.

Since,however, every part of the heavens,

every signof the zodiac,*allthe motion of the

heavens,every periodof time accordingto
which the world is moved, and allthingscon-tained

in the wholes of the universe,receive

the powers which descend from the sun, some

of which are complicatedwith these wholes,
but otherstranscend a commixture with them,
the symbolicalmode of significationrepresents
these also,indicating" thatthe sun is diverst-

Jiedaccordingto the signsofthe zodiac,and
thatevery hour he changeshisform.''At the

same time,also,it indicates his immutable,

stable,never failing,and at once collected

communication of good to the whole world.

But since the recipientsof the impartiblegift
of the God are variouslyaffectedtowards it,
and receive multiform powers from the sun,

accordingto theirpeculiarmotions,hence the

symbolicaldoctrine evinces throughthe multi-tude

of the gifts,that the God is one, and ex-hibits

his one power throughmultiform powers.
Hence, likewise,itsays thathe is one and the

* In the originalirav fwStov,which Gale erroneously
translatesanimaliaomnia.
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same, but thatthe yicissitiidesof his form,and

his configurations,must be admitted to exist

in the recipients.On this account it asserts

**thathe is changedevery hour,according
to the signsof the zodiac,"in consequence
of these beingvariouslychangedabout the

God, accordingto the many modes by which

theyreceivehim. The Egyptiansuse prayers
to the sun, conformableto these assertions,not

onlyin visions which are seen by the bodily

eyes,but alsoin theirmore common supplica-tions,
allwhich have such a meaningas this,

and are offeredto the God conformablyto a

symbolicand mysticdoctrine of this kind.

Hence it would not be reasonablein any one

to undertake a defence ofthem.

CHAP. IV.

But the inquirieswhich follow in the next

place,requirea more abundant doctrine,in
order to theirelucidation,(itthe same time,
however,it is necessary to discussthe truth

concerningthem with brevity.For you in-quire
" what efficacythereisin names thatare

not significant.'**Theyare not,however,as

* Of thiskind are the followingnames in Alexand.Tral*-

Jian.lib,ii.Mcv,0/ocv,Mo/),̂op,Tcv^,Za,Zwv,0c,Aov,

U
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you think,without signification; but letthem

be indeed unknown to us (thoughsome of

them are known to us, the explicationsof

which we receive from the Gods),yetto the

Gods all of them are significant,thoughnot

accordingto an effablemode; nor in such a

way as that which is significantand indicative

with men throughimaginations;but either

intellectually,conformablyto the divine intel-lect

which isin us ; or ineffably,and in a way

more excellentand simple,and conformablyto

the intellectwhich is united to the Gods. It

is requisite,therefore,to take away all con-ceptions

derived by an abstractionfrom sen-

sibles,and alllogicalevolutionsfrom divine

names ;
* and likewisethe connascent physical

Xpi,Fc Zc,12v,L e. Meu, Tkreu,Mor, Phor,Teux,Za,
Zan,The,Lou,Chri,Ge,Ze,On. By these names Alex-ander

Trallianussays,the sun becomes fixedin the heavens.

He adds,'' Againbehold the greatname lo^,(legelaw),
A(v"f",Zvcuv,6/5evJ,BalV,Xomdic,L e. lao,Azuph,Zuon,
Threux,BdSn,Chook." Among the Latins,also,Cato,

Varro,and Marcellus de Medicamentis Empiricis,there

are examplesof these names ; the power and efficacyof

which,as Gale observes,are testifiedbyhistory,thoughitis
not easy to explainthe reason oftheiroperation.

* Proclus,incommentingon thefollowingwords ofPlato

in the Timaeus,(seevol.L p. 228,of my translationof his

Commentary),vis."Let, therefore,this universe be de-nominated

by Us allheaven,or theworld,or whatever other

appellationitmay be especiallyadaptedto receive,"beauti-
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similitudesof languageto thingswhich exist

in nature* But the intellectualand divine

fullythusobserveseoncemingthe divinename of the world.

''As of statues establishedbythe telesticart ŝome things
pertainingto them are manifestb̂ut others ar^ inwardly
concealedb̂eing.symbolicalof the presence of the Gods,
and which are onlyknown to the mysticartiststhemselves;
afterthe same manner, the world beinga statue of the in-telligible,

and perfectedby the father,has indeed some

thingswhich are visibleindicationsof itsdivinity;but
others,which are the invisibleimpressionsofthe participa-tion

ofbeingreceivedbyitfrom thefather,who gave itper-fection,
in order that throughthese it may be eternally

rooted in realbeing.Heaven,indeed,and thervorldare

names significantof the powers in the universe ; the latter,
so faras itproceedsfrom the intelligible;but theformer,so
far as it is converted to it. It is,however,necessaiy to

know thatthedivinename of itsabidingpower, and which

is a symbolof the impressionof the Demiurgus,according
to which itdoes not proceedout of being,is ineffableand

arcane, and known onlyto the Gods themselves. For there

are names adaptedto everyorderofthings; those,indeed,
thatare adaptedto divinenatures beingdivine,to theobjects
6f dianoia beingdianoetic,and to the objectsof opinion
doxastic. This also Plato says in the Cratylus,where he

embraces what is assertedby Homer on thissubject,who

admits that names of the same thingsare with the Gods

differentfrom those thatsubsistin the opinionsof men,

X"Dt1inBbyGrod,by men Scamander oall'd

Iliad .XX. ". 74.

And,
Which the Gods Chalcis,men Cymindiscall.

Iliad xiv.v. 291.

And in a similarmanner in many other names. For as the

knowledgeofthe Gods isdifferentfrom thatofpartialsouls,

u2
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symbolicalchaxacterof divinesimilitudemust

be admittedto have a subsistencein names.

And,moreover, thoughit shouldbe unknown

to us, yetthisverycircumstanceis thatwhich

ismost venerablein it,foritistoo excellentto
be divided into knowledge.But in those

thusalsothenames oftheone are differentfromthoseofthe

other; sincedivinenames unfoldthewhole essence ofthe

thingsnamed b̂utthoseofmen onlypartiallycome intocon-tact

with them. Plato,therefore,knowingthatthispre-existed
in theworld,omits the divineand ineffablename

itself,which isdifferentfrom theapparentname, and with

thegreatestcautionintroducesitas a s3rmbolofthedivine

impressionwhich theworldcontains. For thewords,'* or
whateverotherappellation"and ''itmay receive"are a

latenth3rmnof the mundane name, as ineffable,and as

allotteda divineessence,in orderthatitmay be coordinate

to what issignifiedbyit. Hence,also,divinemundane
names are deliveredbyTheurgists;some of which are

calledbythem ineffable,but otherseffable;and some being
significantoftheinvisiblepowersintheworld,butothersof
the visibleelementsfrom which itderivesitscompletion.
Throughthesecauses,therefore,as h3rpotheses,themundane

form,thedemiurgiccause and paradigm,and theapparent
and unapparentname oftheworldare delivered.And the

formername, indeed,isdyadic,but the lattermonadic

For thewords "whateverother"are significantof oneness.

You may alsoconsidertheineffablename oftheuniverseas

significantofitsabidingin thefather;butthe name world,
as indicativeofitsprogression; and heavenofitsconversion.

But throughthethree,you have thefinalcause,on account

of which itisfullofgood; abidingineffably,proceeding
perfectly,and convertingitselfto thegoodas theantecedent
objectofdesire."

V
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names which we can scientificallyanalyze/
we possessa knowledgeof the whole divine

essence, power, and order,comprehendedin

the name. And fartherstill,we preservein

the soul collectivelythe mysticand arcane

imageoftheGods,and throughthiswe elevate

the soulto the Gods,and when elevatedcon-join

itas much as possiblewith them. But

you ask," Why;ofsignijicomtnames^ we prefer
such as are Barbaric to our own f " Of this^
also,thereis a mysticreason. For because

theGods have shown thatthewhole dialectof

sacrednations,such as thoseof the Egyptians
and Assyrians,is adaptedto sacred concerns;

on thisaccount we oughtto thinkitnecessary
that our conferencewith the Gods.shouldbe
in a languagealliedto them. Because,like*

wise,such a mode of speechisthe firstand
most ancient. And especiallybecause those

who firstlearnedthenames oftheGods,having
mingledthem with theirown propertongue,
deUvered them to us, that we mightalways
preserveimmoveablethesacredlaw oftradition,
in a languagepeculiarand adaptedto them.

* See the additionalnotes at the end of vol.v. ofmy
translationofPlato,where many ofthesenames are beauti-fully

unfoldedfrom the MS. Scholiaof Procluson the

Cratylus.
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For ifany otherthingpertainsto the Grods,it
isevidentthatthe eternaland immutable must

be alliedto them.

CHAP. V.

You object,however,** thathe who hea/rswords

looksto theirsignification,so thatitissufficient
theconceptionremainsthesame, whatever the

words may hethatare used^^ But thethingis
not such as you suspectitto be. For ifnames

subsistedthroughcompact* itwould be of no

consequence whether some were used instead

ofothers.But iftheyare suspendedfrom the

nature of things,thosenames which are more

adaptedto it willalsobe more dear to the

Gods. From this,therefore,itisevidentthat

thelanguageof sacrednationsis very reason*

ablypreferredto thatof othermen. To which

may be added,thatnames do not entirelypre-serve
the same meaningwhen translatedinto

anotherlanguage;but thereare certainidioms

* See the additionalnotes at the end of voL v. of my
translationofPlato,and alsothenotes to my translationof

Aristotlede Interpretati"me,inwhich thereaderwiD finda

treasuryof reconditeinformationconcerningnames^ ftom

Produs and Ammonius. '
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mrere allottedthe participatioiiof the Gods,
the Gods when invoked rejoicein the Sgjrp-
tian rites.Again,however,if allthese ^were

the fraudulentdevicesof enchanters,how is it

possiblethat thingswhich are in the most

eminent degreeunitedto the Gods,which also

conjoinus with them,and have powers all but

equalto those of superiorbeings,should be

phantasticdevices,thoughwithout them no

sacredoperationcan be effected1 But neither
"* do theseveils[bywhich arcana are canoecded]
originatefromour passionsjwhich rumour cw-

IloXXasKai ^oiviiccsoBovsiMojcaptavc"nyorav,
AoKrvpiof,Av8o"T",Kai ^ppauav(legeXaXBauav)ycvo?

avSpfov,

i.e." The pathbywhich to deitywe dimb.
Isarduous,lough,ineffiible,sublime;
And the strongmassygates,throughwhich we pass
In our firstcourse, are bound with chainsofbrass.

Those men the firstwho of"g3rptianbirth

Drank the fidrwater ofNiloticearth.
Disclosedbyactionsinfinitethisroad.
And many pathsto God Phcyniciansshow'd.

Thisroad th'Ass3rrianspointedout to view,
' And thistheLydiansand Chaldeansknew."

For EPpawvin thisoracleI read XoASauov,because I

haveno doubtthateitherAristobulustheJew,ivellknown
forinterpolatingthewritingsofthe Heathens,or thewicked

Eusebms,as he iscalledbytheEmperorJulian,havefiraradu
lentlysubstitutedtheformerword forthelatter.
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everywhere bytheirvolatility; neitherpossess-ing

any stabilitythemselves^nor preserving
what theyhave receivedfrom others; but

rapidlyrelinquishingthis,theytransform every
thingthroughan unstabledesireof discovering
somethingnew. But the Barbariansare stable

in theirmanners, and firmlycontinueto employ
the same words. Hence theyare dear to the

Gods,and profferwords which are grateful
to them;but which itis not lawfulfor any

man byany means to change.And thus much

we have said in answer to you concerning
names, which thoughtheyare inexplicable,
and are calledBarbaric,yetare adaptedto
sacredconcerns.

\
L
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many essences,and thesedifferingfrom each

other,the all-variousmultitudeof the princi-ples
ofthese,and which have differentorders,

were deliveredby differentancient priests,
As Seleucus*narrates,therefore,Hernaes de-scribed

the principlesthat rank as wholes in

two myriadst ofbooks; or, as we are informed

by Manetho|,he perfectlyunfolded ttiese

principlesin three myriadssix thousand five

hundred and twentyfivevolumes. But diffe-rent

ancient writersdifferentlyexplainedthe
partialprinciplesof essences. Itis necessary,

however,byinvestigationto discoverthe truth

about alltheseprinciples,and conciselyto un-fold

itto you as much as possible.And,in the

firstplace,hear concerningthat which is the

firstsubjectofyour inquiry*

* PorphyTyjinlib.ii.De Abstinentia,mentions Seleucus

the theologistjand SuldassaysthatSeleucusthe Alexan-drian

wrote 100 booksconcerningtheGods,

t These books(pi^koi)were most probablynothing'more

than shortdiscoursesjsuch as the treatisesnow are which
are circulatedas writtenbyHermes,and which,as lainbli-
ehusinformsus, containHermaic doctrines.

I A greatpriest,a scribeofthe Adytain Egypt,bybirtJt
a Sebanite,andan inhabitantofHeliopolis,as he relatesof

himself.
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CHAP
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ciples[orprinciplesthat

is one God,priorto [that
believedto be]the first

moveable,and abidingi
own unity.For neither

nected with him,nor an]

establishedas the paradi
the fatherof himself,is

alone,and istrulygood,
even greaterand prior1
ofallthings,and the roo

forms. But from thiso]

is sufficientto himself,

light.For thisdivinity
and God of Gods,a moi

to essence, and the prii
from him entityand esi

hence,also,he is denon:

intelligibles.These,th

ancientprinciplesof all

* In theoriginal^fl-pcDTOsicat

which Gale translates^prioreti
But the additionofsolein his

junappropriateand false: forh

ingof a deitymuch superiort

Izedby
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arrangespriorto the etherial,empyrean, and

celestialGods. He likewisedeliveredto us

the historyofthe empyrean Gods in one hun-dred

books; of the etherialin an equalnum-ber

; and ofthecelestialin a thousandbooks.

CHAP. III.

According to another order,however,he

arrangesthe God Emeph*priorto,and as the

leaderof,the celestialGods. And he says

thatthisGod isan intellect"
itselfintellectually

perceivingitself,and convertingintellectioiisto

itself.But priorto this,he arrangesthe im-partible

one, which he says is the firstpara-digm^
atidwhich he denominates EictOfi În

this,alsojiscontainedthatwhich isfirstintel-lective,

and the firstintelligible,and which isto

be worshipedthroughsilencealone. Besides

these,also,otherleaderspresideover the fabri-cation

of visiblenatures^ For the demiurgic
intellect,who isthecuratoroftruthand wisdom,

descendinginto generation,and leadingthe

power of occultreasons intolight,iscalledin

* For H^^^herCjGale conjecturesthat we shouldread

Kvrj"fiKneph: forPlutarchsaysthattheunbegottenKneph
vtSi" celebratedwithan extraordinarydegreeof reneration
bytheEgyptianThebana
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the Egyptian tongue Amon; but in conse-quence

of perfectingall things with veracity

and artificially,he is called Ptha, The Greeks,

however, assume Ptha for Vulcan, solelydirect-ing

their attention to the artificialpeculiarityof

the God. So far, also, as he is effective of

good he is called Osiris ; and he has other

appellationsthrough other powers and ener-gies.

With the Egjrptians,therefore,there is

another domination of the whole elements in

generation,and of the powers contained in

them ; four of these powers being male and

four female, which they attribute to the sun.

And there is,likewise, another government of

the whole of nature about generation,which

they assign to the moon.* But dividingthe

heavens into two, or four, or twelve, or six-and-

thirtyparts,or the doubles of these, they give

to the parts a greater or less number of rulers.

And over all these they place one ruler,who

transcends all the rest Thus, therefore,the

doctrine of the Egyptians concerning princi-ples,

proceeding from on high as far as to the

last of things,begins from one principle,and

descends to a multitude which is governed by
this one ; and every where an indefinite nature

* Hence the moon is said by Proclus to be avroTirov rqs

"l"vcr"b}sayakfm, the self-visible statue or image of nature.
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isunder the dominion of a certaindefinite

measure, and of the supreme unicalcause of

allthings.But God producedmatter by di-viding

materialityfrom essentiality;
* and this

beingvital,theDemiurgusreceiving,fabricated

fromitthesimpleand impassivespheres.But
he distributedin an orderlymanner the last of

itintogenerableand corruptiblebodies.

CHAR IV.

These things,therefore,havingbeen accurately
discussed,the solutionof the doubtswhich you
have met with in certainbooks willbe mani-fest.

For thebookswhich are circulatedunder

ther^me ofHermes contain Hermaic opinionsj
thoughtheyfrequentlyemploythelanguageof
thephilosophers: fortheywere translatedfrom
theEgyptiantonguehymen who were not un-

* Proclusin Tim, p. 111,citeswhat is heresaidss the

doctrineofthe Egyptians,and alsocitesforittheauthority
of lamblichus.But his words are^ koll /iijvKai -tjrwv

o yt TOi ^tiO?lafjLpXL)^o"si'^of3ffjtr"Vort teat Ep/tijstK TiyS

oixrtOTijTosTJjvvXoTTjTa^apay"(r$ak^ovXcratt. e. " More^

over thedoctrineof the Egyptiansassertsthe same things
concerningmatter. Forthedivinelamblichusrelatesthat
Hermes alsoproducesmatter from essentiality,"

"
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skilled in philosophy. But Chseremon,* and

any others who have at all discussed the first

causes of mundane natures, have unfolded the

last rulers of these. And such as have written

concerning the planets,the zodiac, the decans,

horoscopes,and what are called powerful and

leadingplanets,these have unfolded the parti-ble

distributions of the rulers. The particulars,

also,contained in the Calendars comprehend a

certain very small part of the Hermaic arrange-ments.

And the causes of such things as per-tain

to the phases or occulations of the stars,

or to the increments and decrements of the

moon, are assigned by the Egyptians the last

of all. The Egyptians,likewise, do not say

that all things are physical.For they separate

the life of the soul and the intellectual life from

nature, not only in the universe, but also in us.

And admitting intellect and reason to subsist

by themselves, they say that generated essences

were thus fabricated. They likewise arrange

the Demiurgus as the primary father of things

in generation; and they acknowledge the ex-

* This is most probablythe Chaeremon who is said by

Porphyry,in lib.iv. De Abstinentia, " to be a lover of truth,

an accurate writer, and very conversant with the Stoic phi-losophy."

Totavra fi"v ra Kar AiyvTrriovsW avBpos ^i-

XaXrjOovs T" icai a/"/oij3ovs,evre rots StcdiVcoi?TpayfiariKw^

rara "l"iXocro"fyrj"ravTOSficfiafyrvprjficva,

X
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istenceof a vitalpower^priorto the heavens,
and subsistingin the heavens- Theyalso
establisha pure intellectabove the world,and
one impartibleintellectin the whole world,
and anotherwhich is distributedintoallthe

spheres.And thesethingstheydo not survey

bymere reason alone,but throughthe sacer-dotal

theurgy,theyannounce that theyare
ableto ascend to more elevatedand universal

essences^ and to those that are established

above Fate,viz.to God and the Demiurgus;

neitheremployingmatter,nor assumingany
otherthingbesides,excepttheobservationofa

suitabletime.

CHAP. V.

This delfieand anagogicpathHermes,indeed,
narrated,but Bitys,the prophetof KingAm-
mon, êxplainedit,havingfounditintheadyta
of Saistin Egypt,writtenin hieroglyphics;

* Thiswas theninthkinginthetwenty-sixthdynastyof

theS^bm kings*

t ThiscityismentionedbyPlatoin theTimseus,who

representsCntiasas saying" thatthereisa certainregion
of Egypt,calledDeltaâbout the summit of which the

streams of the Nile are divided^and in which thereisa

provincecalledSaiticaL"He adds," of thisprovincethe
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and the same prophet also delivered the name

of God, which pervades through the whole

world.* But there are, likewise, many other

coarrangements of the same things; so that

you do not appear to me to act rightlyin re-ferring

all thingswith the Egyptians to physi-cal

causes. For there are, according to them,

many principlesand many essences; and also

supermundane powers, which they worship

through sacerdotal sanctimony. To me, there-fore,

these things appear to afford common

auxiliaries to the solution of all the remaining

greatest cityis Sais f̂rom which also King Amasis derived

his origin. The cityhas a presidingdivinityŵhose name

is,in the Egyptiantongue, Neith, but in the Greek Athena,

or Minerva." It is singularthat Gale, who is not deficient

in philology,though but a smatterer in philosophy,shoidd

have omitted to remark in his notes this passage of Plato.

* Proclus,in MS. Comment, in Alcibiad. cites one of the

Chaldean oracles,which says,

TTOpdfllOVOVVOfJM TO 8* "V aTTCipOi?

Koor/iOiSevdpdHTKOV,

i, e.
*' There is a transmittingname which leapsinto the in-finite

worlds." And in his MS. Scholia in Cratyl.he quotes

another of these oracles,viz,

AWa "^LV ovvofia (refxvov aKOLfirfri^ "'/"o"/"aAiyyi,

Koor/JiOistvOfma-KOVK̂paiirvqv Sia warpos cvtinyv.

L e.
" There is a venerable name with a sleeplessrevolution,

leapinginto the worlds throughthe rapidreproofsof the

father."

x2
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CHAP. VII.

Hence that of which you are dubious is not

true, 'Hhat all things are hound with the in-

dissoluble bonds of Necessity" which we call

Fate. For the soul has a proper principleof

circumduction to the intelligible,and of a sepa-ration

from generated natures; and also of a

contact with real being, and that which is di-vine.

" Nor must we ascribe fate to the Gods,

whom we worshipin templesand statues, as the

dissolvers offate" For the Gods, indeed, dis-solve

fate ; but the last natures which proceed

from them, and are complicated with the gene-ration

of the world and with body, give com-pletion

to fate. Hence we very properly wor-ship

the Gods with all possiblesanctity,and

the observance of all religiousrites,in order

that they may liberate us from the evils im-pending

from fate, as they alone rule over

necessitythrough intellectual persuasion. But

neither are all things comprehended* in the

nature of fate,but there is another principleof

the soul, which is superiorto all nature and

generation,and through which we are capable

of being united to the Gods, of transcending

* For cxerai in this place Î read ir"pi"\"Tai,
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themundane order,and ofparticipatingeternal

life,and the energyofthe supercelestialGods.

Throughthisprinciple,therefore,we are able

to liberateourselvesfrom fate. For when the

more excellentpartsof us energize,and the

soulis elevatedto natures betterthan itself,*
thenitisentirelyseparatedfrom thingswhich
detainit in generation,departsfrom subor-dinate

natures,exchangesthe presentfor an-other

life,and givesitselfto anotherorder of

things,entirelyabandoningthe former order

withwhich itwas connected.

CHAP. VIII.

What then,is it not possiblefor a man to

liberatehimself[fromfate]throughthe Gods

that revolvein the heavens,and to consider

the same as the leadersof fate,and yet as

* Gale,in histranslationof thispart,hasentirelymis-taken

themeaningoflamblichus^whichhe frequentlydoes

in otherplaces.For thewords oflamblichusare,orav yap

"rira jScAriovatcdv cv rifiiv"V"pyyjKai vpos ra Kp"iTrova

avayeraiairnysfĵ X*?" ^"^^*^" versionof Gale is" quando
enim parsnostrimelioroperariincipiat,et ad suiportionem
melioremrecolligaturanima." For ra Kpeirrovaisnot the

betterpartofthesoul;but when thebetterpartsofthesoul

energize,thesoulisthenintimatelyconvertedto itself,and

throughthisconversioniselevatedto superiornatures.
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those that bind our lives with indissoluble

bonds ? Perhaps nothing prevents this from

being the case. For if the Gods comprehend

in themselves many essences and powers, there

are also in them other immense differences and

contrarieties. Moreover, this also may be said,

that in each of the Gods, though such as

are visible,there are certain intelligibleprinci-ples

through which a liberation to souls from

mundane generation is effected. But if some

one leaves only two genera of Gods, viz. the

mundane and supermundane, the liberation to

souls will be effected through the supermun-dane

Gods. These things,therefore,are more

accuratelydiscussed in our treatise Concerning

the Gods^ in which it is shown who are the ana-

gogic Gods, and according to what kind of

powers they are so ; how they liberate from

fate,and through what sacred regressions; and

what the order is of mundane nature, and how

the most perfectintellectual energy rules over

this. So that what you add from Homer, ''that

the Gods are flexible,"it is not holy to assert.

For the works of the sacred ceremonies of re-ligion

have long since been defined by pure and

intellectual laws. Subordinate natures, also,

are liberated through a greater order and

power ; and when we abandon inferior natures,

we are transferred into a more excellent allot-
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\

ment- This,however,isnot effectedcontrar)^
to any originalsacredlaw,so as to cause the

Gods to be changed,througha sacredoperation
beingafterwardsperformed; but from the first

divinityseat soulshither,in orderthat they
mightagainreturnto him. Neither,thereforej
isany mutationproducedthrougha re ascent

ofthiskind,nor do thedescentsand ascents of

soulsoppose each other. For as generation
and thisuniverseare suspendedfrom an intel-lectual

essence; thusâlso,in theorderlydis-tribution

ofsouls,theliberationfromgeneration
accordswiththe care employedbythem about

generation-

1" '^
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SECTION IX.

CHAP. I.

Let us now, therefore, to the utmost of our

power, endeavour to discuss the manifold doubt

concerning the peculiardaemon, and which also

is subjectto various objections. Since, how-ever,

to speak summarily, the consideration

of the peculiardaemon is twofold, the one being

theurgic,but the other artificial ; and the one

drawing this daemon down from supernalcauses,

but the other from the visible periods in gene-ration

; and the one making no use whatever

of the calculation of nativities, but the other

meddling with methods of this kind ; and the

one worshiping this daemon in a way more

universal and supernatural,but the other parti-

bly conformable to nature; this being the

case, you appear to me to have absurdly trans-ferred

a more perfect sacred operation to one

that is human, and in this to have exercised

your inquiries.
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CHAP. II.

In the next place,herealsoyou appear to me

to havecut offonlya certainsmallpartof the

discussionconcerningthe peculiardsemon.
For sinceitisusualwith thosewho artificially
operateabout nature to invokethisdeeinon in

an orderlymanner from the decans,from the

dispensatorsof influxes,from the signsof the

zodiac,the stars,the sun and moon, from the

greaterand lesserbear,from the whole ele-ments,

and from theworld,thisbeingthe case,

you do not act rightlyin assumingone, and

thatthe smallestpartof allthese,viz.the lord

of the geniture,and makingyour inquiries
about thisalone. Here,likewise,againfrom
one of the thingsproposedto be considered,

you inquire^'howthelordofthegenituregives
thepeculiardcemon,and accordingto what

kind ofefflux,or life,or power,itdescendsto

upfronthim^ You alsospeakconcerningthe

calculationof nativities,and ask '^whether

thereisany realityin itor not ;
" and likewise

concerningthe inventionof the lord of the

geniture,*^ whetheritisimpossibleto hefound,
or possible.*^In what respect,however,do
thesethingspertainto the domination of the

daemon ? For itisevidentthatour knowledge
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of the manner in which he subsists,contributes

nothing to his essence and the cause of his

existence. For in things which belong to the

empire of nature, such as are generated in the

universe have a proper stabilityof their own

essence, though we should be ignorant how

they are produced. In this way, therefore,we

reply in common to your doubts. But direct-ing

our attention particularlyto the subjects

of your inquiry,we shall endeavour to give you

solutions of them.

CHAP. HI.

You say, then, ''that he is happy who having

learned the scheme of his nativity,and knowing

his proper dwmon, is thus liberated from fater

To me, however, you appear to assert these

thingsin a way neither consonant to themselves

nor to truth. For if our proper daemon is

distributed to us from the scheme of our na-tivity,

and from thence we are able to discover

him, how can we he liberated from fate t̂hrough

a knowledge of the daemon imparted to us by

fate ? But if,as you say, we are trulyliberated

from necessitythrough this daemon, how is he

allotted to us by fate? Thus, therefore,what

is now said by you opposes what you before
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asserted;and is also discordantwith truth.

For the properdaemon of every one does not

entirelyaccedefrom thescheme of the peculiar
nativity;but hisoriginis more ancient than

this,which we shall hereafterdiscuss. To

which may be added,that if the descending
daemon was to be alone surveyedfrom lience,
he willnot be happywho obtainsthe know-ledge

of his genesiurgicdaemon. And who

would [willingly]receive thisdaemon as his

leaderto a liberationfrom fate,ifhe was given
to him forthispurpose,thathe mightaccom-plish

the distributionsof fate? Farther still,
thisappearsto me to be onlya certainand the

lastpartofthetheorypertainingto thisdaemon ;

and that the whole theoryof his essence is

omitted by a method of thiskind. But these

things,indeed,thoughtheyare falselyasserted,

yetat the same time are not utterlyforeign
from the purpose. The doubts,however,ad-duced

by you in the next place,concerning
" theenumerationofthecanons and thegeneth-
lialogicalscience,*^as theyare inscrutable,are

not attendedwithany ambiguityin the present
discussion.For whether thesearts are known

or are incomprehensible,yet,at the same time,

the effluxfrom the starsdistributesto us the

daemon,whether we know it or not. But

divinedivinationis able to teach us concern^
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ing the stars, in a way which is most true,

and [when we are in possessionof this]we are

not entirelyin want of the enumeration of

canons, or of the diviningart

CHAP. IV.

If, however, it be necessary, dismissing these

particulars,to speak what appears to me to be

the truth,you do not rightlyinfer " that a know-ledge

of this mathematical science "^ cannot he

obtained^ because there is much dissonance con-cerning

it,or because Chwremon, or some other,

has written against it" For if this reason

were admitted, all things will be incompre-hensible.

For all sciences have ten thousand

controvertists,and the doubts with which they

are attended are innumerable. As, therefore,

we are accustomed to say in opposition to the

contentious, that contraries in things that are

true are naturallydiscordant, and that it is not

falsities alone that are hostile to each other;

thus, also,we say respectingthis mathematical

science,that it is indeed true; but that those

who wander from the scope of it,being ignorant

of the truth, contradict it. This, however

* Viz. The science of calculatingnativities.
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happensnot in thissciencealone,but likewise
in allthe sciences,which are impartedby the

I Gods to men. For time alwaysproceeding
4 the divine mode of knowledgebecomes evan-

I escent,throughbeingfrequentlymingledand
contaminatedwith much of what is mortal.

This divinemode isindeed[inastrologyalso],
and a certainclearindicationof truth,though

1 itisbut small,isat the same time preservedin
it. For it placesbefore our eyes manifest

signsof the mensuration of the divineperiods,
/] when itpredictsthe eclipsesof the sun and

moon, and the concursions*of the moon with

the fixedstars,and when theexperienceof the

sightis seen to accord with the prediction.
Moreover^theobservationsofthecelestialbodies
throughthe whole oftime^\bothbythe Chal-deans

and byus, testifythatthisscienceistrue.

Indications,also,more known than thesemight
be adduced,if the presentdiscussionwas

precedaneouslyabout these particulars.But

^.
* i.e. The jointrisingsand settings.

t t. e. Througha periodof300,000years; and ProcL in

Tim.lib.iv.p.277,informsus thattheChaldeanshad obser-vations

ofthestarswhichembraced wholemundane periods.
What ProcluslikewiseassertsoftheChaldeansisconfirmed

byCiceroin hisfirstbook on Divination,who saysthatthey
had recordsofthe stars forthespaceof370,000years;and

byDiodorusSiculus,Bibl.lib.xi.p. 118,who saysthattheir

observationscomprehendedthe spaceof473,000years.
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as they are superfluous,and do not pertainto

the knowledge of the peculiardaemon, I shall,

as it is fit so to do, omit them, and pass on to

thingsmore appropriatethan these.

CHAP. V.

You say then, in your epistle," that the dis-covery

of the lord or lords of the geniture,if

there are more than mie in a nativity,can scarcely

be obtained,and by astrologersthemselves is con-fessed

to be unattainable ; and yet theysay that

the peculiardcemon isfrom thence to be knoum"

But how can astrologersconfess that the know-ledge

of the lord of the geniture is not to be

obtained by them, when they deliver clear

methods for the discovery of it, and teach us

rules by which we may discover the doubts;

some, indeed, giving us five,^others more and

others less than five rules? Omitting this,

however, let us direct our attention to a thing

of greater consequence, viz. the accidents per-

* " We say/'says Hephestion^ ''that a star is the lord of

the geniture,which has Bve conditions of the lord of the

nativityin the horoscope; viz,if that star receives the lumi-naries

in their proper boundaries, in their proper house, in

their proper altitude,and in the proper triangle." He also

adds, ''and ifbesides it has contact, effluxion,and configura-
'tion." See likewise Porphyry in Ptolemsum, p. 191.
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tainingto both these. For ifitispossibleto

discoverthe lordof the geniture,the dsemon

impartedby him willbe known ; but if this

knowledgeisunattainable,we shallbe ignorant
of the lordof the genitureaccordingto this

hypothesis,and yet,nevertheless,he willhave

an existence,and alsothe daemon impartedby
him. What thereforehinders,but thatthe dis-covery

of him may be difficultthroughpredic-tion
from the nativity,and yetthroughsacred

divination,or theurgy,theremay be a great
abundanceof scientificknowledgeon thissub-ject?

In short,the daemon is not alone im-parted

by the lord of the geniture,but there

are many otherprinciplesofitmore universal*

than this. And fartherstill,a method of this

kind introducesa certainartificialand human

disquisitionconcerningthe peculiardsemon.
Hence,in these doubts of yours there is no-thing

sane.

* Accordingto the Egyptiansevery one receivedhis

properdaemon at the hourofhisbirth; nor didtheyascend
anyhigher,inorder to obtaina knowledgeofit. For they
alone consideredthe horoscope.See PorphyryapudSto-
baeum,p. 201,and Hermes in Revolut.cap.iv.
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subjectedto him,as contributingto his guar-dianship,
or in some otherway isministrantto

him as to hislord.

CHAP. VII.

From these things,therefore,it is easy to

answer your next question.For the peculiar
daemon doesnot ruleover one of the partsin

us, but,in short,over allthe partsat once, and

extends to every principlewithin us, in the

same manner as he was distributedto us from

the totalorders in the universe. For that

which itappearsto you properto add as an in-dication
" thatdcBmonspresideover thepartsof

our body,so thatone istheguardiano ĥealth,
anotheroftheformofthebody,and anotherof
thecorporealhabits,and thatthereisone dcsmon

whopresidesincommon over allthese;
" thisyou

should consider as an argumentthatthereis
one daemon who isthe guardianand governor
of every thingthatis in us. You must not,

therefore,distributeone daemon to the body,
but another to the soul,and anotherto in-tellect

: foritis absurd thatthe animal should

be one, but the daemon thatpresidesover it

multiform. For every where the natures that

J
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govern are more simple than the natures that

are governed. And it will be stillmore absurd

if the many daemons that rule over the parts

are not connascent, but separated from each

other. But you also make contrarietyamong
them. For you speak as if "

some of them were

good,hut others had'' Evil dsamons, however,

have no where a rulingallotment, nor are they

oppositelydivided to such as are good with

equal authorityand power.

CHAP. VIII.

Afterwards, abandoning these particulars,

you pass on to the opinion of philosophy. But

you subvert the whole hypothesisconcerning

the peculiardaemon. For if [as you say]" this

doemon is a part of the soul" such, for instance,

as the intellectual part, '* and he is happy who

is in possessionof a wise intellect''there will no

longer be any other more excellent or daemoni-

acal order, presidingover, as transcendingthe

human soul. But certain parts of the soul, or

a certain divided power, will have dominion

over many of the forms of life that are in us ;

and will rule over these,not connascently,but

as naturallyexempt, and as transcendingthe

whole of our composition.

Y 2
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CHAK IX.

After this,therefore,you alsomentionanother

disquisitionconcerningthe peculiardBemon,
which represents**

some "cs worshipingtwo,hut

otherstkree^d(Bmonsofthiskind" The whole

of this,however,is erroneous. For it is a

falsemode of proceedingto dividethe causes

that presideover us, and not referthem to

one ; sincethiswanders from the union which

has dominion over allthings.The opinion,
likewise,which distributesthis daemon into

body,and thegovernmentofbody,drawsdown
his dominationto a certainmost minutepart
So thatwhat necessityisthereforthosewho

embrace thisopinionto directtheirattention

to sacredoperations,the firstprincipleofthem

beingfutile?There is,therefore,of each of

us one peculiarpresidingdcemon; but itisnot

properto thinkthatthisdeemon iscommon to

allmen ; nor again^thathe iscommon, but is

peculiarlypresentwith each individual.For

division,accordingto speciesand differenceof

matter,do not receivethe communion and

sameness of thingsessentiallyincorporeal-
*' Whythen[yousay]isthepeculiardcBmonin-voiced

bya common mode byallmen f '* Because
the invocationof him iseffectedthroughone

.1
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God,who is the lordof daemons;who from
the firstdefinedto every one his peculiar
d^mon ; and who,in sacredoperations,unfolds

to everyone hisproperdaemon,accordingto

his own proper will. For alwaysin the the-

urgicorder secondaryare invoked through
primarynatures. Among daemons,therefore,
one common leaderof the cosmocrators about

generationsends to each of us his peculiar
daemon. Hence,when the peculiardaemon is

presentwitheach of us, he then unfoldsthe

worshipwhich isproperto be paidto him and

his name, and likewisedeliversthe proper
mode ofinvokinghim.

CHAP. X.

And thisorder is adaptedto daemons ; one

partofitbeingalliedto thosethatare invoked;
anotherbeingderivedfrom more ancientcauses ;

and the thirdparteffectinga common com-pletion

from both the others. Do not,there-fore,

assimilatedivine invocationsto such as

are human,nor thosethatare ineffableto those

that are effable; nor compare thosethat are

priorto every boundary,and every indefinite

mode,to thosethatare definedbymen, or to

indefiniteactions.For our concerns have no-
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i0*

thingin common with theirs,whose whole

genua and whole ordertranscendand govern
thewhole ofour essence and nature. But here,
especially,the greatesterrors happento men,

when from human imbecilitytheyinferany
thingconcerningthe dominationof dsemonSj
and from thingswhich are small,of no worth,
and distributedintoparts,forma conjectureof

great,excellent,and perfectnatures- And thus

much in answer to you concerningthe peculiar
dsemon,in additionto what has been before

said.
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SECTIi
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ingobjections,afterwan
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You inquire,then,''wh
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pathwhich recedes fron

ble there can be an ascc

the essence and perfectic
prehendedin the Gods^
cient power of them is

by those who similarly
lent natures, and genu
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is earnestlypursued; if

the contemplationof tri

izedby
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ofintellectualscienceare to be found.* And

a knowledgeof theGods isaccompaniedwith

a conversionto,and theknowledgeof,our-selves.

I
CHAP. II.

Hence you in vaindoubt,
'* thatitisnot proper

to lookto human opinions''For what leisure

can he have whose intellectisdirectedto the

Gods to lookdownward to thepraisesofmen ?

Nor do you rightlydoubt in what follows,viz.
** thatthesouldevisesgreatthingsfromcasual
circumstances''For what principleof fictions

can therebe intrulyexistingbeings? Isitnot

thephantasticpower in us whichisthe maker

ofimages? But thephantasyisnever excited
when theintellectuallifeenergizesperfectly.
And is not truthessentiallycoexistentwith

the Gods? Is it not,likewise,concordantly
establishedinintelligibles? Itisinvain,there-fore,

thatthingsof thiskind are disseminated

by you and others.But neitherdo those

* In theoriginalevravOa"qovv Kai rjrrjsaXrjSeiasira/X5*
OeaK̂ai rjrrjsvoepaseiri^rjfirfs.But insteadof rjrrjsvocpas

aTTi^rjfxrjs,which appearsto me to be defective,I readij
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thingsfor which certainfutileand arrogant
men calumniatethe worshipersof the Gods,
the liketo which have been assertedbyyou,
at allpertainto true theologyand theurgy.
And ifcertainthingsof thiskindgerminatein
the sciencesof divineconcerns, as in otherarts

evilarts blossom forth;these are doubtless

more contraryto such sciencesthan to any

thingelse. For evilis more hostileto good
thanto thatwhich isnot good.

CHAP. III.

I WISH, in the next place,to replyto such

assertionsas calumniatedivineprediction.For

you compare with it ''certainothermethods

which are conversant with thepredictionof
futureevents*'To me, however,it does not

appearto be any thinghonourable ifa certain

naturalaptitudeisingeneratedin us to thein-dication

of the future,justas in animalsthere

is a foreknowledgeof earthquakes,or winds,
or tempests.For an innate presage of this

kind isthe consequence of acuteness of sensa-tion,

or sympathy,or some other conjoint
motion of the physicalpowers, and is not

attendedwith any thingvenerableand super-natural.
Nor ifsome one, byhuman reasoning,

Digntifedby
*
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or artificialobservation,conjecturesfrom signs
those thingsofwhich the signsare indicative

(asphysiciansforeknow that a feverwilltake

%f placefrom thesystoleand torporofthe pulse),
r neitherdoes he appear to me to possessany

thinghonourableand good.For he conjec-tures
aftera human manner, and concludes

from our reasoningpower about thingswhich
are acknowledgedto be effectednaturally,end

forms a judgmentnot very remote from the

corporeal-formedorder. Hence,ifthere isin

\ .
us a certainnaturalpresentimentof the future,
in the same manner as in allotheranimals,this

power is clearlyseen to energize; this pre-

j sentimentdoes not in realitypossessany thing
which is most blessed. For what is there

k among the thingswhich are implantedin us

bynature in the realmsofgenerationthatisa
* genuine,perfect,and eternalgood?

)

CHAP. IV.

|" Divine divination,therefore,which is con-

i( joinedwith the Gods,alonetrulyimpartsto

:f'f us a divinelife; sinceitparticipatesof[divine]
foreknowledge,and divine intellections,and

rendersus inrealitydivine. Itlikewisecauses

u us to be genuineparticipantsof thegoodb̂e-
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cause the most blessed intellectual perception

of the Gods is filled with all good. Hence

those who possess this divination " do noty^ as

you conjecture, ^^ foresee future events, and are

nevertheless unhappy ^ For aU divine foreknow-ledge

is boniform. Nor '^do they foresee
^

in-deed,

what is future, hut do not know how to

use this knowledge properly'^ For, together

with the foreknowledge, they receive the beau-tiful

itself,and true and appropriate order : and

utility is also present with it. For the Gods,

in conjunction with it, deliver a transcendent

power of defence against the inconveniences

which accede from nature. And when it is

necessary to exercise virtue, and the ignorance

of future events contributes to this, then the

Gods conceal what will be for the sake of ren-dering

the soul better. But when the igno-rance

of what is future does not at all con-tribute

to this, and foreknowledge is advan-tageous

to souls, for the sake of their salvation

and reascent [to divinity], then the Gods insert

the foreknowledge which pertains to divination

in the penetralia of the essences of souls.
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CHAP. V.

BoT why am I prolixabout theseparticulars!
For I have abundantlyshown,in what has been

beforesaid,the transcendencyof divine above

human divination. It is better,thereforeîn

compliancewith your request,
" to pointout

to you themay tofelicity,and show you in ivhat

tlieessence ofitisplaced"For from this the

truthwillbe discovered,and at the same time

allthe doubts may be easilydissolved-I say,

therefore,that the more divine* intelligible
man, who was formerlyunited to the Gods by
the visionof them,afterwardsentered into an-other

soul,which is coadaptedto the human

form,and throughthisbecame fetteredwith the

bonds ofnecessityand fate. Hence itis requi-site
to considerhow he may be liberatedfrom

thesebonds. ThereiSjtherefore^no otherdissolu-tion

ofthem than theknowledgeoftheGods, For

to know scientificallythegoodis the idea of

felicity; justas the oblivionof good,and de-ception

about evil,happento be the idea of

evil. The former,therefore,is presentwith

divinityj but the latter,which is an inferior

destiny,isinseparablefrom the mortal nature-

* For $"iiiTQ^here,I readBturr^pos*
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good,and a liberationfrom every thingof a

contrarynature ; and,in the lastplace,pro-duces
a union with the Gods,who are the

giversofeverygood.

CHAP. VI.

Moreover,afterit has conjoinedthe soul to

the severalpartsof the universe,and to the

totaldivine powers which pass throughit;
then it leads the soul to,and depositsit in,
the whole Demiurgus,and causes it to be in-dependent

of all matter,and to be counited

with the eternalreason alone. But my mean-ing

is,thatitpeculiarlyconnects the soul with

the self-begottenand self-movedGod,and with

the all-sustaining,intellectual,and all-adorning
powers of the God, and likewise with that

power ofhim which elevatesto truth,and with

his self-perfect,eflFective,and otherdemiurgic
powers ; so thatthe theurgicsoulbecomes per-fectly

establishedin theenergiesand demiurgic
intellectionsof these powers. Then,also,it

insertsthe soul in the whole demiurgicGod.
And thisisthe end with the Egyptiansof the
sacerdotalelevationofthe soulto divinity.
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CHAP. VII.

With respect to the good, likewise, they con-ceive

that one kind is divine, and this is the

God who is prior to the intelligible; but that

the other is human, and is a union with the

former. And these two kinds of good Bitys

has unfolded from the Hermaic books. This

part, therefore, is not, as you suspect, omitted

by the Egyptians, but is divinely delivered by

them. Nor do ^'theur gists disturb the divine

intellect about trifling concerns ;
"

but they con-sult

it about things which pertain to the purifi-cation,

liberation, and salvation of the soul.

Neither do they studiously employ themselves

in things which are indeed difficult,yet useless

to mankind; but, on the contrary, they direct

their attention to things which are of all others

most beneficial to the soul. Nor, in the last

place, are
" they deceived by a certain fraudu-lent

dcBmon" who, having vanquished a falla-cious

and daemoniacal nature, ascend to an in-telligible

and divine essence.
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CHAP. VIII.

And thuswe haveanswered,to the utmost of

our ability,yourinquiriesconcerningdivination

and theui^.Itremains,therefore,at the end

of thisdiscussion,thatI shouldbeseech the

Gods to aflfbrdme an immutableguardof true

conceptions,to insertin me trutheternally,and

to supplyme abundantlywith theparticipation
of more perfectconceptionsof the Gods,in
which the most blessedend of our goodis
posited,and theconfirmationof our concordant

friendshipwitheachother.



ADDITIONAL NOTES,

Page 9- Aneho. Porphyry in his Life of Plotinus, and

also in the second book of his Treatise on Abstinence from

Animals, informs us that he was familiar with a certain

Egyptian priest, who, as Gale conjectures, is probably the

priest to whom Porphjrry now writes. The diction, indeed,

as Gale observes, denotes that the person to whom this

Epistle is addressed was a very great prophet, who, never-theless,

is afterwards said to be a priest. This, however, is

not any thing novel or incongruous. For by Apuleius in

Metamorph. lib. xi. the Egyptian Zaclas is said to be pro-

pheta primarius et sacerdos, a chiefprophet and priest.

Page 9" Hermes the God who presides over language.
The Egyptians celebrated two Hermes, the former of which

is here signifiedby lamblichus. This deity is the source of

invention, and hence he is said to be the son of Maia
; be-cause

search, which is implied by Maia, leads invention into

light. He bestows too mathesis on souls, by unfolding the

will of his father Jupiter ; and this he accomphshes as the

angel or messenger of Jupiter. Proclus in MS. G)mment.

in Alcibiad. observes, "that this deity is the inspective

guardian of gpnnastic exercises; and hence hmnas, or

carved statues of Mercury, were placed in the Palflestrae ; of

music, and hence he is honoured as the lyristXvpaios among

the celestial constellations ; and of disciplines,because the

invention of geometry, reasoning, and discourse is referred

to this God. He presides,therefore, over every species of

erudition, leading us to an intelligible essence from this

mortal abode, governing the different herds of souls, and.

dispersing the sleep and oblivion with which they are

oppressed. He is likewise the supplier of recollection, the

end of which is a genuine intellectual apprehension of

divine natures."

P. 10. The ancient pillars of Hermes, These pillars,,

according to Amm. Marcellinus, lib. xxii. were concealed

prior to the deluge in certain caverns, which were called
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avpiyyes,springes,not farfrom the Eg3rptianThebes. The

secondHermes interpretedthesepillars,and his interpreta-tion
formed many volumes,as lamblichusinforms us in

Sectionviii.of thiswork. Thesepillarsare mentioned by
Laertiusin hisLife of Democritus ; byDio Chiysostomin
Orat.49 ; byAchillesTatiuson Aratus; and by othersof
theancients.

P. 15. Thereis,therefore,thegooditselfwhich isbeyond
essence,and thereisthatgoodwhich subsistsaccordingto

essence. There are threeordersofgood;viz.that which is

imparticipableand superessential;thatwhichisimparticipa-
bleand essential; and thatwhich isessentialand partici-
pable.Of these,thelastissuchas our nature contains;the

goodwhich ranksamong formsisessential};and that which
isbeyondessence is superessential.Or we say that the

goodwhich subsistsin us may be consideredas a habit,in
consequenceof subsistingin a subject; the next to this
ranks as essence, and a partof essence, I mean thegood
which ranks among forms; and thegoodwhich isbeyond
essence,isneithera habit,nor a part.With respectto the

good,also,which subsistsaccordingto essence, it must be

observed,thatsinceforms are twofold,some alone distin-guishing
the essences of the thingsfashionedby form,but

otherstheirperfections,the genus of essence, same and

different,and theform ofanimal,horse,and man, and every
thingofthiskind,givedistinctionto essence and subjects;
but the form ofthegood,thebeautiful,and thejust,andin
likemanner the form of virtue,of health,strength,and

everythingofa similarnature,are perfectiveof the beings
to whichtheybelong: and of some, essence is the leader,
but of othersthegood.For,as Plato says,every thing
excepttheone, must necessarilyparticipateofessence ;and
whateverpreserves,givesperfectionto,or defendsany being,
must be good.Hence,since thesetwo are leaders,theone
offormswhich givesubsistenceto things,and the otherof
such as are the sources of theirperfection; itisnecessary
thatone oftheseshouldbe subordinatetotheother; Imean
thatthegoodwhich isallotteda coordinationamong forms
thatare the sources ofperfection,shouldbe subordinateto

essence,which ranks among causes, whence subsistence

originates,ifthegoodisbeing,and a certainbeing.Forit
iseitherthesame with,or differentfrom,essence,whichthe
Eleanguestor strangerintheSophistaofPlatoshowsto be
the genus of being.And ifthegoodis the same with
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essence^ an absurditymust ensue : for being and well-being
are not the same. But if the good is something different

from essence, it must necessarilyparticipateof essence, in

consequence of essence being the genus of all forms. But if

genera are more ancient than forms, the good which ranks

among forms, and is posteriorto their genus, will not be the

superessentialgood which reigns over intelligibles; but this

must be asserted of that good, under which this and every
form is arranged,which possesses being,and which is the

leader of the other genera of being,

P. 15. But the other medium, which is suspendedfrom the

Gods, thoughit is far iitferiorto them, is that of dcemons.

In addition to what is said in this work by lamblichus con-cerning

daemons, the followinginformation about them from

Olympiodorus,in his MS. Scholia on the Phsedo of Plato,
is well worthy the attention of the philosophicalreader :

" Since there are in the imiverse thingswhich subsist

differentlyat different times, and since there are also natures

which are conjoinedwith the superessentialunities, it is

necessary that there should be a certain middle genus, which

is neither immediatelysuspended from deity,nor subsists

differentlyat different times, accordingto better and worse,

but which is always perfect,and does not depart from its

proper virtue ; and is immutable indeed, but is not conjoined
with the superessential[whichis the characteristic of deity].
The whole of this genus is dsemoniacal. There are, also,
different genera of daemons : for they are placed under the

mundane Gods. The highestof these subsists accordingto
the one of the Gods, and is called an unific and divine genus
of deemons. The next subsists accordingto the intellect

which is suspended from deity,and is called intellectual.

The third subsists according to soul,and is called rational.

The fourth,accordingto nature, and is denominated physi-cal
The fifthaccordingto body,which is called corporeal-

formed. And the sixth accordingto matter, and this is

denominated material." Ol3anpiodorusadds, ''or after

another manner it may be said,that some of these are celes-tial,

others etherial,others aerial,others aquatic,others

terrestrial,and others subterranean. With respect to this

division also,it is evident that it is derived from the parts of

the universe. But irrational deemons originatefKum the

aerial governors, whence, also,the Chaldean Oracle says,

He/H"avtkarrjpakwiov \d"ivuaur" Kai vypw^

z 2
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t.e.beingthecharioteeroftheaerial,terrestrial,and aquatic
dogs." Our guardiandaemons,however,belongto thatorder
ofdaemonswhich isarrangedunder the Gods thatpreside
over theascent and descentof souls. For a more copious
account of daemons see the notes on the FirstAlcibiadesin
vol.L ofmy translationofPlato.

P. 22. One and thebestsolutionwillbeobtainedbysur

veyingthemode of̂divineallotment.
The manner in whichdivineallotmentssubsistisadmira-bly
unfoldedbyProclusin Tim. p. 43,as follows: " Since,

accordingto a divisionof the universeinto two parts,we
havedistributedallotmentsintothe celestialand sublunary,
therecan be no doubt what the formerare, and whether

theypossessan invariablesameness ofsubsistence.But the

sublimaryallotmentsare deservedlya subjectofadmiration,
whethertheyare saidto be perpetualor not. For since

. allthingsingenerationare continuallychangingand flowing,
how can theallotmentsoftheprovidentialrulersofthem be
saidto be perpetual} For thingsin generationare not

perpetual.But iftheirallotmentsare not perpetual,how is
itpossibleto suppose thatdivinegovernmentcan subsist

differentlyat differenttimes } For an allotmentisneithera
certainseparateenergy of the Grods,so that sublunary
natures changing,we mightsay that it is exempt,and
remains immutable,nor isitthatwhich is governedalone,
so that no absurditywould followfrom admittingthat an

allotmentisin a flowingcondition,and is conversant with
allvariousmutations; but it is a providentialinspection,
and unrestrainedgovernmentofdivinityover sublunarycon-cerns.

Such beingthe doubtswith which thissubjectis
attended,thefollowingappearsto be a solutionofthediffi-culty.

" We must say,then,thatitisnot properto consideraU
the natures that are in generation,and generationitself,as

alone consistingof thingsmutable and flowing,but that
thereisalsosomethingimmutable in these,and which is

naturallyadaptedto remain perpetuallythesame. For the
intervalwhich receivesand comprehendsin itselfallthe

partsoftheworld,and which has an arrangementthrough
allbodies,isimmoveable,lest,beingmoved,itshouldrequire
anotherplace,and thusshouldproceedfrom one receptacle
to another,ad infinitum.The etherialvehicles,also,of
divinesouls,with which theyare circularlyinvested,and
which imitatethelivesin the heavens,have a perpetual
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essence^ and are eternallysusp
soulsthemselves,beingfullof pn
ing a circularmotion,accordin|
revolution of the celestialorbs,
the wholeness(okorqs)ofthe elen

sistence,thoughthe partsare all
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nature of bodies. For the inter
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tialmutation. And the wholene
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which proximatelydividethe inte
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of souls. And, in the third place
the same, accordingto the total;
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theysubsistdifferentlyat differen
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to these} How are the dissolutio
And how is the same placeat dif
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partsdependon theGodsn̂ature insertsinsuch ofthemas

are different,differentimagesofthedivinities.Times too

cooperatein producingt"isaptitude,accordingto which
otherthings,also,are governed;thepropertemperatureof
theairlikewise;and,in short,everythingbywhich we are

surroundedcontributesto the increaseand diminutionof
thisaptitude.When,therefore,conformablyto a concur-rence

ofthesemany causes,an aptitudetotheparticipation
oftheGrodsisingeneratedinsome one ofthenatures which
are disposedto be changed,then a certaindivinityisun-folded

intolight,which,priortothis,was concealedthrough
the inaptitudeof therecipients;possessing,indeed,his
appropriateallotmenteternally,andalwaysextendingthe
participationofhimself,similarlyto illuminationsfrom the
sun,butnotbeingalwi|,ysparticipatedbysublunarynatures,
in consequenceof theirinaptitudeto such participation.
For as withrespectto partialsoulssuch as ours, whichat
differenttimesembracedifferentlives,some ofthem,indeed,
chooselivesaccommodatedto theirappropriateGods,but
othersforeignlives,throughoblivionof the divinitiesto
whom theybelong;thus,also,withrespecttosacredplaces,
some are adaptedto the power which therereceivesits

allotment,but othersare suspendedfroma differentorder.
And on thisaccount,as theAthenianguestin Platosays,
some placesare more fortunate,but othersmore unfor-tunate.

''Thedivinelamblichus,however,doubtshow theGods
are saidto be allottedcertainplacesaccordingto definite
times,as,byPlatoin the Timaeus,Minervaissaidto have
beenfirstallottedthe guardianshipofAthens,and after-wards

of Sais.For iftheirallotmentcommenced froma
certaintime,itwillalsoat a certaintime cease. For eveiy
thingwhich ismeasuredbytime isof thiskind. And
fartherstill,was theplacewhichat a certaintime theyare
allotted,withouta presidingdeitypriortothisallotment,or

was itunderthegovernmentofotherGods? For ifitwas
withouta presidingdeity,how isitto be admittedthata
certainpartof theuniversewas once entirelydestituteof

divinity? How can anyplaceremainwithouttheguardian-ship
ofsuperiorbeings? And ifanyplaceissufficientto

thepreservationofitself,how doesitafterwardsbecomethe
allotmentof some one ofthe Gods? But ifitshouldbe
said,thatitisafterwardsunderthegovernmentofanother
God,ofwhom itbecomes theallotment,thisalsoisabsurd.
ForthesecondGod doesnotdivulsethegovemmentandallot-

ric
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ment of the formern̂or do the G

placesof each othern̂or deemoni
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fabricateda sacredsciencefrom thismutualS3rmpathyand

similarity.Thus theyrecognisedthingssupreme in suchas
are subordinate^and the subordinateinthesupreme: in the
celestialregions,terrene propertiessubsistingin a causal
and celestialmanner ; and in earthcelestialproperties,but

accordingto a terrene condition.For how shallwe account

forthoseplantscalledheliotropes,thatis,attendantson the

sun, movingin correspondencewith the revolutionof its

orb,but selenitropes,or attendantson the moon, turningin
exact conformityto her motion ? It isbecauseallthings
pray,and hymntheleadersoftheirrespectiveorders;but
some intellectually,and othersrationally;some ina natural,
and othersaftera sensible,manner. Hence thesimflower,
as faras it isable,moves in a circulardance towardsthe
sun ;so thatifany one couldhearthepulsationmade byits
circuitin theair,he wouldperceivesomethingcomposedby
a sound ofthiskind,in honourof itsking,suchas a plantis
capableof framing.Hence,,too,we may behold the sun

and moon in theearth,but accordingto a terrene quality;
but in the celestialregions,allplants,and stones,and

animals,possessingan intellectuallifeaccordingto a celes-tial
nature. Now the ancients,havingcontemplatedthis

mutual S3nnpathyof things,appliedfor occult purposes,
both celestialand terrene natures,by means of which,
througha certainsimilitude,theydeduced divinevirtues
into thisinferiorabode. For,indeed,similitudeitselfisa
sufficientcause ofbindingthingstogetherin union and con-sent.

Thus,ifa pieceof paper is heated,and afterwards

placednear a lamp,thoughitdoes not touchthefire,the
paperwillbe suddenlyinflamed,and theflamewilldescend
from thesuperiorto the inferiorparts.This heatedpaper
we may compare to a certainrelationof inferiorsto supe-riors

;and itsapproximationto thelamp,to theopportune
use ofthingsaccordingto time,place,and matter. But the

processionof fireintothe paper,aptlyrepresentsthe pre-sence
of divinelightto thatnature which iscapableofits

reception.Lastly,the inflammationof thepapermay be

comparedto thedeificationofmortals,and to theillumina-tion
ofmaterialnatures,which are afterwardscarriedup-wards,
liketheenkindledpaper,from a certainparticipation

ofdivineseed.
" Again,thelotus,beforethe risingof the sun, foldsits

leavesintoitself,but graduallyexpandsthem on itsrising:
unfol^gthem in proportionto the sun'sascent to the
zenith; but as graduallycontractingthem as thatluminary
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descends to the west Hence this plantsby the expansion
and contraction of its leaves^appears no less to honour the

sun^ than men by the gesture of their eyelids,and the

motion of their lips. But this imitation and certain partici-pation
of supernallightis not only visible in plants,which

possess nothing more than a vestige of life,but likewise in

particularstones. Thus the sun-stone, by its golden rays,
imitates those of the sun ; but the stone called the eye of

heaven, or of the sim, has a figuresimilar to the pupilof an

eye, and a ray shines from the middle of the pupil. Thus,

too, the lunar stone, which has a figuresimilar to the moon

when homed, by a certain change of itself,follows the lunar

motion. Lastly,the stone called helioselenus,t. e, of the

sun and moon, imitates, after a manner, the congress of

those luminaries,which it images by its colour. So that all

thingsare full of divine natures; terrestrial natures receiving
the plenitude of such as are celestial,but celestial of super-

celestial essences ;
* while every order of thingsproceeds

gradually,in a beautiful descent, from the highest to the

lowest. For whatever particuliursare collected into one

above the order of things,are afterwards dilated in descend-ing,

various souls being distributed under their various

rulingdivinities.
'' In the next place,there are many solar animals, such

as lions and cocks, which participate,according to their

nature, of a certain solar divinity; whence it is wonderful

how much inferiors yield to superiorsin the same order,

though they do not peld in magnitude and power. Hence

it is said,that a cock is very much feared, and, as it were,

reverenced, by a lion ; the reason of which we cannot assign
from matter or sense, but from the contemplationalone of a

supernalorder. For thus we shall find that the presence of

the solar virtue accords more with a cock than with a lion.

This will be evident from consideringthat the cock, as it

were, with certain hymns, applauds and calls to the rising
Sim, when he bends his course to us from the antipodes;and
that solar angels sometimes appear in forms of this kind,

who, though they are without shape,yet present themselves

to us, who are connected wit^ shape,in some sensible form.

Sometimes, too, there are daemons with a leonine front,who

when a cock is placed before them, unless they are of a

solar order, suddenly disappear; and this because those

natures which have an inferior rank in the same order

*
t. f .

Of Dfttures which are not connected with body.
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f '. alwaysreverence theirsuperiors;justas many^ on behold-

I ingtheimagesofdivinemen, are accustomed,fix"mthevery
; view,to be fearfulofperpetratingany thingbase.

\ ^

"In fine,some thii4;sturn round correspondenttothe
"

**

revolutionsof thesun, as the plantswhich we havem"i-
4 tioned,and othersaftera manner imitatethesolarrays,as
I thepalmand thedate;some thefierynature ofthesun,as
I

"^

thelaurel;and othersa differentproperty.For,indeed,we
1 may perceivethatthepropertieswhich are collectedinthe

f sun, are everywhere distributedto subsequentnatureseon-

, stitutedin a solarorder,thatis,to angels,daemons,souls,
animals,plants,and stones. Hence the authorsofthe
ancientpriesthooddiscoveredfrom thingsapparentthe

" worshipofsuperiorpowers,whiletheymingledsome things
and purifiedothers.Theymingledmany thingsindeed
together,becausetheysaw thatsome simplesubstances

I possesseda divineproperty(thoughnot taken singly)su"S-

) cientto calldown thatparticularpower,ofwhichtheywere
participants.Hence,bytheminglingof many thingsto-gether,

theyattractedupon us a supernalinflux;and bythe
compositionof one thingfrom many,theyproducedan

assimilationto that one whichisabovemany ;and composed
statuesfrom themixture ofvarioussubstancesconspiringin

sympathyand consent. Besidesthis,theycollectedcompo-
siteodours,bya divineart,intoone,comprehendinga mui-

!I titudeofpowers,and symbolizingwiththeunityofa dirine
\1 essence ;consideringthatdivisiondebilitateseachofthese,
. I butthatminglingthem togetherrestoresthem totheideaof

theirexemplar.
" But sometimes one herb,or one stone,issufficienttoa

divine,operation.Thus a thistleissufficientto procurethe
suddenappearanceof some superiorpower ; but a laurel,
raccinum (ora thornykind ofsprig),the landand sea

onion,thecoral,thediamond,and thejasper,operateas a

^ safeguard.The heartofa mole issubservientto divination,
butsulphurand marine water to purification.Hence the
ancientpriests,by the mutual relationand sympathyof

thingsto each other,collectedtheirvirtuesintoone, but
exp^edthem by repugnancyand antipathy;purifying
when itwas requisitewithsulphurand bitumen,andsprink-ling

with marine water. For sulphurpurifies,fromthe

sharpnessofitsodour; but marine water on accountofits

fieryportion.Besidesthis,in theworshipof theGods,
theyofferedanimals,and othersubstancescongruousto
theirnature; and received,in thefirstplace,thepowersof

I

I
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daemons, as proximate to natural substances and operations;
and by these natural substances they convoked into their pre*
sence those powers to which they approached. Afterwards

they proceeded from daemons to the powers and energies of

the Gods ; partly,indeed, from daemoniacal instruction, but

partlyby their own industry,interpretingappropriatesjrm-
bols,and ascendingtoaproperintelligenceof the Grods. And

lastly,lapng aside natural substances and their operations,
they received themselves into the communionand fellowship
of the Gods."

The "mperor Julian alludes to this theurgicalart, in the

followingextract from his Arguments againstthe Christians,

preservedby CynL To yap "k ^cwv cis avOpayirovsa"^wcvov-

fievov irvevfJMy (TwaviaKis fuu Kai "V oXiyoisyiverai, Kai

ovr" wavra avBpa tovtov furao-x^tv /o^Stov,ovre ev vavri

Kaip"p. ravrju to Kai to vap' "E/SpaioiscttcAittcv,ovkovv ovSe

irap*AiyvTTTtoiscis tovto o-cofcTat.̂aiveraijScKat ra avro-

^vri"XF^^P^ '^^^^ '^*^^ ypoviov "iKovra v"pio8oLs"o Se ^tXav-
OpuyjrosrjfidivSeawoTrjs#ca" irarrjp Zevs "vvo"yo-as, 0)S av pfq

ffavravcuri Trjs vpos rovs Oeovs aTro^cpqOtoiievKOivtavias 6c-

B(oK"V
rjfiiv Bia Tft)V uptav tc^vcuv en-urK"\[/Lv,v"f"rjs Trpos Tas

Xp"Las "^fi"vrrjv aTroxpdxrav p6rq6"iav,i. e,
" For the in-spiration

which arrives to men from the Gods is rare, and

exists but in a few. Nor is it easy for every man to partake
of this, nor at every time. This has ceased among the

Hebrews, nor is it preservedto the present time among the

"g3rptians.Spontaneous oracles,also,are seen to peld to

temporal periods. This, however, our philanthropiclord
and father Jupiterunderstanding,that we might not be en-tirely

deprivedof communion with the (rods,has given us

observation through sacred arts,by which we have at hand

sufficient assistance." For the cause why, at stated times,

sacred arts,oracles,and inspirationfail,see the additional

notes to my translation of lamblichus's Life of P3rthagora8.

P. 24*. The pariicipantof the rational soul becomes the

cause of sufferingto the composite.See my translation of

Plotinus on the Impassivityof IncorporealNatures, in

which this is beautifullyand profoundly demonstrated.

Produs, also,in Tim. lib. v. p. S40, admirablyobserves, that

the motion of the nutritive powet, and the percussionsof

sense, are the causes of the perturbationof the soul ; but

that we must not fancythat the soul suffersany thingthrough
these. " For as if,"says he, "

some one standing on the

margin of a river should behold the image and form of him-



selfinthefloatingstreMn,he indeed willpreseiTehishct

onchangefl;but thestream,beingall-variouslymoved,mJI
changetheimage,so thatat differenttimesitwillappearto
him cliB'erent,obliqueand erect,and perhapsdivulsedand
cootinuoiis. Let us suppose too,thatsuch a one, through
beingunaccustomed to the spectacle,should thinkthatit
"was himselfthatsufferedthisdistortion^in consequenceof

surveyinghisshadow in thewater,and thusthinkingsshooM
be afflictedand disturbed,astonishedand impeded.After
the same manner, the soulbeholdingthe imageofherself
in bodyjborne alongin theriverofgeneration^and variously
disposedat differenttimes,throughinward passionsand

entemal impulses,is indeed herselfimpassive,but thinks
thatshe suffers; and beingignorantof,and mistakingher
imagefor,herself,isdisturbed,astonished,andperplexed/*

P. 35, Since,however,the orderofallthe Gods u pro-
foundltfunited.-"-For the very exvtence in ihemŵhatever
it7na^be,isthe one oftheirtiatare^
The Gods are self-perfectsuperessentialunities,so feras

theyare Gods* For the principalsubsistenceof every
thingisaccordingto thesummit ofitsessence, andthisin

the Gods is ikeone, throughwhich theyare profoundly
unitedto each otherand to the one itself,or theineffable

principleofthings,from which theyare ineffablyunfolded
intolight.Concerningthisunion ofthem with eachother,
Proclusadmirablyobservesas follows,'inhisMS, Com-mentary

on the Parraenidesof Plato. " All theseunities

are in,and are profoundlyunitedtOjeach other,andtheir
union isfargreaterthan thecommunion and sameness which
subsistin beings.For in thelatterthereisindeeda mutual
mixtureofforms,similitude^andfriendship,and a participa-tion

of each other; but the union of the Gods,as beinga
union of unities,is much more uniform,ineffable,aJid

transcendent: forhere altare inall,which doesnot take

placein forms or ideas;* and theirunmingledpurity,an"

thecharacteristicof each,in a manner farsurpassingthe

diveniityin ideas,preservestheirnatures un confused,ana

distinguishestheirpeculiarpowers. Hence,some oft"*^
are more universal,and others more particular;some of

them are characterisedbypermanency, othersbyprogres-sion,
and othersbyconversion,or regression*Some,aga^

are generative,othersanagogic,or of an elevatingnatuit*.

* ^OT inthese,allare in ench,btituot allinftU*
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and others demiurgic ; and universallyt̂here are difierec

characteristics of different Gods^ viz. the connective, pei
fective, demiurgic, assimilative,and such others as ai

celebrated posteriorto these ; so that all are in all,and ye
each is at the same time separate and distinct.

" Indeed we obtain this knowledge of their union an

characteristics from the natures by which they are partici
pated. For, with respect to the visible Gods, we say tha

there is one soul of the sun, and another of the eartl

directingour attention to the visible bodies of these divin:

ties,which possess much varietyin their essence, powen
and dignityamong wholes. As, therefore, we apprehen
the difference of incorporealessences from sensible inspec
tion,in like manner from the varietyof incorporealessence
we are enabled to know something of the unmingled dii

tinction of the first and superessentialunities, and of th

characteristics of each. For each unity has a multitud

suspended from its nature, which is either intelligiblealone
or intelligible,and at the same time intellectual;or intelle"

tual alone ; and this last is either participated,or not pai

ticipated; and this again,is either supermundane, or mui

dane. And thus far does the progression of the unitic

extend." Shortly after he adds, " As trees by their ei

tremities are rooted in the earth, and through this ai

earthlyin every part,in the same manner divine natures ai

rooted by their summits in the one, and each is a unityan

one, through its imconfused union with the one itself/*Se
more on this most important of all subjectsin the notes t

my translation of the Parmenides.

P. 50. For as in all other things,such as are principa
primarilybeginfrom themselves,Spc,

Hence every God begins his own energy from himsel

which Proclus thus demonstrates in Prop. 131 of his El"

ments of Theology, '* For every God first exhibits th

peculiarityof his presence with secondarynatures in hin

self;because he imparts himself to other thingsalso accorc

ing to his own exuberant plenitude. For neither is d"

ficiencyadapted to the Gods, nor fulness alone. For ever

thingdeficient is imperfect,and not beingitselfperfect,it j

impossibleit should make another thing to be perfect. Bv

that which is full is alone sufficient to itself,and is not yc

prepared to communicate. It is necessary, therefore,tha

the nature which fillsother things,and which extends t

other thingsthe communications of itself,should be supei
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plennj,or eznbenuitfyfiiDLHcBee^ifai
an ihiagBhorn itwlfwitiitliê oodiHndi ft "

itMtK,it M embei juitf̂iJL A]idiftiiisbetiiec"e,alib-
Kahm^iirKtiinHarff th^p^i^nliarilyiliiAii """!"""fr"f""ili"t"j
itwOl extendto tfaemthe wnmuniffKWi rf mum tyU-tarj
goodnem,

P.59' I^isnqmnU alsoto kmm wkat umikmiuumit,md
horna isprodmceiL
The ioHamingaooount ofenthosasm,and oftbedifferent

kindsof mmia mentioned byPlatoin tiienuBdras,fipom
theSdicrfiaof Henneas cm thatdialogue,isextiactedfirom
the additionalnotes to n^ tianslatianof Pkodns on the

Tbostas,and isgirenin tinsplacefor the sake aitlie
PlatonicEng^hreader,who may not have that translation
in hispossession,as a vahiableadditionto what isheresiid

bylambUchus cm tinssobjecrt
''SincePlato here deliven Ibor kinds of mania,bj

which I mean enthusiasm,and possessionor inspuRstion
from theGods,vis.themn^cal,thetelestic,thepr^etie,
and theamatoiy,preyiousto thediscnssianofeacrh,we most

firstspeakabout enthosiasm,and show to what partofthe
sooltheenthosiastieenergy pertains;whether eachpartof
itpossessesthisenergy ; ^aU enthusiasmisfromtheGods;
and in what partofthesoulitisingenerated; or whetherit
subsistsinsomethingelsemore exceHent than scMiLWhere,
then,doesthatwhich is properlyand primarilycalleden-thusiasm

subsist,and what isit? Of therationalsoulthere

are two parts,one of whichisdianoia,but the otheropimmL
Again,however,ofdianoia,one partissaidto be thelowest,
and isproperlydianoia,but anotherpartofitisthehighest,
which issaidto be theintellectofit,accordingto whichthe
scmlespeciallybecomes intellectual,and which some callin-tellect

in capacity.There isalsoanotherthingabovethis,
whichisthesummit ofthewhole soul,and most alliedtoike

one, which likewisewisheswell to allthings,and always
givesitselfup to the Gods,and isreadilydisposedto do

whateverthey{dease.This,tcx),issaidto he theone ofthe

soul,bearstheimageofthesuperessentialcme, and unites

thewholesouL But thatthesethingsnecessarilythussob-

sist,we may learnas follows: The raticmalsoulderivesits

existencefrom allthe causes priorto itself,L e, fromin-tellect

and theGods. But itsubsistsalsofromitself:forit

perfectsitsel" So "r,therefore,as itsubsistsfromthe

Gods,itpossessestheone,which unitesallitspowers,and
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all the multitude of itself ând conjoinsthem to the i

itself,and is the first recipientof the goods impartedby t

Gods. It likewise makes all the essence of the soul to

boniform^ according to which it is connected with the Go"

and united to them. But so far as it subsists from intellc

it possesses an intellectual nature^ according to which

apprehends forms^ by simpleprojections^or intuitions^ m

not discursively; and is conjoinedto the intellect which

above itself. And so far as it constitutes itselfît possess
the dianoetic power^ accordingto whichit generates scienc

and certain theorems^ energizes discursively^and collec

conclusions from propositions. For that it constitutes

gives subsistence to itselfîs evident from its imparting pe
fection to itself;since that which leads itselfto perfectio
and imparts to itself well-being,will much more impart
itself existence. For well-being is a greater thing thj

being. If,therefore,the soul imparts that which is great
to itself,it will much more impart that which is less. Hen"

that which is primarily,properly,and trulyenthusiasm fro:

the Gods, is effected according to this one of the soul,whi"

is above dianoia,and above the intellect of the soul ; whic

one is at another time in a relaxed and dormant state. Th

one, likewise,becoming illuminated [by the Gods],all tl

life of the soul is illuminated, and also intellect,dianoia,as

the irrational part, and the resemblance of enthusiasm

transmitted as far as to the body itself.

" Other enthusiasms, therefore,are produced about oth"

parts of the soul,* certain daemons excitingthem,t or tt

Grods also,though not without the intervention of dsemon

For dianoia is said to energize enthusiastically,when it dis

covers sciences and theorems in a very short space of tim*

and in a greater degree than other men. C^inion,lik"
wise, and the phantasy,are said thus to energizewhen the

discover arts, and accomplishadmirable woiks, such, forii

stance, as Phidias effected in the formation of statues, an

another in another art, as also Homer says % of him wl:

made the belt of Hercules, ' that he neither did nor wou]

artificiallyproduce such another.' Anger, likewise,is sai

* By an unaccountable mistake here rw awftaros is inserted instead

Tiff ^n/xt*
"

b^^ the mistake is not noticed by the German editor oi the

Scholia.

t And in consequence of this mistake,for avro in this place,we mu

read avro.

:::Odyss. xi. 612.
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to energizeenthusiastically,when in battleit eneigizes
supematurally.

I
1

Like Man, when braadidiiiighisq"ar, be ngedL*

But ifsome one, yieldingto desire,shouldeat ofthatwhich
reason forbids,and throughthis shouldunexpectedlybe-come

well,you may say that desirealso,in thisinstance,
energizedenthusiastically,thoughobscurely;so thatenthu-siasm

islikewiseproducedabouttheotherpartsofthesooL
Enthusiasm,however,properlyso called,iswhen thisone
ofthesoul,which isabove intellect,isexcitedto theGods,
and isfrom thenceinspired.But at differenttimes itis

possessedabout the aptitudesof itself,bydifferentGods;
and ismore or lesspossessedwhen intellector dianoiais

thatwhich ismoved. As,therefore,when we inquirewhat
philosophyis,we do not alwaysaccuratelydefineit,but

frequently,from an improperuse of the word,callmathe-matics
or physicsphilosophyand science; we do thelike

alsowith respectto enthusiasm. For thoughitshouldhe
thephantasywhich isexcited,we are accustomedto callthe

excitationenthusiasm. Moreover,thosewho ascribeen-thusiasm

to thetemperaturesofbodies,or theexcellenttem-perament

oftheair,or theascendencyofexhalations,or the

aptitudesof times and places,or theagency of the bodies
that revolvein the heavens,speakratherof the cooperating
and materialcauses of the thingthan of the causes ofit

properlyso called.You have,therefore,forthe producing
cause of enthusiasm,the Gods ; forthe materialcause^the

enthusiasticallyenergizingsoulitself,or the externalsym-bols
;fortheformalcause,theinspirationof the Godsabout

theone ofthe soul; and forthe finalcause,good.
" If,however,the Grodsalwayswish tiiesoulwhatis

good,whydoes not the soulalwaysenergizeenthusiasti-cally
? May we not say, that the Grods indeed always

wish thesoulwhat isgood,buttheyare alsowillingthatthe
orderofthe universe should prevail,and that the soul,

throughmany causes,isnot alwaysadaptedtoenthusiasm^on
which account itdoes not alwaysenthusiasticallyenergize?

But some say thatthe telesticart extendsas faras to the

sublunaryregion.If,therefore,theymean that no one

of the superlunaryand celestialnatures energizesin the

sublunaryregion,theyevidentlyassert what is absurd.

* niad XV. 605.
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But if they mean that the Telestes,or mystic operators âre

not able to energizeabove the lunar sphere ŵe say^ that if

all the allotments of souls are sublunaryt̂heir assertion will

be true ; but if there are also allotments of souls above the

moon^ as there are (forsome are the attendants of the sun,

others of the moon, and others of Saturn, since the Demiur-

gus disseminated some of them into the earth,others into the

moon, and others elsewhere),this being the case, it will be

possiblefor the soul to energizeabove the moon. For what

the whole order of thingsimparts to the soul for a very ex-tended

periodof time, this the soul is also able to impart to

itself for a short space of time, when assisted by the Gods

through the telestic art. For the soul can never energize
above its own allotment,but can energizeto the extent of it.

Thus, for instance, ifthe allotment of the soul was as far as

to philosophy,the soul would be able,though it should not

choose a philosophicbut some other life,to energizein that

life somewhat philosophically.There are also said to be

certain supermimdane souls. And thus we have shown

how the soul energizesenthusiastically.
But how are statues said to have an enthusiastic energy?

May we not say, that a statue being inanimate, does not

itselfenergizeabout divinity,but the telestic art,purifying
the matter of which the statue consists,and placinground it

certain characters and symbols,in the firstplacerenders it,

through these means, animated, and causes it to receive a

certain life from the world ; and, in the next place,after
this,it prepares the statue to be illuminated by a divine

nature, through which it alwaysdelivers oracles,as long as

it is properlyadapted. For the statue, when it has been

rendered perfectby the telestic art, remains afterwards

[enduedwith a propheticpower]till it becomes entirely
unadapted to divine illumination ; but he who receives the

inspiringinfluence of the Gods receives it only at certain

times, and not always. But the cause of this is,that the

soul,when filled with deity,energizesabout it. Hence, in

consequence of energizingabove its own power, it becomes

weary. For it would be a God, and similar to the souls of

the stars, if it did not become weary. But the statue, con-formably

to its participations,remains illuminated. Hence

the inaptitudeof it entirelyproceedsinto privation,unless it

is again,de twvo, perfectedand animated by the mystic
operator. We have sufficientlyshown, therefore,that en-thusiasm,

properlyso called,is efiected about the one of the

soul,and that it is an illuminatibn of divinity.

Ax A
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" In thenext place^letus discussthewder and theuse of
the fourmanias,and show why the philosophermakes
mention of thesealone. Isit because there are no other
than these,or becausethesewere sufficientforhispurpose?

L
^ That thereare,therefore,many otherdivineinspirationsand

If! manias Platohimselfindicatesas he proceeds,and priorto
^ ' this,he makes mention oftheinspirationfrom theNymphs.

But thereare alsoinspirationsfromTan,from the mother
ofthe Gods,and from the Coiybantes,which are elsewhere

fl mentioned by Plato. Here,however,he alonedelivers
' thesefourmanias ; in thefirstplace,becausethesealcmeare
'^ sufficienttothesoul,intheattsdnmentofitsproperapocatas-

tasis,as we shallafterwardsshow ; and in the next place,
because he deliversthe proximatestepsof ascent to the
souL For thegiftsofthe Gods to allbeingsare many and

incomprehensible.But now he deliversto us theenergies
of the Gods which are extended to souls. He delivers,
however,these fourmanias,not as if one of them was not

sufficient,and especiallytheamatory,to leadback thesoul
to itspristinefelicity; but at presentthe seriesand regular
gradationofthem,and the orderlyperfectionof thesoul,
are unfolded. As,therefore,itispossibleforthetyrannic
life,when suddenlychanged,to become aristocratic,through
employingstrenuous promptitudeand a divineallotment,
but thegradualascent isfrqma t3n:annicto a democratic,
and from thisto an oligarchiclife,afterwardsto a timocratic,
and at lastto an aristocraticlife,but the descentand lapse
are vice versa; thus also here,the soul beingabout to

ascend,and be restoredto itsformerfelicity,isin thefirst

placepossessedvnththe musicalmania,afterwardswiththe
telestic,thenwith theprophetic,and,in the lastplace,with
theamatorymania. Theseinspirations,however,conspire

j with,and are in want of,each other; so abundant istheir

^ conununion. For thetelesticrequirestheprophetic* mania;

^ sincethe lattertinterpretsmany thingspertainingto the

^ former. And again,the propheticrequiresthe telestic
1 mania. For the telesticmania perfectsand establishes

^ oracularpredictions.Fartherstill,the propheticuses the

j poeticand musical mania. For prophets,as I may say,

alwaysspeakin verse. And again,the musical uses the

propheticmania spontaneously,as Plato says. But what
occasionisthereto speakabout the amatoryand musical

t
I

1

1

I
* For fjLovaiKTjihere,itisnecessaryto readfiiwTiKiii.
+ And for/MPTiKrivread/Mtn-iKri,
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manias ? For nearlythe same persons exercise both these,

as, for instance, Sappho, Anacreon, and the like,in con-sequence

of these not being able to subsist without each

other. But it is very evident that the amatory mania con-tributes

to all these,since it is subservient to enthusiasm of

every kind : for no enthusiasm can be effected without

amatory inspiration. And you may see how Orpheus

appears to have appliedhimself to all these, as being in

want of,and adhering to, each other. For we learn that he

was most telestic,and most prophetic,and was excited by

Apollo; and besides this,that he was most poetic,on which

account he is said to have been the son of Calliope. He

was likewise most amatory, as he himself acknowledges to

Musseus, extending to him divine goods,and rendering him

perfect.Hence he appears to have been possessedwith all

the manias, and this by a necessary consequence. For there

is an abundant union, conspiration,and alliance with each

other, of the Gods who presideover these manias, vis. of

the Muses, Bacchus, Apollo,and Love.

" It remains, therefore,that we should unfold the nature

of each of the manias, previouslyobservingthat those which

are internal,and originatefrom the soul itself,and give
perfectionto it,are of one kind ; but the external energies
of them, and which preserve the outward man, and our

nature, are of another. The four external, however, are

analogousto the four internal manias. Let us consider,

therefore,in the first place,the internal,and which alone

originatefrom the soul itself,and let us see what they effect

in the soul. In order, likewise, that this may become

manifest,and also their arrangement, let us survey from on

high,the descent, as Plato says, and defluxion of the wings
of the soul. From the beginning,therefore,and at first,the

soul was united to the Gods, and its unity to their one.

But afterwards the soul departingfrom this divine union

descended into intellect,and no longerpossessedreal beings
unitedly,and in one, but apprehended and surveyedthem

by simple projections,and, as it were, contacts of its in-tellect.

In the next place,departingfrom intellect,and

descending into reasoning and dianoia,it no longer appre-hended
real beings by simpleintuitions,but syllogistically

and transitively,proceedingfrom one thingto another, from

propositionsto conclusions. Afterwards, abandoning true

reasoning,and the dissolvingpeculiarity,it descended into

generation,and became filled with much irrationalityand

perturbation.It is necessary, therefore,that it should recur

A A 2
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to its proper principlesand again return to the placefrom
whence it came. To this ascent and apocatastasis ĥowever,
these four manias contribute. And the musical mania, in-deed,

leads to S3rmphon3rand harmony^ the agitatedand
disturbed nature of the parts of the soul, which were hurried

away to indefiniteness and inaptitude ând were filledwith

abundant tumult But the telestic mania causes the soul to

be perfectand entire, and prepares it to energize intellectu-ally.

For the musical mania alone harmonizes and re-presses

the parts of the soul ; but the telestic causes the

whole of it to energize,and prepares it to become entire,so

that the intellectual part of it may energize. For the soul,

by descending into the realms of generation, resembles a

thing broken and relaxed. And the circle of the same, or

the hitellectual part of it,is fettered ; but the circle of the

different,or the doxastic part, sustains many fractures and

turnings. Hence, the soul energizes partially,and not

accordingto the whole of itself. The Dionysiacalinspira-tion,
therefore,after the parts of the soul are coharmonized,

renders it perfect,and causes it to energize according to the

whole of itself,and to live intellectually*But the ApoUoni-
acal mania converts and coexcites all the multipliedpowers,
and the whole of the soul,to the one of it. Hence Apollois

denominated as elevatingthe soul from multitude tothecne.

And the remaining mania, the amatory, receiving the soul

united, conjoinsthis one of the soul to the Gods, and to in-telligible

beauty. As the givers,therefore,of these manias

are transcendentlyunited, and are in each other, the gifts
also on this account participateof,and communicate with,

each other,,and the recipient,which is the soul,possessesan

adaptationto all the gifts.ITiis,therefore,is the order,and

these are the energies and powers within the soul itself,of

these four manias.

''But let us also consider their external energieson

man, and what they outwardlyeffect about us. The musical

mania, therefore, causes us to speak in verse, and to act and

be moved rythmically,and to sing in metre, the splendid
deeds of divine men, and their virtues and pursuits; and,

through these, to disciplineour life,in the same manner as

the inward manias coharmonize our soul. But the telestic

mania, expellingevery thing foreign,contaminating, and

noxious, preserves our life perfect and innoxious, and

banishing an insane and diabolical phantasy,causes us to be

sane, entire,and perfect,justas the internal telestic mania

makes the soul to be peHect and entire. Again,the p*^
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pheticmania contracts into one the extension and infinityo
time, and sees, as in one present now, all things,the past
the ^ture,and the existingtime. Hence it predictswha
will be, which it sees as present to itself. It causes us

therefore,to pass throughlifein an irreprehensiblemanner

justas the internal propheticmania contracts and elevatei

all the multipliedand many powers and lives of the soul t"

the one, in onier that it may in a greater degree be pre
served and connected. But the amatory mania convert!

young persons to us, and causes them to become our friends

being instructive of youth,and leadingthem from sensibh

beauty to our psychicalbeauty,and from this sending then

to intelligiblebeauty; in the same manner as the interna

amatory mania conjoinsthe one of the soul to the Gods.
" All the above mentioned manias, therefore,are superioi

to the prudent and temperate energiesof the soul. Never

theless,there is a mania which is coordinate with temper-ance,
and which we say has in a certain respect a preroga-tive
above* it. For certain inspirationsare produced

accordingto the middle and also according to the doxasti"

reasons of the soul, conformably to which artists effed

certain things,and discover theorems beyond expectation
as Asclepius,for instance, in medicine, and Hercules in th"

practict life."

Afterwards, in commenting on what Plato says of the

mania from the Muses, viz. ''that it adorns the infinite

deeds of the ancients,"Hermeas observes,''that the inward

energy in the soul of the poeticmania, by applyingitself tc

superiorand intelligiblenatures, imparts to subordinate

natures harmony and order ; but that the external divinely
inspiredpoetry celebrates the deeds of the ancients, and in

structs both its contemporaries and posterity,extending
its energies every where." But Plato says,

" that he whc

without the divinely-inspiredmania of the Muses expects t(

become a divine poet, will,by thus fancpng, become him

self imperfect,anidhis poetry will be vanquishedand con-cealed

by the poetry which is the progeny of mania.'

Hermeas adds, " For what similitude is there between th(

poetry of Chserilus and Callimachus,and that of Homer anc

Pindar ? For the divinely-inspiredpoets,as being fillet

* For vwo here, it is neoesgary to read vwtp,

t The German editor of these Scholia,instead of wpaxriKUf which is th

true reading in this place,and whichhe foundin the manuscript,absnrdl;
Bubstitntes for it irvKTiicjh *" ifHerooles was a pugilist.See my transla

tion of the Dissertation of Maximus Tyrius,on the Practic and Theoreti

Life.
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from the Moses, always invc^te th^m, and extend to them

all that theysay." For a fbUer and most admirable acoount

of the poeticmanbi^ and of the difl^nrentspeciesof poetxy by
Produs, see the notes on. the tenth boc^c^ the Bepoblic,in

my translation of Plato, and also the Introdncticm to my
translation of the Rhetoric, Poetic,and Niccmiachean Ethics

of Aristotle.

From what is here said by Hermeas about enthusiasm^
the intelligentreader will ea^y see that ncme of the Roman

poets, whose works have been transmitted to us, possessed
that which is primarily,properly,and trulyenthusiasm, or

that highestspeciesof it in which the one of the soul is illu-minated

by a divine nature, and through transcendent

similitude is united to it. As to Virgil,indeed, the prince
of these poets,(thoughhe invokes the Muse in the beginning
of the ."neid, yet his invocation of her is but a partialand

secondarything. For he onlycalls on her to unfold to hini

the causes that involved a man of such remarkable pietyas

."neas in so many misfortunes :

Mosa^ mihi causa memora, ftc

And, confidingin his own genius,he beginshis poem with-out

solicitingsupernalinspiration,

Arma^ vimmqae cano, ftc

To which may be added, that this placinghimself before

the Muse, resembles the ego et tneus rex of Wolsey. On

the contrary,divinely-inspiredpoets, as Hermeas well ob-serves,

knock, as it were, at the gates of the Muses, and thus

being filledfrom thence exclaim,

"(nr"T" wv fjuoiMoixrou

And,

Mi^vtvoctSc Sea
"

And,

AvSpa fioi "W"jr" Moixrou

For being always extended to them, theydisposethe whole

of what they afterwards say as derived firom their inspiring
influence. With an arrogance too, peculiarto the Romans,

who, as a certain Greek poet *
says, were a people

Beyond measure proud.

He associates himself, in his fourth Eclogue, with the

Muses, as their equal:

Stoelides Musse, panlo maj""a canamus.

* Vid. 01ympiod"nr.in Aristot Meteor.
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Which reminds me of what Suetonius relates of Calij
that he would placehimself between the statues of C

and Pollux, and confer privatelywith JupiterCapitol
fancyingthat he was intimate with,and of equaldignityi

these divinities. And as to the poets that have lived i

the fall of the Roman empire, it would be ridiculous to

pose that they possessedthis highestenthusiasm, as the;
not believe in fileexistence of the sources from whence

alone genuinelyderived.

P. 67. The attentive power of the soul. This is that

or power of the rational soul which primarilyappreh
the operations of the senses. For the rational soul not

has intellect in capacity,the dianoetic power, will,

choice,but another power, which is called by the best o:

Greek interpretersof Aristotle,as well as by lamblichi

wpoa-eKTLKov, the attentive. This power investigates
perceiveswhatever is transacted in man ; and says, I ur

stand, I think, I opine, I am angry, I desire. An(

short,this attentive part of the rational soul passes throug
the rational,irrational,vegetable,or physicalpowers,
therefore, it is requisiteit should pass through all t

powers, it will also proceed through the senses, and s

see, I hear ; for it is the peculiarityof that which aj

hends energies thus to speak. Hence if it is the attei

power which says these things,it is this power which aj

hends the energy of sensibles ; for it is necessary thai

nature which apprehends all things should be one, i

man also is one. For if one part of it should apprel
these,and another those things,it is just,as Aiistotle

as if you should perceive this thing,and / that,

necessary, therefore,that the attentive power should b(

indivisible thing.

P. 74. For the human soul is on all sides darketie

body, which he who denominates the river of Negligem
the water of Oblivion,"c. wiU not by such appelL
sufficientlyexpress its turpitude,''The whole of gei

tion, as well as the human body," says Proclus in

lib. V. p. 339, "may be called a river,through its i

impetuous, and unstable flux. Thus also in the Repi
Plato calls the whole genesiurgicnature- the river of L"

in which are contained, as Empedocles says. Oblivion

the meadow of Ate ; the voracityof matter, and the ]

hatingworld, as the Grods say ; and the winding sti
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under whichmany are drawndown,as theChaldeanoracles
assert,"

P. 105, But thereare a certainJewwho bt/emplaningm

certainsupernaturalpower of inteiled,are r^noeedJnffm
nature,"c. The classto which thesefew belongisbeaati-
ftillyunfoldedJ as foliows^ byPlotinusjin thebeginningof
hisTreatiseon Intellect,Ideas,and realBeing,"Since
allmen fromtheirbirthemploysense priorto intellect^and
are necessarilyfirstconversant with sensibles^some pro-ceeding

no farther,passthroughbfe,consideringtheseas the
firstand lastofthingSjand apprehendingthatwhateveris

painfulamong theseisevil,and whatever Ispleasantis

good;thusthinkingitsufficientto pursuetheone arulavoid
the othen Those,too,among them who pretendto a

greatershare of reason than others,esteem thisto be
wisdom,beingaffectedin a manner similarto more heavy
birdSjwho collectingmany thingsfrom theearth,andbeing
oppressedwiththeweight,are unabletoflyon high,though
theyhave receivedwingsforthispnrposefrom nature.

Butothersare io a smalldegreeelevatedfromthingssuh-
ordinatejthe more excellentpartofthe soulrecallingtbeia
frompleasureto a more worthypursuit.As theyare,how-ever,

unableto look on high,and as not possessingany
thingelsewhich can aifordthem rest,theybetakethem-selves,

togetherwiththe name ofvirtue,to actionsand the
electionof thingsinferior,from which theyat firstendea-voured

to raisethemselves,thoughin vain. In thethird
classistherace ofdivinemen, who,througha niore excel*
lentpower,and withpiercingeyes,acutelyperceivesuper-nal

Light,to thevisionofwhichtheyraisethemselvesabove
the cloudsand darkness,as itwere, of thislowerworld,
and thereabidingdespiseeverythingin tlieseregionsof
sense ;beingno otherwisedeUghtedwiththeplacewhichis
trulyand properlytheirown, thanhewho aftermany wan-derings

isatlengthrestoredto hislawfulcountry,"Seemy
translationofthewholeofthistreatise.

P. 117.By mire,therefore,understandever^thingcor^
poreal-forviedand inateriaL" Matter,"saysSimpliciusIn
hisCommentaryon the firstbook of Aristotle'sPhysics,
" isnothingelseth^mthemutationofsensibles,withrespect
to intelligibles,deviatingfrom thence,and carrieddown-wards

to non- being.Those things,indeed,which are the
propertiesofsensiblesare irrational,corporeal,distributed
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into parts^and passing into bulk and divulsion t̂hrough an

ultimate progression into generation^visi.into matter ; for

matter is always trulythe last sediment. Hence, also,the

Egyptians call the dregs of the first life,which they sym-bolically

denominate water, matter, being as it were acertain

mire. And matter is,as it were, the receptacleof gene-rated
and sensible natures, not subsistingas any definite

form, but as the state or condition of subsistence ; justas

the impartible,the immaterial, true being,and things of

this kind, are the constitution of an intelligiblenature ; all

forms, indeed, subsistingboth in sensibles and intelligibles,
but in the former materially,and in the latter immaterially;
viz. in the one impartiblyand truly,but in the other parti-
bly and shadowy. Hence every form is in sensibles dis-tributed

accordingto material interval."

P. 120, Through the innovation and illegalityof the

Greeks, lamblichus says, that through this innovation and

illegality,both names and prayers have at present lost their

efficacy.For during his time, and for some centuries prior
to it,the genuine religionof the Greeks was rapidlydeclin-ing,

through their noveltyand volatility,of which he here

complains. Hence the Emperor Julian,in the fragmentsof
his treatise against the Christians,preservedby Ciryl,says,
speaking of the Christians," If any one wishes to consider

the truth respectingyou, he will find that your impiety con-sists

of the Judaic audacity,and the indolence and confusion
of the heathens. For deriving from both, not that which is

most beautiful,but the worst, you have fabricated a web of

evils. Hence, from the innovation of the Hebrews, you

have seized blasphemy towards the venerable Gods ; but

from our religionyou have cast aside reverence to every
nature more excellent than man, and the love of paternal
institutes." To yap aXrjOes"i ris virep v/juuv eOeXjoi"ricoir"tv,

"vpvj(r"i vqv vfierepav ao-cjSeiav,"K T" -nys lov"iiVc^sroXfirj^
Kai TT/s irapa rois "6v"a'iv aBia"fH"piasKai ^(ySatorrjTO^crvyKei-

fX"V7)v. "^ afi"f}OLVyap ovri ro KaXXi^ov aA,Xa to xeipov

cXxtxravTcs,ira/)v"^vicaica"v eipyacrao'de. Airo fuv ovv tij?

E^pauav KaivoTOfuas to pXaxr^yAW rifMafievovs Oeovs rfpTra-

arare* atro 8c rqs irap Yjfiiv 6prqa'K"i,airo [jl"V cvAajSesT"

o/AOv irpos airacrav rrjv Kpcirrova ^vctv,kow twv rrarpnav aya-

mjriKov^ awoA-eXoMTttTc.

P. 122. Prior to trulyexistingbeings,and total princi-ples,
"c. Of the two most ancient principlesof all things
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mentkmed in thisch^ter,as celelvatedbyHennes,the
firstoorrespondsto theome itselfoi Plato^and the secondto

hamgUself,or snperessentialb^ng,the summit oftheinteUi^

gibletriad; which two principlesare beantifbllyunfolded

byProdus in the second and thirdbooks of histreatiseon
theTheol"^yof Plato.

P. 122. He arramgesike God Emephpriorto,and as the

leaderof,the celestialGods." Btd priorto thishe ammges
the impartibleome, which he sa^sis theJirstparadigm,amd
which he denominatesEicton. It appears to me that the
former of thesetwo divinitiesisthe same with Saturn,who
isthesummit ofthe intellectualorderof Gods ;and thatthe
latteris the animal itselfof Plato,or the Phanes of

Orpheus,who subsistsat the extremityof the intelligible
triad. For the Gvod Enephissaidbylamblichusto be an

intellectintellectuallyperceivingitself,and convertingin-tellections

to itself;and theseare the characteristicsof
Saturn. And the CkkL Eicton is saidto be the firstpara-digm,

and thisisalsoassertedof Phanes.

P. 123. For the books which are circulatedvnder the

name of Hermes,contain Hemudc opinions,thoughthey
frequentlyemploythelanguageofthephilosophers: forth^
were translatedfromtheEgyptiantonguebymen who were

flatunskilledinphilosophy.A few onlyof these books

are now extant,but what ishere said bylamblichussuffi-ciently

provestheirauthenticity,and thattheycontain the
genuinedoctrinesof Hermes. Theyhave doubtless,how-ever,

been occasionallyinterpolatedbysome of theearly
Christians,thoughnot tothat extent which modem critics,
and that mitred sophistWarburton,suppose.

P. 123. And such as have writtenconcerning'the decans.
The twelveparts,mentioned intheprecedingchapter,into

which theEgyptiansdividetheheavens,are thetwelvesigns
ofthezodiac But thethirty-sixpartsare the twelvehouses
oftheplanets,dividedintothreeotherportions,whichthey
calldecans. Ptolemy,however,in hisQuadripartite,sul"-
verts thisdoctrineof the Egyptians.Concerningthese
decans,see Scaligerad Manilium,Kircher n. parteOedipi,
and Salmasiusde Annis climactericis.Gralealsogivesthe
followingextract from Hermes relativeto thedecans,which
had not been beforepublished,and which he derivedfrom
a MS. copy of Stobseusin the possessionof Vossius^
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^afUV 0) T"ICVOV, ITipUKTlKOV TWV ttXaVTWV "tvat TO "ro)fi

"vvorqarov ovv avro (o"nr"p kvk\o"i8"s "r)(rffw. vtto Se r

kvkXov rov (Tfafiaros rovrov Tera^Saitovs A^ Scicavovs,/i""ro
Tov iravros kvkXov rov ((aSiaKov, vorja-iofievit)"rn-"p"i"f}vX

Kas avTOvs irpot^axrdairmv "v Koa-fK^ airavruiv (ravra auve

ovras Kai rqpovvTas Tr\v twv iravrwv evra^iav. "Tt

v"yq(rov o) Tar, on a'n-aOcis"uriv o)v ot aAAoi a^"p"s iraxrxovo'i

ovT" yap "7r")(Ofi"voirov Spofiov̂^pt^bvcrtv,ovre K"akvofi"V
avaTToStfotxriv,aXX ov^ firjvairo rov (Jxarosrov rjXiovCKcn'O

rat, air^p 'n'(w\ov"riv ot aXXoi a^epcs. cXevScpoiSc ov7

VTrcpavo) iravrtav, oxrirep "l"vXaK"s/cat eirurKOTTOi aKpi/SeLSTt

TravTos, ircpte^ovtai rt^ vv)(6rjfji^p"firo irav, ";(OiKrt irp

rjfiasTTjv fieyi^rjv Svvafiiv,i. e,
" We say, O son, that tl

body [ofthe universe]is comprehensiveof all things. Coi

ceive, therefore,this to be as it were of a circular form.
"

But under the circle of this body the thirty-sixdecans ai

arranged,as the media of the whole circle of the zodiac.
"

These, likewise,must be understood to presideas guardiai
over every thingin the world, connecting and containing a

things and preservingthe established order of allthing
Farther still,understand, O Tat, that these decai

are impassive to the things which the other stars suffe

For neither being detained, do they stop their course, n"

being impeded do they recede, nor are they,like the oth"

stars, concealed as with a veil by the lightof the sun. Bi

being liberated above all things,theycomprehend the un

verse as the guardians and accurate inspectorsof it,in tli

Nycthemeron [orthe space of nightand day]. They ah

possess, with respect to us, the greatest power."

P. 125. So that what you add from Homer, " that tl

Gods are flexible"it is not holyto assert. The words "

Homer are a-prerrroi.Se t" /cat ^"ot avrot, and are to be foun

in Iliad ix. v. 493. But when lamblichus says, it is not ho]

to assert the Gods are flexible,he means that it is not hoi

according to the literal significationof the words ; divin

flexibilityindicatingnothingmore than this,that those wh

through depravitywere before unadapted to receive th

illuminations of the Gods, and in consequence of this wei

subjectto the power of avenging daemons ; when afterwart

they obtain pardon of their guiltthroughprayers and sacr

fices,and through methods of this kind apply a remedy t

their vices,again become partakersof the goodnessof th

Gods. So that divine flexibilityis a resumption of the pai

ticipationof divine lightand goodnessby those who throug
inaptitudewere before deprivedof it.
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P. ISO. Daemons presideover the partsof our body.
Proclusin thefragmentsof his Ten Doubts conceming
Providence,preservedbyFabriciusin theeighthvol.of his
BibliothecaGrseca,observes,''That the Gods,with an

exempttranscendency,extendtheirprovidencetoallthings,
but thatdaemons,dividingtheirsuperessentialsubsistence,
receivethe guardiansliipofdifferentherdsofanimals,dis-tributing

the providenceoftheGods,as Platosays,as faras
to the most ultimatedivision.Hence some of them preside
over men, others over lionsor otheranimals,and others

over plants; and stillmore partially,some are the inspec-
tiveguardiansofthe eye,othersoftheheart,and othersof
theliver."He adds," allthings,however,are fullofGrods,
some ofwhom exerttheirprovidentialenergiesinmiediately^
but othersthroughdaemons as media: not thattheGods are

incapableofbeingpresentto allthings,but thatultimate

arethemselvesunabletoparticipateprimarynatures."Hence
itmust be saidthat thereisone principaldeemon,who is
theguardianand governor ofeverythingthatisin us,and
many daemons subordinateto him,who presideover our

parts.

P. 134. Hence itisrequisiteto considerhorvhe may he
liberatedfromthesebonds, " The one salvationof the soul
herself,"saysProclus in Tim. lib.v. p. 330," which is ex-tended

bytheDemiurgus,and whichliberatesherfromthe
circleofgeneration,from abundant wanderings,and an in-efficacious

life,isher return to theintellectud.form,and a

flightfrom everythingwhich naturallyadheresto us from

generation.For it is necessary that the soul,which is
hurledlikeseed into the realmsof generation,shouldlay
asidethestubbleand bark,as itwere, which she obtained
frombeingdisseminatedintothesefluctuatingrealms;and
thatpurifyingherselffrom everythingcircumjacent,she
shouldbecome an intellectualflowerand fruit,delightingin
an intellectuallife,insteadofdoxasticnutriment,and pursu-ing

theuniformand simpleenergy of theperiodof same^

ness,insteadof the abundantlywanderingmotion of the

periodwhich ischaracterizedbydifference.For she con-tains

eachofthesecircles,and twofoldpowers. And ofher
horsesone isgood,but theotherthecontrary[asissaidin
thePhaedrus].And one ofthese leadsher to generation,
but theotherfromgenerationto true being.The one also
leadsherround the genesiurgic,but theotherround thein-tellectual

circle.For theperiodofthesame and thesimilar
elevatesto intellect,and an intelligiblenatureând to the
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first and most excellent habit. But this habit is that ace

ing to which the soul being winged governs the whole w"

becoming assimilated to the Gods themselves. And tli

the universal form of life in the soul, just as that is the

tial form, when she falls into the last body, and becc

something belonging to an individual, instead of belon,

to the universe. The middle of these, also, is the pa

universal, when she lives in conjunction with her mii

vehicle, as a citizen of generation. Dismissing, there:

her first habit, which subsists according to an alliance tc

whole of generation, and laying aside the irrational na

which connects her with generation, likewise governing
irrational part by reason, and extending opinion to intel

she will be circularlyled to a happy life from the wandei

about the regions of sense ; which life those that are initi

by Orpheus in the mysteries of Bacchus and Proserj

pray that they may obtain, together with the allotmer

the [celestial]sphere, and a cessation of evil. But if

soul necessarily lives well, when living according to

circle of sameness, much more must this be the case

divine souls. It is, however, possible for our soul to

according to the circle of sameness, when purified,as I

says.
Cathartic virtue, therefore, alone must be callec

salvation of souls; since this cuts off ând vehemently ol

rates, material natures, and the passions which adhere

from generation ; separates the soul and leads it to intel

and causes it to leave on earth the vehicles with whicl

invested. For souls in descending receive from the elen

different vehicles, aerial, aquatic, and terrestrial ; and

at last enter into this gross bulk. For how, without a med

could they proceed into this body from immaterial spiri

THE END.
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